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Golden days,

by John Gielgud

esidentAmin
summons

50 Americans
Tefore him

Amin yesterday summoned the
../1200 Americans in Uganda to appear
v

? im on Monday. The move appeared to
V.v.igry reaction to criticism of his regime
^dent Carter. In a letter to Mr Carter,

"j.-.t Amin accused the United States of
lent in a plot to overthrow him and
e American President " the exhaust pipe

“ :'onists

itter to Mr Carter
alleges CIA plot
& Brogan in

and
- Tison in

5 b 25..
'

“ig Ugandan Cliargfe

'•in Washington has
‘
'-'umed to the State

. twice in the past
be told of America’s
.concern” over the
safety of American

Jganda.
)UClowed President

- er to the estimated
' ans still in Uganda
icfore him on Mon-
ger appeared to be
eaction to criticism
Sime by President

ency working group
' from the Deparf-

-. are and Defence and
American Govern-

-ies has been set up
the situation.

- e seven American
the western Indian

.uding the nuclear*—./craft carrier Enter-

. ch left Mombasa
1

it today. Pentagon
• d that there were

Marines on board
s to undertake anv
itions, but obvious!^

- -.nts could be sent

they won't be kicked out
either.

"

The message
_
to President

Carter from President Amin was
delivered this morning, it
accused the Americans of post-
ing 5,000 marines off the coast
of Kenya ready to Invade

President Amin described Mr
Carter as the “ exhaust pipe of
the Zionists” he said : **I know
that the black Americans, as
well as many white Americans,
cannot be against Uganda, but
some Zionist Jews who contro)
the media are the ones exerting
pressure.”
He added : “ In spite of being

a new President, it is very hard
to remain in that office unless
the Zionists put you in their
pockets."
He accused the Central Intel-

ligence Agency (CIA) of in-

volvement in an abortive plot
against his Government.
Hd said evidence of CIA in-

volvement in the plot came
from 16 Ugandans who were
actively involved and had been
arrested in the past two weeks.
Claiming that Mr Carter had

based his views on Uganda on
hearsay evidence. President
Amin suggested it would be
better for the United States to
ask the United Nations to in-

vestigate its own violations of
human rights.

When Uganda radio broadcast
the announcement of Monday’s
meeting to which fbearner*cubs
are summoned. it r instructed

The scene of the murder ol Mr lan Jebb, the bank cashier.

Hunt far girl after bank killing

.
Pentagon and the

irtment have iFs-

fsurd allegations bv
itnin, in a letter to

garter, fear the

•M border guards and immigration
°i1 ot .U2aWJa *Ttn :

officers to ensure that no
Israel. The implied' Americans left Uganda before

the meeting.inst Americans: in
nvever, has turned
s of many people in

in that direction.— i on Entebbe to. free
rline passengers, the
rallel, occurred last

s Department is not
rtanv Americans are

anda. The embassy
la was closed in

1973. There were
hr to be about 290
in Uganda, most of
ionaries. About 100
d to have left since

mdan acting charge
in Washington, Mr

.wurui, told reporters

lad been summoned
State Department:
no cause for alarm”

t on to say “ Pres;-

- wishes to ‘inform the
that they would nor
jd or harassed. He
m to know that be
dated the work that

done and he want*
rmtinue.- But if they
ave, they can go and

The announcement caused
alarm among Americans in East
Africa.

Significantly, Ugandan
administrators were instructed

. to draw up lists of all the
Americans in their areas and
of their property, including

chickens, goats, pigs and other
animals, according to the radio-

Nairobi, Feb 25.—A presiden-

tial spokesman in Kampala said

later that the Americans sum-
moned to appear before Presi-

dent Amin should not be
aJarmed. The President only

wanted to thank them for their

hard work during a period of

economic difficulty, ' Uganda
radio quoted the spokesman as

. saying.

Ottawa: Mr Pierre Trudeau,

the Canadian Prime Minister,

said in Parliament today tbar

he will consider asking that

the question of. human rights

in Uganda be placed on the

agenda for the Commonwealth
conference in London in June.

—Reuter,. -- — -

Call for inquiry, page 4

From John Chartres

Prestbury, Cheshire

A police hunt involving
seventy officers was being -

centred last night on Prestbury,
Cheshire, for a man or men.
possibly accompanied by a girl

of 19 as hostage; after the
cashier of a bank -was fonnd
dead from stab wounds. House-
to-house searches were being
made.
Customers of the small branch

of Williams and Glyn’s bank in
Prestbury, regarded as “ the
richest village” in the north-
west of England, became
alarmed when they could not
get a reply at the door after the
normal lunchtime closing period
yesterday.

Bank officials found Mr Ian
Nicholas Jebb, aged 22, the
cashier, of Highlands Road,
Offerton, Stockport, dead from
stab wounds. ...*

Between £2,000 and £2,500
bad-been stolen and. Mi$s Susan
Hockenhull, of Lowes Lane.

.

Gawsworth, Cheshire, who'
should also have been on duty,

.

was missing.

Det Chief Supt Gerald
Williams, of -Cheshire CID, said „

there was reason to believe that

Miss Hockenhiill was being held .

as a hostage. He described the
injuries to Mr Jebb as the

result of a vicious attack. The.
man or men being sought were
obviously dangerous.

An incident room was set up
at a vfllage. hall til Prestbury

‘

la>t night and ‘an appeal went
out to anyone who was in the

bank during the morning when
business was conducted norm-
ally to contact the police and
give any information they bad
about people entering or
leaving. Two - special phone
numbers were issued by the
police.

Mr Williams said the concen-
tration of the bunt on the
viDase did not rule out the
possibility that Miss- Hocken-'
hull had been taken away in a
vehicle, although there had
been no descriptions of a
vehicle involved .in the robbery.

Miss Hocken-boll's father,
Mr David H/vdr^nfmll, is

a gardener - employed by
Macclesfield council and his
wife, Violet, said "due she was
a shy girL -

Miss Hockenbull was

4in

polo-n
black

Mlss S^san ^ockenhuU'
.
yVrith’axe&dS^

described as between 5ft
and 5ft Sin tall. of slim build,
whh a fair completion. She
has a small mole on her right
cheek, short, fair hair and bJue
eyes.

She was thought to be wear-
ing a maroon skirt, a grey

10-neck sweater and a long,

or blue cardigan.

The coat and sandals she
normally wore were found In
the bank by the police.

Only the staff on an estate
agency whose offices adjoin the
little black and white bank with
its stone slab roof in the centre
of the picturesque village heard
anything unusual. They made
statements to the police last
night. •

Others, - including shop-
keepers, said they did not
realize anything was amiss
until the police cars began to
arrive. -- . ..........
Mr Jebb had been in his job

for only five days- He was
hoping his transfer would be

.
the

first step to
r
becoming a

manager. - * ’
- • ...

Mrs - ‘ Hilda Jebb, his step-
mother, said he was to havi
married in August.- He - b:

known his fiancee for three
years, and -they bad been

• engaged for two years. . -

" Miss Hockenhull lives with
her parents and sister aged 12,

.in one of three bungalows built

at Middle 'Mess Farm .in the
village of Gowsworth near Try

about. tftr«
.
years «goL Mr

Ke^to£-.‘4
. neighbour.-

•--said: **5ut*i ’W

expansion
plansin jeopardy as

strike crisis deepens
By Edward Townsend
As British Leyiaad's internal

problems- reached crisis pro-
portions yesterday - -nidi the
probability that it might be
forced to reduce substwuiaHy
its expansion plans, the Govern-
ment appeared to be adopting a
restrained and cautions
approach.
Mr Kaufman, Minister of

State at the Department of

British industry and the British
worker.”
Mr Kaufman was speaking as

total lay-offs throughout British
Leyland reached30,000 and pro-,

‘duction -was reduced to a
trickle. The lack, of strong
words from the minister may
indicate that the Government,
or more likely die National En-
terprise Board, is contemplating
a new initiative to end the.

Industry, referred
-

to fee Ley- series of disputes putting the

land situation during a speech foture of fee company m
- jeopardy. -

The company is already well
to Labour Party members in
Coventry, the home of thousands
of Leyland car workers, but did
not use the occasion to exhort
a return to work or say feat
further state aid was dependent
upon sustained output
After outlining the great

potential faring the company he
said simply: ^There are many
enemies, political -and com-
mercial. who are standing on
fee sidelines longing for fee
failure of tins crucial venture
of public ownership linked with
worker participation.

“Those enemies must be
deprived of « triumph for them
that would be a disaster for

behind,in its 10-year investment
plan and falling behind fee tar-

gets set in fee Ryder report
Management is certain to be

reconsidering future projects,
and among fee first feat could
be postponed or cancelled is the
£200m replacement for fee
Mini.

Other medium-term plans in-
clude face-lifts for existing
models in

.
LeylamTs volume

car range and a new series of
cars in the 1980s, all of which
may need to be reduced .in

scope or. abandoned.
Ford view of Leyland, page 15

White Paper callslor

spending cuts in 1980
By David Blake
Economics Correspondent

The possibility of a new
round of public spending cuts
during this year’s review of
public expenditure was high-
lighted by fee publication

made in programmes for 19.77/

78 and 1978/79, the jump' in

2979/80 is all fee more striking.

This problem arises because
spending plans are usually pre-
pared on a rolling five-ye
basis, and those for 19794

yesterday of fee second part of '
££re_ E^c__?^-_uUp_ J°r

•r wasV fig!
ad* rPr3
«e $198

the Government’s annual White
Paper on Expenditure.
This shows feat in 1979-80,

on current highly
u pro-

visional” plans, total spending
on programmes would rise by
around £l,000m or 2 ‘ppi“ cent
in 1979-80, if spending on some
industrial aid and lending to

nationalized ..industries is

excluded.
The White' Paper gives a

warning that the spending
figures for individual pro-
atmnes during 1979-80 and
80-81 will have to be reviewed

during this year’s survey of
-public spending plans because
-their have not been reappraised
in fee light of fee developments
which led to fee Chancellor’s
cuts on December 15.

Pressure to cut public spend-
ing, rather thap^. allow it to
fcrraw K tint*nud of fee alecaie
jgfifcely^ro^lnforced by fee
fact that sfefce heavy cuts ' were

White Paper which was
lished in January 1976.
As part of fee terms agreed

in securing fee.. IMF loan,

public spending for 1977-78 and
1978-79 was' cut sharply, but
no attempt was made to carry
the process onwards to 1979-80.

Because of this, fee first part
Of the government White Paper
contained no figures in com-
parable prices for fee years
after 1978/79.
The White Paper makes no

estimate for lending to nationa-
lized . industries -in later years,

or'for some kinds of aid to in-

dustry. If these are omitted,
then.- adding up • the spending
totals give a figure, of £49j>OOm
for all programmes in 1979/80
and £49,800m in 1980/8L These
figuresjeompare wife an estima-
ted £48.690nr in 1978/79.
-

. PriitectioR-o^-ttenofi^-pa^e 2
State’industries finance,

'

. page 15

Portuguese
devalue

by 15pc
From Jose Shcrcliff

Lisbon, Feb 25
Portugal is devaluing the

escudo by 15 per cent. Dr
Soares, the Prime Minister,
announced bn television tonicht.

The Prime Minister bad left a
Cabinet meeting which dis-

cussed economic measures to

make fee announcement. He
later returned to the meeting.
He said further details of the

economic measures proposed
would be given, later by him-
self and by Dr Medina
Cacreira, the Finance Minister}.

Dr Soares, a socialist, told

President Eanes of fee Govern-
ment’s proposed economic
'measures this-' •'afternoon. The
President also had taigs today

with fee lenders of the Social

Democrat, . Christian..Democrat,
and Communist parties. .

C suspends its butter subsidy
ha el Hornsby
Feb 25
»y the furore created
; that the sale of some
nes" of surplus butter

Soviet Union either

id or was about to be

Under EEC rules, the suspen-

sion can last only three days.

After that the Commission could

reintroduce .fee subsidy at a

reduced rate, provided it

obtained -the support of EEL
members. Earlier this month,

Lby" fee EEC at a cost . the subsidy was increased by

dm European Commis- 10 per cent to £910 a tonne.
- •• During fee three days, fee

Commission intended “ to re-

examine the butter situation

urgently, both in relation to ex-

ports and the possibilities for

making butter available to con-

sumers at reduced prices witntn

the Community ,

According to informed

sources, the Commission's move
has come too late to prevent

fee sale of ar least 10,000 tonnes

of surplus butter to fee Ru*-

%ht announced the

^ suspension of butter

biddies.

Stfdn was taken by Mr
•rn^ the Commission's
. • after - consultation

Finn Olar GundeJach,

missioncr responsible

idture.. The Commis-
m a statement feat the
af-fee subsidy suspen-

to provide ** a pause
xion”.

sians. The. fate of tiie remainder
of fee reported ' 75,000-tonne

deal was not immediately clear.'

The key figure in fee butter

deal is reported ."to be M Jeau-

Baptiste Dumeng, fee bead of

fee large southern French agri-

cultural cooperative, Inter-Agra,

who was also responsible for

fee sale of 200.000 tonnes of

cut-price EEC butter to Russia

in 1973. ;
-

. .

British, .view : A spokesman for

fee Ministry of Agriculture said

in London
.
last night that it

hoped fee Community would oe

able to find “some equally

economic way of disposing of

this butter within the Com-
munity”

Restraint urged, page 2
.Leading article, page 13

now
restraint, Mr Jones says

on price

By Paul Routlcdge and

Christopher Thomas
.

.

Trade union leaders yester-

day-urged fee Chancellor to
reflate fee economy, and Mr
Jack Jones,, the .chief architect
of . the social, contract, set our
his terms for avoiding a con-
frontation- over -pay- when the
current powers, expire in .July.

“
d
d
u^e ^P?11 P™« rise, if

The TUC Wdnomn: cpmmittep
met Mr Healey to put forward
their annual economic review
and asked fee Government ro
increase demand by.more .than
£2,000m. largely through pei^
sonal .tax cuts. The unions also
^vaut taugher price controls and
action to reduce unemployment.

Mr. Len Murray, general sec-
retary '.of fee TuC, said after

the meeting -
at the Treasury:

“ We- bflhere feere Is_ rqom For
some"steady expansion of fee
economy.” The Chancellor had
apparently shared some of fee
unions* optimism, arguing that

fee nation’s economic prospects
were better tb^n’feev trad been
for some months, but he argued
strongly against a “ quick dash *

•for economic growth.

For their part the.unions said
.they could nor accept fee Gov-
ernment's forecast of an infla-

tion rate of 15 per cent for the
rest of this. year, and the TUC
•will be seeing Mr Hattersley.
Secretary for Prices ’ and Con-
suner Protection, and Mr
Silidn,’ Secr«ary for Agricul-
ture, -to- pFess-home their argu-
ment over food prices. There
may also be a further meeting
between fee six TUC members
of

-

fee “ National- Economic
.

Development Council and senior _ Nothing would reinforce the

Cabinet ministers before Budget need fen- this to ^happen more .

Day, March 29. .' than a Budget featicuts direct

Perhaps- -more-:- important,-- taxes and' keeps uaBirect taxes’-

because it captured public -down, so feat people at "the- top

attention, Mr Jones’s view of of industry and commerte With

development of fee social con- . power a$d influence over prices
t ^ -- •>-- have no alibi for allovang acute

inflation -to start again.” ..

After fee meeting wife Mr
Healey, Mr Jones was optimis-
tic feat there. would be “quite
some improvement ” 4n personal
taxation in -fee Budget* If tax
concessions were, deployed in
the right way, he said, they
would, -help fee trade union

tract, published in the TGWU
Record, assumed a larger
significance. ^

He had said :
“ Prices are fee

crux of- fee matter now.- If the
Common Market -is allowed to

revalue fee green pound, if fee
pound sterling should fall again

is . allowed to - recoup
cost increases and profits ifttide •' leadership in discussions with
a prices code designed at fee

- outset by a .Tory government,
then clearly the - unions will

have to seek redress. -‘ 1 • '

" The way to avoid fee dan-
ger of such a confrontation,
wife its inevitable Industrial
unrest, is for. Government,
industry and_ commerce to
accept top-Twiority . measures
against inflation **.

•

Mr Jones’s article argued
feat important measures were
needed to affect prices in fee

' shops and fee cost of. essential
' services, such as fuel and fares.
Industry should also bring for-

ward investment projects to
quicken fee creation of new

-. jobs, and industrialists should
value, of planning
wife fee Govern-

accept fee
agreements
meut-
“The British trade unions

have demonstrated in the past
two vears to the whole country,
and. indeed, to the international
economic community, that res-

ponsible. self-disciplined action
. can be agreed and carried out.

“Now it is essential for in-

dustry and commerce to show
the same responsibility, resolve
and organizational capacity.

fee Government over an orderly
return to voluntary ‘collective
'largaining. “ -••-•'-•
Mr Jbnes added: “It is

expected that fee rate • of
inflation -will decrease In the
mouths- ahead now that, to a
large extent, the sterling rate
has been stabilized. The imme-
diate objective remains to halve
fee inflation- rate.”

_

-

It was vital to avoid a wage
explosion. Everything that hadf
-been achieved in. fee last two
years should not be ferovm
away. “We 'Can endeavour to

plan . realistically for more
employment and greater invest-
ment if there

. is an orderly
return to voluntary collective

bargaining,' and not a
scramble ”, Mr Joqes said.

It was hot yet popularly
understood feat fee economy
had suffered considerably -not
because of government policies
hut because of outside factors.

There was an obligation on the
trade union movement to find
-measures with the Government
to bring, prices under control
and make a contribution to full

employment. -

• “Today it is difficult for
-many workers to understand
he said, “feat after long years
of fairly constant, growth, we
how havd to accept a ; pleasure
of restraint Tb:rt restraint
should be feared by every-
Bodyl”

Rudolf Hess
'

suicide attempt

reported
Berlin, Feb 25.—Rudolf Hess,

once Hitler’s deputy, tried to
commit suicide by slashing his
wristsin West Berlin’s Spandau
prison .this, week, according to
informed sources;
A prison spokesman refused

to sav whether he had tried to
take nis own life. Bat a French
repost said that Soviet guards
found Herr Hess" 15 minutes
after he had slashed his wrists
and |punished him by removing
his personal effects.

It was not -explained why the
Russians look' - disciplmary
action, .when JSrance was; res-

ponsible for 'Spand&u’s security.

—Reuter.

Abortion Bill

gets second
reading after

fierce debate
ByHugh Noyes
Parliamentary Correspondent
Westminster
A Bill to reform fee abortion

laws by Introducing stricter con-
trols passed its first Commons
hurdle yesterday when it was
given a second reading by 170
votes to 132, a majority for the
BUI of 38.
The Abortion (Amendments)

BUl, which is recognized, even
by its sponsors, as requiring
considerable ' amendment, in
committee, was given its second
reading despite opposition from
the Department of Health and
Social Security.
One of -fee biggest Friday

attendances in fee House for
some time was evidence of fee
deep anxiety felt on fee issue
inside and outside Parliament.
In fee end, M?s left the Govern-
ment in no doubt feat there
is serious concern over fee way
fee 1967 Act is operating.
The Bill’s main proposals

concern fee framework for
after-care, regulations- for
premises where abortions are
carried out, fee matter of con-
scientious objection for doctors
and nurses, time limits for fee.
ending of pregnancies, and fee
qualifications required by
doctors before they can
authorize abortions.
From an early stage it was

dear that fee Government was
not in favour of further legisla-
tion now. Bur Mr Moyle, Mini-
ster of State, at the Department
of Health and Social Securitv.
promised that if fee Bill was
given a second reading his de-
partment’s resources would be
placed at the disposal of fee
House, so feat background in-
formation would be available
when the Bifl came before fee
Standing committee.
He said that he and Mr

Ennals, the' Secretary of State,
saw ao need to introduce
legislation in view of fee
afeninistrative action taken by
fee department. He would be'
voting against the BilL
Mr Moyle added that there

was a case for a period of calm
while the various controls avail-

able continued to remove fee
difficulties feat had recently
given concern to many people..
The important . cask for fee
department was to improve fee
National Health Service abor-
tion arrangements.
Dr Gerard Vaughan, speaking

from, bnt not for fee Tory
front bench, said feat, as a
doctor he was conscious that
whenever abortion, was discus-

sed they were dismissing the
faking of a human life, hd-.vever

•

legally justified that might be.

There was widespread dis-

quiet about abortion and he
believed 'feat the : Bill would
reduce fee abuses. The inten-
tion was ro reduce abuses with-
out harming the main intention

of fee 1967 Act bv driving abor-
tion into fee back streets.

From the Toty back benches.
Mr William Benyon, the author
of fee Bill, which has HPs of all

parties among its sponsors, said
he was seeking to legislate

along fee lines of fee recom-
mendations of the select- com-
mittee on abortion. Mr Moria
had quoted figures to show feat

.
Continued on page 2, col 3

* The Times ’

We apologize to. readers
who did not receive their
copies of The Times yester-

day. This was due to con-
tinuing unofficial disputes..

j in big

iOW
lolls six

v, Feb 25^—At least six

were killed and 12

injured in a fire

in Moscow’s 6,000-bed

«siya. rescue workers

:aze was concentrated

pper floors of one cor-

e building and between
200 rooms appeared to

. A fleet of ambulances
way fee victims.

workers said many
were trapped,

a Hackett, a British

nan said he got out

ng along the floor in

»ke on fee fifth storey

making his way down.

x>od up I just couldn’t

breathe ”, he told

. * it must have got up
ddenly. There was

g. I could hear the

Z from fee top of fee
“—Reuter.

Fittleton CO
reprimanded
on one charge

5S5T,ZSSSSlr^
rSJS&

Fittleton last September when it sank

in fee North Sea, wife fee loss of 1-

lives, was yesterday sentenced to ^
reprimanded. He had been found gmlty

of one charge of negligence in cou-

aexSrf wife fee colliston feat caused

the disaster. A court marOfJ at Pom-

mouth found him not guilty

other charges

U S foreign aid cut

over human rights
The Carter Administration is -cutting^

aid to Argentina, Uruguay and Ethiopia
because of human rights violatjjus in

tho«e countries. Mr Vance, Secretary

of State, told a Senate committee. Aid
to South Korea and other strategic

allies- will not be cut Page 4

Hosenball appeal
Mr Mark Hosenball, an American jour-

nalist, was given leave to appeal to fee

Queen’s Bench Divisional -Court against

the decision of Mr Rees. Home Secre-

tary, to deport him. Mr Philip Agee, a

former CIA agent, may also opoly to

the High Court Page- 3

Rider refused licence
The Jockey Club have turned down on-

application for a licence to ride under
National • Hunt rules by fee 58-year-old

Spanish- amateur, fee Duke of Albur-
querqne. This decision follows a‘ visit

by fee' Bake to the Tockev Club’s con-

sultant surgeon,' Frank D’Abreu ..

... : Page 6

Sidling , fines.:: Two Danish trawler
skippers fishing inside Britain’s 12-mile

:

limit- were fined n total of 522,000 and
ordered to forfeit their catch 3

Brussels : Prime . Minister denounces
strike? by railwaymen and . other
workers as a direct- political challenge

to his Government- >3
Sudan: An eight page Special 'Report

on Africa’s biggest country

EEC vote dilemma
The Cabinet failed to resolve

dilemma over what Jo do about

commitment to hold direct elections fi>

fee European Parliament next year.

Ministers promised a White Paper -

its

Its
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.Features, pages 7-12
Philip .

Huvranl - traces the; rise of Jesse
Boot

;

' George Hutchinson on fee ; more
to stop the “ oursfde left” ; T. G.' Rossn-
feal onnew novellats and'the Arts Council
Leader page, .13

Letters: On a fresh think about devolution,,
from MSss Mary Laurie and Mr A J. C.
Kerr-; on containers by rail, from Mr
Sidney Weighell
Leading articles : European elections;
Glamorgan corruption case ; Batter
Arts, page -9

Records of fee month .reviewed by Joan
Ctrissell, Paul Griffiths. WTHiain Mann and
Stanley Sadie

-Sport, page 5-6
Football : Norman Fox'* FA Cup predic-
tions ; Rugby Union s Peter west’s county
championship -final prospects Cricket
MCC bat stout? in Sri lanka ; LJUee in
form against.New Zealand ; Aflaetio
Business News, pages 15-19

'

Stock markets? Shares ended fee week
quietly and -fee FT Index closed 0.6 lower
at 40L7. though over fee week it gained
8,7 .

Persooal hmstmat and Finance
Credit Paul Dobson bn fee eHntfnation of
door-step canvassing ; insurance : John
Drummond examines fee usefulness of on
all-risk* householder’* policy

Can you heatyour
home forless?

FREE! 3 booklets

that show you how toSAVE
YOUR MONEY on fuel blits ...

Most ofos are concerned about tb* castof

Mirfua! bSt-Yetformany of us, there art

dozens nfwiyitosave money on fael bills;

end sdD keep ourhome wsiiTL .

'

WowVeucm have FREE throe
booklets ttutshowyou in easy-ttf-fdflow

.' stops, how you couW heat yourhome tor tesst

1
Energy saving In the home. ~
Your fast twa boohletBr«syou
dwois ri handybe and a coniMeta

thetkhslddQ'sanditoo'tstoheip.youMic

T irij them off one by one-y«j'll be surprised bws
much jou migW t« aWe.lo saw onycur n? <1 turf bill 1

2 How well is your home
Insulated?

Tiytte tt’ Wrinyour J
free twsWrianddwh d youtweenough -
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White Paper on public expenditure

social services have previously of. British Rril on government dieted^ is expected to concuiue. New magistrates' courts at least partly offset by huild*

been Subject to precise limits grants. In ... addition, abotit Capital' expenditure on under construction \ril)__be ing societies-,

on growth of expenditure. £300m is provisionally alio- school - building will continue completed, but from 19/ /-78 From 1979 onwards the

The decision to allow them rated from central funds for. to provide for new school only eraential minor works will Government expects a .nse in

nonev if necessary has passenger subsidies.' '' places required as a result of be approved. In 198041 a very bousing investment, but no
* - ~—- -—- ——

' the movement of population small resumption of new work details are provided, partly

and should make possible may be possible. Because of because councils have been

for the the increased .expenditure on promised a single capital alio*modest programmes
construction of sped
and for the repair of very poor

By Pat HeaJy
Social Services Correspondent
The Government has used

the new White Paper on public
expenditure to announce two more monqy
important social policy ded- been taken because it is" clear

" Short-term cuts tali mainly,
sions- that some costs -will rise inev- as expected, on road building.

First, it will not bow to pres- itably and some flexibility is Trunk road and local road pro-

sure to stop protecting social needed if standards are to be grammes are each reduced
t
by

security benefits against infla- maintained. about
a
£10Qm in the coming

lion. Secondly, it wiM make The limit on personal social financial year,

more money available for services for 1976-77 has been
,

health and social services if overtaken and may even reach IfHllP/ltlOn
population projections, particu- the level planned for the next -

1*

larly over elderly people and year. That has been caused by There will be no increase in

children, prove correct. unavoidable increases in costs the -total number .of academic ^
The decision on social secur- of residential and day care ser- staff employed

.

in universities, in-service training and begin-
ity comes after mounting pres- vices, but the Government is further education

.
institutions

niflg ^ induction training for
sure to stop shortterm bene- taking steps to prevent that and teacher' training colleges newjy lr,in.H teachers,
fits, particularly unemployment from distorting expenditure w 'the next financial year,

benefit, rising in line with in- plans again. according to figures on educa- law Qrifl OrClfiT- — - - • -• — non expenditure published in TT ftUU viuwi

construction of special schools higher courts necessitated by cation, with, freedom
a
to derer-

• " • -• - E — the rise in both civil and crim- mine spending priorities, and

inal cases, approved building, partly because the future
^

pat-

ln England and Wales provi- programmes mD
sdiool premises.

sion- has been made for staff-

ing sufficient to maintain 1976-

77 standards, and from 1977-78

for the- gradual expansion o'

postponed.

bave id be tern of expenditure is likely to

be determined -by the outcome
of the Government’s housing
review. ' 1

only one
Lientenant-Comniander Peter that war set.at^-for'die beiH‘‘

Paget, the Royal Naval Reserve oF the six .widows and
commander of the minesweeper orphans pf_the men lost h j-||l
uuuiuioiiuci ill \

uiuicdncci#ci iucu 1UH JJ r
Fittleton, - which sank; last tiisaster./ffe^d The -||j

September with the loss of 12 stands at. the moment ar“
lives after colliding with the under £50,000." k

_

-•

frigate Mermaid in the North The court martial bad 1,
Sea. was last night found guilty evidence in. mitigation it-

of one charge of negligence. He deciding its sentence.' His'
was sentenced to be reprr- manding ’officer, - Caj

.

manded, the lightest penalty Rodney „ Fancpnrt, .RNR*.
possible. Commander. Paget had be

A court martial at Portsmouth
commandmg- officer for *

flation. MPs 'have argued that
" For each of the next two

such protection is unfair to years £6m will be transferred

wage earners who have no from capital to current expend-

-.iroilar protection under the iture and £9m
.

from 1979-80

pav policy. onwards* That will give a small
Rur honour u-aro ar a iim- margin for increased current

Housing
The most SLrikiQg feature of The arts

the projected housing expend-

iture for the next two years is .
A reduction of more

a sharp decline in local auth- taan £2ni m spending on tee

oritv investment (more than 16 arts over the next two years,

ner* ruitV and an increase in forecast in lost yearis expen d-

found Commander Paget, aged* ;

44, not girihy of three other
• Ji JSSS3Lf9S

the White Paper (David Dick- A decline in the conditions
to ™0*pir iture White Paper, has been

of. prison life and toe state of P
averted.. Lord Donaldson ofson writes). Ui pt!9VU me OUU UiC OldkC vi

f | v y j. >

The higher and Further edu- prison establishments is fore-
cent (John Youn*, writes).

Kingsbridae, minister respoa-
entiou sector will also be shadowed. Based on the assump- The figures would appear ia 5^je for tjie arts _ announced
required to make more inrsn- tioo that toe prison population confirm toe widely expressed yesterday (Kenneth Gosling

be entitled to benefit of less costs caused by capital pro- seem much brighter. The places (Marcel Berlins writes).

than two thirds of the average jeers. White Paper estimates that From 1977-78, however,

wa„ The Government is waiting current and capital expend- capital expenditure . win decline

The White Paoer makes it for new population projections iture on higher and ruriber sharply, from £41m in 1977-78

clear that the Government hss to be made available tois educaUon to S20m in 1980-81..
Probation and art er-care s er-

ic es will also suffer. Although

,w ... . , . some increase in staff and

work The projection of tbe upturn in toe birth rate, which Total e^enditure for 19/ /-.-8 exte0Sj0n of projects such as
L ° -uf .zrJZ has been falling since toe mid- will be £l,990m, a decrease of

1960s.
cost of the social securir?

budget until 1980-81 is based
nn the assumption that bene-
fits will continue to rise in

line with inflation.
The White Paper says that

the rates of benefit will in-

Transport
The figures for transport

expenditure are almost wholly

2.5 per cent on toe figure for

the present ' year. The reduc-
tion in .current expenditure
will be 1 per cent, and in
capital expenditure 19.4 per-

cent.

crease in toe light of toe Gov- tentative, since a separate trari- "JJp
eminent's commitment to rais- sport White Paper is expected
log pensions and other Ion* in May, based on toe policy secondary schools are expected

term benefits in tine with review published last year (our
prices or earnings, whichever Planning Reporter writes'),

rise most, and the main short- That is exoected to give a much
term benefits in line with clearer idea of the likely

community service schemes are
envisaged, the rate of growth
will be much smaller than
forecast last year. Probation
and bail hostels, and day train
ing schemes, are among other
victims

cU house building, for exam-
ple, drop from £l.293ro in

1976-77 to £l,036m in 1978-79.

The official explanation is

that Jocal authorities were
found to be heavily overspend-
ing on building programmes in

the middle of last year, and
that die latest figures merely
represent toe tightening of

controls announced in July.

Housing construction in

areas of acute stress, mainly in

the larger cities, will 'not be
restricted, it is emphasized.

In one of its few optimistic although councils elsewhere

passages, toe White Paper may find it generally more dif-

been made, he
have meant the

toe main arts
someth ing very

ear it.

As it i>. ia spite of "some
pretty savage cuts in capital
expenditure toe present
level of spending will be main-
tained to take account of infla-

tion. That means that Arts
Council grants, to

announced next month,
probably go up by someth Lig
like £5m for 1V77-78, lifting

toe total to about £42m.
Projected expenditure on

museums and galleries, set out
in volume two or the Govern-
ment’s expenditure plans,

shows a small built-in increase.

-T-», uui ill uure Bluer -.... .y.
charges of negligence, including
toe most serious one of allow-

t "st*
i«
C
=
ni?^er PS*.,(ho "°rks down .at sea. ..“ The IhsB of the Fittleton

-

was found’ guilty of hazarding .l. naval
his ship due to his negligence jjug

^_UdUng to reduce speed
saf^

CtOKpQ

!IM^

«

drastically and then alter away ^encj dveh l^a^ rm small steps to extricate the; ^
Fittleton from a dangerous post* fm- ;rs broader
tio^ciose alongside the Mer- ^jSS&SSST:'.
_

After toe hearing, whose find- - s^SrdTSJStd'rfmgs have to be confirmed. Com-
- their- full-time na^!raander Paget said that he leagues. Reservists “2dwould continue to serve in the general shore traming SdRoyal Naval Reserve. It is, and attached to a' iMpjSSwKS

7

a!wavs has been, a great pan of a year for training af^L ,

“J .
cers do 40 tworhour periodAnd he added that he would drill and up nr-14 davs1 conicontinue to support toe fund ous training -a ye^Tr.

Bo
flo

ri

Arts
I a j • ^

. Jji i Article on
union chief

‘a satire*

prices.
The commitment, embodied

toe Social Security Act,m
1975, is intended to preserve

the value nf short-term bene-
fits and allow pensions and
other long-term benefits to

grow in real terms. Unlike
social security, health and

future balance between invest-
ment in roads and in public
rransnort, and the Govern-
ment's attitude to subsidies,
particularly to British Rail
The tables of capital expendi-

ture by toe nationalized indus-
tries in 1976-77 and 1977-78
show toe dominVim dependence

lo fall by nearly 700,060 be-
tween 1976 and 1981, and that

tbe decline in primary
numbers already under way
will accelerate.

Secondary pupil numbers are
expected to fall after reaching
a peak in 1978-79. However,
tbe rising trepd for pupils
voluntarily to pursue their
education beyond toe min-
imum leaving age, which is in-
creasing more rapidly than pre-

shows that police recruitment
has grown faster than was
expected. The revised forecast

for police strength in March,
1980, is more than 127.000, an
increase of nearly 3.000 over
the figure estimated in a

White Paner last year,
although still below toe auth-

orised establishment of 130.150.
Civilian staff, including

traffic wardens, -will, however,
be reduced from about 49,000

to 42,000 in 1980.

government

o— , a ^ P
? 1

-
FoQt. fonner editor

but Lord Donaldson explained °* Worker, said m
tout toe three capital expend- I

“e Hl»h Cou« yesterday that

iture cuts made in the last I
a newspaper article about Mr

The White Paper points our yaar were accepted as a matter
J

L i1Te Jenkins and his union’s

that the higher figure for sub- of policv. .cheap Spanish holidays for
members was “a weapon of

ficult to obtain
loan sancrioo.

si dies is mainly because of pro-

spective increases in loan
charges, which represent on
average about two thirds of
total revenue expenditure. It

also suggests that toe continu-
ing sharp reduction in local

authority mortgage lending
f El 16m in 1977-78. compared
with £737m in 1974-75) will be

It would be possible in 1977-
78 to fin:.5h the extension to
toe Tate Gallery, toe building
of new galleries a; the British
Museum and Science Museum, !

representing z £6m investment,
and to start work on toe exten-
tion of the Victoria and Albert |

Museum at a cost of
£1,500,000.

No increase

in pay,

Liberals say
By Our Political Staff

The third phase of incomes
policy for .the United Kingdom
should allow no overall in-

creases at all. Mr John Pardoe,
Liberal Trensurv spokesman,
“aid last night in the Isle of

Wight. “The norm is nowt”,
he said, summing up his thesis,

irresponsible Budget”,
lead to".
Anvone, be said, who was

truthful about Britain’s stale,

nther than partisan, kuew that
the British economy had been
in decline for a long time and
that no one government bad a
monoDoly of blame. Neverthe-
less. he saw- a danger that the
only kind nf B«dffet that would
persuade the TCC to neaotiate
a pay policy would '*be an
irresponsible Budget'’.

Mr David Steel, the L'beral

Pam- leader, asked in Stech-
ford, Birmingham, whether it

was worth saving toe Labour
Porty. which between 1964 end
1974 lost its way. In fulfilling

Sir Harold Wilson’s desire to
become the party of govern-
ment, toe price had been paid
of loss of princinle.
Mr Steel bleakly saw the

Labour Party as a rump of
Marxists and state socialists. He
called for a break-out from toe
stalemate of British politics “ by
setting in motion the political

UDheaval which Britain so
clearly needs

In Bristol last night Mr
Whitelaw,' Conservative deputy
leader, associated himself
firmly with the Conservative
backbench motion 'calling for
a new police pay settlement.
Mr Whitelaw, die shadow

Home Secretary, said that, the
Government must face the fact

that a number oE branches of
the Police Federation bad voted
in favour of ftettiog the right

to strike and toe proposal
would certainly be debated at
toe federation, conference in
May. “ The Government ”, he
said. should ponder very seri-
ously what these moves might
lead to.”

Granted a strike, the police
would never be looked on in toe
5am e light again

;
their whole

standing and effectiveness
would be reduced.

Cabinet fails to resolve EEC vote dilemma
By Michael Hatfield
Political Reporter

Cabinet ministers, faced with
an early government commir-

After yesterday’s Cabinet tiooal representation is possi- Mr Rees, Home Secretary, toe
j

meeting the' authorized version bio, but that raises fears that -minister responsible for' pro-

was that the Cabinet had re- once the principle has been during the White Paper, said

affirmed its “ besr endeavours ” adopted there would be no way
ment to its European partners to meet toe election target date nf objecting legitimately to a
to hold direct elections for toe of May or June, 19/8. The similar system for elections to
European Parliament next year. Cabinet also decided to publish the Westminster Parliament.

a “White Paper with Green Whatever the Government
edges ” within toe next few finally devises as being accept-
weeks setting out toe' Govern- able to toe majority in the Com-
ment's views. mons, one of toe main.
The difficulty to be over- considerations amoijg Cabinet

come in further Cabinet com- ministers is that it may not be . net meeting he is conscious of
mittee meetings is what sort of •.

able to command toe whole- the fact that be has to recon-

failed to agree at a meeting
yesterday how to resolve toe
party political dilemma in-

volved.
In crude political terms,

there are those in the Cabinet
who maintain their deep-felt
opposition to Britain’s member-
ship of tbe Eurcmean • Com-
munity and who unll never be
satisfied with any solution
agreed in Cabinet, and there
are the pragmatists who

-

are
searching for a way of meeting
the commitment without creat-

ing an outcry in the Labour
Party.

The Prime Minister is among
toe latter group, although he

last night in Aberfan that the
{

measure was of M major consti-

1

tutional importance ". He
added: “We need to know
what we are doing before we
embark uppn such an important
piece of legislation”.

He. would not elaborate on
that, but after yesterdays Cabi-

|

Campaign
I starts for

council polls

electoral system the Govern- hearted support' of Labour back- cile a wide divergence of views
benchers and will therefore- and reach a position that will
have to rely on the votes nf not only satisfy his ministerial

ment should adopt or propose
for elections to the. European
Parliament Every method has
its snares for toe Labour Party.
Among toe proposals con-

sidered yesterday was toe “list
system ”, foreign to British
nrocediir-s but dominant in
Europe. It would have the ad-
vantage for the Government of

toe Conservative Party in toe
division lobbies.

There arc serious doubts
among politicians whether the
Government will be able to get
tbe direct elections Bill

through Parliament in time to
meet next year’s tareet date.
A “White Paper with Green

edges ” is a clear indication
that toe Government wants toe

colleagues but also meet with
majority support on toe Govern-
ment back benches.

Mr Callaghan said some tune
ago that it was the Govern-
ment's intention to win parlia-

mentary approval on direct
elections on Labour votes, and
the last thing toe Prime Minis-
ter wants is to have to court
the Conservatives to ensure the

By Christopher Warman

Local Government
Correspondent

Under toe banner, “ Cam-
paigning for victory ", toe Con-
servative Party today launches
its main attack aimed at toe
local government elections on
May .5.

Mr Heseltine. Opposition
spokesman on toe environment,
has started toe campaign in

Durham, the one county toe
I party failed to caprure in 1967,
1 but toe annual local govern-
| ment conference in London

,
_ «»nsiirins Labour representation

contemplates with some appre- in Europe, but would be based
h elision toe prospect of another nn p?rty patronage and would
constitutional Bill after seeing therefore meet strong objec- widest possible consultation,

bill’s SUCcess.
the

_
disastrous consequences tions In the present party and it clearly throws doubts .

flowing from toe commitment polirir’l d'niatp- on toe Government’s announced naming for Britain, page 3

to devolution. Again, some form of propor- best endeavours ”. Leading article, page J3

marks an increasing impetus,
with keynote speeches from
Mrs Thatcher, Leader of the
Opposition, and from Mr
Heseltine.

Police appeal for

witnesses to

killing of student
By a Staff Reporter

Detectives hunting toe killer

of a coloured student who was
shot outside a London railway
station on Thursday night be-

lieve that be was the victim of

a chance encounter and that

there was no motive for his

death. 4

The man, aged 21, from
Cameroon, West Africa, was
shot in toe chest zdter he had
been involved in an argument
with two white men outside a
restaurant near PaddingLon
station.

The two men disappeared into

an underground station and
may have, escaped through
another exit. The student died
in hospital. .

Police bave appealed for wit-

nesses. The description they
have of the two men is that
one was aged about 18 and toe
other 20 to 21. The student was
more than 6ft 4in tall and
“ quite distinctive ”.

‘Adverse effect’ of their

work worries broadcasters
By Kenneth Gosling

A survey of the state of
social research into broadcast-
teg in Britain has disclosed a
“ gnawing anxiety ” among
broadcasters about their
/esponsibilitv for toe alleged
adverse effect of broadcast-
ing’s casual language on speech
and thoughr and the possible
encouragement of emotionality,
as opposed to rationality, in the
making of political judgments.

Professor Elihu Katz, Pro-
fessor of Sociology and director
of the Communications Insti-

butasked sucb questions,
“more than a few” had.
Procedures for monitoring

sensitive areas, sntih as politics,
industry, race, and sexual mat-
ters, might provide a bulwark
against the charge of bias, he
said.

“The power of broadcasting
is never greater than in a' cli-

mate of the decline of authority.
Some broadcasters fear that
this climate breeds an over-
concern with playing safe ”

;

others feared that ir might
breed too -much

' licence.

Tories claim 9pc

swing in

byelection poll

staSMe:ms £? -**a

Consumers call for food

price restraint by EEC
By Hugh Clayton

riciutAgricultural Correspondent
consumer consultative commit-
tee will meet on Monday to de-

Sales of cut-price EEC butter Pde
.
00 its approach to the

to toe Middle East and Russia imminent &nng of farm prices

showed that toe Community dis- for the coming year,

criminated against its own con- P1 ® Consumers Association

sumers, toe Consumers’ Ass6- called for severe restrmnt on

ciation said yesterday. Brussels ®uPPort juices, coupled with

was selling butter outside the 6^c reform of the EEC farm

EEC for less than a third of the g
0

.

1^- J** proposals for

British shop price but it wanted
.

5**™ fro“.?.e European Com-

to raise toe British price by a ™«“W «*»1 increases io food

third this year by increasing

farm support prices for milk.

Pr William Roberts, head nf

the public affairs unit of -the

association, said :
“ Let national

prices from, two sources. There
would be higher support prices
and a devaluation of toe “ green
pound".
Other increases' will be in-

escapable as Britain’s pricestjvsuamc 03 wiwiut
governments support thrnr own ^ durfne the tQ M , E£C
farmers more. If you warn m

Ievels. «xiie extra increases
support farmers do^ not do it propose fry the Commission are
through a food tax. intolerable and unnecessary".
He was speaking before leav- toe association said,

ing for Brussels, where toe EEC Leading article, page 13

EffoCi on Brllish food prlrta o| propocad EEC changes In farm support.

Price
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-Aniual prices will oe higher tweauso of unpredictable rises Utls year In cosa al

i-bour. Dfocessing and distribution.

c sprees: Department of Employmani. Corjjmers 4eeorJal)Pn.

of his survey in a BBC lnnch-
time lecture Yesterday. The
survey was made at toe invita-
tion of the BBC and took 15
months.

' He said that toe broadcasters

arrangements of a
democratic society on the one
hand, and the professional rules
of broadcasting on the other—
could safeguard broadcasting

“ There is a growing aware-
ness ”, he added, “ that broad-

wth whom he spoke wondered casting has lost touch with the
if broadcasting was vulgarizing: widening spectrum of social
the institutions of their society views and values, and that many
and its culture. Not all had voices go unheard”

Second reading for Bill to

reform abortion law
Continued from page 1 said- The Bill was based on an
tbe number of abortions had uabalanced select committee

declined since 1974 bv -8 ner
COTnP°se4 .

of “embers opposed

cent and that last year there
W

J-
e °n^in

^
cL

_

were 100,000 abortions per- “?
formed on women Bring in ^,e 1057
England and Wales. b« -SJ&Sl’S jf
noos were rising as a percent- dal of illegal abortions had not
age of live births. ended. Fortunes had been
Even if a quarter of what he ^smiPjJous operators

“ a-
“ ab°“‘^ “ siras

toere was stiU a ffeaTderi “to toofan
£*'

*

te
-

had

be done
accepted that an issue import-

“
, ,

ant to the sponsors of the Bill

.
The debate was fierce on both was the time after which an

sides. abortion should not be allowed
It was difficult ro follow the 10 ® particular woman. The

reasoning of Mrs Renee Short, number of abortions carried out
Labour MP for -Wolverhampton, after toe twentieth week of
North-east; when she spoke pregnancy was less than 1 per
with much- approval of the

.

ceilc a fl abortions, and less
letter from 1,200 doctors. to toe

'

t*ian a fifth of that number
Prime Minister protesting Jff

ere performed after 24 weeks,
against the BDl but dismissed The case for legislation there-
scomfully as " phoney public fore was not urgent
opinion” toe petition from

' A by toe Bill’s

10,000 people in toe medical opponents to have toe measure
profession who said that the sent to a committee of toe whole

The Conservative Party calcu-
lated a swing of 9.25 per cent
in' toe by-election on Thursday
when Mr Peter Brooke held toe
Cities of London and Westmin-
ster, South. The result was :

He is expected to emphasize
toe party’s pledge to abolish
domestic rates, which is bound
to be popular with electors as
they face rate rises close to toe
national average of 15 per cent
forecast by Mr Shore, Secretary
of State for toe Environment.
The party has not yet an-

nounced its alternative, and sup-
porters of toe rating system if

it is improved do not see how
toe rates, which wiD raise
early £5,000m next year, can
be replaced.

anger .

A. number of the union's
meteberS' had been angered at
tbe decision to provide holidays
in Spain. Mr Foot .said. “We
also were angry ihar a British
trade union should encourage
holidays to Spain and that Clive
Jenkins and his union were, -in
our opinion, offering comfort

,

to the Franco regime-”
Mr Fojit said that toe article,

published in Socialist Worker
on February 15, 1975, under toe
heading “Spain, Fly Me, I’m
Clive ” was “ a satire, skit,
lampoon, parody or spoof”.

“No one reading toe article
would believe that Clive had
become an air hostess and a
courier around General
Franco’s prisons, or that he
could take a sadistic and
ghoulish pleasure in watching
tbe garrotting of Spanish
socialists” be added.

He was giving evidence in
defence ro. a libel .action
brought by Mr Jenkins, general
secretary, and the Association
of Scientific, Technical and
Managerial Staffs (ASTMS).
The action is against Mr Foot,
Socialist Worker Printers and
Publishers Ltd, and S. W.
Utoo Printers Ltd, all of
Bethnal Green, London. -

Mr Jenkins and -the union
'

claim that toe article implied
that they condoned and
approved of General Franco’s
fascist regime.

Tbe defendants deny libel.

They claim that toe article was
fair comment written .without
malice.

broken ’ on
fraud letter;

The bearing continues on -

Monday. '

- -
"

Correction
YKK fasteners, described vn the

Special Report on Runcorn, is- hot
the “ only wholly owned Japahese
company in Britain ”. It is one of
a number of sucb companies.

By -Our Social Services
Correspondent

-
Mr J*?? -Sproat, Conse -

'

trve MP for : Aberdeen, Sot -.

told his constituent party
night that the Government ••

“ sunk to anew low in toe d
tricks department” by show
The. Times- confidential leti

.

on social. security abuse that,
had forwarded for invest:,
tion.

Mr_ Orme, Minister
Social Security, _ bad broJ
confidence te a way totally c

trary to accepted -parliam-
tary practice, Mr Sproat.st
It was an- arrogant abase by 1

bureaucracy .of toe rights 0!

backbench MP.
“More -important, it is

abase of .ordinary - men . a'
women who have the.xonstf.
.tional right to expect that d
servants and ministers shot-

respect their confidence”
“ It is Ironic that I

,
;was tc

early in my campaign to. stop,
out abuse that L as an M_
could nor discuss such, matte
with civil servants because tor

were prohibited under . to

OffidaJ Secrets Act” ;

A selection of toe letters^
warded .by .

Mr Sprout
shown to me during the^jffiU

week AH had correspondaie
names- and : addresses _i^?W
by Mr Sproat before ^'se'
them to Mr Orme.

.
The art# .

that subsequently appeared#
not identify . any people.'--
whom, suspicion .'was torof r
most of . -whom, ' irivestigatio -~

-showed, w^e.bot-abmmuf soa'-
security-..''-
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Strike will affect

sport on TV
SBC outside broadcast tele1

.,

sion- cameramen based te Lo
'don have been instructed —
strike today between 2 pm a)

53d pm. Some, of the soar,

coverage for Grandttatd %

BBC 1 will- be affected.-. .
'** " Ii-

The action -which has bei

called for

Broadcasting
is over a gradin
involve about fifty camerame ~

most nf whom are, based
Acton. *•
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Weather forecast and recordings

449
364

P. Brooke (C) 11,962
M. Noble .(Lab) 3.997
A. Scrimgeour (L) 1,981
P. Karanagh (Nat Front) 1,051
P. Mitchell (Homosexual

Rights)
M_ Lobb (Nat Party)
D. Delderfield (New

Britain)

W. Boakes (Air, Road,
Public Safety)

R. Herbert (Christ,
Crown, Country)

W. Thompson (Christian,
Anti-Porn)

306

61

47

43

C majority 7,965

General Ejection : C. S. Tugendbat
(Cl. 14,350 7 P. J. Turner (Lab),
8,589 ; T. G. Underwood (L),
4,122 ; D. Baxter (Nat Front), 686.
C majority. 5.761.

The Conservatives claimed a

9.25 per cent swing.

Th* parcentals Doll waa ;

vflay Oct 74 Change
(%) IKJ

C 66 51.7 + 8.3

Lab 20 30.P -10.8
L 10 14 8 -4.8
N Front- 5 2 c s +2 7
Olhers (total) 4.6 —
Poll (li) 89 53.2 -14.2

Electorate 31.171 52.170 —899

Att cinddalss except Caieervative and
Labour tost their deposits.

pro!

BUI did dot go far enough 10
control abuses.
“ r suppose k is easy to gel

10,000 Cathohc nurses and
doctors Co sign a petition ”, she

House instead of to a smaller
standing committee was rejected
by 337 -votes to 109, a majority
against toe motion of 28.

Parliamentary Report, page 20

Young Socialists

win control

in Lever seat

Today
Sim rises Sun sets :

6.53 am 5.35 pm
Moon sets : Moon rises

:

1.36 am 10.38 am
First quarter : 230 am

.

Lighting up : 6.5 pm to 6.21 am.
High water : Londo

Tomorrow

ion Bridge, 6.50

Son rises

:

631 am
Moon sets

_____ 2.29 am
Fall moon : March '5.

Lighting up : 6.7 pm to 6.18 am.

High water : London' Bridge, _7._51

Sun sets.:

537 pin

Moon rises

:

11.24 anr

. 1C- ;

1>—«Be alar: be—hall llauded; v-V,.i

.

cloudy: *-MUon; I

—

too: tt—dm*. < 4m—mut: r—nun; *—soov* \
lir—«I>underitwin ; 0—ibwen: gn-. ^ .

partodical nim wtUi suv. . *.,
“

Outlook for tomorrow and Md
day : Mainly dzy tilth susoy-iari.

'' v

vals, a few wintry showers over".*: _

am, 6.2m (20.2ft) ; 7.20 pm f 6.0m am, 5.7m (lS.7ft). ; 833 pin, 5.6m
(19.7ft).. Avonmoutb, 11.42 am.
9.9m (32.6£t). Dover, 3.4S am.
5.5m tl7.9ft> ; 4.27 pm, 5.2m
.(17.0ft). Hull, 11.2 am. 5.7m

Britain, rain or. sleet spreading .

SW ; rather -cojd f -night -

”

l'18.7ft) ; 11J9 pm, 5.6m IlSJJft).
Liverpool,

_ 4.1 am, 7.3m (24.0ft) ;

Sea passages : S' Norte
Strait of Dover : Wind NTS, moi

erate; sea
'

"

English Channel (B) m
< W*

variable, msdoly'-'llgbL B ; »

.

4.32 pm. 7Jim (23.6ft i

.

Young Socialists have won
control of the constituency
Labour Party at Manchester,
Central, the seat of Mr Harold
Lever, Chancellor of the Duchy
of Lancaster. But they denied
toe takeover would mean a left-

wing coup against Mr Lever.
Ttc Young Socialists won toe

positions of chairman, vice-
chairman, secretary, treasurer
and propaganda secretary at toe
annual meeting on Tuesday.
Mr Lever, toe Government’s

chief financial adviser, was
unable, to attend toe meeting
because i three-line whip
meant he. had to be in toe
Commons for the devolution
Bill debate.

An anticyclone mil persist near
Iceland with an intensifying ridge

extending. SE across Britain.

Forecasts for 6 am to midnight.
London. Central S England:

Rain or sieer in places early, be-
coming brighter and mainly dry

:

'wind N. light: max temp 5 TC
(4i*F).
SE England, East Anglia : Rain

or snow in places early, becoming
brighter. occasional wintry
showers near E coast, wind N.
light or moderate : Max temp 4"

or S*C (39* to 41*F),

(18.4ft). Avonmouth, 12-3 am,
9.7m (31.7ft) ; 12.41 pm, 9.4m
(30.7ft). Dover,: 5J)' am, 5.1m
(16.8ft) ; 5.52 pmi 5.0m (16.3ft).

Hull, 12-11 pm, 5.4m (17.7ft).

Liverpool, 5.6 am, 7.0m (23.0fi> smoodi.
. ,

5.46 pm, 6.9m (22.7ft). St George’s. Channel : Wind Si

moderate : sea slight. • •

MJdlwdfi. Central N E^andt
Mainly *y, sunny intervals; wind -
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N. light ; Max temp 5’C (41"F).
Yestfflfoy ’=P

E, HE England, Borders. Edin- London- Temp., max. 6 wd " - ,« m
burgh, Dundee: Sunny intm'vals, 6 pm, 9"C (4fi*F) ; Ivf .;jv

•'-n:- cterimi t

occasional wintry showers, mainly -to'6 am, 6"C (43
,F)-_H'^_^v

(

c^- p

.' - "‘ r- a-,-* Hin
'

N.-lifiJit ; Max e pnt, /l per
. ^ear E coast ; >rind

temp 4*C (39’F).

Channel islands
rain, becoming
light; max temp

SW England
bright or sunny periods

.
after

&

WEATHER REPORTS YESTERDAY
r, fair ; r, rate ; s, sun ; sn, snow.

v H ^ C-ardltt c ^ «
c lr> ColojBie r II R*43*™" r ?>> CaiuffihBn a J S4

S™!11* * IV • ^ Dublin c 5 41
Barcelona ; 14 nT EdlnSmrftli f 4 .V/
gslnil r ail j-fl riofpn^B r 1* rvs
aeitext •- .*;? Funchal r ia f,a
Bprlln r lo .mi Oenma t •• .w

niiraluir t 14 ST
rjuatnwV r B 44
llPlsUC-1 s -ft 21
Jnnsbrutk r -1 .>
Joracy I » 43

Blunt* 5 14 M7
Btnuapbm r a ?.7
zuMa! r o jj
Rnuul* r X 4S
UuiLioesl c 10 till

LusMnbra e ft 4S ncaa
Madrid d. 7 46 RaakUWf
Maiorca b in .T-o Kfnekhoii
Ma'ae-i r 14 07 Tri Avli
Malta s 18 04 Toronto

.

Manclwtr r 5 .37 . v*ni«.
vto«eo<v Mi —t SO Vienna
VunicU r 4 s-J U'artaw
.V.19IM f lb nl Zurich 7 40
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Court
noath

.
jndler
Reporter

Secretary’-, deci-

c Mr Mark Hosen-
rican journalist, is

iged in the High
jack.

ry.the Lord Chief

•i in die Divisional
wo other judges
re Mr Hoscnbatl
eal to a Queen's
nol Court against

o deport, announ-
Mr Philip Agee.
A agent, who also
a lion. may also
ligh Court,
uonaf Court finds
isenball he may be
te case on through
ess of appeal, haJt-

.co deport bim for
y come. Both he
have until March
place they wish to

-.d then 14 days :n
*an appeal against

.. on named by the
' iry if they fail to

|*ery said a date
t for hearing Mr

i ase some omc in

j.'aning March 14.

ouis Blom-Cooper.

,
ysenball, began his

j'ord Widgery said

:

‘•ats have cast their

:. because we have
lis in the Sunday

going to say that
: an alien there is

remain after the
State has indicated

is unwelcome?”
ooper said in tliis

;e he was. and be-
ne his case, but

y cut bim short
“ You obviously
nto this and are
forward a series

. In those circum-
must have an

:o do so.”

ooper said he did
: ca^e would take
helf a day and
Woolf, for the

iry. asked that the
edited.
Secretary will be
n two grounds

:

d to supply suffi-

ars of the pllega-

Mr Hosenbali and
igration Act. 1971,
•rtation to prevent
; contrary to the
and not actions
iken place in the

nljer, Mr Kosen-
d by the Home
le faced deporta-
ining information
ion harmful ro
riiy and prejudi-
;afety of servants
Mr Rees has con-

;ed to elaborate on
s, claiming that to

harm sources of
:bat must be pro-

Hosenbali and Mr
' representations to

ice advisory com-
lontb against their

trtacions Mr Rees
low the committee
• details of the

•

...
.•

Patrol submarines of the 1st Submarine Squadron at HMS Dolphin,

,

l“e foreground (from left) are the Oberon class boats,HMb Otus, HMS Oracle and HMS Ocelot.

Boy aged six feared drowned as
flooding affects homes and roads
By Staff Reporters

A boy aged six was feared
drowned after falling into the
Ockbrook at Burrowash. in
Derbyshire, one of the areas
worst affected by iluoding
yesterday.

Andrew Clements and Ills

brother had been playing on
a rope over the brook, which
had flooded the village tn a
depth of between four and five
feet overnight. By last night
it was receding.
Hundreds of acres of land in

the east and west Midlands was
submerged yesterday under
floodwater after nearly eighty
hours of continuous rain and
about ninety roads were
aaffected. The police said 25
were impassable.
The blocked roads included

the A 61 Derby-Chesterfield
road, where there was tlirefc

feet of water at one point, the
A 50 Urtoxeter road and the
A 33, south of Derby.
For the second time in a fort-

night the village of Egginton,
south of Derby, was cut off by
flooding. Farther south exten-
sive flooding affected Hereford,
Worcester end Warwickshire.
Hundreds of sJmoti are

swimming op the river Trent
iota Nottinghamshire and
Derbyshire after losing their

way in the floods while search-
ing for their breeding rivers.
It is one of the biggest run of
salmon seen in the river within
memory.

Floodwater caused damage
rvumated sc £IC<J,000 to boats
on the river Trent. Twelve
craft were smashed, eight were
sunk and others were swept
away, the river authority
reported yesterday.

Ratcliffe on Soar, Notting-
hamshire, was reported cut off
by floods.

Warnall, a small village near
Nottingham, has bad 180mm of
rain this month, or about seven
inches, the London Weather
Centre said.

The centre has a weather
station -at Ytfatnall and records
k'iow it has had the wettest
February since records began in

1941. Elmdon airport. Birming-
ham, has had 134.5mm of rain,
the wettest February there since
records began in 1940.

The weather centre said the
reason was a belt of rain -across

the Midlands which has re-

mained virtually stationary for
four days.

In Leicestershire hundreds of
homes in die Loughborough and
Melton Mowbray areas were
flooded.
Two families had to leave

their homes at Cross Gates.
Leeds, ‘when heavy rain opened
up a 30fr diameter hole in the
ground. The police said heavy
Tain had moved soil and a con-
crete cap sealing a 100-year-old
ventilation shaft to a mine fell

down the shaft.

Widespread flooding was re-

ported in East Anglia, with
thousands of acres of marsh and
farmland under water. .

In Kent, Surrey, Sussex,

Hampshire and Wiltshire
motorists faced another hazard,
fog. In the North snow blocked
many main roads and all routes
over the Pennines. Emergency
telephones were out of order.

In London the Thames, with
120 times the amount of water
rushing down it than at the
height of last summer's drought,

was still on the point of burst-

ing its banks last night.

Tbe Thames Water Authority
said that its “red alert” was
still on. Widespread flooding

had not occurred because there
had been only 0.09in of rain
since midnight on Thursday
over the river’s 5.000 square
miles catchment area. The
river level was static bur heavy
rain would bring flooding in

many places.

Mm 6watched wife take her life’
From Our Correspondent
Birmingham
Mr Charles Whitelev, a

former Birmingham University
professor, shared special views
wirh bis wife about life viid

death, an inquest jury in Bir-

mingham was told yesterday.
She believed her life was her
own to take and the professor,
aged 65. r.greed ih3i he would
not prevent her committing
suicide.

The jury was told that last

November he watched 3s she
sallowed a lethal overdose of
tablets, which she washed down
with whisky, anil rben collapsed.

Dr F. E. D. Griffiths. consu*t-
ant pathologist, said it would
have taken Mrs Winifred
Whitelev. aged 63, of Tenbury
Avenue. King's Heath. Birming-
ham, at least an hour to die.

Professor Whstcley waited until

she was dead before he tele-

phoned to the family doctor, it

wrs stated.

Mr Thomas Geoffrey Ayres,
of Moseley. Birmingham, a

friend oF rhe couple, szid :
“ She

had no religious convictions

whatsoever. Over many years
she said her body was her res-

ponsibility. It did not belong
ia God, in whom she did not
h:lieve, or n> the state, but

only to herself.’’

Professor Whitelev was
a’leged ro have told tbe police

rftsr reporting his wife’s death :

“ I made an agreement during

the summer that if she wanted
to take her own life I wanted to

b» there and I would not stop

ber. She cold me this morning
t'i't she wanted to take her life.

1 did nothing to stop her.”

Mr Whitelev. joint author

with his wife of such books as

Sex and Morals and Permissive
Morality, told the jury :

“ I did
nothing. I could hove done if I

hod tried

The coroner said : “ This, .you

might say, was an encourage-
ment, and it is an offence
against the law under the
Suicide Act tn aid and abet."

If the jury considered the
professor to have been suffi-

cient!v negligent to warrant a
verdict of manslaughter he
would have to be committed
for trial.

The jury returned a verdict

that Mrs Whiteiey killed her-

self. Det Sergeant Sidney
Reeves said earlier that papers
on the case had been submitted
to the Director of Public Prose-
cutions.

Two Danish
trawler
skippers to

pay £22,000
Two Danish cratwier skippers

who were caught fishing inside
Britain’s 12-mile limit were
fined a total of £22.000 and
ordered to forfeit their catch,
worth about £12.000, by magis-
trates in Plymouth yesterday.
The court was told that the

skippers blundered because
they were unaware that the
Eddystone Rock, technically an
island, 10 miles- off the Devon
coast, marked the official
beginning of tbe 12-mile zone.

It was not until they were
boarded by officers from the
Royal Navy minesweeper
Cuxton just over eight miles
to seaward of Eddystone that
they realized they were " poach-
ing".
Gustav Loth, aged 36, of tbe

Bente Loth, and Jorn Andersen,
aged 30, of the Singo, both
admitted contravening the Sea
Fishery Limits Act, 1976.
Mr Loth, who had a previous

conviction for breaking the 12-
mile limit, oft Redcar in 1971,
when he was fined £500. was
fined £12,000. Mr Andersen was
fined £10,000. and each man
had to nav £70 costs.
Mr Miles Clarke, chairman,

ordered that both skippers*
catches should be forfeited and
sold. He said: “Although this
is one of the early cases under
the 1976 Act, it must be clearly
understood that fishing agree-
ments between EEC countries
must be iqjheld and enforced.
We view with concern that
these vessels arrived so ill-

equipped, and irresponsibility
of this kind will not be
tolerated."
The Ministry of Agriculture

and Fisheries, through Mr
Hilary Collins, had asked the
bench to impose the maximum
penalties, a £50,000 fine and
confiscation of both gear and
catch.

Mr Collins said that since the
1976 Act came into force EEC
countries were given some pre-
ference in fishing. But in some
areas there was a 12-mile limit
for the exclusive use of British
fishermen. After bitter com-
plaints by local boats, tbe
Cuxton found the 120ft Danish
vessels trawling.
When the Bente Loth • was

boarded, be added, tbe skipper
was found to have no charts
whatsoever of the western part
of the ChanneL The navigation
gear was useless and the radar
was not working.
“The skipper had no idea

where he was ”, Mr Collins
said. The other vessel had a
very small-scale chart and it

was impossible for the skipper
to say precisely where he was.
Between them the trawlers,
which were -escorted to Ply-
mouth, had on board 250 tons
of pilchards and mackerel,
worth at least £12,000.
The magistrates ruled .that

unless the fines were paid
within seven days they would
issue a distress warrant against
the trawlers. Meanwhile the
vessels were to be detained in
Plymouth.
Mr Loth said after the case:

“We are going to appeal It
was a big price to pay for a
genuine mistake.” He would
have to sell his boat to pay the
fines.

iters ‘misled public’

nvalM tricycles
I Sen1 ices

u
v Rooker, Labour
irmingham, Pe'-ry

d the Government
if deceiving

_

the

"d tricycle drivers

.1 rersnns for ivith-

r vehicles.
• 'of European safety

which the Govern-
- ggested the tricycle

, showed that they
lly to tbree-whcel
said.

er to Mr Morris,
tary of State for the

t Rooker said that

safety resu briars
bv the Government
d exempted invalid
jr door latches and
ective steering and
Jevices bur made
x to stipulations on
tings and external
apparently to meat

irectives.

arives, however, de-

cide as having *’ at

yheels Mr Rooker
£EC directives, as

1 regulations ars

andatory. but to use

i not even apply to

ith less than four
I believe, open to

is and Mr Ennals,
»f State for Social

ad helped to foster

ihe impression that Britain’s

new regulations were necessary

to comply with EEC regulations,

Mr Rooker wrote. That impres-
s' on “seems at variance with
the trurli of tbe matter
Mr Rooker sa ;d yesterday

:

‘‘It would apoear to me thai

they have dehherarely misled
Parliament and die public.” His
reading of rhe 'directives hod
been confirmed by a manufac-
turer and an approved repairer

He accepted chat ca?h mobi-
lity allowance for disabled

people were fairer than provid-

ing vehicles, if the money was
S'.-Hicle^t to enable Lhem to

buy cars.

However, the introduction of

the cash system had been
sovred by the Government's
ft?' lure ro" teM the truth about
why tricycles were being

phased out and because their

drivers were left uncertain
whether they v.ouid have a

vehicle in future.

The department said last

night that it was meeting
European safety regulations

voluntarily, but the vehicle had
reached its design limits and
could not be expected to meet

the increasing^ strict inter-

national regulations in the

future. The vehicle has already

been mociifi.’d to meet more
stringent standards of

_

the

Dsorrtmeiit of the Environ-

ment.

action taken for two

s on training plan
’

i, of The Times
'ucation Supplement
making new recom-

; for teacher training
s 500 further educa-
:es and 30 polytech-

een under considera-
ble Department of

and Science for

» years and has not
icted on. ir was dis-

erday.

ort. prepared by the

Committee on the
and Training of

nainrains that all new
o further education

Erom 1981 onwards
! required to have
teacher training- It

ined lecturers should
train for a year in

jmniittce chaired by
Norman Haycocks,

secretary of the Uni-
council for the Cduca-
eachers, drew up the

which were submit-

ted to the department in June,

1975. At a meeting of t.''" -
4 rso-

ciarion of Colleges for Further

and Higher Education in Lon-
don yesterday he reported the

department’s Jack of response.

He said the proposals were
intended tn mark an interim

srage in the development of

tepchsr training in further

education. They should remain

valid guide> ! nes when action

became possWe-
, .

Opportunities fnr training

in serv-ce should be more gene-

rous for further education

teachers than for these in

schools because of the big bac.:-

J.'iS nf UPtrivned teachers, the

n°ed for subiecr updating, and

chan n.ine manpower rcrusre-

ments in industry. Professor

Haycocks said.

Tn 1973 onlv a third of the

65.500 lecturers employed in

polytechnics and colleges had

undertaken full-time teacher

training courses leading tu a

certificate of education.
(

Company fails

to stop TV
equal-pay film
By a Staff Reporter

Electrolux Ltd failed yester-

day to get an injunction in the
High Court to prevent Granada
Television's showing a film of a

meeting on equal pay of 600
woman eraplovees at the com-
pany’s Luton factory.

The three-minute film is part

of a half-hour World in Action
programme which on Monday
will examine the Equal Pay
Act. 1970. w hich came into force

14 months ago.
The meeting, filmed by

Granada last week, hod been
called at the end of a two-

day strike in protest over the

way the firm was implementing
die provisions of the Act.

In November the Employment
Appeals Trihuna! dismissed an
eppeal by Electrolux against a

Bedford industrial tribunal’s

decision that Mrs Anne Hutch-
inson and six other women
assembly workers at tbe Luton
factory were entitled to equal

pay with men doing broadly
similar work.
Mrs Hutchinson and all but

one of the factory's 600 woman
employees had been given the
salary grade of 01. while male
employees doing similar v.-ork

were in the higher-paid grade
Electrolux was thereafter

obliged to pay the seven woman
applicants at tbe same rate as

the men. But those women were
immediately transferred to

different jobs and rbeir places
r:*ten by seven other women,
all on rhe lower 01 grade rate.

Ar least 122 cases by other
F’ectrolrx woman emolnyees
a-e row before industrial

tribune's, and a fumher 105
claims For equal pav have been
m'He to rhe companv.
The Equal Opportunities

Co^mi^sion announc-’d last

week that it is to cam- out a

formal investigation into con-

ditions at the Luton factors’.

Automation ‘ could make
libraries obsolete’
By Our Arts Reporter
The min technologies of

automation and telecommunica-
tions could make che library as
wc know it obsolete. Lord
Eccics said yesterday.
" In my view ”, he said, “ the

technologies will revolutionize
beyond recognition one baif of
the library’s work, and could
disembowel tbe other half,
unless we understand why ana
how we must intensify the tradi-

tional methods of using a library

for the srudy of literature."
Lord Ericles, chairman of the

British Library, who was open-
ing the new library at the uni-
versity of St Andrews, said he
was not suggesting a campaign
against the use of computers;
mechanical storage and retrieval
should be employed “for all

they are worth ”.

“ But suppose that you are
also interested, as the Greeks
were, in .understanding people,
in achieving some order in your
own thoughts or ar least in

learning bow to pot up with life.

The data-bases and on-line ter-
minals will not be of txtnch. help.
“You will want to share the

experience, recollected and
ordered in their, writings, of
poets, dramatists, theologians,
historians and novelists. Litera-
ture does not copy the world. It
selects and designs patterns
which you cannot see at first
band because you are too
entangled with reality.

“This kind of knowledge is
best pursued by handling books
and manuscripts in your own
time at your own pace."
We were beginning to sober

np from the orgy of soda!
statistics and technological dis-
coveries. -The unanswered
question was whether academic
libraries were going to put as
much effort into rethinking
their presentation of literature
as they were bound to put into
enlarging their computerized
information services. “I am
optimistic ”, be said.

Bail for men on
art theft charge

Bail of 132,000 was granted

by Manchester magistrates

yesterday to two men accused

of stealing a Japanese art col-

lection valued at £210,000 from

M?ncheST?r Museum.
John Kevin Kilrer, aged 38.

a credit draper, of Wild Brow
Gonase. Crnssland Edge and
Reginald Gee, aged 33. a

general dealer, of Greengare

Knell. South Crossland, both

Huddersfield, were remanded
until April 12 charged with

burglary and the theft of the

collection.

Battle of Britain

pilot’s

bones identified
A group of amateur aircraft

enthusiasts who recovered a
wartime Hurricane from a wood
at Bethersden, Kent, were con-
gratulated by tbe Croydon
coroner at an inquest yesterday
on their research into the iden-
tity of the dead pilot, who was
reported missing, presumed
dead, 37 years ago.
The coroner. Dr Mary

McHugh, decided that the bones
found in the plane, which was
excavated from 22ft down, were
those of Sergeant Pilot Edward
Egan, aged 19, of 501 Squadron,
RAF Ken ley, who was shot
down in the Battle of Britain.
She recorded a verdict of

death while on active service on
Sergeant Pilot Egan, whose
sister was in court
Mr Anthony Graves, of the

John Tackner Recovery Group,
North Cray, Kentr said that they

had used Civil Defence and
Home Guard records to check
on the aircraft and the pilot.

Fines for supplying

Radio Caroline
Lille, Feb 25.—Five French

businessmen have been fined

by a Lille court for supplying

the North Sea pirate radio

station. Radio Caroline, vith

food, linen and wine. The fines

ranged from 1,000 francs (£127)

to S,000 francs.—Reuter.
^

Decision later

in case of

widow’s will
Mr Justice Walton reserved

judgment yesterday in the High
Court dispute over the last will

of Mrs Violet ' Salmon, a
coIoneFc widow, of Tewksbury,
Gloucestershire.

Police Sergeant Kenneth
Davies, of

_
Bishop's Cleave,

Gloucestershire, is asking the
judge to uphold tbe vfOl made
in August, 1973, three months
before Mrs Salmon died, aged
80. Under that will be receives
the bulk of her estate of
£200,000.

The will is challenged by a
distant cousin and four chari-
ties, all beneficiaries under a
1971 wilL They claim that Mrs
Salmon was mentally unfit to
make her last will in Sergeant
Davies's favour.

Jail dispute ends
' Prison officers at Leicester

i
’ail have called off their action
a refusing to escort^ prisoners

to court and supervise prison

.

workshops.

AA fees raised

The Automobile Association
is to raise the cost of full mem-
bership from £9 to £10 a year
from April 1, It was announced
yesterday.

WEST EUROPE
French print union gives way over technology

New left-wing daily newspaper to
appear in Paris on Tuesday

' From Charles Hargrove
Paris, Feb 25
A new daily newspaper, Le

Matin dc Paris will make its

first appearance on Tuesday.
At first sight, the background
and timing hardly seem favour-
able. Tbe future of the press,
tbe Paris press at least, is these
days painted in tbe blackest of
colours.
A whirlwind is sweeping

through it, dismantling old
newspaper strongholds like tbe
Prouvost and Hachette groups,
and thrusting new ones to the
top like the Hersant empire.
Such pillars of the press as Le
Figaro, France-Sair and Paris-

Match, have changed bands just
like any ordinary commercial
undertaking, with little or no
consultation with their staff.

The unsettled conflict at
Le Parisian Liberd, nearly two
years old, continues to threaten

the delicate financial health of
many of the 10 surviving Paris
newspapers. (There were three
times as many at the time of
the liberation.) In the past 12

months, it was the cause of

seven strikes, a number of inci-

dents between its striking
printers and the police, and of
a substantial loss of advertising
revenue. It has also had tbe
effect of Increasing the disaf-

fection of readers with news-
papers generally, for tbe bene-
fit of radio and television..

To launch a new news-
paper on ’ such storm-tossed

waters therefore seems a very
reckless undertaking. Yet M
Claude Perdriel, the editor-in-

chief of Le Matin dc Paris

,

is

no wide-eved amateur with his

head in die clouds. A highly
successful businessman, gradu-
ated from tbe Ecole Polytech-
nique, he acquired tbe ailing

independent left-wing news
magazine Le Noitvel Observer
teur. and in just over 10 years,

turned it into a highly success-

ful undertaking, with a circula-

tion of about 300,000.

In a letter to <the readers of
the magazine, calling for finan-

cial support, he claimed that tbe
press was being handed over to

the “powers of money”. And
that pluralism of information

was under sentence of death in

France. There was therefore
ihe need—and tbe market—for
a great left-wing daily news-
paper.
At any rate, he does not

believe in doing things by
halves. Six hundred thousand
copies of the first number of
Le Matin dc Paris are being
printed. Thanks both tn' contri-

butions by Le Nouvei Observa-
tevr, to the response of readers,
and to shareholders of the
magazine who are “politically
acceptable ”, be 1ms got together
some 20m francs (£2.7.m) which
he considers more than enough
for a start. He reckons that the
newspaper can break even wiLh
a circulation of 120,000, and
would be doing very well with
200,000.

It will be a 32-page tabloid,
reminiscent of some of the more
successful weeklies, with a
single photograph on the front

page. It is “popular” in lay-

out, and in style, but serious
in content rather after the pat-
tern of the defunct Lisbon
Repvblica.

,

appealing to middle
managers, intellectuals, special-

ized workers, and the young,
who find Le Monde bonng, as
one of the assistant editors told
me.

Its aim is to conic closer to

the British concept of a news-
paper, give up abstract treat-

ment of news, and deal with it

in a more concrete fashion,
separating fact from comment.
The newspaper is produced

in offset on six columns from
what it claims is the most
modern plant in Paris. One of
its financial assets is that it

has been able to negotiate a -

very favourable agreement with
the'all-powerful printers’ union,
affiliated to the communist-led
CGI, which imposes a dosed
shop in Paris newspapers and

.

enforces gross overmanning.
This is one of the sources of

the finantial difficulties of the
press in gencraL

In the case of Le Matin de
Paris, the printers’ union wax
given to understand that it had
to water down its pretensions

or there would be no newspaper
at all. This marks a turning

point in the attitude of the

union, and the tacit acknowledg- '.

meat that it can no longer sec
its face against the new tech-
nology. and refuse any adjust-
ment of working procedures
which were laid down in 1925.
The new technology is making
rapid progress in the provinces,
where" 2d newspapers have al-

ready adopted offset compo-
sition, and others are about to
follow suit.

While the provincial press

—

financially at least—has been
going from strength to strength
thanks to reorganization, con-
centration, modernization of
production, and a virtual mono-
poly of readers in each region,
the Paris press has been
through a severe crisis, which
is not yet over. Some experts
consider that there is a viable
market for only two morning
and two evening newspapers jn

Paris. But the future is not as
bleak as it appears. In fact, two
other daily newspapers are
being planned.
One is to be an economic

daily, which M Jean-Jacques
Servan-Schreiber, the chief pro-
prietor of the weekly news
magazine L’Express intends to

launch sometime in the autumn
together with Sir James Gold-
smith.
The other is to be a conserva-

tive evening newspaper which
M Joseph Fonranet, a former
Centralist minister, is planning
.with the financial support of

several banks and of a super-

market group, for about the

same time.
The new economic news-

paper would be pardy financed
by Sir James Goldsmith’s pur-

chase of some 40 per cent of
the shares of the L*Express
group. Negotiations are well
advanced and the French
Government has given its

approval. Sir James has both
French and British nationality.

He would take an active pan,
with M Servan-Schreiber, in

running the newspaper.
M Servan-Schreiber is known

to consider the launching of
this newspaper as a political act

of. support for the Government
by' explaining its economic
objectives. He is thinking of ro
illustrated business rabloid with
a circulation of about 100,000.

Britain given warning on
European election delay

£

By Our Political Editor

Candid comments on the
British Government’s attitude
towards direct elections to the
European Parliament came
from M Georges Spenale, the
French president of the Parlia-

ment, in London yesterday.
At the end of a visit during

which he has seen the Queen
Mother, the Foreign Secretary,
the Speaker of tbe Honse of
Commons and members of the
Westminster delegation to the
European Parliament, M
Spenale left no doubt that the
eight other

.
EEC countries

expect Britain to be as good as
Mr Callaghan’s word end to
ensure comprehensive direct
elections in May or June of
next year.
Speaking while the Cabinet

was meeting at 10 Downing
Street to settle policy on direct
elections,M Spenale said : “Per-
sonally I would find it rather
unpleasant to ask the eight to
take their pace from, the one
country * that falls' behind
schedule.”
He did sot think k realistic to
stpone direct elections,

evertheless, he conceded that
we are starting from geo-

political, constitutional, and
struOiral laws that make it

very difficult ”.

• M Spenale expressly asked

600 escape from
Italian jails

in 14 months
From Our Own Correspondent
Rome, Feb 25

Official figures show that
there were 510 escapes from
prison in Italy last year. This
means that one prisoner in
seven managed to get away.
This year so far 90 escapes
have been listed.

Signor Renato dell’Andro,
the Undersecretary at the
Ministry of Justice responsible
for prisons, after quoting the
figures blamed bureaucratic
difficulties for the failure to
build new and more secure
prisons.
He implied in an' interview

that the Ministry of Defence
had blocked an idea to rein-
force file prison guards with
volunteers from the Army.
A prisoner serving a sentence

for having killed an antiquarian
at Ricrione with the aim of rob-
bing him. shot his wife and ber
lover on Wednesday night while
on leave

that it should be made dear
that he was not volunteering
judgments, but merely replying
to cress questions.
He said that because of tbe

nationality problem in some
states it -was impossible even
now to imagine that ip two years
a uniform system of election ro
the European Parliament could
be devised.
M Spenale was replying to a

question, as to whether the other
eivhr could proceed if Britain
failed to meet its commitment.
He also made the noint that

in a Enroneon parliamentary
election EEC nationals living in
a Community country other
than their own ought to be
allowed to vote, and he argued
that there was no reason why a
French candidate should not
stand-in Britain for his party
eroup, or a Briton in France,
because of the svstem of party
groupings in the European
Parliament
Asked what tbe . reaction Df

the rest of tbe EEC would be
if Britain failed to. fulfil tbe
timetable. M Spenale replied

:

“ It would be most unpleasant
for evmrone—for those who did
everything ’ thev could do in
time, and for the United King-
dom which would be responsible
for the situation.”

Leading article, page 13

Spain considers

extension

of police powers
From Our Correspondent
Madrid, Feb 25
The Spanish Cabinet met

today to consider extending tbe
special emergency powers of the
police for another month. Since
January 31 the police have been
authorized to search and seize
without warrant and to hold
prisoners for up to 10 days
without charge in cases of sus-

pected terrorism. These powers,
granted to help the police in
the

_
search for terrorists, will

expire in a few days
A magistrate today ordered

Senor Mariano Sanchez Covisa,
leader of the right-wing
Warriors for Christ the King,
to be held at Carabanchel
prison pending, trial in con-
nexion with the illegal manu-
facture of arms at the sec-rt
factory discovered earlier this
week in a flat owned by unsus-
pecting nuns.

Italian avalanche kiifs

tourists in car
Bolzano. Italy. Feb 25.—Four

West German tourists died to-

day when their car was buried
beneath one of five avalanches
that struck a mountain pass
highway near here and isolated
the villages of Solda, Gomogoi
and Trafoi.

i

Non-political newcomers In

changed Danish Cabinet
From Our Correspondent

Copenhagen, Feb 25
Mr Anker Joergensen,

the Danish Prime Minister,
announced Cabinet changes to-
day. The general election 10
days ago increased the Social
Democratic Government’s Base
in tiie Folkeribg and gave the
panties supporting the Govern-
ment’s incomes policy a
majority.

The new government is still

a Social Democratic minority
administration. It includes two
non-political newcomers.

Mr Ove Hove, an architect
and head of die Danish Build-
ing Centre, becomes Minister
of Housing. Miss Lise Oesrer-
gaard, a professor of psy-
chology, has been' appointed
Minister without Portfolio. Mr
Joergensen said that she would
be ip charge of foreign aid
policies and would assist Mr
Knud Andersen, the Foreign

Belgium paralysed by first

in series of one-day strikes
From Our Own- Correspondent
Brussels, Feb 25
About 330.000 railwaymen,

private sector workers and em-
ployees of provincial and com-
munal services went on strike

In Belgium today is the first
of a series of carefully planned
24-bohr -stoppages which Mr
Ticdmans, the Prime Minister,
has denounced as a direct poli-

tical challenge to his Govern-
ment.
The centrepiece of today’s

actios was tbe total shutdown
of the national railway system.
Heavy traffic built up on roads
into many big Towns daring the
rush this morning, but many
people appeared to have stayed
at home.

State schools, shops, factories
and pub1 ’ wmrices in the prov-
inces c™1* l“* S ^’anders and

Hainaut were also closed.
Employees

_
of RTB, the

national television and radio'
network, broadcast only hourly
news bulletins interspersed with
recorded music. Spontaneous
sympathy strikes by factory and
shop workers were also re-

ported from Liege and Namur.
The plan is that two different

provinces will go on strike- on
each of the next four Fridays,
ending np with the Brussels
region. 12ie strategy will be
backed .up by selective national
stoppages of public services.

Recent sharp increases in
VAT on a -mile range of con-
sumer goods appear to have
been the final straw for work-
ers already disgruntled by high
tutemployment and inflation
and increased social security
charges. -

Minister. Mr
t
Andersen hi

been much criticized lately.
Mr Jens

.
Kampmann.

former Minister of ti
Environment, becomes Min.’
ter of Taxation. Mr Kiel
Olesen, a former Defen £

Minister, and denury chairma
of the party, cakes over :

Minister of Transport.
The Cabinet is us follows:

Prime Hinincr: Anker Joorgofisrn
Foreign Alfiln:

Knad Deorgo Afldcrv
Finance: Knud Hclnrscn
Economy: Pee Haekkcrap
Transport and Public Work*:

Kk-ld 01c»<
Trade: Ivar Nocrgaard
Interior: Egoti Jc-nscn
Welfare: Mrs Eva nredat
Taxation: Jeae Kampmann
Labour: Ertlng Jensen
righarlcm: Svend Jxkobsca
Church and Greenland:

loorgon Ped'y IldiiM
Education: Mrs Rllt PlrtTvgaard
Jurtlce and Defence: Orla Moeller
Agriculture: Poul Daluger
Building : Ore Hove
CufUiro and Environment:

Nieia Manliiasr
Minliter without Portfolio:

- Miss Uso Oestcrgeai

Malta fanners
give chickens

away in protest
Valletta, Feb ;25.—Angry

farmers gave away live chickens
to amazed shoppers here -today-,

saying they could not afford to

feed them.
About

t
500 farmers had

marched into- tbe Maltese capi-
tal to protest against the re-

moval of government subsidies

for animal fodder. They said
fodder now cost so much they
could not make a profit.

Many of them carried baskets
of eggs which they also gave
away. Some threw eggs at the
office of Mr Dom- Mintoff, the
Prime Minister.
Extra police were drafted into

Valletta for the march, but no
serious incidents were reported.
The Government has made it

clear during talks with the
breeders’ union that It. will not
restore the subsidies.—Reuter.
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OVERSEAS.

call for intensified

war against Knooesia
die 349 students who fled from jkmd. -ire

: reseiited by • Mr
the Manama mission school in Smith’s supporters while as far

Capt Cook r

the second

sails in with

broken nose
From Nicholas Ashford the 349 students who fled from ,land. 4re; resented by • Mr. Feb '25^—

A

British-.
Lusaka, Feb 23 the Manama mission school in Smith’s supporters while as far

vactltsinan is retracing the'.'
President - KaundSL of Zambia Rhodesia earlier this month, as his opponents are concerned vovage 0f Captain James— ™ —tt * * “

Iq2iL vuvdrc (JL 1 -*1 1 1 1 " »« iuui»
and President Macbel of had been murdered by Zapu they are nowhere near radical

Cook vqo years ago arrived in
Ajfno9mKiflHA anif^ Joan np i»ATM*nqnJapv Cnr rdfiTtrnff tn (7/1 Annirffh _ • vMozambique ended two days of commanders for refusing to go enough.
talks in a Zambian game park to a training camp near here. Willie vr . r-M Australia in his storm-battered

schooner today, recovering from
today with a call for an. inten- The spokesman, Mr George spokesman _ of the African a broken nose" and three broken
sification of ’die guerrilla war Sflundika, described the nationalist faction led by awr -u,

- m i..t_ " ^ blatant ' ^" n I 1 1a WVatyi. Prtmmunf’n -

against Rhodesia. reports Joshua Nkomo,
.

commented:
Like his hero and namesake,

!r Gordon Cook was bom in

Vhitby, Yorkshire. He intends
o continue his journey after"“ihi -r—;-^T7— t

,

, ... ,kanL to oontmue ms juuruey «uie»
were expected to review plans t^3* ^ killiogs had taken body. They want to rule them-

spendjng up t0 s;x .ve€ts repair-
to unify die two guerrilla P***: . . , . . . .

S3E

”f
s'

_ .
‘ .. . . . ins his 23-metre boat Wave-

groups, Zapu and Zanu, which 11115 ,s the second denial in The Rhodesia Herald, which
... m i (via Hove that Tann has had TO tn oinnnrt thn l^nvpm. . ....
are fighting in Rhodesia. 1TO dwjfctt&pn J! te

?
d
f *i_G°S 'Mr Cook described how he

months in detention^

ng

against the Smith recime “in 50“e are
, Pem?ers ,

or having gone so far as to open

a clear reference to theRhode- £?<* are
.
1>ein2 *orc*d 10 Jom agricultural, industrial and“ I.KW incinuttv LUC lUIVOC i*_ ...ill

s™ s™-"** aarair S3fc

iti the Indian Ocean. He carried

out emergency repairs at the

ed*$L
r

aSon
ef

as^tMtlSmS ^odesians, Wack urban residential areas," schools

to the last kicks ofTdS2 of
_?? and hospitals.”

commercial areas to all races,
island, but then encountered

r- -'4--

writes from should have faltered

to the last kicks of a (kins
horse

^ opinion, have reacted with
marked lack of enthusiasm to

Zambia and Mozambique are r JU “Since the Prime Minister has
c, of the SJ JS’XaESta^ “W1 *e .principle ot

anng a common border with annrt«inrL? hv Mr Smith majority
_
rule in two years.- « . « ujg AQGC luawiwuuwuvu

5S™». a common border with announced by Mr Smith.
Rhodesia and are now backing Rhodesian leader said in

should nave
__

faltered over 20 davs of gales on the voyage
urban residential areas, schools to Australia. The Wavewalker
and hospitals.” finally had to be towed into

.
The paper continued: Fremantle harbour.

“Since the Prime Minister has « Captain Cook has been my
accepted the principle of hero since I was a boy. but
majority rule in two years, you’ll never set me to sail that

when all discrimination must southern Indian Ocean again ”,

i-, ->
I ,8. ;

*

The Patriotic Front led by Mr P„fii^r on T^d.r S™* wo
?W ic T baTe be“*£

, ^ ..
Joshua Nkomo and Mr Robert white agricultural land as well l*

6*? wise 40 bow “ ,ne£‘ .,
Mr Cook was met by his wife

Mugabe. The Zapu forces are as industrial and commercial
nased in Zambia and the Zanu areas would be opened up to ,

forces in Mozambique. aJI races, legislation segregut- Mrs Muriel Rosin, the leader than, seven. They were on
As expected, the talks, the ins races in licensed premises of the white opposition Rho- board ihe WavewaUer when the

second in a proposed series of and private schools would lie desia Party, said Rhodesia was giant ware struck. JnU traveled
bilateral contacts, also dealt dropped and there would be on the road to majority rule to A

S

la
i?lfh

with the construction of roads imnrnvpH nrnmnrion nnnnrruni- rtf Mr Smith had seen fir to ship. Mr Cook continued \

as ind^tria and commerrL' itable now. at. any rare by mnk- Mary and ‘ two children,

areas would
1

be openS up io ^ 3 declaration of intent ? ” Suranne. aged e.?ht and Jona-

aJI races, legislation segregut- Mrs Muriel Rosin, the leader than, seven. They were on

ins races in licensed premises of the white opposition Rho- board the Wavewaller whence

From William Frankel
1 of news nor prated

^ eL.

'

Calcuna, Feb 25 SritiL^ -

The issue of political Gandhi’s son] sduTan
detainees, is being exploited by Support..of democracy -

both sides in the Indian elec-
,

•< jhree of us win
tion campaign. The opposition bute{J signed articles -

hammers away at the denial ol j^e, believing <rawa
human , rights, the threat to ^ ^ -danger of arra-
democracy and the number of underground on Septan
us supporters still held. The 1975. We moved abtGovernment asserts that the countryside staying brie

'

arrests were essential m the friends and lym&hfe,
emergency which bad averted continued, to publish b
a threat to the nation’s exist- tracts and poetry”

'
.

'“f?* _ . . . . . After a year Mr' Da' -

Airs Gandm went fanner 10 bis two colleagues were *

an interview- with me, daiming last September and ires
that the opposition was actually to police • headqnart,
helped by the public sympathy Calcutta.

1

for released detainees. - After that T was t

’

Though the numbers are in Alipore Presidency fan.
: dispute, political detainees are conditions were mate
„ still held and to learn abouE able though I was bur

' detention from the detainee’s the time. ‘ I 'was'inter

]

point of view;Ttalked yerter- almost daily “ at_ the
day with Mr- Jyoti Datra, a Branch place.. Thev ’

.. Journalise and poet who was where the presses we
'

released from the AQpere sought the names of the
:

|
Presidency jaii on February. 8. who bad helped us. The

j

He started a small literary some threats but no re;

j

magazine called KoJkaca in the sure.
v\35.V.^Sha I Bengali language in 1971. Ic “Ar the. -s.v joengau language in 1a/i, jx at me begummg T

was in no way political and Mr cell tn myself, fen tojbe v'
Hi

"

XT ' Batta told me.-he had never cbEeagues I 'was inoved
MBfx ‘ taken part in organized polii- own regrifeSt ro ward 13.

-

ical actiritj-. conditions ware - pri
r

r;v/ •••’ Then came the emergency. Mr There-wasno illtreanhe :

* ^ ,
Datta said: “When the emer- even sbpie -sympathy frr

I-
** ' ’ gency was declared I thought guards. ..

-

* *"c
.

;
it would blow over soon. 'When “ Some in" Tail vrwn i

'' Some 'in'.jail were-^

(rich the construction of roads improved promotion opportuai- yet Mr Smith had seen fit to
and otner forms of communi- ties for blacks in the security leave out of bis proposed a crew of two, Mr Lawrence

:
— U>« 111 lumiLuui- Li Co IOC UidUU JU Hie 5etui liy ICAVC uul ui liiupuaeu .

cation between the two coun- forces and other government reforrns the four critical and
Hwbert^^cilet^^from SwiLaer-tn

®J- .
departments. emotional issues—urban hous-

Meanwhile, in Lusaka,
_

a However, some of the ing, government education and
spokesman for Zapu denied reforms, particularly the open- health, and the common voters
reports that 15 boys, part of ing up of white agricultural roil.

Lusaka,
emotional issues—urban hous-

the Ing, government education aud

-t'-V ; it went on for a while 1 was transistors -and the 'RB- :— -,-.
4 r> }jL- mi* . r

,
i amazed that nobody was speak- verv important to nsl

- - -
!

in?«‘P a
T
bout

j1

t
: u^ '‘

. .
Mr Datta .was finally ri

-

Ete- So I pubbsbed a spepal on bafl- He Said
l“ue of Kolkata because when about 6Q0 poIitii^Drisnimr#SS>17 '“ue ot wiKaia oecause wnen about .600 political prism

i^-y. the press was gagged a maga- Alipore Ja£L He .

‘

v^PP
j

one like ours had a duty to only: four who Tiad

Caprivi Strip deaths

claimed by Pretoria
From Our Correspondent
Johannesburg, Feb 25

Brigadier David Earn said
Johannesburg, Feb 25 that Ipart from the 12 guerril- Washington, Feb 25.—Mr pumpmg water from n.sooai. tour years ago, said it nod oe«

South African troom have las killed “ we deduce that more Cyrus Vance, the Secretary of ‘ (t took us a fortnight to worth ever>- peiinj becau*

killed 12 guiSuias to* c£h were wounded but cannot say told a’ Senate committee do 700 miles”. Mr Cook said, my Family and I love sailing

in the western Caprivi Strip h°w many”. The attack in the yesterday that the Carter Ad- ^ —

U S cuts aid

over human
rights issue

la“f „ . .. . , ... ..I

|

publish the facts—a summary rdeased.

of the boa- when he w*»nt over- Mr Cook reunited with his familv after landing from his -r— — —r

r

board but “I was washed back battered schooner, seen approaching Fremantle. Tlln/XCC fAKo /WWltfiCT
m !he Finally, just out of Fremantle. The Cooks non hope to refir 1UUC33 1 tl

_ MffPW]jacket and a line attached to the .....

schooner”. ”f-V
ran out of fuel and the 30-ton Wavewalker and

5UJuuuBi
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_
accepted a tow. continue Captain Cooks voyage

Despite the repairs ar Amster-
' « j vould rarher have entered to Sydney, the Cook Islands,

dam island, the diesel engine harbour in the dignified manner Tonga, Fiji. Tahiti. Christmas
was nor working properly and Df Captain Cool:, but we were Island, Hawaii. San Fraucisco
the vessel was taking-in water. a jj so tired”, he said. and Vancouver.
He had not slept for four days ,\fr Cock, who sold a hotel to lo the meantime Mr Cook
because he had been too busy raise £100,000 to build his boat intends to catch up on sleep
pumping water from his boat, four years ago, said it had been and visit a nose specialist.

—

. “It took us a fortnight to worth every penny “ because Reuter and Agcnce France-

Illness robs opposition of

man who draws crowds

area of the South-West Africa str»P might have been intended ministration had decided to cm
(Namibia) battle zone. Defence 10 b« *he_ beginning of a new Foreign aid to Argentina,
headquarters claimed in Pretoria fr°nt but it had been vigorously Uruguay and Ethiopia b

of human rights violations in

those countries.
But because security coxnmit-

ueu iu tui _ _ • , • i •

ttssa Lebanese Christians claim

SS Hawaii:' San ^
and Va*tco a,ver

I opposinon suffered a blow m freed from -jail on
‘in the meantime Mr Cook i ^ election campaign today grounds. He had lately •

intends to catch up on sleep I

“s 5

,

ead ‘°§ spokesman, to addressing crowds h-

a-ri i-s't a rote sotcialitr— i
*,r Ja>'3Prakasb Narayan, was chair. -

Reuter and Agence France-
j I

ake“/? ^sP l£al ^ ^dney His meetmgs raised_fun. _

Presse
^rouble in Bombay. Doctors smd ihe Janata Party, wbich is
be would have to cancel all on finance, and franspoi
engagements between now and meeting he addressedin"

Koi*c Uh® election, -beginning on last week collated: ;'

.5 I IFS f /{ 11 f kvl PK |
March 16. rupees f£LSO0). rnosiJv’m •

today, repulsed of hvunan rights violations in

The statement said three The western Caprivi is one nr;»_ H510R thl
South African servicemen were of the most inhospitable areas

®ut because security commit- l/di/lV llll
wounded in the clash. It of southern Africa. It is

overriding, the
Frnm Robert Fisk

described a claim by the South sparsely populated and is one ^ red
uf p!!!, JlhV ^

West African People’s Organiza- of the last remaining zones of
ai<t

.
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tion ISwapo) earlier this week the continent where the tsetse
strateiticaily placed allies what- • Three months a

that its guerrillas had killed 25 'fly. which induces often fatal
e
.
v? tbeir Tiolations of human 0f j^g Lebanese ci

South Africans in a battle in sleeping sickness. stiU
n
?££?‘ .. ,. . . sidem Sarkis is

the strip as ridiculous. flourishes. ' ltLLS W3S .*«*t fame lo with a series of d

back their lost homes
resettlement there of the Pales-

tinian refugees. A special school

Jordan bars

the good
Samaritans

Mr Narayan, aged 74, was an
isociate of Mahatma Gandhi

last week collected- f ;
-

rupees (£L600), mostly in
of low denomination. .

In an interview last Sn .

and is Imown in India as Mr Narayan said, his k
~

(
\

\

“J.P". He has drawn huge f^e
crowds to Janata Party rallies, wdth a_ kidney midripe i

He spent five months in solitary ta ‘ces seven hours asess

confinement under- emergency J™5
. ,

h04® 8® ^ . -*

laws imposed in 1975. ?e31* and ha memory. B J jW
• had intended tec csntmm , . -

Tbre. momha te the end JJ ^Tctateta S«5 i

" r°m °“" ?™p0Bd, "t

of the ubanese civil w-ar Pre-
lvhere lhev are taught wea^oas

j

Jerusa.em, Feb 2o
sidenc Sarkis is being faced rraininp nc ivaU mnrp mn- deed*; hv Samaritans are

the strip as ridiculous.

In a separate announcement,

This was the first time la

Doctors said his illness was punishing Schedule df an
'

Prison death* Mr Samuel 5*^nor3l
l

307 3dmini
f

loration the Christian leadership

.. AM,?! jSM ^ .PobUcW ennemteed e re- .hce^ds of Pelestinie

sioent aartis is oeing racea
tra jn jng as we jj os more con-' Good deeds by Samaritans are the result of exhaustion and

,T‘?ChriSnl^derSmSS subjecte.
,

suU mieuadersaK.d tampan nmplicttion. in Mtneth. H,°enS^ “ —
the faeadquerters said Lieutee- Malinga. an African detuned d^tioTin “d be^nse a village south

p.w"'J.. JTlr Most of the ruined houses have . of the world. A delegation from undergoes on a kidney machine.

h nfaSrui J|B been shored UP l'ith cemenl the i0060,

1
-
sect* *9a °,f whoS

f He would be at least three

nhobired bv waIls t0 form primitive liabita-
i

members live on the slopes of weeks in hospital.
Air Force pilot, bad 'been killed this week of" natural

^"m h-'^oTh'

^

s
. .

OQ“ '"habited byS report'releascd 'u, fiSSSSS “n^e“?dthf£^ ”“^5 CtaTV fwere given, but it is thousht bure.
programmes would probably former President and leaderwere given, but it_ is thought burg,

likely his reconnaissance air- p,.,
craft was hit by ground fire. Derf0

tion for the women from Tei . the sacred mountain Gerizim.

Zaarar. 1 has been refused permission to

Mr Chamoun—whose own sea- cross A lienby Bridge to Jordan
front home was looted and ' ’« pay a condolence visit on the

complications m treatment- he t},e nexL - -

undergoes on a kidney machine. The doctors said today
He would be at least three Mr Narayan would be ope*
weeks in hospital. - on ‘to rectify a defect ia
No other opposition leader valve id his leg used for d

can draw such crowds as die sis.—Reuter. .-'.rr

uu,fi- total tnoro than co rwv»m , , „ « front home was looted and ' to pay a conaotence visit on tne

Professor Ian Gordon, who (£5^00m). ' SiL
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burnt
‘l" 1 hF the Palestinians a

j

death of Queeo Alia,

performed the autopsy, said An official said that Presidem ”h e Phalane^ts durinc the wa r [
ew nuks

1

fTom nie .ullage—
; The Samaritans were appar-

deatb was due m a long-stand- Carter had received a special ênt tO thl presidential palace
bas several times previously re-! ently barred because they are

111“ lllnpsc Mi- inn, an.... n ...1.5 ,.u " .
1 lw

..
csiucuuai fr fprrpH TO fhp npoH rn rkqp-7 P • or Tm.-i'cn tlfkmir? 1
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According to the Pretoria death was due bn a long-stand- Carter had received a special
account of the ground clash in mg illness. Mr Malinga, aged envoy from Romania who told

^
a

?oS Af

n

4
«- ^11

die seveQtee" th black him that Romanian leaders un-L°if officially-reported to have died derstood his concern ahoul
fate miles inside South-West in detention in the past year.— human rights.—New YorkAfrican territory. Reuter. Times NewJ 5!-rvi»

human rights.—New
Times News Service.

Three killed as Pakistan

police fire into house

British plea for

Uganda inquiry

fails to stir UN
rom Our Correspondent

. eneva, Feb 25
The British Government's

Carter envoy allays fears

of Turkish Cypriots

York rfpnfc in rZrn to their homes" lbe "ianer direct to Mr Sarkis,
j Mosaic Law and the Book of From Our Correspondent°f 10 retu,

:

n t0
-.
the,r horac*-

.
It wus Mr Chamoun'$ " young

j Joshua. It has a high priest but Rawalpindi, Feb 25

7 ,

quesp°n 15 a pain- tigers
- ’ militia who took pan in

| no rabbis. The 250 Samaritans Three people were kille
cuiarly sensitive one for Mr toe siege of Tel Zcatar so the : in the Ncblus area were under five wounded when

lent oo the causes of the: fa-'

Dacca, to the; Indian Arm;
killed and December 16. 297L ~: r

—which was partially destroyed
iess suc jj pressures and demands

when Palestinian guerrillas are likely to increase in coming

From Our Correspondent
.

pro-Greek
Nicosia, Feb 25 pressure fi

Mr, Clark Clifford, the can Jobbv.

drove out
defenders ea

j
jquest for an investigation of American presidential envoy,

pro-Greek stand in response to present populated by hii
pressure from tie Greek-Ameri- of orphaned, children
ca
?, °^ . . _ ,

several thiousanii adult re

c
^"£,

, . l
told a deleganon who survived the 52-day

hundreds

several toousand adult refugees
jn areas in which the Christians

who survived the 52-day siese once uved.

• i Human Rights
cast into a swamp.

Speaking in
.
Nicosia after will not give In to

separate meetings yesterday of the Greek lobby:
H-lth If.l ! > ,, _ . . J

.
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U-UJ less such pressures and demanas
j Although thev turned back were said to have exchanged : jnade this its main pair,

uesuntan guemuas are likely to increase in coming toe Samaritans,’ the Jordanian fire with people in a car who- attack .against .Mr Bhutto i:

«
i ,

e
,

l- nr,slja!l weeks as the Christian com- I authorities have admitted for were carrying guns in defiance Prime Minister. Mr Shot-- .

early last year—-is at muniry, which lost much of its
j
toe first time a delegation of of a government order, ... - being accused of -being-- v.

pupated^oy^nunoreos terr it0ry during the war. tries
|
Israel Arabs. On their return. The ban on carrying arms principal architect of the;

to increase its influence again , the Arabs said tbev had been was issued in conoexion with tical policies .and events
in areas in which the Christians given a cordial welcome. Thev the campaign for next month’s finally led to the breafct

='

once lived. ’ had been received by King elections. di? two regions df Paka- .

All of which must make Mr
| Husain and Crown Prince Meanwhile, a bitter contro- one -.of -Which- became Bff ..

Sarkis more than dioloraaticaliy
j
Hassan, and had met Govern- versy bas developed between aesh. — - '

. _ . -•
t

-.:

and. to increase its’influence again
. the Arabs said tbev had been

areas in which the Christians given a cordial welcome. They
*ne lived. ' had been received by King
All of which must make Mr

| Husain and Crown Prince

In two days of secret div with President Makarios and
cussloos the request, put to the Mr Rauf Denktasb, the Turkish

_Mr Denktash, who bad pre-yut uie Mr Kaut uenktash. the Turkish viousiy expressed reservations

aPHTLSTTSiff ^priot Ie
u
ader > said b«*>* 3^»«t the” Sord Son

“^o
ed^ so £„» „„o -im ari. SE2.JS

delegate ““d, indicating that the table posSt”' einstturt” Ihe” ‘1974“”
.tuggeadoot, ,0 that there can Clifford Single

MT t’lA nek* c
OllrtlUUj lUflL Ull% t'UUUlt IwkUl

wmms Arafat, fits leader of the Pales- peace negotiations provide a

wiin haa ^°e Libetefi®** Organization, home for Lebanon’s 400,000

I r«pn»r mi went to Damour to supervise the Palestinian refugees.

anxious that any Middle East meat leaders and intellectualsmeat leaders and intellectuals the former military commander General Niazi has supp- ..

at conferences which discussed of East Pakistai, Major-General •.
the Opposition’s attadtS. . :

“ways of restoring relations Niazi. and bis former military era! Tikka Khan has VB r ;-

tvith Arab kin and culrure governor. General Tikka Khan, - djeJtp.

t/ccucu buuieaieD. ^
Hie Greek Cypriot side JOTaan QPaCfigued that the dispute arises

1 pCflvC
om the Turkish invasion in filnn QOTPPfJ
e summer of 1974. Mr dglCCU
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From Moshe Brilliant

Tel Aviv, Feb 25

OAIJ rebuffed

by Morocco

Buenos Aires daily attacks
viga

;

‘The Times’ over Falklands Soviet Embass
From Our Correspondent
Buenos Aires, Feb 25

stabilize !

Rabat, Feb 25.—Morocco has

ienos Aires, Feb 25 Government, La Opinion *aid:.... A similar manoeovre—me
An Argentine newspaper, re- destabilization of the British

the United States By a Staff Reporter -j.'.

; La Opinion aaid:- Marina Voikbanskai
”

r
_

manoeovre—the Soviet psychiatrist wh0=>'Soviet psychiatrist ;wh«
been living in

.
Britain fo^

expressing the hope that, with
a view to clarifying the situa-
tion, contacts can be developed
between President Amin and
Dr Kurt 'Waldheim, the United
Nations secretary general.
The commission’s ineffectual

performance—in which the
Soviet Union has not found it

Union chief shot dead
in Addis Ababa

eace with Jordan. attempted coup in Benin last
" e60l?3te

For the first time it specifi- month. .
Islands with ;

Addis Ababa, Feb 25.—Gun-
cally endorsed returning some « These Iving accusations ”

occupied .territories to the had been allowed to circulate

ith. .
Islands with an Argentine Gov- cannot be sUent in face of die

These Iving accusations ” lf5i
in
J5
DE rcsP° nsibJe f°r such excesses of The Tunes’s evalua-
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Vioiaoons. . Horr of rhf. Arppnlnp Rittiwf inn.
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violence;in Argentina, but we been refused .petmjss*
cannot be sUent in face of die emigrate ^ toe West- .

.

official
Jordanians in a peace settle- inrespoasibly at the meeting of

violations.
. rjon toe Argenine situation, .

Voikharuskaya
The independent Buenos excesses which amount to mis- in ,t»®

Aires daily La Opinion said a - information and unrtfSsonable- hospital where sev
recent leading article in The ness”. dissidents; inclnding Mrs*. ^
Times did not objectively re- The reference by The Times

.

Fainbei^^^^adjimr^
fleet the situation in Argentina, to rfae Argentine economy as “7 ™ VJaaimir J>°l

m m m • m m UIC
.
UI J3T1 ^ 3 OTPM or fl I IPton Ranta wwwfc.v^i , - uiw vVVwy«i.M, * * VO",

1 protection of minonfaes, for Mr Tewodros Bekele, on " paid Colonel Menstistu’s predecessor Bajnk ^e,y t0 be r6sbired to opponents,
study of the human rights reactionary agents”. Mr had beS tenS bv sSv J^danians. . J, .uaoon in Uganda. Getachew Legesse, the deputy forces last night.

,

** Mr Moshe Dayan, the former Tnumphant Tight

eliminate I

mounting
It also accused The Times of chaotic was “absurd” There'] bave been treated.

^

bmfintf o u
d6Stdbili2dti0n ** T*pa

r

#»Twil wrav* !m A rann rinn J CTlP wdf! iniflP/i *1mounting a u
destabilization ” was no civil war in Argentina, She wds joined in ^Cl **

.

campaign against the Labour rather an attempt by isolated by members of .the Wo*

.

Government in Britain. minorities to impose their will Group oo th^Tnrernmeii!
Referring to recent aUega- through violence and assassina- Dissenters in Mental

tions of CL\ payments to world tion, and the Government had a including Tom Stopparoi

Tom StODDBrd reoflrts ^°Sed-
sen°asly m Sudan: About

**
s®h Sarredori Feb 25.-

|

leaders as an attempt To “ d£ duj to combat this."
1 UUl Olupparu repons Th* 150,000 refugees from Ethiopia

tul reafguaijd, action for the General Carlos Romero, the

on Soviet dissidents Placi the ^®Te eo£ered Sudan iu recent
bardlinerp

* candidate of the ruling right-Ou JU Cl UJMJUculS
Ethionlnn Tjhm,r nn1rtn«°

n
v-°h

^a7s- according to a broadcast Hitherto Labour’s election wing National Conciliation
Tom Stoppard, Britain s noted

dosed
OYCr 0tndurman radio. It said programmes expressed resdi- Party and former Defence Mini-

If J*
aCk lr0m *• refugees were mostly !?ess for territorial concessions ster. won El Salvador's pres-,

a Prisoners of Conscience Year . »'
H

' «« ruTtr
1
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stu^eots and workers, but in- ia exchange for peace but re* dential election, against his

fiJVfioJi
8

' become a foS vnim Tu
ded ““versity professors. Trained from stating on which centre-left coalition opponent

die MoSMwAmnestY Group oE a rwai point for They came from Eritrea and fronts in consideration ol the _Dissidents who haye been active „
^ mtiitary go* adjacent areas. views of Israelis who claim the Two beheaded

ful rearguard, action for the General Carlos Romero, the
hardliners, candidate of the ruling right-

Hitherto Labour’s election wing National Conciliation

programmes expressed resdi- Party and former Defence Mini-

including Tom Stoppard;

playwright. **

a Prisoners

visit to Mo:
the Moscow Amnesty Group oE
Dissidents who haye been active criticism of the
in the campaign for human eminent-

rights. His important and mnv- The union was in
ing report appears exclusively Lieutenant-Colonel

become a
criticism (

eminent-

TroQts in consideration ol the I — _ . _ _

views of Israelis who claim the Two beheaded

gainst his
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‘Pravda’ raps party propagandist
Moscow, Feb 25.—The Soviet side. The elimination of exist- -should be extended -to-uu

oramuaist Pactv's Ceatral ins faults is not being emoha- young people and; vro

.

The union was inaugurated by of
<

5SSS'hrf1bli^*iCffi ^Th^dand^ t neg^
Riyadh-' Feb 25i.-Two men within party ranly and severely more activists, give this work at work.

{

:

i

'

Mengistu Ababa and regional centres ot -iable. The new formula men-
Pubhcly beheaded after condemned the ideological to comrades who. are ill-pre- v

It raproacbed . Soviet

ary 8 be- opponents' of the Government, tions specifically Eaypt, Jordan Tnday prayers here fet
. f.

b? oeople tn a pared ,
Pravda said. munists for not tailonns C.

of state- -^Reuter. ™ and Svria
Y J indecently assaulting a boy they resolution pubbshed as a Prnuda “Propagandists must above speeches w Hm «nabihtiA

-

'
had kidnapped from a nearby leading article today. all be communists *\ U said, their audiences and insisted J

, -f .

,mw- Tta.«*^oihd.i«d» tor

in The Sunday Times tomorrow. Haile-Mariam on January 8 be- opponents
fore he became bead of state- —^Reuter.

revives

and Syria. indecently assaulting a boy they resolution published as a Pravda
had kidnapped from a nearby leading article today.

village.

legislation, extending the coun* territorial rights over the to

tor’s coastal zones from three to -islands which are being used as hi

From Peter Hazelhurst the Cabinet to review Moscow’s earlier this month that new -on the other hand is claiming Dixon, aged 37, was sentenced
Tokyo, Feb 25 decision. legislation, extending the coun- territorial rights over the to 40 years in prison for
Tokyo and Moscow were According to Japanese offi- try’s coastal zones from three to -islands which are being used as hijacking a Boeing 727 over the

embroiled in a new territorial cials, both Mr Fukuda and Mr 12 miles, will encompass the forward observation posts to United Srates'in 1971 and fore-
dispute today after the Japan- Iichiro Hotoyama. the Foreign four disputed islands. monitor Japanese and American ing it to land in Cuba,
ese Government’s refusal to Minister, criticized Moscow’s de- In a counter move, Tass .milirary activity in the region.
recognize the Soviet decision -to -cision “as an unfriendly and announced yesterday -that Mos- The dispute is also likely to ^rmnpmpn hnrir
i moose a 200-mile fishing zone regrettable act ”. cow’s new 200-mile zone will mar neentiatinriQ nn .fkinna **"*

. _

rv i 'i J ruic '“Dm puimcai nropa-
Hljacker jaited ganda” CO be elevated aod

- Djurnir Feh —Richard F asked “ all communists ” to puli

Dtaf i- 37, was sentenced

role of “verbal political propa- state of mind
ganda ’’ to be elevated aod ? P31^ arc ur^d to instil population ”, - -

,

asked “ all communists’’ to pull ISrSoSi The r«0lation recwm“O
.

,

tude towards work, cominima

5

impose a 200-mile fishing zone regrettable act

around four former Japanese As the meeting adjourned. Mr
islands occupied by Soviet Suoao Sonoda, the chief Cabi-

croops at the end of the Second net secretary, said: “It is re-

World War. grened that the Soviet Union

lixon, aged 37, was sentenced
to the neooIe Se P™perrv and a feeling of “ “SSS'Jp

.

i 40 years in prison for £„.fiK S sorialUm responsibility." mainain •

Ijacklng a Boeing 727 over the . .

s
?\' . It also urged partv propa- pepirfe to explata w .

Inited Srates’in 1971 and fore-
.. .

severely criticized the gancLsts to halt the “signs of “the policy and deasw®5 ^^
ig it to land in Cuba. activists ana cadres of the relaxation of discipline", add- party and state

party responsible for the poll-
;Q2 toa£ thev should “bring the influence the developmCJ

Jnarpmen hark ucal education and information word of toe party to each competition, the
.ipacemen oacb of the masses, reproaching them

porson individual!v duction and social actfrir v ,

World War. greeted that the Soviet Union The disputed islands are the attempt to separate’ the
*
te'rri- .

orb ‘c “ tbc ' Salyut 5 space
|
ganda.

Bie 30-year-old dispute over has taken a unilateral step to main stumbling block in the .‘tonal dispute From the negotia-
laiH,ratory-

the ownership of the islands of include Japan’s four northern negotiations on a peace treaty tions on the future rights of c * i i it

Habomai. Shikotan, Kunashirt islands within the Soviet Union’s between Moscow and Tokyo. Japanese fishing boats in Soviet JLBIlKR pOli ‘

and Etorofu in the See of new 200-mile fishing rone. The Japan bas steadfastly main- waters. Colombo, Feb 25.—Mrs Ban-
Okhotsk was revived today. Government of Japan cannot tamed that the islands must be It is feared, that the Soviet daranaike, Sri Lanka’s Prime
when Mr Take© Fukuda, the accept the decision.” returned before the signing of Union will insist on a package Minister, said a general election

Primp Minister, called ah urgent The controversy wax sharp- a peace and friendship treaty deal that will enforce, Moscow’s would be held within the next

meeting of senior members of ensd by a Japan.« dirlarution with Moscow. The Sffjiet Union claim to the islands. six months.
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Gemmill : rushed to hospital after colliding with a reserve
defender and fracturing his skull during training.

Derby County who play Black- skill] was diagnosed and there is
burn Rovers. After listening and no doubt that Gemmill will be out
reading of his imminent replace- oF Football for some time,
ment by Brian Clough, the club's " Mr Murphy also said that Gem-
tolerant manager, Colin Murphy, mill, who had just recovered from
yesterday thought he could get
on with training but au accident
in tbe gymnasium quickly
brought him more trouble. Gem-
mill, the driving force of mid-
field, collided with one of the
reserves and was rushed to hos-
pital by Mr Murphy. A fractured— —— 1

a knee injury, wonid bave played
today so the team wfl] have to be
rearranged. 41

it was the sort of
accident that could happen any-
where ", he explained. Nobody
was to blame. I’ve tried not to
moan about Injuries but for us
they are coining faster than the

rain at tbe moment. To
Archie at this stage Is a ____
setback. He’s a vital part of tbe
team." At least he has McFar-
land back in today's defence
against a Blackburn team without
two .regular players, Wagsmffe «»m
Bailey.

The last survivors
. from outside

the top two divisions. Fort Vale
arid Chester, are unlikely to rer
main in tbe field after difficult
matches at Aston Villa and -Wol-
verhampton. respectively. But
neither will complain that their
efforts so far bave not been well

. rewarded. As Che only clubs
remaining from the first round
they wm meet for a new trophy,
the Debenham’s Cup, later in toe
season " and the winners will
receive £7,000. The losers will
have £5,000. Port VWe have al-
ready'announced a profit of almost
£25,OoO on the post year. . If Anon
Villa play as smoothly as they did
In Tuesday’s League Cup semi-
final round tie with Queen’s Park
Rangers they may overwhelm Port
Vale and could well go, on to a
cup double.

Chester have not yet conceded
a goal In the' FA- Cup and after
four successive league wins they
hope at least to hold Wolves to a
draw. Tbe chances are that they
will find the high-scoring Wolver-
hampton forwards too lively for
them and if there Is to be « sur-
prising result It could be a victory
for Cardiff City over Everron.
Some might say that Everton’s
league form- this season hardly
warrants any right to feel secure,
but they have reached the League
Cup final. Cardiff will undoubtedly
give them a few problems. They
have already beaten one first

division dub, Tottenham Hotspur
and the Welsh are talking of col-
lecting tbe FA Cup for the first

rime in exactly '50 years.

Two more first division dubs
will depart the drama today.
Middlesbrough must feel confident
of beating Arsenal. But the
tussle between Leeds United and
Manchester City at F.lland Road
is less predictable and more rain
would put die tie in jeopardy. An
inspection is being held' at Elland
Road this morning.

In spite of their formid-
able programme, Liverpool con-
tinue to field unchanged teams
and they hops that today’s tie

against Oldham at Anfield will

leave them unscathed because on
Wednesday they play St Etienne
in tbe European Cup. Oldham
would be unwise "to think that

this could lead to some tension.

They make four changes in tbe
hope of giving the side more ex-

perience. Liverpool can beat
them -on that score as well.

Slemen doubtful but
Lancashire are not

A close run thing in
prospect at Cosford

By Peter West
Rugby Correspondent

Lancashire may bare to do
without Michael Slemen, their
England international, when they
play Middlesex in the final of the
rugby county championship at
BlundcJlsands this afternoon
(Z30). The Liverpool wing has
suffered some dizziness this week
since being concussed dozing the
French match last Saturday, and
John Carlton, the Orrefi and
British Students player, is standing
by.
Roger Creed, an excellent Lan-

cash]re skipper, believes that, with
or without Slemen, tbdr team
spirit and organisation will take
them through to a tenth ride, but
they do not believe that, because
they pot out tbe champions, Glou-
cestershire, in tbe semi-final
round, they are all bur home and
dry. Lancashire's record In the
final on the Waterloo ground

.
is

not- an especially happy one, and
they must have a healthy respect
for the lineout potential of a
Middlesex pack that Includes three
very tall men in Ralston and How-
croft, the locks,' and Ripley, tbe
No 8. Howcroff, the Wales B
International, is all of 6ft 7in
and I85t.

Ralston Was an up and coming
young forward wben Middlesex
won the last round on tbe same
ground in 1566. The Lancashire
lock. Trickey, is tbe only other
survivor from that encounter,
when the Middlesex' full-back was
Gordon . Macdonald, of London
Scottish. Macdonald has been the
Middlesex coach for the past six

years and, whatever the result
now, this will be bis official swan-
song.
But It is not just the Middlesex

coach and die two stalwarts at

lock who bave special reasons
for wanting a good result. So,
too, does Richards, the Middlesex
full-back, who is playing his last

big game before he emigrates to

Australia at the end of the season.
The first time I watched Richards
play— for England Under-23
against the north of England—

1

saw enough, before his jaw was
fractured, to he convinced that
he was a - potential England

player. Later that season, before
he was wholly ready again after
injury, he appeared in two
national trills, since when the
ultimate accolade has always
passed him by. Perhaps be may
find lc in. Ms new country.
There was snow in the north

yesterday, and steady sleet ac
Blundellsands. It is a well drained
pitch, but the conditions do not
sound coo promising and accu-
rate kicking behind a solid scrum-
mage could play a crucial part.
The Lancashire half-backs, as
well as Lyon in the centre, did
well in this respect against
Gloucestershire and their ’backs
may prove the more flexible com-
bination. Tbe wetter It is the less
Middlesex ace likely to achieve
from their expected advantage ac
ijthe linfffwi r.

UNCMHIRl: D. CuUlck I Orrell I

R. Briars ,«'ui Parti i. w. ironOmni. A. M. Bond i Brough ion
Park). M, A. C. Slcnwn /Liverpool!:
J. HonOil t Bath i. D. Carfoot l Water-
loo'; P. BlaiaJ iuTM (Waterloo), C. D.
Ffeher (Waterloo i . r. £. Cotton
Sal* I, W. B. Beaumont oyidiv A.

h. Tnckev (Sals', r. erwd (Sale.
captain i. L. Connor < Waterloo i . A.
Noary (Broughton Part,*.

MloDLlSCX: C. Richards i wains i

:

C. W. Lambert i Harlequins i . a. P.
Friril (London Scottish, captain . D-
J. Croydon (Saracens i. S. Tiddy iRoss-
tyn Parfci: R. WILmm London Scot-
tish i : A. J. Lawson (London Scottish
H. L. Bartow i Rustiyn Pari:
C. BtonsU ( Wasps I . C. MmCrmt
I Saracen I . C. Howcnrfl (London
Welsh.*. C. W. Ralston i Richmond i.

A. C. Ripley iRo-aiyn Park). A. Ales-
ander (Harlequins', R. J. Mordrll
i Rosstyn Parti I. Reims: K. A. Pat-
muon (North Midlands

.

Tbe Welsh Cup has arrived at
the round of the last eight, and
Cardiff have been drawn at Ponty
pool, where only Bridgend and
Gloucester bave had success this
season. Milford Haven, the one
junior- club to survive thus far,
are at home to Ebbw Vale. Aber-
avoo to Bridgend, and Newbridge
to the powerful Newport side.

Watkins makes his 300tfa appear-
ance for Newport.

Gloucester make their first visit
to Llanelli - for 15 years, and Bed-
ford are at Swansea. At. Twick
enham, the Royal Navy and Royal
Air Force initiate a new inter-
services tournament and, across
the road at Stoop, Harlequins axe
at home to HeaoingXcy in a new
fixture between two flJustrions
clubs.

By Cliff Temple
Athletics Correspondent .

Even without Mary Stewart and
Katrina Jane Colebrook In the
team, victory for Britain's women
athletes in today's Indoor inter-

national match against France ar
RAF Cosford (1.45) seems' a dis-
tinct possibility. The British men
are bringing out ali their indoor
stars of the season, including
Geoffrey Capes and Sebastian Coe,
but they may have 'a harder task
to avoid their fourth international
defeat ,

this month.

Yet the challenge does not look
as daunting, as it did this time
last week against West Germany
in .

Dortmund, a match which was
lost only narrowly. A little 'of tbe
inspiration so apparent there
could torn the tables today.
Britain are likely to dominate the
3,000 metres, through Ray
Smedley and Richard Milne, and
the shot put, where Capes and
Michael Winch ,are currently in

excellent form. The French look
equally confidently to the long
Jump and hurdles, so much will

depend- on dose events like the 60
metres- Mere hundredths of a

second separate the times recorded
by the British sprinters. Hill and
Hoyt, in Dortmund, ana, those of
the French men, Leroy, and
Amourex, in the French cham-
pionships at Orleans, also held
last weekend. The event could
swing eight points to three either
wav.

Ln the 400 metres, Glen. Coben,
back on his home track, seeks
his fourth international victory in

17 days- Neither Frenchman
achieved better than 4834 seconds
in their championships, 'and Cohen
has not been outside 48 seconds
against Italy, Spain and West

Germany, so a clean sweep seems
imminent. His success this year
has been less loudly hailed than
that of the middle distance run-
ners, but that should not
diminish his - ambitions in next
mouth’s European indoor
championship*.
Verona Elder and Ruth Kennedy

should have the measure of their
rivals in the women’s 400 metres
and, even without Miss Stewart in
the 1,500 metres (whose world
record performance last week
would have put her nearly a lap
ahead of the winner of ine French
tide), we can look for a British
victory there through Cherry
Hanson.
The key women’s events include

the shot, where Judish Oakes in
her best form can win ; the long
jump and the 800 metres, where
the French team Includes Colette
Besson, the 1968 Olympic 400
metres champion, who recorded.
2min 8.8sec in her national cham-
pionships, half a second behind
Clandine Aubry. As Susan Smith,
the British champion, has run be-

,

tween 2:8.3 and 2:8.5 four times

in tbe past month, it should be
a close race.

Katrina Colebrook, the Com-
monwealth record holder, with
2:2.5, prefers to run instead in

the national women’s cross-coun-
try championships at Stoke-on-
Trent today, and, as reigning
northern champion, her chances
of qualifying for England’s team
to compete In the international
cross-country championships at

Dteseldorf on March 20 must be
high. Nor should her absence from
Cosford prevent her being named
on Monday Tor the .European
indoor championships in San
Sebastian. She has .already done
enough.

Squash rackets.

Scully stops

an Army
clean sweep

Hockey - •

Germans hold Trump and
aces for indoor event
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By Norman Fox
Stan Bowles, the England for-

ward, has been dropped by
Queen’s Park Rangers for today’s

home otatch with Leicester City-

After a disappointing performance
in last Tuesday's League Cup
semi-final round tie against Aston
.Villa, the manager. David Sexton,

has decided to rest both . Bowles
and Masson, a midfield player who
bad played 64 consecutive league
games. Possibly both players will

be spurred into' greater effort In

next week's Uefa Cup tie with
AEK Athens.

Rangers, though they are left in
European competition, are still In

a precarious .league position that
is exaggerated by their number
of matches in hand. Two strong
players are brought into today's
team, Hollins and Kelly, indicat-
ing that Mr Sexton will be look-
ing for greater-midfield industry
than was seen In midweek.
With only Arsenal left in the

Cup. this afternoon’s first division
games have three London clubs
in action—all of them struggling
to escape from the dutches of
relegation. As well as Rangers,
West Ham United and Tottenham
Hotspur are in urgent need of
points. The extraordinary mid-
week 6—1 win by Sunderland over
West Bromwich Albion emphasized
a threat from below and although
West Ham should gain at least one
point in their home match with
Bristol City, there- is not a lot of
hope for Tottenham Hotpur at
Newcastle United.

John LyaH, the West Ham
manager, sounded more optimistic
yesterday when he said : “ Morale
is important ln a relegation situa-

tion and our wins over Stoke and
Arsenal bare given us a definite

lift. Winning brines back the

players’ beielf in themselves. It

gives them the seif confidence
Mey must bave. There is still a

long way to go but our wins and
Sunderland’s good results have put
the pressure on other clubs. The
issue is now far wider and ' my
players believe we can stay up."
West Ham will be sending out

the team who beat Arsenal 3—-2

at Highbury last Saturday. Bristol
City, who played so well to defeat
Manchester City, also last week,
will be without their striker.
Ritchie, who has a tin-oat infec-
tion.

Tottenham bave now gone a
month without winning and - one
begins to doubt their ability to
survive tbe crisis. Today at- New-
castle they are unable to include
their superb goalkeeper, Jennings,
but they are fortunate to have
such a good reserve in Dairies,
who must be tbe league’s most
patient player. Jennings is again
troubled by an ankle injury.

As Liverpool are Involved in tbe
Cup, Ipswich can slip into top
place if they beat Stoke City at
Portman Road. They, too, are
doubtful about their goalkeeper.
Cooper, who injured a thigh in
training. Whymark and Talbot have
both recovered and will be playing
against a team who bave mot yet
won an away game this season and
bave scored only three goals on
“ foreign'” soil. Ill fortune fol-
lows Stoke. They cannot calf

' on
Mahoney who cut his band when
he fell on a metal spike. Salmons,
who was dropped for last week's
match agaiast Everton, is expected
to replace him.

If Sunderland can continue with
their remarkable little revival, a
group of teams in the mid-table
section may feel the pinch. None
of the bottom eight now seems
reliable relegation material ; so for
those as seemingly well placed as
Coventry City and West Bromwich
Albion there is no room for errors.
These two meet today 'at Highfleld
Road. Albion’s defeat at Sunder-
land has encouraged them to
strengthen their own attack by
including Alistair Brown.

Chelsea could lose their top
position in the second divirion ft

they should be beaten by the good
Bolton Wanderers team. They
have not won in three matches ana
the lead they have held since
September seems .in danger.
Finnieston, who has scored 17
goals, should return after recover-

ing from a broken cheekbone. Bol-
ton. two points behind Chelsea and
with a superior goal difference,
will be at full strength.

Point that could

prove vital

for Hereford
By Michael Archer
Charlton 1 Hereford 1
Hereford United, rooted- at the

bottom of the second division and
without a win since November,
should have ended that sequence
at The Valley. They did quite
enough to have won and to sug-

gest that thdr relegation to the
third division is by no means a
formality.' Chariton only saved
thdr feces -with a late’ equalizer.
As they successfully soaked up

Chariton’s early pressure Here-
ford’s confidence grew. In fact by
half-time they had earned seven
comers to Charlton’s four and
had twice gone very close to tak-

ing the lead.
When Hereford at last produced

'their goal after 56 minutes—their

first ha three visits to' Charlton—
It was well deserved, if something
of a gift. Carter’s cross wwas com-
pletely missed by Curtis, leaving
Spiring with a comparatively
simple- chance which he gratefully

lasned in. He then ran fully 60

yards to offer McNeil- No 2 on a
plate. But he missed with this and
a good near post header—again
from Spiring.
So wben Peacock’s long cross

was flicked on by Giles to give
McAnley tbe equalizer with a 7Bth
urinate header, Hereford had every
reason to feel robbed. But their
first point at The Valley wall give
them every encouragement in their
fight for second' division survival.
CHARLTON ATHLKTtC: J. Wood: B.

Curtis. P. Woman. 0. Tvd<unan. J.
DUu. L. Bott C. PowaU. T>. Bunt
(sub: W. O’SuUlwm) . M. Wansgan .

'H*nt££of»D UNTTEDS T. HURlias; S.
Oavejr S. RluHt, J. Urton. D. Jsmr.
sou, J. tan itsay. L. Sriloy. R. Carwr.
J. Gad »y. D. McNeil p. Spiring.

R®rciw>: H. R. Robinson (Norwich).

By Sydney Frisian
West Germany, the European

Indoor hockey champions, are com-
peting against England and Wales
In a three-nations tournament,
sponsored by Sjm Life Assurance,
at the Whitchurch Sports Centre,
Bristol, today and tomorrow. Each
team will play the others twice.
This event clashes with a priority

outdoor commitment, the England
World Cup party's training week-
end at Crystal Palace, which means
that a few players who might have
been useful to the Indoor ride are
not available. The system is differ-

ent in West Germany, where the
national (outdoor) leagues, come to
a halt for about three 'months in
the winter to enable the players
to go Indoors.

.
This accounts for

the availability of such outstanding
outdoor players as Trump, Xaess-
mann. Montag and Bacbmann for
the indoor national side.
The Germans have made a

couple of late changes because
they have not been able to bring
Michael Peter and Seifert and- even
without them they should beat
both England 'and Wales. But there
is no better way for home coun-
tries to Improve than to meet
opposition of this class.

England have made three
changes by bringing in Brightwell
(a goalkeeper), Mayo and David
Barker who, though no strangers
to Indoor hockey, are new to the
international scene. There has also
been some reorganization in

Wales, where tbe most notable
change is the inclusion of Marsh
and . the omission of Towier.

Two important matches have
been arranged for the England out-
door team tomorrow. One is

agaiost a strong London * Indians
side at Lloyds Bank ground.
Copers Cape Road,, starting at 11.0
am. The other is against a Middle-
sex XI on the National -Westmin-
ster Bank ground, on die - same
road, starting at 2.45. '

. ,
The teams for the indoor tourna-

ment at Bristol will be selected
from

:

.
ENGLAND: G. Rrtghtwetl. t». Bal-

ter.. S. Eyre. B. N. F. MfiU, P. C.
‘

. C. U. Ward. IFrdtag
A. GT 1- '8. _ S McIntosh.

Ban-qtt. p. D._ Uiyci
Barber. R. Cbuico. P. HbzoLL
_ WALBS: M. ComIML BT Minnie. M.
Brough. C Pouikm. B. Williams. H.
WlUJnnu. . L- Jsjuos. P. Marsh. S.
Sporkea. I. Cow*. R. Coles. B- HaU-
worth.

. WEST GERMANY: F. SetiWelSt. K.
Ludwlczok. A. JCenjJ H- G/ Bachmann.
H. Lanpe. O. Qallltc, T. Behrens. W.
KacMmaim. D. Blumonburg. R. Lavru-
sehlul. P. Tramp, H. Monlag.

New Zealand settle down
on all-weather pitch

By Rex Bellamy
Squash Rackets Correspondent
Tbe Army won the inter-services

squash rackets championship for
the third successive season by
beating the Royal Air Force 4—

1

at Uxbridge yesterday, having won
by a c'lnnar margin against tbe
Royal Navy a day earlier. As they
have a relatively young team,
sharpened by the presence of three
Internationals, the Army’s hold on
the championship looks reasonably
secure.
Tbe RAF. already two matches

and eight games di/wn, had a brief

flicker of hope when Scully took
the first game from Sharkey,
while, next door, Stokes was
poised on game ball against
Stewart. But that was as far as

Stokes* could go and the Army
were 4—0 up when Scully, the
sounder player in the last, of many
crises, came back from 4—7 down
In die fifth game to rescue a
morsel of dignity »

The Army won every other

match in straight games. For two
games the bounding Stewart was.
so fast on to the ball that be was
like primitive mao pouncing, on
the kind of dinner that has to be
caught and killed before it can
be cooked- He won 13 points

before Stokes previously baffled

by the boisterous speed of

Stewart’s assault, managed to

strike a semblance of the form he
used to show as a British inter-

national. In the third game Stokes
had five game balls and Stewart
needed three match points before

a backhand drop, indiiceif Stokes

to crack a forehand into the tin.

RESULTS 'Army names first i:_U v
jp&tWWi- &8Sh'*Si

S/Ldr J.-Nnikbu. 9—3. S£—4. 9—£.
S/Sm R. Sharkey tost to Corooral P.
Scully. 4—9. a. -6. 0

—

9. 9—I, 7—9;
Mai J. W. Beattie beat SAC L. Arthur.
9—.3. 9—2. 9—I.

Mrs McKay
lingers only.

11 minutes -•

Heather McKay began her quest

for a sixteenth consecutive British

womch's open squash title with an
11-minute flint round victory over

Pat Green, at Wembiey last night.

Tbe 33-year-old Australian pro-

fessional remained as consistent

as ever as she dispatched Miss
Green, a Stevenage-based Scot,

9—0, 9—0, 9—0.
Miss Green, aged 28, broke Mrs

McKay’s service only four times in

the entire match. Sbe seemed over-
awed » sharing a -court with the
world champion, who has not been
defeated since 1962.

Mrs McKay sajd. that she bad:
regained her appetite for the game
after having considered, retire-
ment. “ I ara as keen now as ever
and I expect to face rather more
difficult opposition as tbe tourna-
ment progresses

Buefciull Unal J. TeMcr. a—1C. O—S.

»-mW: Sr&iSf6—>. y—-1. 9—S:.Dr .0. BaraltfiiM

Mat MO) A. Jec. 9—4. K—9. 3—**.

9 J- •

.. MLsa R. Sh upland < Australia! beat
Mrs H. Turner. —3. V—a. y—1;
MtM D. Aimiirong IN Irrlandi bear
Mrs M. Robinson, v

—

X. O—O. 9—3:
Mws 8. Cogswell, beat Mrs s. Wrench.
H—l. «—a. y—O: MISS J. Ashton
bnal Min A. Cnmntlnos. 4»—8. 9—Q,
9—1: Miss K. Gardner hoax Miss F-
irnr'jTDave.. V— 1. —2. Mrs
n. iurmv best Mrs R. Trtckor. *» 4.
ft—J. 9—1.! Mrs T. Johnson but Mrs
M. 1-Jmpbcll. '>—1. 7—K. 9—3. 3—r

r
*.

0—2; Mrs L. MrGoughHn beat Mrs £.
O'Gonnaun i Canada). ' P—

l

9—0.
9—1.

i

Miss C. Mach In beat Miss J. Tnomdv.
9—1, 9—a. 9—«: Mis C. Shapman
beet MUs'C- O'Naill -Australia.. 9—7.
9—6. 9—S: Dr B. Sanderson beat Miss
R. Rashid fPaJdspmi. 5

—

9. lO-^B.
9—2. 9—to. 9-~a: Miss T. Lawes
beat Mrs E. Elgood. 9—3 9—7. 9—0:
Mias S. Findlay beat Mrs J. Flood.
9—4, 9—5. 9—4= Miss A. Smith brat
Miss J. Francis. 9—0. 9—3. 9—1:
M's* A. Price beat Jltss K. Dne-Ba)s
Sweden j.

“ '

Yesterday’s results
Second division
Charlton lO) 1 Hereford (O) 1
McAnley Spiring
8.704

Fourth division
Southend ti> 4 Hartlepool- TO) O

LaTcrtck 6.377
BOGOTA: World Cup qualifying

match group one: Colombia O, Pan-

Under-19 tournament:
Iran B. 3. Northern Ireland 2: Htm-
y 3. Northern Ireland 0-.

RUGBY UNION: Cross XeyS 23.
Glamorgan Wanderen 147 Plymouth
Albion 15. Torquay

By Joyce Whitehead
The Netherlands, New Zealand

and Ireland all won their matches
yesterday in tbe rwo-day women'*
international hockey tournament
which began in Manchester. All
play was on an all-weather pitch
at Manchester University sports
ground as the grass pitches at the
cricket

.

ground at Old Trafford
were under water. The B teams
from tixe home countries are
joined this year by the Nether-
lands B and New Zealand.
New Zealand bad the unusual

experience of playing - on a- lard
pitch and heat Wales 2—0 with
a goal ln each half. P. Lunn
scored first anti then, with the
Welsh defence, particularly P.
Jones and M. Williams, playing
well and cutting off many New
Zealand passes in the driving
snow, the Welsh goalkeeper, I.

Davies, was sold a dummy. She
watched the set-up for a hand-
stop at a corner hut the ball was
sent to a different player and J.

Phillips scored New Zealand's
second 1 goal.

The Netherlands beat Scotland
1—0 with a fine goal in the first

half: . S. Bokborst took a' corner
hit and the ban was scrambled
out of the circle. It was collec-

ted by I. Hendriks: who immedi-
ately passed into the circle and
Miss Boekhorst shot the ball
firmly into the net with great
speed.

Ireland beat England with a

goal ln each half. Ireland seemed
the faster team and, apart from
two wen taken corners by Eng-
land, a hand-stop by F. Franks
and a hard shot by S. Slocombe.
which war magnificently saved by
V. Mitchell, Ireland’s captain in
goal, the sharper attacks came
from Ireland. R. Jacob put the
ball in the net in- the first half,
and M. Purcell later followed a
rebound from tbe English goal-
keeper to score the second goal.
In both cases R. Beacon bad
initiated the move.

Tfenhfe
DETROIT: Mlw Y. Vonnajk (South

Africa > Mac Mlu B. Stovo (Nether-
Bintisi. 5—4, 6—U: MVss' S. Barken
GBi boot Miss S. Cujt- ire tSouUi

Africa i. 7—6. 6—B: Mlaa F. Dflrr
fFrancei beat Mrs K. Shaw iUSi.
b—B. 6—3: Miss V. Rudd (Romania

i

Mat Mrs C. Docmer ( US), >.6—X.
6—4: Mias 5. Walsh (US) beat Mias
B. Nagetsen IUSi. B—E. 7—6.

_ GRAZ: Kina's Cup: Second division:
Amira j. Denmans O. Results:- P.- - - - ----- - 6—o:.relgi beat T. Chrlsirnson. _
H. Karji beat L Etysixoon,6—O: Kary and Felgl beat Qystraprn
and Christensen. 7—6. 6—4. Final
standings

;

P W L F A Pis
Austria 2 11.J21
Denmark 2 1 1 .3 3 1
Belgium 0X1341

Skiing

Hinterseer’s first World
Cup victory of season

fixtures
less stated.

ort Vale ..

Tton

titimni

City

Ildhawi . . .

,

v Arsenal

i Man U ..

tsier

r.ip
,Uf!' H

on
RA
trite C
Tottenham

ster C
Bristol C

nsion
Stott* Co -—
sea ..."

rtiric - -

-

:ou

Wlwan
Bull C
jttingbam F v Orient.

s Third round: Alirtn-
: Crook Town v S’aMn
ui . . .u .LOtn: H'l-nn
Moreumbo v Tooling
Wf-rmoulh v Hendon

.

tartcy,

LEACUBs Premier d>rt-
nlnoton v w<Mld;lgne:
and: Bedford v AdinJ-
i
T^(Srv

n;tii»"-
itham. rlrst division
•ridge Cliy v Merthyr

. v Clauresiw: pun-
iion Kcvnca: Kiddur-
lenjiam; King’s Lynn v
Oswnptry v M’clllflfl-
•rtfige v Bedvwth: Tutu-
rjf : Woreestcr v Witney

Ashford v Poole:
jnbrtdjA*: BasInoeioLe v
r Regis v HisUD*;
wav v Darcftwifff-
slice v Andover: Row-
loovUle; Trowbridge v

£
dies (at Woklngi*

Third division

Chesterfield v Sheffield W (3.15)

Crystal P v Peterboro’

Grimsby v Oxford U
Northampton v Shrewsbury

Portsmouth v Gillingham

Reading v Bury

Rotherham v Preston NE
Swindon v Lincoln

Walsall v Wrexham

York C v Brighton

I.

Fourth division

Aldershot v Newport

Barnsley v Stockport

Bournemouth v Cambridge U
Bradford C v Torquay

Crewe v Colcbesier

Doncaster v Swansea

Exeter v Halifax

Huddersfield v Darlington

Watford, v Bocbdslc ,.y

Workington . v Scunthorpe

Postponed : Southport v Brentford

NORTHERN
Bangor .Cliy
hnuUi

PREMIER
.

Latitati'M
1
:

i uppimoi : Boston
Goicshnad

LEAGUE:
Borrow v
United »

Gainsborough:

Scottish Cyp
Fourth round

Arbroath v Hibernian

Dundee v Aberdeen

East Fife v Albion R. -

Hearts v Clydebank

Motherwell v St Mirren

Queen of Sth v Alloa

Rangers v Elgin C

Scottish premier division

Dundee U v Parttek.T (postponed)

Scottish first division

Montrose y Airdrie..'

.Morton v Dumbarton

Raith R v Falkirk

Scottish second division

Berwick v Dunfermline

Brechin v Meadowbank

Clyde v Stranraer

Cowdenbeath v Stirling A
E Stirling v Forfar

Stenhousemutr v Queen’s Park ..

Other Match
Kilmarnock v Sunderland

Hockey
LONDON LEAGUE: Bedkanha

' Malden

Rugby Union Tomorrow
idenhead* County Championship : Final

- . _ juildford: UL-ieaaMrr v Middlesex tit B land ell

-

Hampstead v Bromley :.H*wki v Mid- sends. 2.50).
Surrey; Oxford Unlvriiity v Ptthoy;

- Welsh Cup: Fourth round
Tulae Hill v London UulvmWty. AMram
SOUTK league: Regional matches
INDOOR TOURNAMENT (at Whit-

church Sports Centra. Bristol.): tt«-
Isud v Wale* (5.30): Wales v west
Germany (7.50 1: England v West
'.Germany (y.SUj.

REPRESENTATIVE MATCHES!
v Bruoklands (SI Portsmouth.
Royal Navy « Bourdon let

Spencer: BlactbeaUi -

Cbeam V Slough: Dulwich v Guildford:
•Football

SCOTTISH CUP: Fourth round:

Axruy '

2-30; ; Royal Navy s Bowdon ( at
PoTGanoudL 2.30) Hounslow v RAF.-
OTHER MATCHES: Chelmsford v

Bros.bourne: Norwich Exile* v Cam-
bridge City; Welwyn GC v Bishop’s
StorUord: West Hart* v Bedford.

WOMEN'S B TOURNAMENT ial Old
Trafford i : New Zealand v .Scotland
Res 1 10.0): Ireland v Netherlands (at
10.30) : England * Waled fll.JB) : Ire-
land v Scotland Roe (3.0.) : Wales v
Netherlands tS.SOj; New Zealand v
England i3.10). Comity, matches:
Butrtnnhamstilrp v • Winshira _ i at
sioughi . .

Cambridgeshire v UTRAF (at
Cambridge) : UampsfUra v Sommaet (at
Southampton SC. 3.01 : Uneonuhlro v
Stockport League «al scuntborpej.

Lacrosse
NORTH OF ENGLAND LEAGUE!

First division: Chaadte v QU HuJSne-
lans: Heaton Mersey vSmcigort N-
lor v Boardman and Eedu Sturffuld
Linlvendty v Old Stopfordlan*: South
Manchester * wytbenahewa v Aahun:
Urmslon v Old WaconlanJ.
SOUTH OF ENGLAND- LEAGUE:

First division: Bexleyheath v CamhrUloe
'a University __

v Lae:
_ *eU«-

“
Kcni'Mi.

Haven -v Ebbw vale o. 4St,

So
eSM,

;-
T
cifSSr

t ,a•30,1

Inter-Services . Tournament
Hogal Navy v RAF tat Twickenham.

Chib matches
AberUllery c S Wales Police.
Bairistajjle v ciUton 3 .301 -
Bath v wasps.

g£3S^v,,AS3l,,

?5rSg,.
Pa
r

t-

Esher V London SeoUlsh^
FyldB t Sale (2.30).Gu» Uospuat v Bsjstar l3.45).
Rariacmlnsn V Head^glny (at-
Memorial Ground. sTsoi.
Harrogate v BrounbJLon Park,
JodfOrest v KstUo (3.501

.

Llanelli v Clone -*

Celtic v Ayr Untied.
SCOTTISH FIRST DIVISION : Hamfl-

ton v Si JohnMone.

Rugby Umon
CLUB MATCHES: Rugby v Notting-

ham ; Waterloo v Covontry (2.307

:

Saracens v Wans (2.501; Metro-
politan Police v Twickenham (2.30).

,

Rugby 'League
CUP; Second round: Bradford North

v- FeaOiarstone Rom; Dewsbury v
Wajiefieid Trinity (3.30): Rochdale H
y Castleford: Wtones v Swlnttut:
Wigan v St Helens: Worfctngton Town
v Salford.

FIRST _D«VIS10K: Oldham V Wl

, Hockey

Furano, Japan, Feb 25.—Hans
fflnterseer, of Austria, emerged
from tbe shadow of his com-
patriot, Klaus Heidegger, to score
bis' first. victory of the season in

a men’s World Cup giant slalom
here today. Hincerseer mastered
the 1320-metre Furano course in
3min lL58sec to beat another
Austrian, Manfred. Brunner, who
recorded 3 :12.10. “Tm very
happy became, it’s a big surprise
for me. I have had bad results
in the giant slaloms ’*, Hlnterseer
said after the two runs. *

Ernst Good, of Switzerland, was
third with 8 :12J7. Tugemar
Stemnaric, of Sweden, failed to
catch up with Franz Klammer, of
Austria, in the World Cup plae-
ings by finishing eleventh in
3 : 15.50. Stenmark,

.
who, with

174 points, Is 21 points behind
Klammer, said the Furano snow
did not suit tim.

Willy Frommlet, of Liechten-
stein, came fourth in 3 :12.67
followed by Heidegger in 3 .1234.
Hlnterseer said :

“ I was always
trying to get ahead of Klaus
Heidegger but 1 was behind his
shadow all the time."

.GIANT SLALOM: X. H. HlnUMecr
lAusirte) . sndns lX.SSoocs <122.09 +
129.49); 2. M. Brunner (Austria >,
3:12.10 ( X^2.71 + 1^9.59 1 : 3. e!
Good i Switzerland

i . 502.27 <1^2.59
+ 1:59. 92 j : 4. W. Frommoit JUoeh-
MnflBlni. _ 5:13.67 L1W5.38 +
1:39.391 ; S K Hetttogner > IAustria I

.

302.94 (1^4.32 + 1:38.62) : 6. P.
Muller < Switzerland) , 3:13.37 11:33.67
+ 1^59.70) ; 7, P. frommrtl (UeclMtn-
Bleih 1^30.3.77 1133.61 + 1 >10.16):
B. G. Tboeni (Italy). 3:14.70 (123.76
+ 1:40.941: 9. P. tuBscber (Switzer-
land). 504:91 1 1:53.84 + 1:41-07):
10. H. Enn (AusUlai. 3:15.05 fl 154.63
+ 1^0.43): ll. 1. Slonnwrt (Sweden)
Sae.SO 1 1:35.59 + 1JS9.91).
.WORLD CUP ID Hater 1. F. Klammar
(Austria). 195 pts: 2. L Stanmark
tSwodeni. 174: 3. K. rieMeager. 159;
4. B. RussJ iSunmiaud).. JJS: 5, G.
Thuonl. Ill: 6. PTCim (Italy). 101.

—

Houier.

iihii nunu I _ _ • ,

Latest European snow reports
Conditions

Off Buns to

.

piste resort

Powder.

—

Weather.
(5 pm)

Snow
REPRESENTATIVE MATCHES: "Eng.

London Indiana rat Lloyds

Sloop
Copers Cape

.
Road.

land'Xl v Middlesex Xf tat
Bank ground.

30).

Unlvtrtlty: London Univeratly v
burnt HUl: Oxford UnlwulUJ, v
Purtey v -Hampatead: St Kell

Television highlightsNonhwicii Vic y Noflio:

Rangers v irlcklcy.

B^M^SLtK»
E
T0^X

X
"ATHENIAN LEACUE; Fl«!

ASS'S •

ReSilll: RUlsUp Manor v Egha“-

Squash rackets
ten's .

open championship . fai

Em^'Voa I .

OP
*v!’einbiey ' u

(al RAF UxbrtdBO),

BBC 1

Football ; FA Cnp preview (12-20)

Boxing : Albert Hail bouts (12.50,

1.20) ; Scottish ABA cham-
pionships (2-50)-

Show Jumping : NorthwtoOd meet-
ing (1.0)

Superstars ; Heat 5 (featuring

Kevin Keegan, 1J5)

Ruabv League : Hull. Kingston
* RoSs v Hull (3.50)

Football ; Match of tha Day
(10J50)

)

BBC 2—tomorrow
Rugby Union : Lancashire v

Middlesex, Waterloo v
Coventry (5.5)

Football : FA Cap preview- (1235)

.?n:

233, 3.25, 3.*S

Cliff diving -'Acapulco meeting,

(3.0, about 335)
Wrestling : Brent promotion (4.0)

IBA—tomorrow
Football : Big Match (2.15)

-i^pseyTiun^:
MkhUaabrouflh v Vala of Luna

•M0»- •

Neatliv London WMsli.
New Brighton v Cbvttonliuu
NOWIDI) Abbot v Tblonmouth iU.45).
Northunptou v Ucmmt iB.SOi.
Northern v Halifax 1 2.301

.

OUiy v Rnddoraf' J

.

Prnorth v_Stroad-
Panryn v St Loka’a CoUrn <2.30).
RrdruUi v TTuro 12.30 1.
Richmond v London Irt»h (2.50). _RoM^n Para v Oxford- UnivorsJty

‘a:SO>
‘ .waiununt v Langholm (2.30).WMt Hartlepool v MattcheaEor 12.30),

JWBSt a

l

Scotland v KBWtefc (2.30j.

Rugby League
'

Cop : Second round.
1

j Bun.
Barrow. !

Cross-country -

Crawley AC young AUtkU* CC
races.
Baahen 3 x 2<a miles may (at

Soutliamptan). .

Golf
West Sussex GC v oxisnl .Hawks rat

West Suaaex. Cambridge University v
David. Manafi’a' leatn (at- HnruiwiMt.
Bamsr * at Omi'i BUI imt it
Gooree a Him.

land »
Bank
ti.O):

.

National.
2-45 pm).
COUNTY MATCHES: Berkshire

Sonunit (at Reading); Cambrtdge-
shire v HAT lat Camtxldga) : Uncohi-
shlrv y Hertfordshire (at- Long Sutton) ;

Surrey v Wiltshire (at Byfieet).
OTHER MATCHES: Walslr Druler-21

v Mlrflanda Undar-21 (at LUfeshaUi

:

Army v Bowdon dal PArumonth.
10.50): Royal Navy v RrooXKmds (at
Portsmouth. 10.50'.
NATIONAL CLUB CHAMPIONSHIP:

Preliminary round: Nottingham v Si
George'a tat Gooiixtala Fanu).
south LEACUE; Hampshire/ Surrey

:

-Chlrtiastar v.Eghan: Metrupotitan Ponce
v Trojena. Kent: Ftrat <11vision : Seven-
oahs v BaXiaytiflaih.
INDOOR TOURNAMENT (al Whit-

church SC. Bristol i : England v thlu
(9.30 mi: England v West Germany
i.U.O) . WkM v Wen Germany
(12.50).

Lacrosse
. REPRESENTATIVE .MATCH! Yortt-

fhire v south (at Old Groviaiu,
Loads)

.

Golf

CaFSSSS&f?
V

.
°M ™**ty

#. SP'KS?. IWWEtitg, OWhwi
David Marat's team fuBRBani)i

Rowing 1

WkUjn Haul
Waifoh).

Varied Good- Fine

Varied Good Sun

Depth
-(cm)
L 0 Piste

Champdry 15-90 Good
Good skiing with high winds

Courmayeor 175 320 Good
Powder on north fatting slopes

|
Crans-Montsna " 150 300 Good

New snow on good base
Davos 92 204

New snow on good base
Flaine 120 280

30cm snow overnight
KItzb&hel . 35 175

,

Good skiing on new snow
Lea Menuires 85 300

Excellent piste skiing
Seefeld .45 130

New snow on fair base
Val d’ls^re . 160 310

Changeable visibility

Verbier 50 200
New snow, superb Siding

‘

Vfllars 50 200
New snow on good base

Wengen 30 130
Excellent skiing conditions.

In the above reports, supplied by representatives of the Ski Club Of
Greet Britain, L refers to lower slopes and U to upper dopes. The
following reports have been received from other sources

:

- Good Powder Good Snow .-4

Good Pnwder Pair Snow -2

.Good . Powder Good Cloud ; -2

Good

.

Varied Good Floe
'

-3

Good Powder Good Fine 5

Good Powder Good Fine h-3

' Good Powder Good Fine 1

Good Powder Good. Cloud 2

Gopd Powder Fair . Goad 2

of- . tore . rlw fat

Squash rackets -

_ Woman's upon championship rat
Empire Pool Wnubluy). Combined
Servlet* v Escort* (at hap UxMMgaj.

FRANCE
Alp® d'Hua
Chamonix .

Com-chave!
La Ctaau
Lao Area

ott Slat*

“J
-«.. . WMUterPisw — "C

170 640 Good Sun
SO TOO Good Snow
ED 255 GQOd Cttud
70 260 Good Sun
126 190* Good Sim .

Lax Deux Alps* 90 400 Good Snow
Megtve BO ISO Good Cloud
Pra-Laup - 100 300 Coed Suit

.NORWAY .

Fins*
goBo

jUvhattimw
an

Riulan

SPAIN

no iso Good —
Jfoi?8gSSd

”
135a7g Good —

.

iro 195 goad —

.

100 206 Good—
170 ISO Good —

-26
•15
-19
•32
-10
*20
-10

i-Barot 70 145 good Cloud -a
- 20 160 Good Boa -2

MoseHa ,
- 85 190 oatsfl San o

Saa Isidro 10 fio Poor Sun 0

J.-C
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SPORT
Cricket

Authority of

Lillee

stamped five

times
Auckland, Feb 25.—Dennis

LiKee returned to top form here

today to put Australia firmly on

top after the first day of the

second' Test match against New
Zealand. New Zealand were dis-

missed for only 229 runs in their

first innings at the dose, with

Lillee stamping his personal

authority on the day’s play by

taking fire wickets, including his

15(kh Test wicket, and making an
important Catch.

Lillee, who has been bothered

by injury, ended with five wickets

for 51 off 17.3 overs and also

scored an important breakthrough
bv holding a superb catch on tbe

boundary to dismiss Edwards, who
had been tearing the Australian
arrack apart.

New Zealand got off to a baa
start when Turner, their captain,
fell In only the second over, but
Geoffrey Howarth and Congdon
consolidated tbe innings with a

second-wicket stand, of 57. It

ended when Congdon was caught
behind, off Lillee, for 25. Howarth
went on to score a fine 59 before
falling to Lillee.

Tbe period after lunch proved
disastrous for the home team when
they lost three of their top-order
batsmen in the space of nine runs.
At tea New Zealand were in

trouble at 142 for five. But
Edwards, New Zealand's new
wicketkeeper, gave the large
crowd something to cheer about
after the Interval with a magni-
ficent innings of 51 in 56 minutes.
He hit 11 boundaries in a thrill-

ing sixth-wicket stand of 56 with
Richard Hadlee.
Although Hadlee, die last man

out, held on defiantly for a valu-

Ltllee : back to his tigerish best with his 150th Test wicket

able 44, the tall end steadily

declined after Edwards's depar-

ture. Despite New Zealand’s

modest total, the Australian cap-

tain, Chappell, was disappointed
that his team did not make an
earlier breakthrough after asking
New Zealand to bat.

" The chance was there for us

to bowl them out quickly ”, he
said. “ We did nor get tbe com-
plete breakthrough, but I don’t
think we lost anything by bowling
first.” New Zealand have
Pecherick, an off-spin bowler, in
their team in place of Dayle
Hadlee, who is medium fast.

new ZEALAND: Firai Innings
*G. M. Turner, c Monti, b Walker
G. p. Howarth. c McCosker, b

Lillee
B. t. Congdon. c Marsh, b Lillee
J. M. Partter. c Coslsr. b Lillee so

51

M. G. Burgess, c Marsh, b Walters
i G, N. Edwards.

—
01

Ullee. b
GlLmonr

n. J. Hadlee, c McConkar. b LUlca 44
H. L Calm.*, hy Chaop ell . . «
H. J. Howarth. b Walker
P. j. Pelharicfc. c Man*, b liilee
£. J. Ciuufield. not out .

.

Extras il-b 7. n-b 7 1

329Total
TALL OF WICKETS: 1—L. _

3—113. 4—U5, 5—121. 6—177. 7

—

202. B—211. *5—228. 10—83V.
BOWLING : LUIee. 17.5;—4—51-^-S;

Walker. 24—£—60—2 : Glimour 7-—
o—54—1 : Chappell. 13—4—28—1

:

waters. 4—1—20—-1: O KmtfXc. 1—1—-0—0.—Renter.

Boycott lectures Australians on etiquette
Sydney. Feb 25.—Geoffrey Boy-

cott today castigated the Austra-

lian players’ reaction to an
umpire’s ruling in the first Test
match against New Zealand in

Christchurch.
Tbe Australians obviously

thought that Glenn Turner, the
New Zealand captain, was out
when he survived a confident
appeal for a catch in the slips by
McCosker off Lillee. Turner said
it was stressed to him “in Aus-
tralian terms ” that he should
have walked.
Writing iu The Daily Telegraph,

in Sydney, Boycott said that the

Australians “ are the world’s
worst when it comes to walking
He wrote: “ Tbe Australian teem,
though undoubtedly talented in
playing skills, need to have a few
subtleties of the game spelt out
to them.
“ The outburst by McCosker and

Lillee over die alleged dismissal
of Kiwi skipper Glenn Turner on
Tuesday U nothing short of pathe-
tic. Just because they are the
world champions doesn’t mean
everything they do is right. Aus-
tralians are the world’s worst when
It comes to .walking when an
umpire is faced with a really
tricky decision.’*

Boycott, who is in Sydney play-

ing for che Waverley dub, added:
“ before anybody starts to say
it’s tbe pot calling the kettle

black, I want to put on record
how much 1 regretted my one and
only lapse—during the Adelaide
Test in 1971, when 1 dropped my
bat and stood looking at the
umpire in disbelief after' being
given run out.
“ You would have thought it

was a hanging offence the way the

crowd and media reacted to my
mistake, and yet some of the
things happening on the field now-
adays are much worse and little -

Is said or done.’*—Renter.

Barlow’s 63

in four

hours and a

half
Colombo, Feb 25.—MCC

dawdled through tbe opening day
of their match against Sri Lanka
here today, mustering 210 for

three from 52 eight-ball overs.

With places' to be won in next

month’s centenary Test against
Australia, no one was prepared
-to lake risks. Barlow made 63 not
out in four hours and a half,

' Miller S6 In' three hours and
three-quarters and Randal 45 In

two hours.

Oppressive heat made conserv-
ing energy a major consideration
but there were numerous scaring
opportunities that were wasted
unnecessarily. Spinners bowled all

but 14 of the day’s overs and,
though the ball turned, it did not
do so quickly enough to make
life difficult for .the batsmen.

MCC won the toss and on a
grass!ess pitch set in the middle
or a lush, green outfield Miller

and Woblmer made a watchful
start. They put on 50 in .16 overs
and were looking ready to-acceler-

ate the run rate when WooLiner,

playing too soon at a good length
ball, was caught and bowled by
SamChandra de Silva, a leg
spinner. Woolmer contributed 26
to the 61-run opening sand.
After lunch Miller and Barlow

played soundly without ever
attempting to dominate the
bowling . They scored only 31
runs in the hour after the interval

and their partnership was worth
53 in two hours and a quarter

when 'Miller, driving inside the

ok spin of Kalnperama, was
stumped.
Barlow and Randall batted

together for two hours, putting oo
81 for the third wicket. Both
preferred a restrained approach to

their natural, attacking game,
although there were bursts of
aggression, Barlow sweeping de
Silva for six and Randall open-
ing out in the final hour.

MCC: First Inning*
R A. Wooimor, c and b. S. de

Silva . , . . • - • • 26
C- Miller, at Fernando, b Kalu- .

ppzwu - - • • - - v5
G. D. Barlow, not DOI . . . - 53
D. W. HondaU, c Fernando. O
OpalliaOpatna .

.

D. Cl Underwood, not out
Extras ib lO. 1-b 7i

45

17

Total <3 vrktai .. • - 210
•A. W. Grata. K. W. R. Fletcher.

1A. P. E. Knott. J. K. Lever. G. A.
Cope. R. G. D. Willis to bat.

FALL OF WICKETS; 1—61.
2—124. 3—205.
BOWLING iio tote i : OjHths.U Paranatliala. 6—2—

;

—O: IT^'da^SOva *22
”“
6
*

'

66 -4: a“'
de Silva, 18—6—32—O: Kaiupemm*.

__ Abcynalke. Ji

21—o.

—

Renter.

SRI LANKA: *A. Tenekoon. R. Fer-
nando. B. Warnapura. R- Dias. D.
Mendls. J. Parnothala. L. Kalnpcruroa.
D. S. to Silva, T. O paths. R. Abey-
luilkc. A. de Suva.—Renter.

*

Down, among tbe deadly men of bowling the toast is Croft and Gamer

Two go aplundering in the Caribbean
From Terry Williams'

Bridgetown, Feb 25
Colin Croft wanted to be a

wicketkeeper until the day tbe fast
bowler failed to turn up for his

school side in Guyana. “ When
we saw he wasn't coming I just

picked up the ball and bowled. I

got seven wickets ”, Croft said
shortly after taking another seven
wickets, but this time for West
Indies against Pakistan in die first

Test match here.

Croft, aged 23, and Joel Garner,
aged 24, of Barbados, are the
latest additions to West Indies*
formidable battery of fast bowlers.
Though they lack the experience
of the men they replaced in the
Test—Michael Holding, of
Jamaica, and Wayne' Daniel, of
Barbados—they took 13 Pakistani
trickeis between them in the first

.Test, which ended In a draw on
Wednesday.
“ They blended Into tbe side

beautifully. They did everything
we expected of them ”, Clive
Lloyd, the West Indian captain,
said after the match.

At the beginning of the season
Croft, an air traffic controller,
and Garner, who turned profes-
sional last summer, were just two
of a number of solid fast bowlers
scattered about the islands here.
Then they captured 17 Pakistani

wickets between them in a match
which Pakistan lost to West Indies

President’s XI earlier this month.
Suddenly everyone was equating
them with Holding. Daniel, Andy
Roberts and Vanburn Holder, who
destroyed England last summer.
When Holding and Daniel palled

out of -the Test here with injuries

they were the' natural choices to
fill die vacant fast bowling places.
Now that Holder also is hurt, it

looks as though Pakistan will see
a lot of file- two new men in this
series.

Croft is big and brawny, built
rather like that other great West
Indian fast bowler, Wes Hall. But
next to. Gamer he is tiny. Garner
stands 6ft 8in in his bare feet and
shambles loose-limbed about tbe
field .rather like Clive Lloyd nniil

there is some decisive movement
to be made. Then, like Lloyd, be
explodes into superbly coordinated
action.

Gamer and Croft move die ball

both ways in tbe air and off the
pitch. Croft, who is fractionally
faster, says this is. Ws most impor-
tant asset. Gamer believes his big-

gest advantage is his height. As
one cricketer sard: " Any man who
brines the -ball down from that
height must be difficult to play.
Look at the angle he is getting.”
Though be is hot as fast as

Croft, Gamer probably has die
better control. Croft stin tends to
drop the ball too short and lose
his line when he is trying for
maximum speed. He pinpointed

this need for control and parti-

cularly for greater precision In

his run-up as tbe two areas In

which he could improve most.

Garner said the tiring that
needed improvement in his game
was his batting, a reference to

his being considered an all-rounder

when he first started playing. He
added that he also needed to con-
centrate more when he was
bowling.
No one doubts that Croft and

Gamer can improve. Most ex-
perts expect that Gamer will

increase his speed. He also has
tbe talent to become a first-class

all-rounder, rather like Pakistan’s

Imran Khan.

Gamer p*ayed ' elegantly In

scoring 43 in the first innings of
tne Test here, producing shots
worthy even of Vivian Richards ;

But be was out without scoring
in file second innings, dismissed,

by a ball from Saleem Akaf which,
bardly left the ground- His first-
innings performance was all the
more creditable because- be was
met by a barrage of bumpers from
Imran and Sarfraz Nawaz, [who
were annoyed by the occasional

. sbon bail he bad bowled at them.
Garner faced rite bouncers with

great aplomb, to the delight of
the crowd ; but he says he does
doc consciously play to die spec-
tators. " I'm not conscious of
tbe crowd at all when I'm play-
ing.” Nevertheless, be has always

been a favourite with spectators.
“ 1 don’t know ' why.- Maybe It’s

just my height,' because-.'! stand
out.” ; - ;
Gamer began playing the game,

like almost all West Indians, in

the street and on the beach “ with
a coconut tree bat ”. He was
given his first, real bat when be
was chosen for his school's nnder-
15 team. After playing for Bar-
bados in the under-19 Benson and
Hedges Cup, he graduated to the
top Shell Shield side last year.

Last summer be was In England
playing for Litdeborough. in the
Lancashire League, taking . 110
wickets In the

.
season.

“ I think maybe that playing In

the Lancashire League has. im-

proved my bowling. You come np
against such a variety of batsmen
there ”, he- said. He has had
offers from ** four or five ” Eng.
lish counties. ** But 1 don't know
yet whether I want to play county
cricket 1*11 decide mien I go
back to England.”

Croft, made the Guyana youth
.team In 1970. In 1972 be spent
three months being coached in

. England and was picked for the
•Shell Shield competition for die
first time. Three years in the
•wilderness followed " because 1

was just not good enough, and
because L was living in Trinidad
for. one year, training to be an
air. controller He regained bis
place in the Guyana side this year.—Reuter.
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Boxing

Conteh looks forward to

bearding Hutchins
Len Hutchins, who meets John

Conteh at Liverpool Stadium for
the world light heavywidghx. tide
on March 5. gave Manny Goodali,
the promoter, a shock yesterday
when he felled to arrive on his
scheduled flight from die United
States;
Hutchins was expected at 7.30

am by Pan American, but did not
arrive until 11 am by TWA. He
was rescued from Immigration at
Heathrow Airport in time to be
introduced to Conteh before fly-

ing on to Liverpool to complete
his preparation.

'

Hutchins’s change of plan was
forced on him by a delayed flight

in Detroit on Thursday afternoon,
and .the journey took him 15 hours.
Conteh, -the world champion,
travelled 15 miles from Hampstead
and looked a' good deal fresher. -

Hutchins, aged 28. from Kala-
mazoo, said he had received three
weeks’ notice for this fight as a
substitute, for Miguel CueDo, of
Argentina, bat he has been in full
training for a contest doe to take
place this weekend.

Tbe American,
.
a rangy Negro,

sported a small beard bat Conteh
said be would not insist on it
being shaved off. " I can punch a
bit harder than that beard «n
keep out ”, Conteh said. “ If he
has to rely oit that for protection,
it will be a bad job for him.”

This wfU be Hmchins’s second
world championship fight. In
December, 1974, he met Victor
Galindez, Comeh’s great rival, for
the. WBA version of the cham-
pionship. The contest took place
in Buenos Aires, GaHndez’s home
town, and Hiurihius was stopped
in the twelfth round, although not
before be bad dealt die South
American a cut which needed 20
stitches.

Hank Groomes, HutchfnsVmana-
gtr, claimed . that Galindez has
ever been the same since. It was

" KPe .

of
.
*e two- defeats on

Hutchins's 29 fight record.
Hutchins has had only four

fights in the past -two years and'
°ne hobby Is music. “ It

soothes the savage in me ”, he
said.

Crucial test

for former
champion

Rotterdam, Feb 25.—Bunny
Sterling, Britain's former Euro-
pean middleweight boxing cham-
pion, Meets Rudi Koopmans, of
the Netherlands; in a 10-round con-
test here on Monday with the
chance of a European tide bout
for the winner.

Sterling. 28, lost his European
title to Italy’s Angelo Jacopncci
in Milan last August and knows
he has to beat the hard-hitting
Dutchman convincingly to be con-
sidered as a serious challenger to
Britain’s new European champion.
Alan Minter.
But Koopmans, 29, and unbeaten

in his last 22 professional bouts,
is determined to win this crucial'
test and underline his. claims for
a bout with Minter, who tools ujb
title' from Gennano Valsecci, of
Italy, last month.
Koopmans, a non-stop fighter

rather than a stylish boxer, will
rely on bis big punch in both
bands, short body hooks and
ripping uppercuts to .wear down
and -brat the

.
clever and expert-

enced Sterling.—Reuter.

Motor racing

Watson breaks

lap record

id South Africa
Johannesburg, Feb 25.—John

Watson, of Northern Ireland, un-

officially broke: the lap record here
today during practice, for the

South African Grand Frix on
March 5-

Watson covered the 235-mile

track in 1 min 15.23" aec "in a
Martini-Brabham (an overage
spaed of 122.02 mpb) -to beat the
record set up last week by Jody
Scheckter, of South Africa, in the

dew Wolf. .

LEADING PRACTICE TIMES: WfeUan.
1:£S.33:. K. Up .LMlM&ij. Ferrari

6.66 :

liXABS: O^Sdi^vklor. Wolf. lift.17:
p. DopaJUor (France 1 Tyrrell. 1:16.64:
t... .Fittipaldi i Brazil V. -Cpperswjr.

Androm i us 109.

1:16.04: C. ReoazzDiU i Switzerland i.

Ensign. 1:16.96: j. Hum fCBt.
McLaren. 1:17.29: T. P**c* »GBI.
Shadow, 1 :17.i4.—Ajjaoca France-
Preaac.

Motor rallying

Explosive start and fuel

stops for Leyland cars
Leyland's hopes of victory .-In

the Mlntex Rally, which started
in Harrogate yesterday, took two
severe aari; blows. Their Triumph
TR7, driven by Tony Pond* and
Fred Gallagher, had a dramatic
start when its Are extinguisher
exploded, in die. middle of a high-
speed special stage. Pond kept
driving despite - chemical fumes
and set up the joint fastest time
among the early . starters - on die
stage at Sodding park.

The car screamed into the stage
finish at about -70 mph with both
doocs flung open and tbe cbolting
-crew trying to . dear die fumes
from the burst 'extinguisher.

Less than a minute separated the
leading- 10 drivers as die competi-
tors made their way towards the

lougbesr stage of the event, the
snow-covered Staag Forest section.
In-, co Diuham.

, .
Holding 'a 12-second lead- wasAn Vatanen, of Finland, In a Ford

from Tony Pond fTrfumph TR7)
wiih Hannu Mlkkola (Toyota) in
tiurd place five seconds behind.
Andy Dawson, tile winner last

-year, was the, first man through,
-and be had to drop his speed so
much, that he went down from."
fourth to twenty-fourth.

he leading positions after 12.
spedal stages were ;

feST£ as
tVoisdiall- oisvciei. 38mln 06acc: 4.
G. Simpson and A. Slaipaun iFerd
Ceccrti, 28mln i7sec: 5, H. MlkioU
iiSjf1

.-

^

ia5l Corona j
.
__ZSreSn

—tree. 6. P. Arituaia and c. FraneU
ixauxhall Chovciai. aflmln £5arc.

Racing -

Neon Star (A. Turn ell), the eventual winner by a neck, takes the last fence just behind
Tenecoon (Dr D. Chesneyj in the Manor Nov ices Steeplechase at Kempton Park yesterday.

Pendil out on his own at Kempton
Bv Michael Phillips

Racing Correspondent
Because of tbe loss of both

Teesside Park and Stratford-on-

Avon on account of the appaihng
weather, Kempton Park is the

only race meeting left today.
Thompson Yellow Pages have
again sponsored a steeplecnase and
a hurdle race, there this after-

noon, as bas been their custom
in recent years.
Pendil will be tning to win the

Yellow Pages Pattern Handicap
Steeplechase a third time. As far
as his connexions are concerned
this race provokes mixed
memories. Nineteen seventy-three

and 1974 were glorious days, but
the following year Pendil broke
down. Pendil's record this season
has been a glowing testament to

the way he was patched up by
Fred Winter and his veterinary
surgeons and also to the way that
the old warrior responded to their
treatment.

His comeback at Kempton to-

wards the end of December was
so spectacular that it bad to be
seen to be believed. He won there
again in January, when he just
managed 'to account for Fort
Devon. Since then Pendil has won
again, the last occasion being at

wincanton. where he beat bis
solitary rival. What a Buck, by
15 lengths. But Kempton has
always been his happy bunting
ground, and If, as 1 expea. he is

successful there yet again this

afternoon it will be his tenth vic-

tory on the course.
Nothing has happened this sea-

son to suggest that Pendil has
deteriorated and. although he has
his fair share of weight, be still

possesses the dess and agility to
defy the haudicapper and to out-
class his rivals on occasions like

this. Pendil bas already trounced
What a Buck this season ad there
is ground for thinking that be
ought to be capable of beating him
again this afternoon, even though
he will be meeting him on 111b
worse tqrms.
Over three miles around Kemp-

ton he ought to be able to out-
pace both Even Up and Shifting
Gold. Rathvilly and Brown
Admiral have done most of their
racing over two and a half miles,

which is arguably the most diffi-

cult distance in the game, so they also a front runner and they could
should not be found wanting on easily cut each other’s throats,

a question of speed. I still be- ]Q the circumstances I fed
iieve. however, that Pendil is in Ratbconraih could be a better bet
a class of his own when it comes' oa this occasion. For all that.
to races like this, as his record
sus-gess. Don’t Hesitate is a
novice and he has run in only
one steeplechase. Admittedly, he
won it, but it is still asking a
lot of one so inexperienced to

hold his own in this 'company.
Fred Winter and John Francome

are also hoping to win the Yellow
Pages Hurdle with Rathconratb,
and they are not without a good
chance c>f pulling off what would
be a lucrative double. Rathcon-
rath will be meeting Levaramoss
on 131b better terms than when
he was beaten only a length and
a half by the Ingham horse in the
Tolworth Hurdle at Sandown Park
on January S and that is a signi-

ficant swing in the weights.

The main stumbling block on
this occasion as far as Rathcon-
rath is concerned could well be
Shelahnu, whose trainer, Ryan
Price, has made a habit of win-
ning this particular race in recent
years, even though he bas bad
comparatively few runners under
National Hunt rules. Price won It

in isri with Melody Rock ; again
two years later v.ith Padlocked ;

and a third time, last year, with
Soldier Rose.

Padlocked and Soldier Rose
were both front runners whose
stile was particularly well suited
to this sharp course. . So Is

Shelahnu. Shelahnu won his first
race under National Hum rules at
Kempton just after Christinas,
making all the running. He
jumped like an old hand and even-
tually beat True Shot by half a
dozen lengths.

Shelahnu should give his backers

a good run especially if he con-
senfs to put his heart into the

game. He sbould account for
Ambremont this time because he
will be meeting him on 81h better

terms.

As for tbe best bet of the day,
Flitgrove (3.0) stands oat in my
opinion. As you. might expect or
a horse who is a full brother to

What a Buck and a half brother
to L’Escargot, a Gold Cup and
Grand National winner, Flitgrove
is a natural jumper of fences. He
was a useful hurdler, but what-
ever he did over hurdles it was
Hkelv that he would do even
better when his attention was
turned to steeplecbasing.

So it proved at Sandown earlier

this month when be won so
impressively. Any’ horse who can
jump around Sandown the .way he
did ought to be capable of coping
with tne big fences at 'Kempton
and Flitgrove is my firm selection

to win the Galloway Braes

Novices Steeplechase. At Sandown
he best Miss -Boon by four and
three-qnarter lengths and he
should do so again. They will be
meeting each other on precisely

tbe .same terms.

.At .Kempton yesterday Peter

CundeB saddled , bis lQOtb winner
in only two and half years’ train-

ing when King -Shaw won the

Emblem Handicap Steeplechase.

Beforehand it looked very much
as though the haudicapper might
have underrated King Shaw, and
so it proved. From die second

Shelahnu was expected ro win. that Martin O’Halloran gave him
again when he returned to the
course four weeks later. .He star-

ted at odds on, but on that
occasion he was caught by Ambre-
xnont in the last 50 yards and
beaten a Deck. Shelahnu did not
jump nearly so well that day and
I did not like the way be put his

bead in ihe air when be was
challenged by Ambremont towards
•he end. He could be a bOrse who
likes to have everything bis own
way. He may not have that this

afternoon because Levaramoss is

his head jumping the fifth --fence

from the finish there was no hold-

ing King Shaw and it was soon
clear that only a fall could stop

him from winning. Happily for

Cundell, King Stew is far wo good
a jumper to throw away, such a
golden opportunity as this an& ne

came home unchallenged.-

STATE OF COINO: KcniptOA -Wg-
»o?r. Monday, Doncaster:
'*.50 am tins morning l part ortne
•nurse it flooded i . Tontwo II par*,
hurdles, soft. Steeplechase.' heavy.

Authorities

refuse to

grant Duke
licence

i-
*

*5

»

*-.r C S

Tbe Jockey Club iiave h ;

down an application Jor a a y '
..

to ride under National Hunt
by the • 58-year-old ' Dnk* -

.

Albmjwrqne. 'H£te decision' - -

lows a vfeit by the Duke a
Jockey dob’s consultant tar;

' ‘

Frank D’Abreo, earlier this r .

.

Tte. steward*- received * -

•from Mr D’Abreu igticfc aid -

think . that there j* . •* - .'

possibility of hi*.having a se--
’

.

faH which might produce per
eat disabling effects, and k <

"

own interest primarily I have ^

him .that I could ' not agre -
being issued with a Keen. ' - : '

ride.” • *

The Duke- has not' ridde
Britain smee .faffing on hig ,-

•

horse, Nerao, la last year’s C
’

"

National. Bis injuries tin'"
broken -titigh.and damage
head—put hbn on ihe critica'

;

'‘T- •

for a time.

The Spanfrh noWenyui, v‘*
family . -ped&we goes - Jack
1464,; • has" •. broken -almost
•bone in H* body to falls la
past. Three years ago,-:he ha •'- •

screws, takan out oi an^ Ini
***** having hf- .

his. cplla^bptuk In the* same
at Chdffnlitin,~ln broke -an- >

and fractimed . his pelvis. - -c- -•

- - He made-- his- firafc attenrc'* -

wumxne
. the " Gr&hd Natkma -

1952 wool his "mount Black ' ; "
fen ad- '-the VDnke broke

"

vertebrae. By 19®. when he t . :

a leg In that year’s Nation*

'

had Sustained 3Z frafctnrer
1

-

falls.:’

'

: - z"

In 1974 be rode in the Ai
race -with whar was describe.
“ a leg fn)a of holes *’ and V :

a week-old -fritetnre of . the c
'

bone. Tbe following year, -
riding at Newbury, he was hi':"
into a nil which fed to am_. -

broken leg.

There was .a storm only a :

ago when Marie Tinkler, 51..'

. old wife1 of the Yorkshire tri -: •'

Colin,, -was refused a licenc .

ride but the Duke was grantee'

"

Mrs Tinkler, an. experienced h
woman with, many poinMo-^ -

snecesses to .her -credit, was

.

to ride- ont three lots At exe
each day and many frit her. re
unjust -in. 'the light of the D:; ". •"

allocation. . r- :

Fred Winter, life trainer of’..’.

Duke’s horsfis in tMs conntty, '

on - hearing the news :
<(
.l

very sad for the Duke. ,I*m .

he wfH take "the news badly. -..
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I feel great relief for hi» fa-

and his friends that, be will
r

in the future, in this country •

way, be allowed to risk life .. .

Umb and "cause anguish »pe' '

who feel so nmch for^Wm-"^
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French Racing Corresponded; -

Cagnes-sur-Mer, Feb '25
1
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Veriey Bewicke's Jog|er^~ -

»

-’-•iSe.
•.5

Britain’s fourth winJot the

sur-Mer .fiat -'meeting this
-

when capturing today’s £2^00 r;. . r

de la Bala Aes Ahges, rimp* z .

mfle-.JRidden by Guy. Gofer

Jogger held' on by. half a k* —
.

—
from Orirfle Bfllbaiik’s fflly, IP :

Sky (E. Sanvagec), -with John >

.. -ttcad
•-* of mir-.ftfei

-d fter

- ~:c

U'mpii
lop’s Claude Lonain CH- R-__ '

•
.'

rjl‘

'

anoth& balta lengdi away, t cncc,

Ajrirt from Gnfenard, the f- rhOKgft
fiocceSful jockeys were Rostiic - reliable.All
scored ; a

;

double, winning -

.

were .«
selling- race on Ctemba and
Sifte £2.300 Prfce_.d’Exe^: Sfed
-Methane, and Tony "Murray,

: "7;:jrrs. U BH
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[Television (BBCl) : 130, 2.0 and 230 races

]

1.30 ST JAMES’S HURDLE (4-y-o Handicap : £683 : 2m)
Yalkrw Bov»» ID). D Nlciicit&oc. 11-13
T*| cin (D), W. Siephcn>on ' J. Sulhem

. „ ll-l S- H.ves 5
Galahad 11 (D). D. Lnd-rwcotl. 11-8 H. Alklns
Stanaura. A. RiChsrds. tl- T. Auaun 7
"HMtain. J. Wcbbsr. 11-4 ;.... A. Webber
Cam* David. D. Baron*. 11-4 P. Leach
BMjejl. R. Ledger. lO-ll Mr* N. Ledger 7
Jolly Pigeon. P. Taylur. 10-11 A. CanvU 3
Leonihiany. J. Maine. 10- J J. King
TlUrtnlo (Dl. W. Wlldnun. 10-7 >lr M. Duerden 7
Rullahman. N. Gametes. 10-7 M. Flovd 5
Lite's Ambition, W. Marshall. 10-6 .' W. Smith
Banjo Banos, G. Xindirsley. 10-5 C. Condy
Case Suidy. J.‘ Joseph. 10-0 Joe Guest

”5-2 Yellow Boy. 4-1 Galahad D. 9-2 LoonshUnq. ' 5-1 Taj Girl. 9-1 Jolly
PIaeon, lJ-l 6tanaorc. 14-1 life's AmblUon. 16-1 Game David. ao-X. others.

103 330213
104 10
106 >02313
107 - 330
109 .2000
111 0403
112 OOOO
113 002 p CM
IlS 002
117- 01 p4ns o2o
VI9“ - '4002
121 OfOO
123 pOO

1ST YELLOW PAGES STEEPLECHASE (Handicap : £2,535 : 3m)
201 111 Pondll fC-D), F. Winter. 12-12-0 J. Francome

What A Buck (C-Q). D. Nicholson. 10-11-3 J. Kins
Sven Up fD), Mrs Ouglrian. 10-10-15 R-.ilhanipJan
Shifting Gold (C-D), K. Bailey. 8-10-13 W. SmlUi
Brown Admiral. F. Rlmell. 9.10*0 J S. Morshcad

G. Thorner
. M. 'O'Haliorjn 5

30-3 ,3p-0302
204 0-3(301
205 > p3ltf3
307 402123
308 0-30421
209 1 Don nr.asMate fC>, P. CundeH. 7-10-0

5-4 Pendil. 7-2 Even Up. 11-2 Ralhvtlly. 7-1 Don't Ue&Ualc. 9-1 What a Bock.
12-1 Shtliins Gold. Brava Admiral.

te»„— ”«= Etnjxart

4.0 RENDLESHAM HURDLE (Handicap.: £935 : 3m) ‘ ^ ;n a Stage feff

040130 Ujtsrcorabe (C-DJ, D. e Cu"’a;.TS, hiS j^TCl

applaud ill

601
602
6U5
6D4

230 YELLOW PAGES HURDLE (4-y-o : E2_25+:.2m)
o03 211
304 1101
505 430011
507 1231
308 12
300 23112
511
313 020012
316 - 0
518 4110
31V 122
5iO 2242
323 f

Coosa Phrtpls (D), T. Marsiiall. 11-3
.Levaramoss (C-D>, A. Ingham. 11-3 -..

Ambramonl I C-D), P. Taylor. 10-15
Cray Mountain ID), VT. .Marshall. 10^15.
Sholafinu ( c-oj . H. Price 10-13
Truo Shot (C-D). O: Undorwood. 10-13
Amplum, D. Kent. 10-10
Benevolence (D). W. Clay. 10-10
Extravaganza. F. RlmeU. 1U-10
Prince Hcnham (D). N. Callaghan. 10-10

- -ij. F.
-

RaDiconrath (D) Winter. 10-10

H. Champion
A. Conssiic-i
. . A. Carr all
. . . W. S.-nllh

J. King
. . R: Alklns

. - P. Haynes
N. Clay

. . . . J. Burke
R. R. Evans

Ravlr. D. Mortoy. 10-10
Undo Joe, F. Waiwyn. 10-10
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too
610
611
612
614
615
616
617
618
619
020
(1\
623
635
624

410004
QO2-P30
11-0022
012020
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22130
«1pO-UO
120011
34-0313
lp-0000
3-00202
012042-
1

-

00000
1-00004

opyaoi-
0-20320

0
Op-O
003

oooo-
r30i>0-0
002104

Dram
Obr Nlcofaa,
NoMest
Lioaky.

Mina Sinclair. 8-10-4"

3-3 shelahnu. 4-i Levaramoss. 11-2 True .Shot *- 1 Raihcooraih. 9-1 Ambrt-
mont. 14-1 Benevolence. 16-1 Grey Mountain. Extravaganza. 20-

1

others.
. _. Nob 1 .

combe. 10-1 Drum M

Unci© _

DruKiwyak, D. Hanley. S- 10-11
Prescon. G. Balding. 6-10-11
v/alberswick <D), Mrs Pitmen,. B-lO-fl
SirwUand, D. Barons. 6-10-8
Mr Larpe, T. Farsier. 6-10-8
Vivenena (D‘
Maprndyka ( —
Marlnnlih {DJ, D. And]. 8-1'

Nelson Boy. O. Barons. 7-10-0
Atman!, P. Milch all. 9-10-0
Regent's Park (C-DJ, H. GrlfRIhS. 9-10-0
Tho Sen Uop, B. Deping. 12^10-0
Brockendor
Snallng
Regal
Sklppla
Noble.

>). MiM 8 , .„ .(C-DJ. J. . HoU. SrlOjS .

}dj, O. AjtcH. 8-10-0 - 1 1 J' J

V” StageT«|

ec
-

,

S
' C pamed h5 cans,-

*= pamco n
roufariftfi;*

'siy

soupeta*

3.0 GALLOWAY BRAES STEEPLECHASE (Novices : T728 i 2m
170yds) ....

others.
•Doubtful nmoer

401
403
4D6
401
411
413
413
414
417
41?

020114
01

1130

41
0

3f-OOfa

Miss BMK (C). R. Hoad. 7-11-10
Border PHnca, C. NeillDhl. 8-11-5
Durham. Town, K. Ivory, 8-11-5 .

Flitgrove. . Nicholson 6-11-5
Tare's -Festival, S. Mrlior, T.-U-5
BlindFurd Prince, J. Pulion 9-11-0

. J. Trancome
. J. MrNauoht
-T>. Sunderland

Kecapton Park selections
By'OiiV RaciugCbrrespondenc

^5 6A.r
i
?v

.

ed » IaOOdfa

qua;.;r‘^c
memortes

; as a sitig«i^5
,-

v
T- Nation. Fim

’

i

J
'rteS?r

: RnUahma’ii.T 2.0- Pendil., 2J0 Rathconratb. 3.0 -FlJT(®0-flar . ,
cc*a!iT for m

- .“.'.G. mc’nX' • specially.' . recommended. 330 New Formula. 4.0 Uncle iAslie. v,nh success -hH
Boihrmrtw. 3. RalcUlle. 7-1 1-0 Mr A. Waller 7 • By.Our, Newmarl^vCOfTesponoent . . teh 1 “'X. she bsdi

potSio LUtinnV' L?d? ?.
u
^hSrc?'T-i i-o "IJO Life’s AmUIfiatf. -i30 Grey Mountain- 3.0. Single Spa*. ‘ ittl|

m Ec"lisK..
- ^ *

Kempton Park resoits
TOTE: Win. 23p: places. 14p. 22p.

.Mb. P. Arthur. Aslan Tlrrold, lOi. 15L

1.0 1 1.31 ASHFORD HURDLE 1 Olv f.

Part I: E596: 2m

c

Royal Charley, b a. by Ardlstun—Qaomvi In <J. Hughesi. 6-1 J -o
P. Haynes n.v-8 favi 1

Autumn Sang .. N. WaRley (50.11 2
CIrandole J- Francome 1 7-1 1 3
ALSO RAN.—5-1 Eicapalogbl i4|hi.
.KM Busied Fiddle. 13-1 Rftrw, The
Guvnor. 16-1 ~ —
Fatuity, Fasti
.Treaiy lit

Court Melody did not run.

2.0 1 2.1) MANOR STEEPLECHASE
.rf^oiegp : Yio-.t 2m l’/uji,*

N«n srar, ch g. Nc«anallon

—

Rellcfiar. . i.Mrs c. Wlliumsi.- . .

8-10-l-> 4 . Tumrll i7-2i I 1

.

Tenacood. . , .Dr .D. Cresney. <25-l) . 2
Morey St. Denys *

.

R. .Champion i5-2 lbv> - 3
,

...
G. Thornar 1 13-3 j

ALSO. RAWf'Sa teUJQ.jgTOB. 9-1
Buethraham- ' Qnr -ArOuir tn.
12-1 Old Mu- Dimples. 34-1 Tinker_ fPVlfi-ljPvw AefUtg. 30-1 March'Boy

.Vtou-. 50-1 Blgnkle
Grocn Dranon 7b i. Hogarth Houas.
Luben Lad. KorUn. Prtury Lad. V&rvci.
22ran. '

TOTE: Win. 33o: oUcw. I'm. fil.M.
38p, D. Kent, Cbichestnr. 1 *«1 , «,l.

16-1 Bargain Day. 20-1 ALRO RAN . -Rlio 23-1 Eastern
aatlna. Indian Sol. V olah Faironin^? «?SeSSS" 'Aimuicn* 14*h^. Wild Pirstc. Ba Sharp
. 33-1 Indian Tao. Trade rite

1

siaiSJd.?®?'^ SdTWl1 (pi; BailHUonlB. Solan March. Dlna-
1 Blgnhie'f Bird. GatUio,

»*nMiJdr. 7 ran.
. r --,*« w.-» ran; .

36p.

TOTE; Win. 34 P ; places. 20o. 70&:
emu farrast. ».•%, a. R. TurecU. at
Marlbottrugli. Nock. 31. Blacfcsboat did
not. run^ .

• -

19p. T7p. P. CunmiIf. . ll 'ComnUin.
7L.W- '..

1.30 ll.33> ASHFORD HURDLE I

I. Mil 2: 2xni

RanMborpugh, br h, by Rrlko

—

HCilh ROM IT. Lyons i . S-31-0
T. Slack i'l-4 faVI

The Baber, .. P. Banon dO-ii
Mlu Toco J. Burko (33>1

5lV D

'

2.00. .
1 = Ml ASHFORD HURDLE. i'Dtv >5

'30 • »3.-31 1 COMBTHIAH STESPLfi-
Dlv 2 . pan 1 : C-»6'' 2m i .

CHASE i£644: 3m> ' '

Croat Blrnam, b h. CelliC . A*h-

—

Aldegondc 1 Mrs j. Hurler 1 .

- -.--A I Cos (7-21 T
Pueblo .. J. Francome 1 11-10 i>vi 2
Fortune Cookie

ALSO 3 RAN.;—1-1 Sunrise Hill. 13-2
Tuuow Lane. 11-1 KoraeguaMd. 12-1'
Grnai Broihor. and Ylrnwia Drive. 14-1
Trenoi, -lii-1 Soon for Sale

J. 1 01 ll2-li

ALSp RAN: 8-1 Toureen. 12-l LaPd-
Ing Party.. 1_J-1 Quiri juiier. Ro^i

.. 1 4i,» .

20-1 nayinorno 1 pi. S-i-l Aiijnnon
June 1 S00 . Bush Rose. Gemini Miss iui,
Harwood Kali, Lait Trump. Mr bnapa.
Quick RasUH. Ringmaster.

~

DoOh.- Dlsmasied. Freerlnp
J.
J>h * .-...‘V-l .

N*oni Jlcseangrr, Queen* . Tjm« . 1

1

, ^ 12-1 Upad^ Sprite 1 n j

.

Coo^Wrfah Bong. 30-1
.
Cedras. Otvc Km-my BiicunT 16-1 ufidcffitll. 2t».i

t H«.. hiii Fij. Fast N Loose, id ran. .iMvdqnay. -.yiodn Trio, yenI Vlri, _3?-l

Hidtr '
' Kerf. - by - MenolOk—Ulsh

Velocity. 11-12-6
••• '

• Mr J. Edwards i 6-4 favi 1

Cold ESCOrt
mtH;; waiw-Cohen 112-I 1 a

Bvigores ., ^lr A, J. Taylpr iB-11 3
AlaO PAN:’ 7-1 iwesi Roc2 1 f >

;

H-l Abarcrotnina ' -ipl. U_-l Johnica
<. ia-i &i
iseuiL.

ii«r
0nce yehM

- V^iguSSuSK - EtiPe-,
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,
e
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: Sacha, saaife
ALSO RA-Vr 100-50 2 pv. ,

rn • Iffipwrite

5lvseif
aS '• at

Gossip. QMnwa.*n4ij]
v awav,

tan.

TOTV: Win. J2p ; places,
Plunimoi. . 24n n_ pm. at Epswn "

iMtt. at- . .

r»£-'®S£?S.S«SS!&« al«
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Badminton *Golf k-mm \tfn--t --7—
HONGKONG: AsUo chsmplonshjD* : HONGKONG: 140: Yoshihisa Iwufcltir W. BhEkburn.
m's aingtoa: bmnl-llnal rowid: Yu i Japanl , 74. h6: Terud Suglhan • Lu^,.Du.l.v|riaft«n n

par i Austria^, .310^1

D. Pooley,
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'vith ?hi
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Cricket
MBlBOurnB: Sheffield Shield: New

South Wales. 147 fur 9 fS, Rixon 35,
I- Callen &-T3t v Victoria.

... fc. Ante ^ Philip-
pines i,

.
71. Tt; -143: Mauns .Shorn

i Bum, ii. TO. 73: Lu Liang-Hoan i Tai-
wan! ; 74. 69; Raanran Takahashl
(Japani. 71. 72.

FORT LAUDERDALE. ^Florida > :

inSenary Mornament: 68: G. Player
|SA>: 69: G. Strange. J. N!ci;LHUi.

I

P^^^»-V;-194.9 C* "Es gl'-J acMr -Pftf
73.5) : 4. J. Larinto fltetedr-V 0
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‘tfiiit the early 1920s that tbe
. Lucien and Sacha, father and
Sl-t appeared in London with

- phanting leading lady, Yvonne
jl;M, giving a short season of
y-e under the banner of C. 2.
They were acclaimed by the

,'d became immediate favour-
.
;lie public. Lucien made a tre-

impressjon in Pasteur

,

a
which he delivered a long

;ie, addressing the theatre
i; .as if they were students
''i a

.
lecture. My parents

;l this performance to me in
' tail, but 1 -was not lucky !

• o see it myself. -
|

. er. I have a most vivid recol- i

* Laden’s acting in a drama
. cgueline, in which he played
y rou6 who strangled his mis-

•. the final scene. It was the
/ns for this denouement in
- nd act that impressed me
>The scene was a hotel bed-
Le Touquet where he had
V girl for a weekend. As

. ood over her as she lay -on
-he suddenly shrank from his
crying “On-! You frighten
?or a few moments—only
r perhaps—he seemed sud-
- grow inches taller and be-

towering and terrifying
Then, suddenly breaking

ion completely, he resumed
i- .1 ^.„4 .-ally charming manner for the' * Ck . rc.V.1;; «e scene. I watched him most

w :
jmd I am convinced that, in

L* id absolutely nothing, moving

IV PHI his face* his hands or his
* *Uy|l)]] His absolute stillness and the

* **
, n of his concentrated iraagi-
,'ontrolled and executed with

'’<
sate technique, produced on

.* girl and on die audience
; . - ; (ordinary and unforgettable

v- I knew I had seen a great

was evidently a tremendous
;

tfh on and off the stage. It
that he could eat 12 dozen

• supper after a performance.
te for his stage colleagues

' vas not' beforehand.) And I

a film of contemporary cele-
-including Renoir, Monet and
it called Paris 1900, compiled
, which included a fine dose-
lden, wearing a wide slouch

.1 which an eye glass dangled,
to the brim by a narrow

3th he and his son were great
affecting frilled shirts, fur
•era cloaks and elegant walk-

. Its, obviously proud to be
tely recognizable as the

- shed personalities they were,
was enormously talented and
turning out dozens of plays,
d operettas over the years,

• s directing and acting in most
"himself. Yvonne Printemps
3 ' to have been Lurien’s
ie at first. Whether this was

. ot, not long after his father’s-
-•j married Sacha and returned .

*\ many times to delight Lon-
various pieces artfully oon-

y him to show them both off
-1st possible advantage,
e Pnntemps was a soubrette,

trim, elegant figure, appeal-

_ . iel eyes, and a broad turned-
not unlike that of out own

:• Lawrence, and her acting
athing of the same inimitable
: impish sentimental comedy,
ike Gertie Lawrence, whose
voice, fascinating though it

.d be distinctly unreliable and
Printemps’ tones ;

* were ex-

delicate and truel She was
- as tempted, perhaps, to pro-

top notes unduly in order to
: her brilliant breath-control,

rield rather too easily to de-

jt encores. But in Mozart (for

er songs had been composed
Ifullv bv p<»vna1dn rr"bn)

’ ravishingly youthful and
in her powdered wig, black

'eeches - and buckled shoes,
- -• " acha hovered over her with

ir authority, not attempting to

ng himself, but contributing a
• flowing, rhythmic accompam- •

th his .
speeches, delivered in

aressing voice.
nother play with music,
r, Sacha, as the Emperor
apoleon nr, sat in a stage box,

den by the curtains, his grear
in their white Jdd gloves,

g at intervals to applaud the

as she stood on the stage with-
’

' ge; while in the dressing room
• -- hat followed, she -pamed bis

s in captivating roulades as

rmured, in baffled tones of

intreaty “ venez soupez avec

gramophone records of -

aps, especially some excerpts

Las Trois Vaises which un-
r she never played in London,
I give us nostalgic memories of

in&table quality as a singer. In .

Coward’s Conversation Piece

he wrote specially for her, and
she played with success both

don and New York.she bad to

her part in English, parrot

, *
'

, and was considerably
-ed by her difficulty with the

®e, though her
J
.
best scene at

max of the operetta was sung
lch* ^
s only near her once, wnen sne

. xitry were guests of honour on
i their annual visits, at a dinner-

given (rather improbably
)_
by

students of the RADA. I timidly

ed towards the high table where
as sitting, beautifully gowned
ejewelleil, but • Sacha, seated

her, guessed my impertinent
on and growled imperiously
une ne danse oas ”, at which I

^

• bowed myself away with my
tween my legs. .

acha was obsessively jealous as

band he was also a notorious

man, and married again several

after Yvonne Printemps finally

m to elope with the actor Pierre

iy. But she was evidently no less

*d to be somewhat possessive -

f, since she insisted that Fresnay

never kiss another woman
_
on

age after they were inamed,
.. 2 obediently resigned himself -to

g saints, priests and confirmed

Lors for the rest of his disnn-

:d career.
ily met Sacha on one occasion,

arch 1939 Peggy Ashcroft and I

THE TIMES
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were invited to appear at a gala, to
celebrate the state visit of the French
President M M. Lebrun, in tbe balcony
scene from Romeo and Juliet, part of

an entertainment to be given at the
Foreign Office in London, .the court-
yard of which had been- covered over
and transformed into a theatre for die
occasion. It was a tremendous affair,

the last of its kind before the war,
and I could not help referring to it

afterwards as the Duchess of Rich-
mond’s Ball. There was a magnificent
profusion of flowers, sent from Sir

Philip Sassoon’s garden at Lympne,
masses of azaleas edging the bal-

conies and a positive thicket of

madonna lilies dividing the stage from
the auditorium.
Before the performance the guests

—

glittering with tiaras, long gloves and
fans for the women, and uniforms,

medals and sashes for the men—dis-

tributed themselves on small • gilt

chairs. Everyone rose as -the royal

family entered by different doors.

Queen Mary from one, the Duke and
Duchess of Kent from another, and
lastly the King and Queen, who- con-
ducted the President and his suite

(which included the nefarious M
Laval) to their armchairs in the front

row. We actors dragged ourselves re-

luctantly away from the peep holes
in the curtain and the entertainment
began.

It was a- long and somewhat patchy
programme, as is usual on such
occasions.' The audience, exhausted by
a long day of official functions—

a

visit

io Windsor, the National Gallery, and
a state banquet to follow—became in-

creasingly restive in tHeir tight

clothes. . Several elderly gentlemen
seemed to be in some ‘danger of falling

asleep and slipping off their chairs,

and we did not feel that our Shake-
speare excerpt was veiy successful,

no doubt we were somewhat inaudible,

but we were politely received. Edith
Evans appeared' with a group of © limes Newspapers

Sacha Guitry

:

enormously
talented

and prolific

%
W-;

;'vv
_

m.

<•/

Below : Sacha
Guitry (right) with

Lucien Guitry
and Yvonhe Printemps

in‘MonP&re
avait raison * at the _

Porte St Martin

distinguished actresses representing
the wines of France. The most -

_ strikingly effective, moment was -

the entrance of a band of Scottish

Pipers, magnificently kilted and
bonneted, who swung on to the small
stage- with a great swirl of bagpipes;
marched round it, and swung grandly
off again. Everybody woke up and
applauded vigorously for tbe first

time. '

Sacha Guitry had been invited to
appear with Seymour Hicks in a sketch

.

written by them both—Hicks was a
great admirer of.Sacha and had acted
in English versions %f several of his
plays. The humour of their joint* en-

deavour lay in ' attempts by -Sacha to

speak English and Hicks to reply in
French,- but both actors were exceed-
ingly nervous and obviously under- •

rehearsed. I watched them from the
wings as they kept drying up and
killing each other’s laughs, which were
not very plentiful in any case. Appear-
ing with them was Sacha’s latest wife,
Genevi&ve Sereville,' an extremely
young and

-

pretty girl. At the morning
rehearsal Peggy and I-had been asked
to come on to the stage to be intro-

duced to . the distinguished visitors.
.

Mile Sereville was dressed in' a very
short skirt, and her stockings were •

rolled below the knee like a foot-
'

bailer’s, showing a* considerable
expanse of thigh-. We stammered a .

•

few polite ^words in our somewhat
halting French, to wbich M Gqitry,

*

t
magnificent with his fur collar and '.*

gold-topped cane, made suitably grad- -

ous acknowledgement.. As we moved
away to find our dressing rooms I ven- ..

• tured to remark to Hicks "I say. Sir, .

that’s a remarkably attractive girl with :

M Guitry, don’t you. flunk? ” And was
rewarded by the trenchant comment •

“ try acting with her, old boy, it’s the
Catalan's goodbye.”
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Right : Yvonne
in the title role bf

• • ‘ MozartV
written by her husband
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ENTERTAINMENTS
ALSO ON PAGE 10

Wlwa telephoning m« prefix 01 only outside Loidm Metropolitan -Area.

OPERA & BALLET

COVEWT CARDEN. 240 1006 (Cardon-
cbar9B-crM>t card booking. 338 6903).

THE ROYAL BALLET
Today mai. 2: Swan Lake. Tonight
7.30; La Fills mai gandco. Tuca. A
TTiurs. 7 .50 : The Tamms of tho Shrew.
Wed. 7.50: ConcCKO. Voluntaries, A .

Month in the Country.

_ THE ROYAL OPERA
Mon. & Fri. 7: Otello. 66 ’Araphl' seau
for ail peris. on tale from ID ans.
on day of pert.

COLISZUM <01-854 3161)

ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA
Toniohi & Fri. 7.30 Dls Flodormaus:
Tu<s. 7.QQ Der RoacnkavaUer; Wed.
7.50 Madame Butterfly; Thor. 7.50
Katya Ka banova.

StDLER'S WELLS TH.. RointMlT Ava..
E.C-L- 637 1672. Last Performances.-

D’OYLY CARTE
IN GILBERT A SULLIVAN. Todw 2.30

THE MIKADO; Tonight at 7.30.

THEATRES

AOELPHI THEATRE. 01-036 7611
7.50. Mats. Thun. 3.0. Sau. 4.0

•• LONDON'S BEST NIGHT OUT "
“ SPECTACLE. CAPTIVATING TUNES
AND RACY COMEDY.”—People.

IRENE
TEE MUSICAL MUSICAL
- BUCK. SUMPTUOUS—IRENE

HAS EVERYTHING."—Dally
INSTANT CONFIRMED CREDIT

BOOKINGS ON 01-B36 7611

ALEERY. 836 5878 Evm. 8. Mata.
HUBS. 3. Seta. 5 A a. 15 sharp.
National Theatre Produnion

MICHAEL JAYSTON
EQUUS

By PETER SHAFFER
DIRECTED BY JOHN DEXTER

« STUNNING A COMPELLING. —SttL

ALDWYCK. 836
_
6404. Inf. 836 3332

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY
In repertoire. Today O'KccUe s

WILD OATS
•* The Royal STOXeanearr Company

have struct Bold.” Sundav Times.
With; Nichols' PRIVATES ON PARADE
moxt Dorf. 2 Mar.. i and Arbuzova
OLD WORLD I next paT. 7 Mar. I.

Today LM * 7.30.

AMBASSADORS. 8S» U71. Er. 8. Tue.
2.4.8. Sat. 8.30. 8.50. Seats £1-7,5 to
£5.50 or Dnr. 'Top price seals £6.30.
NIGEL PATRICK. PHYLLIS CALVERT.
ISABEL DEAN. JENNIFER KILAHY

In DEhftS CANNAN'S
DEAR DADDY

*• THE MOST SUBSTANTIAL NEW
PLAY IN TOWN-”—Observer.

FLAY OF THE YEAR
(Society Wart End Theatre Award '76t

APOLLO. 01-437 9663. Evanlnos 8.U.
Mat. Thur. 3.0. Sar. 5.0 A 8.30
JOHN MILLS. JILL BENNETT.

MARGARET COURTENAY. ROSE HILL,
RAYMOND HUNTLEY. AMBROSWE
PKILLPOTTS and ZENA WALKER In

TERENCE HATTTGAN'S
SEPARATE TABLES

Dir. trr MICHAEL BLAKEMORE* THEATRICAL MAGIC."—3. EOT.
ARTS THEATRE. 836 2132

The happiest BO muu In the West
End .”—«. News.

TOM STOPPARD'S
DIRTY LINEN

Mon. to Thor. 8.a^ Fn. * Sat. 7 &

CAMBRIDGE. 01-836 6056. Kqt! 8.0
Mali. Weds, and Sals, at 3.0.
LAST 3 WEEKS OP SEASON

JOHN CURRY
THEATRE OP SKATING

IS A SUCCESS WELL PERFORMED
* VASTLY ENTERTAINING.”—Tirana.' ENCKAVTTNG & MOST WELCOMEFAMILY ENTERTAINMENT.”—S. Exp.
100 GOOD SEATS held for sale on

doors a I all Mon. to FW. peris.
Instant Credit Cards. 01-836 70J0.

COMBDYt 01-930 25TB .' Evening* H.67
Mat. Thur. 3.0 Sat. 3.30 & 8.30.h Inner of all 1975 Awards.

Hywei BENNrrr °ln ™mio'n
EJ
cRAY,S

OTHERWISE ENGAGED
Directed tty Harold PINTER

CRITERION. 930 3216. iTes. 8.0. I

BAYLISS ANO 20HR PHJLLfP,
|

THEATRES

a. DILYS LAYE.
AND JOHN PHILLIPS
THB SMASH HIT

FRONTIERS OF FARCE
LASTS WEEKS OF SEASON

DUKE OF YORK'S 01-836 5122
Eves. 8.0, Fri.. Sat. 6-0 & s.45

.
TERRY SdOTT. JUNE WHITFIELD

A BEDFUL OF
FOREIGNERS

*’GENUINELY HILARIOUS. '
'—Gdn.

Seats from' Cl .SO to £3.00 also
PlnmyTop price seat £6 lnd.

FORTUNE. 836 2233. Mon. to Fri, 8.
Sat. 5 A 8. Mai. Thur. at 3.
Avru Angers and Perak Bond

AGATHA CHRISTIE'S
MURDER AT THE VICARAGE

SECOtTO GREAT YEAR

!
GARRICK THEATRB 01-856 0601.

Eves. 8.0. Fri.. Sat. 6.0 & 8.40
RICHARD BECXINSALE 1*

” Slde-spUttingiy funny.” iD. Mall)

in FUNNY PECULIAR
« More good laughs than any other

play In London."—-Observer
NOW IN 2ND " OUTRAGEOUS *' YEAR
GLOBE. 01-437 1590. EwalWB* 8-15
Ma t. Wed. SO. Sat. 6.0 *8. 40
PETER BARKWORYH. PETER

;

JEFFREY A PENELOPE KEITH. ” tlm !

funniest woman In the West End. Gdn.

DONKEY’S YEARS

HAMPSTSAD. 732 9301. EOT*. 8L Sals.

5 A B. Preston Jjng*LM_ Joyous
THE LAST MEETING
OF THE KNICMTS

THE WHITE MAGNOLIA
A WME, GENEROUS AND

VERT- funnV PLAY.’
-—Sun. Times

" HILARIOUS.”—Fin. Times.'—Fin. Times.

the circle
•* I was delighted with this production
at * Chichester—-I am now completely.

-
highest order.' '-—Jack Tinkler. D. Mall.

HER MAJESTY'S- 930 6606.
e5*. 8Tf?L and Sat. 5.-W A 8.30.

IPX TOMBI
•• PULSATING MUSICAL ” E. NcWS.

8HD CHEAT YEAR
ICA 930 6395. The .Mall. JOINT
STOCK In A THOUGHT IN THREE
PARTS hr Wallace Shawn.. -Ton'L
8,00, OPENS Mon. 7. Sobs- gvua. 8.

KING'S HEAD. 226 1916. EvgS. 8.
7 Dinner 7i ubby morris m

EDITH PtAF. JE VOU3 AIMS . . .

A Musical Trthuto.
SPOKBSOHC—See Vaudeville Th.

KING'S ROAD THEATRE. 352 'load.
Mot. to Thur. 9.0. Fri.. Sat. 7.30,
9.30
THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW
NOW IN ITS JTH ROCKING YEAR
LYRIC. 01-437 3686. Evenings 8.0

Mai. Wed. 3.0. Sat 3.0 & 8.30
Judy CORNWELL. Michael ALDRIDGE
THE BED BEFORE YESTERDAY

In- Ben Travers
" SUB the funniest Comedy In Lon-
don.”—Dally Mall. ” WMUgst swe

I

comedy of the year."—Daily

MAYFAIR. 01-629 3036 /J93 0031.
Eves. 8-15. Sat. 6.0. 8.40. Para r. eras'

DUSA. FISH, STAS & VI
•• A Fanny, omaruing & vicarious
play.”—E. St. “ Brilliant.''—P- TeL

MERMAID, 2X8 7656. Food 248 2838
Last 2 perf*. Today 5*8.

DON'T MISS . . .

HARRY NILSSON'S
THE POINT

LONDON'S MAGICAL HIT S. EX.
with •• Tho Electrifying WAYNE
SLEEP ” D. Tel, and BERNARD MILES
" one ol the most attractive show# in
London ” the Listener. DINNER/
Tickets £5.95.

MERMAID. 248 7656. Food. 248 2835.
Opens Mar. 2nd, 7. Prey. Mar. 1st. 8.
JOHN STRIDE. PRUNELLA SCALES

it’s An zusiit if i Do it •
i

by TERENCE FRISBY
FOR ADULTS ONLY

QBAaw, NATIONAL THEATRE, 928 Z
DRURY LANE. 01-836 8108. Evenlnna OUVIER: Today 2. IS. Ton't.
8.0 SHARP. Mel. Wed. 4 Sat. 3/0 7.30: Playboy of the Wgne

A CHORUS LINE“ A. RARE. DEVASTATING. JOYOUS
ASTONISHING STUNNER “—S. TtniES.
VOTED BEST MUSICAL OF 1976

DUCHESS. 856 8245. Evenings 8.0
Fri.. Sat. 6.13 * 9.0
OH 1 CALCUTTA I

** The nudity is stunning.”—D. ToL
TTH SENSATIONAL YEAH,

by J, m. Synge.
LYTTELTON: Today, 2.50 * 7.45:

Jumpers, by Tom Stoppard- Thun.
6.30 I then 7-151 until '2 March
Peter Stain's acclaimed ShauMhne
company In Gorki's stunmerfoDt
/Simultaneous translation!,
over lOO excellent £1 seats both,
theatres on saJo day of iwrf. from
8.50 a.m. Full weeks rev. In Sunday
proa. Car park. Restaurant 928
205.

8 2232.
sn’t. * Tub.
resxern World

THEATRES

PALLADIUM. 01-457 7375
Dally at 2.46 and 7.50

RICHARD O'SULLIVAN M ” Buttons *'

CINDERELLA
ROGER de COURCEY and Nookle
Richard hearne, Robert YOUNG,

FIONA FULLERTON
' Book Now ! Booh Now I Book How l

PALACE. 01-457 6834
Mon. -Thur. 8.0. FIT,. Sot. 6.0 * 8.40
JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR

PHOENIX. THEATRE. 01-836 8611
Evg*. 8-18. Fri., Sat. 6.0 & 8.40

- CARTE BLANCHE
THE SEXIEST SHOW IN LONDON. *

" SUMPTUOUSLY STAGED.'' D. Ttt.

! PICCADILLY! 437 4506, Mon. to" Fri.
'

8.0. Sat. 5-30 St 8.30. ‘Mat. Wed. 3.
JEROME KERN'S HIT MUSICAL. -

VERY GOOD EDDIE i -
‘ '.**••

MAGICAL MUSICAL NOW AT .CINEMA

-

PRICES. BEST STALLS ONLY £2,.
I
THE GREATEST ENTERTAINMENT
BARGAIN IN-LONDON I Into airfttPi
PITLOCHRY Festlva. Theatre. i BooklaB
opans March 1-for 27Ut.Byj*Dn f Apr.-
23-Oct 1). Send -SAE fdr .Brna- 4
hotel list. Tel: 2600,-1 - •!?.

** Sntmort, our -Now Thgaua AncaH”

PRINCE OP WALES,' 01.^80 8681'
Evening a.o. set, S.Q *. 8 46

aaGtXAEL CRAWFORD
MiCnELE J907 RICE in.

SAMS HMS iNEXT YEAR
” SIMPLY GREAT ”—Bato Mall

*• TR1UMPK FORTCRATyroro/'- Erp.

QUEEN'S 101-734 11&6V-: Evenings 8.0
Mat. Thttra. 3.0 Sal. :6.0, *- 8.30

- ALBC GUINNESS . "

MARK KINGSTON. ANGELA THORNE
YAHOO -- .* V ' ^

" Spellbinding tMatry "—Tel.
Guinness la ulterly compelUng.”—Gdn. .

RECENT. 523 * 270Tv. Ewnlnns 8.50
Fri.. Sat. 7.6- * 9.15

OVER. l.OOOiPERFORMANCES
3fd ECSTATIC YEAR • -

LEI MY PEOPLE-COMB- ' •

AN ADULT MUSICAL t .

.

“ Never . a doll, mfcment.”—

-

News
100 Bdieta Held for sale at door.

riverside studios: CHIP' -RMd.-
Hammeramlth (748 55541. -

theatwe; machine. .

THE SHORTWAVE RANO :
l

26 * 27 Feb.: 8 n.m. . .

GfMME -shelter
by Barrie Keeffc on 5 * 6 March.

8 pm. -

ROUND HOUSE. . 367 2564
EveiUnos 8.30. Fri. & Sals, a * ».

LINDSAY KCMP «•COMPANY
vrluT VLADMC SHBYBAL
In Enranran Premioro -or

SALOME
5 WEEKS -ONLY. - BOOK Nflltf.l

ROYAL COURT* 730 I.-o
JOINT STOCK In 1

.

DEVILS ISLAND
Evenings 8

b
QQ
T
Saturday* 8 * B.30

SAVOY. 856 8888. _ Eras. 8
Mats •

W>d. 2.30. Sets. 5 * 8.

ROBERT MORLEY
JULIAN ORCHARD

IN BEN TRAVERS
BANANA RIDGE

“ HTLARIOL'S SUCCESS "—P- Trl.

ST. MARTIN'S. B56 1443. EW.H d-
Sals- 5*8. Mns. Tties. 2.45
AGATHA CHRISTIE’S
THE MOUSETRAP

WORLD'S LONGEST MVBR RUN
25th YEAR

Shaftesbury; oi-B36_8S96. Daily
La«i 2 '!-yi f- 7.30
EMU IN PANTOLAND

•• HILARIOUS.” S. Mir. ” DFAFEN-
IXG ROARS OF APPROVAL.” D. Tel.

STRAND. 01-056 7560. EVM. 8.0
MaL Thors. 5.0. Sals. 5.50 * 8.30

NO SEX, PLEASE—
WEUE BRITISH

THE WORLD'S GREATEST
LAUGHTER MAKER

TH. ROYAL. Stratford. 815, 554 OSLO.
Eves. 8 p.m. i except Mona.).

SCAN O'CASKVS
THE SILVER TASSIB

Superb. Gdn.

THEATRE UPSTAIRsI 750 2554
EvgS. 7.30. SHORT SLEEVES IN
SUMMER by Tunde IkOtL

VAUDEVILLE. 836 9988. Evenings 8.
Mata. To***- 2. 45. saw. 5*8.

SPQKESONG
A Freewheeling Musical Play.

Most Promising Playwright Award.
Evening Standard.

VICTORIA PALACE. 01-B3U 1317.
Era*. 8.0. Wed.. Bat. 6.0 * R.-15

rrr.T.A XT THE PALACE
vWh her friend

JIMMY TARBUCK
“ A BOBBY DAZZLER OF A
SHOW Dally Ttlerranh

WEMBLEY EMPIRE POOL. Last Iva
Weeks. LAVI5H 1CB PS**rn^iME

SLEEPING BEAUTY
Mon. u Fri. 7.45. Mats. Weds. *
Thur*. at 3. Sau. 2. 5 * 8. SOD
to £3.80. Children * Sen'or Cits. C
frier except Ssu. 2*6. Advance
Booking at Main Bax Office in
v-rnbijy conference Centre 1902
12341 or pay at doors. Ample pkg-

THEATRES

WESTMINSTER THEATRE. 0L-S34 0083
FIRE. Opens March 3.

'^*^j?W?at*7.30. Mata. Ba t .
«^PV

THE NEW MUSICAL
FIRE ANGEL

Company of 50. Orchestra of 18
For 2 Weeks Only

world Premiere Priorjo
Opening at Her Majesty a Theatre

WYNDHAM'S B36 3028. Mon.-FrL; bTO
Sat. 5,15 & 8.30 .. „ .

Milllcenc Martin .
. Jnita McKmuic

David Kcrnan, Ned Sherrln in the
.- " BRILLIANT "MUSICAL
’ ‘EHTreiT fAIKM6HT.—People.

STDS;: BY SIDE BY SONDHEIM
*• -GO'- TWICE." & Marle>—fundi
J - tJ0 g Tlsfla.”*—O. Barnra. K-Y-T. .

YOUNG .VIC fhy^Dld Vlcl. .928.6563.
.Today 3 ft 7^3 ROMEO A JUUET.

TALK OF -THE TOWW. ' 01-73-1,5051
fjmJf.l5;6a®. #DPcg.v.30 Super Revue

‘
-: RAZZLE DAZZLE.

• V Opens Mon.; THE UUlrTEHS

t
' ; ' -CINEMAS ,

''

ABC 1 & 2, Shaftesbury Av». 856,8861
scp. pro’s. ALL Sriilld BhbLL'.

1: WHITE ROCK JLU.I GaNESIk (Ol,
WK. * Sun.: 2,00. g.20. 8.40. LaM

2
:
^CAOsl^>?.

ht
|RoV*

1

?X i . Wk. * Sun.
2.00. 5.10. 8,10. Late sliow tonight !

11,10.
ACauoMY ONE. 457 2981. Satyajit

Ray's new film, THE MIDDLE MAN
'.<AAj- Progs. 4.45. 6.5U, 9.00. LaL

• ACADarMY two. 457 5129. Berto-,
1nect'a dramalic rnyslery. THE
SPIDER'S STRATACEM iAi. P«i. I

a. ho. sjd. a .20. a. 45.
ACADEMY 'i*HREE> 437 8619. Bob

Eufeison’s film stay hungry
lAAl. 4.45. O.50. V.OO. LSI. whs.

CASINO, ora Campion Street. 437 6877
BATTLE OF MIDWAY (At. LN SEN-
SURROUNO. WLdys. and San. at
2415. 5.50 and 8.55. All Suu ££.

_ Late Show Tonight at 11.15.
COLUMBIA. Snail i*5bury A VP. >734

I 5414). THE ENFORCER 1X 1 . Cont.
proas, l.oo (Not Sun. i. 3.2a. 5.6u.
8.15., Lain show Fri. * sat. 11 .UU.

CURZON. Canon Sl, w.l. 499 5737
COUSIN COU8JNS iAAl. English.
Bub-UUe. Prone. 2.50 mat Sun*.
4,25. 6223. rilSO. LAST 5 MXEKS.

DOMINION. Ton. Crt. Hd. (580 95621
„ Uvula Bronson, Leads The
' RAID ON ENTEBBE (A)
Coat, progs, dly. 1.50. 3.30. 6.10.

• 8.3U. Late' show Sat. 11.15.
EMPIRE, Lelcesier.Sq. . 457 1254. Sen-

perfs. All scats bookable lor last

?
erf.. at Uie box office in a.m. io
p.m. Mon.-Sat.i or by soil THE

LUST TYCOON (AAl. Frogs. Dally
2.30. 3-30. 8.30. Late Show Fri. *
SaL 11.30 p.m.

CATE CINEMA. Nc.lt. Hill. 727 5750
Wondtra KINGS OF THE ROAD
(AAl. 1.50. . 4.3a. 8.00. THE DAY
OF THE- LOCUST- (Xl & PLAY IT
ACAIN SAM -rA * 11.15.

LEICESTER SQUARE THEATRE. >450
52581. NETWORK iAA>. Sep. progs.
Dly. i.OQ. 5.13. 8.25. Late show
Sat. 11.45. All seats sold for 8.25
prog, today. Seals bfcble. for 8.25
prog. Mon. -Fri. * a'l proas. Sal. St

Sun. extern late night show.
ODEOM. LEICESTER SQUARE J'.BO

61111. THE PINK PANTHER
STRIKES ACAIN iL'i. Sep. progs,
dly. 2.50. 5.50, 8.50. Late Show
FrL & Set. 11.45. Seau bkble.

SQUARE (*.130
INK PANTHER
U_i. Sep. progs.

by post or at box office for Mon.-
Fh. 8.50 prog. And SaL and aun..
all proas, except late nlaht show.

ODEON MARDLE ARCH 1723 2011 2>
Glenda Jackson IP hedda < A i . Sop.
proa*. V.h. H. IS. 5. 15. 8.50. Sun.
4.00. 8.15. Late show Sat. 11.45.
All seala bookable.

ODEON ST MARTIN'S LANE—HOME
OF DISNEY MOVIES—ONE HUN-
DRED AND ONE DALMATIANS ll'i.
Foe Info. 240 0071. Box nmer 836
OS^t. Sep. i-rogs. Wk. 2.30. -H.-iA.

Ral. gmoi, 11.15 a.m., 2.50.
6.4ft. 8.35. Son. propc. 2 43. a.ao.
8.55. Bkbte. Last week.

OTHER CINEMA, T-iltenbe-n «t.
noodar St. Tnh?. W.t. 637 9oOR.
5.00 THE CRIMSON PIRATE U'l +
THE HISTORY BQriK PART 4
IITuB*. 5.00 SALT OF THE EARTH
IAt 7.00 TWO OR THREE THINCP
I KNOW ABOUT HER 1 X 1 . 9.1a
EVEN DWARFS STARTED SMALL

,Wiwr Herrno iClgh , & _ UM
CHANT)' D'AMOUR Jean Genet
i Club 1. 11.15 FAMILY LIFE (AAl

PA$. £'E8l 575 5898.
,

SVberherp's LUDWIG: R ranIran tar a
Vlroln King (AA<- Prog*. 5.10. i

5 40 8.15.
PHOEHlX. East Finchley. 8RS 2255. I

Michel orach's LES VIOLONS DU
RAL CAt + THB STREET (An
Award winning Short) (AA). Prog*.
4.50. 6.20. 8.30.

PLATA 1 A S. Lower Regent Street
437 1234, Sen. Ierf4. (U1 s»au
hunk* for last era. port. Box
Office il a.m. to 7 o.m^ (not
8 tins. > No phone boolcmqs.

1. EMILY fXJ. Progs. WJKfcr
4.05. 6.20. B.40. Late si

11.15. _
2. Jodie Foster la THE LITTLE GIRL
WHO LIVES DOWN THE LANE
iAAV. Progs, wxrtay* 2.15. A.^S.
6.30. 8.50. late show Sat. 1I-15-.

PRINCE CHARLES, tetc. So. 457 RtBL
Final Week I Musi End, March 2nd.
The One and Only Original

WfWSflBr
St. l. 439 4470.

CINEMAS

SCENE 1. Coat. Peris, DW. 12^5.'
Ue Show Fn. * Sat. 1 1.40 THE
TEXAS CHAIN SAW MASSACRE
ix London i . Pro»*. 15.-**- --£2-

' • 5.06. 7.i5. 9 .2a: Ltc Show. FH-
A Sal 11 40.

SCENE 2. Cont. Pel*. Ply. IS-AfL
Lte Show. Fr. *_.Bas.H.aa
SEBA5TIAHE i\i. Plus Kenneth
Anger's Classic SCORPIO
i XT. ProOS, 12.40. 2.15. J..W.
6.50. 9.0S. Ltc, Show Fri. & SaL

SCENE
9
3. THE MESSAGE iA< Sep.

PcrfS. Dly. 12.40. 4.10. 7.50. We.
Show Fri; & Sat. 11.30.

SCENE 4. Cont PertS. DIS -

. 12.45.
Lte. Shiw Fri A Sal. 11.30 P«CNiC
AT HANGING. ROCfc a... Progs.
12.45. 2.50. 5.40. 8.35. Lte Show

STUDIO*
1

Ortofri°Clrvu*. 4.TT 3500.
DRFAM5 OF THIRTEEN IXi - . •

Is Whatever Turn* You C-n. FTopf-
1.00 rExtept Sun. i. 3.25. S.oS.
8iu0

STUDIO 2. QnSortl ClrvUS. 437 5500-
MONTY PYTHON & THE HOLY
GRAIL f Ai 2.40 1 Except 5Ui..‘.

6 .08: 9.20 AND NOW MR |3ME-THING COMPLETELY DIFFERENT
rAvi.05 lExrept Sun, 4.20. ,.40.

AM GALLERIES

ARTISTS' MARKET- 53 EarOtam St..

SCOTTIE lVILSO.V
Open until PUt March.

AZIZA presents SALAH TAMER. EWK'J
most celebrated artist «GALuP.lE
AZIZA. 7 Church Road. Mmb.edOR.
S.W.19;. Tel. • 01-946 4»2»i daLjj
10-6 from 8ih-27m Febrturt-. 1^1 <

Includ ing Satnrdavs and bundavs.

CHICHESTER HOUSE. gailCrt'. Ditch-
ling Exhibition. 13th tt *”ih c-Btt.

V.'a tercolonri until .March 12th.
07918-41 67.

CITY OF
LONDON ART EXHIBITION

Guildhalt. E.G.2. ,, .

Mon. -Sat. 10-5 DiOl 19th .March.
Adra. Free.

DRIAN GALLERIES
7 Porch esL- PI?c. IV2.

CONTEMPORARY MASTERS
10-5. Sat. 10-3.

FIVE ART SOCIETY
14a Now Band St., w.l. 01-629 SI IS

BRITISH ART 1800-1930
.

GIMPEL FILS 50 Davies St.. Wi. 4?s
2488 Robert Natkln Recen: Pa'jtlir.ss.

ART GALLERIES

GILBERT PARR Oft 1&&Vf«aHmm

S

?ja?-

ail day Sai. Clml Man.

LEFEVR8 GALLERY. 20lh Contatjr

Works Of Art. '-jCD.-Fri. 10;?, Sa'-

urijj, 10-1. at jO Bru.on S,.. Vs.l.

J93 1572 3.

LORDS. 26 Wellinctcn Hd. S-W
Vouccau & Deco ratirra Schwj..m.

SEW ART CENTRE
41 S;oar.e St.. 01-255 5844

ANTHONY GR0S5 &
JOHN ARMSTRONG

8 Fcb.-a March. D;y. U'-b. 5>at3. 10-1.

PARKIN GALLERY. 11 Molcomb SL.
S.W.1-

LOWES DALBIAC LUARD
T.iC ms uao drew noraes.

ROYAL ACADEMY OF ARTS.
POMPEII A3 79. Extended nalil

' IS Ta CT Fed. .-Ian.

Tum. 1O-7.30 .T-jes. 15 Fsa, 10-
6«. Vul.. Thur.. Fr!. 10-9. Sit
Six;;. 1C-6- Fob ? Mon. 3-
v. JO. Tues.-Frt. :o-7.oQ. Sat. ft

Sun.. lO-S. Las: admwpop one honr-
before c'es'.ng. Adm. U and 60n.
Funs. 75-) and 40o unU! 2. -

ROY MILES GALLERY, Old Masters
frm the loth centnrj'. 6 Dulw
Straw. S'- JoiB.n'a. London. S.B.l.
T-j.ea'tJne 01-930 H6&.).

SERPENTINE CALLBRY. KcriAlnalan
Cartm*. Arts ijwunr!!. TERRY
FROST: .

SaJtv.ncs. drawrags. «!-
iass. CniK 6 March. Daliv 10-S.
A tan. Frw.

THACKEHAY GALLERY. 18 TkartWBV
,

St., ker.s.nqtnn So.. K.8. 01-3o7
sv.-, URSULA MCCANNELL cnll!

TI Marth. -

VICTORIA AND ALBERT MUSEUM. !

S Kersmmrr.. a tonic to the
NATION r>’:eSraLii5 *e Festival of

,

Er.ttir.. HTcdys.. l0.OO-17.SO Smu.
14 SV.T.jO. Adm. 40n.

CONCERTS

ROYAL ACADEMY OF ytCSlC
VJLRYLEaGNE ROAD.
LONDON NH'l oh'T

SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA CONGEHT
THL'RSOAY. IO MARCH

E^ISCi': Rzr.anlan Rhaysody No 2
BARTOK- Plaro Concerto No 3

Stephen Harrison*
3ARTOK: Concertn for GrcheMra
ENESCU: P.ur,L-iJan Rhapiodf So 1

Our presence will make
yourheart grow fonder.

tfvou am resident overseas,the bis: «jyof

keeping ’in touch with events back 'aome is by radins

The Times.

However, due to rising costs and to avoidur
Unnecessary wastage ol' newsprint iheTimes
has reduced me numberofcopies oifensd for casin' sue—
both at home and abroad.

Don't risk losing touch. Place a Fjhscription wti'n

TheTimesand he sure of>our daily cop>.

For further information and subscription

details, write to: TheSubscriptions Manaser,The Times.
.Sew Printing House Square,

Londonwax SEZ.

Today BRUNSWICK _ '

_20i
ECO. STRING QUARTET

7.30 n.m.
Ba$U PpbbIm Ltd-

Monday MARY HAMILTON
_2B Fvb. mezzo soprano . ,7-30 P.m. KaUtron Starrsdt ptalU

Hsian Jennings . .

Conran Agency

Tuesday lia DEMASI piano

7.30 P.m.
IM» * Tillott

WeenudayHIROKO ASAOKA
2 Mart* Jaranose soprano
7.30 e.in. Brut worba piano

J4lm Gray

Tharwtar MANFRED FOCX
3 March Gcntuia ptanlst
7.30 P.m.

Lies! Stary
AiMata Management

Friday CARL UOLMETSCH
4 March recorder
7.30 p-m. John Mills gtdtar

Joseph Saxtar- harpsichord
Marguerite Dolmetscfa
viola da gomba

Saturdu FRANCOI5K THINAT
6 March Fren^i niai»i«i
3.00 p.m.

Urol Stary
Artists Moxisseraent

5*M*rc?
AUCE ARTZT Bidtar

7?SS pan.
Helen Jenninsn
Concert Ascnt;

Sunday THEODORE MAMLOCK
6 March violin
3.00 p.m Paul Hamburgor piano

Helen Jennings
Concert Agancy

asksarsias^i .

BeOiiH: l^rfl Ariette
"

l *
'

Brahms! Arhr ZtoamunllwUr .» -

i •••
:?4

Bellini: 1>a Ariett*
Brahmst Achi ZJgmnerUed«r
BrHtOALA- Charm at UtnablAa ,
Jolla: him C*nd»s® popnta.*
Eapanolaa. Sonjpi by Radnnanl

Schumann: PapUtnu, Op. 3
Ravel: Caapanl de ]a Nutt

* *

Ronraal- Stai* Oft t<

Ucder by
Mahler, MndsfamkA Mozart,
Strauss. 'Welf

Beethoven Programme ;

Sonata la E flat major Otr. 7
Sonata Op. 55 1 Waldstem «

to BflaL OD. 106
Hunmeneuvtsr *

Alan Heddlnott: Suite for r

works » DeFeech, Locate I fl.

Casper Sens, Famwds 3or an

Sefanmonir; FUpIBons. Op. 3
Dukas: Sonata In E o*r rni„»«r
AntMW Ttam: Ctmalse (dedie

ortlotl flat U
nahussy: Protnae iBook 1

1

Dowlaml: Lachrtmac; can Rhe
Scarlatti: Two Son«a»
Baeh: Snlu .fOr Late In ATm.bmoMi BaiiPde^Phunej
works by CssW—awriSSBc

TAnlni: Sonata in G ndnm-
Beetlieven: Sonata in G. Op. w
HlsdsmMi: Sonata hi E fSt, 0
P.TO^k: Two Ramantu. Pieces
Mtnflc by Levry, Blochs JjamiB.

Cbraftcal nitcsic of the

T.3Q P-m. MIULA ANDREW soprano
SADI AL HADITHI Maqam
JOHN CONSTABLE pkutO
Iraqi Cnlnirul Centre

Monday Vajla mead
7 March AuuraUon pianist
7.30 P.m.

New Era tut- Concerts.

V/ednosdayJEFFREY BBNTOM
9 March bortunc
7-30 p.m. Robert Suthertand piano

Helen Jennings
Concert Agency

Thursday PHILIPPA DAVIES flute
10 March Aydin Ouc-ptana
7J0 p.m.

Notional Federation
or Music Societies

Friday JAN OOBRZEUnVSKI
11 March violin
7.30 p.m. June Pa«tiHan plana

New Era Ini. Concerts

WfCMORE HALL

Baeh; P«rxna b B.Dst major
Beethoven: SanaSe Ng. S3 IPOn. llX
Choptn:. Ballade to F minor. C
Ravel r Jsnx d'am. Pttrswl: Tbc

Sonus
. by Scarittl, Caidan,

Caedst,
.

atndella.' BehskanuVeashan FraJk BriS
Folk songs orr. Brtttea .

1976 NFMS Award Winner' 1 Rn
sonatas tor MaarU- HmSsHI?!
Poulenc. Taianumt: Two- vaHEJLt
Steven Prut: Star and Dead Lax
( 1st part. >

Schumann: Sonet* b A minor. CBrahma: Sonau la D minor. Op.
Hindemith: Sorau in E (193S)
Rani; Sanaa

DORIS BARKAN-EVANS F
with -' - -

PETER JACOBS Piano
Luefllal: Sonata In F; Daiud: SomUot: -Barkolay: SouHna: Doattst’

Schubert; Impromptu In X. minor ( Piano SO lot

:

Jailvat: Sanaa 1 1958 1 : Chamtasde: Concertino.

El. 80. 21.50. 90p. 6Op from Box Office (01-986 2141 1 k Ago

UIG310RE HAUL SATURDAY 12 MARCH at

THE NASH ENSEMBLE
CEfford Beacon piano Antov Fay dariact

ftfarcia Crajford rivGi Christopher raa'Ksatpea cello

BRAHMS Piano Trio in C, Op. 87
MESSIAEN Quahior pour la Bn de temps' -

for violin, clarinet, cello, piano -

El. 75. £1.35. £1.00. 75p tram Box OfTlco (01-856 2141) * Age
Management: Amelia Freedman.

ASSEMBLY ROOMS
ST. PANGRAS TOWN HALL

Thursday, 3rd March. 1977, at
7.30 p.m-

OPERA ITAL1AKA In Usoc. with
OPERA CONCERTS Ltd. presents

Highlights from Donizetti's

“ IL GASTELLO 01 KENILWORTH "
1 1st time In London)

Excerpts from u Corsoro Marino
FalUero ", " Partstna ", " Lara etc.

Ticket* at £1.50. £1, 7Sp. * 50p.
'Phone bookings 407 5279

LUNCHTIME Miff
JS THE CITY

BUhnpeaaia Hall. 250 Bishts
- Admission 4Qp
Tuesday, 1 March. 1.05 to;

DUO BILLARD AZAl .

two pianos
Dvorak: fi Stavanlc Dances
Brahma: Five WalUra opus .

Manuel Infante: Three
Domras.

Thursday, 3 March. 1.QS to
OFF-BEAT BEETHOV

LONDON SYMPHONY OM
WIND BNSGMBLR

Octet tn E flat opus
Rnndlno tn E flat for wind
Quin let in E flat for 5 IK

.- - and bassoon '

Ptosented by the City Mnal

4 -41.**

- ¥.

.-a.'

£Z

m
• . jyf

Broadcasting Saturday
Despite the exciting underwater scenes, the James Bond film,

Thunderball (ITV 8.0), is not as good as earlier adventures,
the live variety, show Saturday Night at the Mill (BBC1 11.30)

begins a welcome new run with the funnyjMarti Caine,
May I Have the Pleasure ? (BBC2 8.5) traces 1,000 years of dancing,
and Dr Who (BBC1 6.30) starts a new tale in a Victorian
music hall.—T.S.

Radio

BBC 1 BBC 2
8

-

SO am, blister Men. 9.05, Indoors 7.40 aun, Open University. Maths.
Outdoors. 930, Multi-Coloured 8.05, Being Black. .8.30, Where to
Swap Shop. 12.15 pm, Grandstand: put a Power Station? 835, Dlai-a-
1230, Football Focus ; 12.50, Box- Bus. 9.20, Maths. 9.45, Analysing
ing : 1,00, Showjumping ; 1.20, Motion. 10.10, Systems Manage-
Baring ; 135, ‘ The Superstars ’— meet. 10.35-11.00, Student Costs
repeat of heat 5, with Kevin and Grants In Focus. 11.25, Behind
Keegan : 2.40, Multi coloured swap the Eye. 1130, Chemistry of C&r-
sbop ; 2.50 ABA Scottish Cham- bon Compounds. 12.15, Handi-
pionships ; 3.15, Multi Coloured capped In the Community. 12.40,
Swap Shop ; 3.20, Sporting High- Landscape Maps and- the Historian,
lights ot 1961; 3.45, FA Cup— 1.05, Maths. 1-30-1.55, In Search of
half time scores and news ; 3.50, Zion. 2.55 pm. Film: The Great

League ; 4.35, FinaJ Score.- Slops . Uprising, .. with • Jeff
S.(B, Tarzan, Lord of the Jnngie. Chandler, Faith Domergue. ^15,
*3® News. Play Away. AAS, Look, Stranger.
5'45 Jlin’D Fix it. Keeper of the Wild. 5.10, Horizon.
| -30 Dr Who. 6.00, Open Door. Friends Anony-
6.55 Film:. ' Masquerade, with moos Servicer 630, Sight and-

Cliff Robertson, Jack Haw- Sound in Concert: Ki^i Dee.
kins. Marisa Mell. 7.30 News.

8.35 Ronnie Corbett’s Saturday 7.40 M*A*S*H.
Special. 8.05 May I Have the Pleasure?
Serplcu. the story of popular danc-

10.10 News. lug.

JH2 M®tch of the Day. 9.20-12^5, FBm: Kaseki. with
11 JO Saturday Night at the Mill. Shin Saburi. Keiko Kishi.
12.20 am. Weather.
RtOanM YirUMoai. IUC -IJs HTV
MBTiSJtff

1

,

B«55^3?a5S'zsm Lon^‘V^-35, Be a sport.

y^aatTtjHfaiflk.w DXS' bmki ts*s »
r T 8SB.“tfA:®RiBrfi35,^
Snufhpm -BB-TJI} Need la Love.ooumern

. fS 1 social . Brand1, ktyCYMRU /WALBS: Aj HTV astMpt:

9-

40 am. Be a 8par(. 10.10. v>‘HtH(f. IO.OMO.M 1n1 . DM Ar fm SBdwrm/
10.13, Around 31, world m 80 Day*; 2?° «m Batuiiday. io.aS-1i.oo, van
10.40. Fltmj Tho Spanish Main, vrilh KffL % ' 11.40-11
Paul Hcnreld. Mavraen O'Hara. 12-30 h"- Jain/N
PHI. London. -6.IS, Six Million Dollar JP

Wales. 5.15, HeOFy Dey*. S.45-8.1S
Man. 8.1S. Now Faces. 7.1S. Celebrity Ciuarcg FlUtir. 11^^12.40 am. Rugby.
S9«y«a. 8.txi. London. 12.10 am, _ _ .

Nowa' ,a -15> WMther- e3' Tyne Tees

CvT.'inada
a,

*h“s^:

"

*iw- iB?S£tLTldlulUtl Film: Back Room Boy. with Arthuf
„„ _ AiSey.* 1.1^0. Batman. - 12.30 pm,
B,1B The Lone Hana* Untfim. 5.15. The Six MlUJon Doliar
or. 10.30. Untamed World, ia.55. Man. *.15, New Fana. 7.15. Olobrtry
Flhn: Goal of Wyoming, with Robert Squares. 8.00, London. 10.40, All Yon
Taylor. 12J0 pm, London. 5.15. The N«d^Ja Xove. 11MO, Barettx. 12.35
Invartera 8.1 fi. Ncw_ Faeee. 7,1E. «. Epilogue,
o^hrity aqoATM. tUQO, Lonbon.

Att Yoa.N^.S^ria
.

• Blac£ and wmtg. .
TIW Lono RangBP. 1(L3S. Pop.
10.40, TbunderbtnU. ll;35. Biff JO . * 1_ Marhie. 12.00. The Addams Famfi

Scottish Ji-M pm. Lnpdnn. 5.15,. A7Y.- 8,UWUUBU Loadon. 3?.1? mm. Reflacliona., 12,

3.15 M.;-A7V_. iOa-ip.-F.ratf . .

James, wtln Tyrone Power. Henry —

~

'? —
Fonda. 12.00, Snpereoiite. 12.30 pm.

Grampian

Ulster
10.00 ora, . JtBTtiOT' HanoiIff, i
Sesama street, 11.30. Motrin Mat*
12.00. SoBangiiic. T2.30 am. London
5.15, ATv- 8,151; Wetf'-f®?0*' 7.15,

ntuirS;. 8.00. London.
_ -ou Need fa Love. 11-40-

12.30 am. Mams Watty, MO.

efiSkii

£.45 am, Seven an Saturday. 10. id,
Tae l-ono Ranger. 10.3S. Popaya.
10.40, ThnndcrbtnU. 11:35, Biff JBUie
Mirtie. 12.00. The Addamg famfir.*

S.IS. ATV. B.IR.
Loadon. 32.10 un. .Renaetlone., 72.15-

.
i.oo, tub Odd- coopte..-

Radio
t : 1 *"

’

6.00 am-- New*. Toroi Edward*, t 8.03.

10-00 KldJensen. '^iO(L
d
t4nl*Gaiii-

pP^J2JS?-iSR."nU

1 Steroo,

Yorkshire
9.00 am, fa a Snort. B.30. Batman
10.30, Film...Pawn ai Socorro. 12.00,
The Addam* FamUy. 12JO pm, London.
6.15, The Six MtHlon Dollar Men. 6.1 S,
New Faces. -7.16,. Celebrity Sonora.
8.00, London. 10.40; iUl You Noad IS
Love, 11.40-12.SS on, Barettp.

Westward
aJS ant. Be 4 Sport. 10.00, Plain
Sailing. 10.25. .Look and See. 10.30,
Batman. 11.15, Hammy HtBUIor.
11.40, Tarzan. 12.30 pm, - London.
5.15, ATV. JL1B* New Fav«|. 7.15,
Coiobrity sanaree. 8.00, fo»; Ttie
Magnineost Showman.- .with - John -

SKE* W1®Ciwon. 11,l6. All V«ii Need 1» Low,
ia-40- £puome.

Radio .1
12.02 pm. 7w
liBA,
ctiidips

aw tajKSdi
sport ti aoomi in*

"Uddlesex v uiuuhira: Racing *Vrom

5.00. Sports Report. s.oa,- Wtlfifwm T.«. F^rctJo*
wrtflht ,

'l.SOOm) . 7^0-12.33 Mr

London Weekend
9.00 un, Plain Sailing (r). 9JI5,

Supersonic Saturday Scene. 930,
Ranuoy Hamster. 9.50, Castaway
(r). 10.20, Junior Police Five.
10-30, The Rovers. 11.00, Super-
sonic. 1130, Space 1999 <r). 1230
pm, World of Sport. 1235, On the
Ball ; 130, Sport and the Cinema ;

1-45, World Barrel Jumping
Champion*hip ; 130, John ConteV.

;

2.00, ITV Six : Greyhound facing
front Harringay ; 3.00, Inter-
national Cliff Diving Championship
Mexico 3.15, Greyhound Racing
from Harringay

; 335, Cliff
Diving. 3.40, Last Harringay Race.
330, Half-time Round-up, 4.00,
Wrestling. 430, Results Service.
5.05 News.
5.15 MuppeL
5.45 The Challenge of the Sexes.

Tennis, Hie Nastase v
Evdnne Goolagong-Gawley;
Show Jumping, Marlon
Mould v Harvey Smith;
Water-ski Jumping, Karen

_ Morse v Peter Bryant.
635 Celebrity Squares.
7.00 New Faces.
8.00 Film. Thunderball (1965),

with Sean Connery.
10.25 News.
10.40 Yes-Honestiy.
11.10 All Yon Need Is Love.
12.10 Epilogue.
(r) repeat.

ATV
B - ,si

Anglia
fi

1
.

5 S?uilT3f.'
10

-3P* Fantastic Voyage
_f?' 70.40. GiapporbMrd. 11 05. space
1999 in. 19-00. Suoarsonlc. 1 flio

rtty Sauarea. s.oo, London. 10 .49 , All—‘ 10, TflO Com
End of Lba

:

You Need la Love. 11,<
Med. 12.40 am. At the

Border
®'9£, Of. Be A SpoTL B.30. Tile
ranustlc Four. 930. Tarran. 10.40
Batman. 11-00. Bpaco 1909. 12.00, Tbi
Funutonff. ii.30jfn, London. fe,isL

Mrarjy Melodies. 6.40^ Bonter s ports
S-4S- Star Maidens. 5.15, New

Faces. 7.15. Celebrity Squares g.oo,
Rim. The Sundowners, with Deborah
fcijir- Robert MUchum. P««r Ustinov.
JOAS, News. 10*40. All YOU Need U
love. 11.40*12.05 oat. Hie Protectors.

« jma 4.r 10.15, Engii'h Eio-
ouenee. The Syinona of John VilrtilfTe,
10.45, Sountb Iniemung.r iiJt-
I’.®** NW1.

4
• 40 am, News. 632, Fanning, a.so,

Fflitbinfjj' SJjS, weather. 7.oo.News. 730t On Yonr Him. 7.so,
T°^y 5Jf,PflE

!r 2i**A Y«« Faithrally.

Today, eja. Ywlirdtr In nrMamcnt.
9.00. News. 0.05. From Ow Own
PmTeavondonL »JO. Tho- Vert: In.WHtmin«H>. lo.oa. News. io,oa. si?
Jw4#n Lholinea. 10.15. Service, iojo.

of weoh iV30, science New.
pm - R,,ua a-

1.00, News. i.iB. . Any Question* v

735 am,- leather. J-00, News, 8.05,
Crtca. P^naren.t-*J». News. 9.05.
Record Review, t 10.15. stews 'Holman:
Kodaiy. Poulenc, t 11.-15, Plano redioT:
Dvorn
R
^fi!ss pm,- -News. 1,

1,15. JW& and «sesm
•Men-* nr-- Action, sir- Ha
33s, Schumann. Brahnu
Record RsassBSta. t- (45,
Qnltar.1 6.26, Critic*' J?e

. 7.15,. Lnela
"

. 1 .00 . Heruauv;
:B38aS0»vlch. t 2*15,
-Harold- WUeoB- T-
ahma.T 5.00b Jazz

raftew,
BBC Redla London, local antf nauonat

lJSn?'2ols*M
alflmtnt' “F®”* »“atc- 96.“

Mysterious Oriental

ci‘ Forum. .

Lammertnodr. opaAi

In the way it was put together.
Radio 3’s celebration of the
Chinese New Year, The Year of
the Fiiry Snake turned out the
most attractive of these national
jamborees I have yet heard. On
the page of Radio Times it

appeared to be the format as
before: a collection of standard
Radio 3 pieces, linked only by
the fact that they happened to
be on the same subject. What
we heard in fact resembled a

continuous Z\ hour feature, so
persuasively . and smoothly
linked that the listener was
carried from one part of its

theme to the next almost with-
out. noticing and whether he
wanted to or not. Indeed, hav-
ing recorded most of the pro-
ceedings, I gave myself an hour
to dip; rwb hours later I was
still damped between my ear-
phones. Piers Plowright, who
devised this entertainment, is

to be congratulated on making
it so much of a piece.

The links were often tiny pro-

F
emmes in their own right

—

remember particularly a poig-
nant little sketch of the Im-
perial Family in poverty. But
I do not want to give the im-
pression of a succession of good
stout couplings with no carri-
ages in between ; there was
some excellent material here.
The White Snake traced the
history of a legend old as the
Tang dynasty, basis of play and
opera but now officially sup-
pressed: yet some ef the latest,

most immaculate examples of
socialist drama bear a quite un-
canny resemblance to it; you
do not lose your past as easily
as that.

Humour Is not a characteris-
tic one immediately associates
with the Chinese public image,
but A Happy Family was a
wicked little study of a man
sitting down to concoct a short
story for no other incentive
than the money be hoped to

earn; AlecMcCowen’s reading
extracted every ounce of irony.
Written by Lu Hsun who died
In 1936, this story might he
thought of belonging to an older
more ironic China and its

humour therefore less surpris-
ing, but even Yesterday; a
frankly propagandist piece for
the 1960s, was lightly and amus-
ingly done.

'These national days and
evenings on radio always' raise
questions about their subjects
-which some attempt to answer
tasually hy way ’of literary or
cultural analysis. The Year of
the Fierp Snake was more im-
pressionistic - than most of its
predecessors which did nor
mean It: raised no questions

—

indeed, as any programme about
China must, it raised a million
and'a half. It did however make
very little attempt at answering.
Yet jo a western listener the

j

puaxles are considerable; what,
for example, is the connexion

j

between the gentle touch of
Yesterday and the vituperative
condemnation of traditional
Scania expressed .in The White
Snake? The’ latter with its
abusive rhetoric (so-and-so and
41 his gang ”) sounds nothing
snort of infantile—just as did
the recent accusations against
Mao’s widow. It makes it very

Sunday
difficult to accept that people
who can swallow .this, to our
ears, extravagant rubbish are
people to be taken seriously, are
the same people who might be
influenced by Yesterday. Per-
haps they are not. Or perhaps
the “ extravagant rubbish ”

emerges only in translation and
is to Chinese ears quite differ-
ent. I wish I understood. I wish
also—on a more parochial point—1 understood why Mrs Mao
was presented in The White
Snake as if she were vituperat-
ing down the phone. Or was
this a producer's device to add
fb the prevailing sense of para-
dox?

Hi ere was more of China in
a delightful pair of programmes
produced by John Tbeocharis
Letters of a Chinese Lady,
George W. Scott’s selection
from the letters of Kwei-Li to
her husband told of the changes
that were coming over China
in the last quarter of the nine-
teenth Cenrury as seen by the
daughter of a Viceroy—inevit-
able changes but none the more
welcome for that. They were i

marked by a growth of Western
influence which was manifested
among the younger generation
by such un-Chinese activities as
playing tennis or making up
your own mind who you were
to marry. Placed as they were
and nicely read by Carole Boyd,
the Letters made apt com-
panions to - The Year of the
Fiery Snake adding- to it a more
personal and in many ways less
distant and enigmatic view of
Chinese life:

We bave our own national
enigmas of 'course and you
might say that-, the Right
Honourable Edward Heath is

one of them: Ms public image
is as baffling as a Chinaman,
as heavy-footed as a Russian.
Has a period in the political
desert produced some lighten-

ing—a touch of Mac to Heath ?
If anywhere, theo -jrely this

would reveal itself in talking
of socne beggar’s opera, which
roughly speaking is what he has
been doing of a Monday night
these weeks past on LBC. The
series has been based upon his
book Music—A Joy of Life , a
title giving rise to hope, but

. how has it all turned out ?' The
efface, when I have listened in,

has been both dire and fascinat-

ing. The^ narrative which in-

troduces little chunks of music
is heavily laced with reminis-
cent anecdote—typically a
birthday kept at No 10 at which
the so-and-so Quartet honoured
the occasion by .performing this

or that The this or that then
follows on—though not -too
much of k. As a message it has
a sort of interest and it is

certainly rather different from
the ones we’ve been accustomed
to from that source. The
medium, however, is un-
changed ; this is the same voice
which when it spoke of the
nation's destiny had. that nation
reaching for off-switch. It sets
-up quite a dissonance. Ah well
ja music a little dissonance
udds

.
interest, perhaps it’s alJ

deliberate. .

Be a Sport with Brendan Foster (ITV 11.30) is an entertaining
;

new series whether you watch or take part in athletics,-

Stephane Audran, superb in last week’s film Les Bidies, is

j'ust as good in Le Boucher (BBC2 10.10), a moving love story,

Diana Dors guests in Just William ( ITV 4.35) and Young Scientis

of the Year (BBC1 4.30) compete for a trophy.—'TS.

BBC 1
9.00 am, Sal Zindagi Naya JeevaB.
9.30, Brijpuss. 9.45, Tbe Sunday
£ang. 10.10, Happy Return. 10.35,
Zarabauda. 11.00, Wordpower.
11-25, Trade Union Studies. 11.50,
Meditation. 12.10 pm, Your Move.
1235, The 60 70 80 Show. 1.00,

Farming. 1.25, Other People's
Children. 1.38, An ABC of Music.
I.50, News Headlines. 1-55, Film:
Mannequin with Joan Crawford,
Spencer Tracy, Alan Curtis.* 3.25,

Bugs Bunny. 3.40, The High
Chaparral. 4.30, Young Scientists
Of the Year. 5.00, Go With Noakes.
5215, Rob Roy.
5.55 News-
6.05 On the Move.

< 5.15 It’s my Belief.- Hinduism.
!

,
6JO Sows of Praise from

St Joseph’s Roman Catholic
Church, Chalfont Sl Peter.

725 Wings.
8.1S Film: Lovdy Way to Go,

Sylva Kostina, Elj Waliach.
9.55 News.

10.10 That’s Life.
1020 Read Ail About It.

II.25 Images for Sale. The Hero.
11.50 Weather.

Regional variations (BBC i):BBC WALES.—11.00-11.25 am, Dewcll
I Stored: Ui'r SoeaX Welsh. 1.55 pm,BMwair* Wlldllr*. Safari To Mexico.
2.20 Go With Noakes. 2.45. Dads
Array. 3-10, Snorts Un* Up. Ranhy.
Pontypool J Cardin Wales v England
review; indoor Bowls. 4.35-5.25,
ono Meirlon. 5.15. India: Tran in ihe

dual. 6.45. Yr Arweinwvr. b. 55-7.25.
Dechrau Canu Drchrau cmmal. 10.co-
il -25. Wyn Calvin. Scotland—
KSs^Lgro3Stf» sSkpSiE'.

Southern
9.3® am. Plain Sailing. 10. do. atv.
11-27. Wreilicr. 11.30. Farm Naked.

i,
Aly- .P’11 - Stork Naked.

S'32’
1

?‘JSi
an - Percy TTiroww.

?-!“ L°n '!?a- 3.15. Woody Wood,
neexer. 3.38. The Chimplana. 4J30, ’

Southern News. 4.35. London. 135.
Sa£i. Francisco Iniwn*tj£r« I Alruon.
8-20. Ixindan. 11.05. The Collabara-
tors.^ 12.05 am. Weather Forecast. Epir-

BBC2 London Weekend
7.40 am. Open University: Tbe 930 im. The special Chile

Necessity for History; 8.05, Space Morning Worship from St-_

and Time; 8.50, Foundation Maths; Newland, HnB.'. 21.00,

8.55, Electromagnetics and Elec- Maidens. 3130,
tronics; 930, Hie Nervous System; Brendan 'Foster. 12.00, V
9.45, Computers; 10.10, The Thir- .‘World. 1A0 pm, Carmw
teen Colonies; 1035, Personality Loadon Weekend Show. 1. -

and Learning; 11.00, The Univer- Protectors (r)- 235,- T
sity Library; 1135, -The £5,D0Qm Match; 3.15, FUm; Smok-
Industry; 11.50, Schooling for «he (1968). with Peter Taughai
Masses; 12.15 pm. Perceiving, a Just WnHam. 5-05. Edw

;Masses; 12.15 pm. Perceiving, a Jose'- William. 5.05. Edw
;

Wilderness; 12.40, The Mackenzie Seventh (r).

File; 1.05, Weeing Together a 6.05" News. :

,

Model; 130-135, Tbe Heavens are 6.15 Craftsmen Cor, Chris- ;

Telling. 5.05, Rugby: Lancashire v 635 Patterns of Faith.
Middlesex, Waterloo v Coventry. 7.00 " Stars on Sunday.
6.05 BC: The Archaeology of the 7.25 Hawaii Flv&fl.

Vibie Lands.' ^ , . 830: Dft«nron>fte>Go,^
635 News Review- .

. .

‘ = '

H

V
7.18 The Lighr of fixpefnccce : JoCa. Eflxa

. -My Cab Is my Cloister: - •
.
• r.lor,-'MTcJiaef

7J5 Tbe World Aboot Us: The -j- nah l^Btk,

.
Loggers of British Colomr ' -XB30 News^ ;-^- ., .

- ~

:bia. . -1L05, .London Jh^granuaei j
' |

8.15. News. 32.00,

8.20 The Lively Arts: Isaac Stern :12^r?Epll<«ne.
nn

.
the • Jerusalem- Music - (r) Repeat- i,

. Cantro. ..^ BJati aUd

.

• ' - yifdl’li
9.20- People to People. fc-.v.'jv •-L'.-.-Wlk

>

iff

10.10-11.40, Film: Le Boudiefi, vitfr .AIV .*• ~ :“ r
. . J|B|

Stephane.
.
Audran^ Jeajr- 7?!

•Time..- - - -woraMp

-

tt^jo. '’mf spiSLllkl
njffl. can- , /ji i3Q. oii^re1 '

Yorkshfte "
V-'-''.:

v
t

Farming.. 12.00. ATV.. 1.1D dm, Miro-- UrdBerslty
t
OiaUimre^-_
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Records of the month
* '

,

Contrasts of deep velvet and high silken sound

[N^eisbaBtar. Palmer/ jhdly with his voice, especially

- ,\sswood / Tear / van 10 tee sniggering Dutch,
.*"* - ; ; Stockholm Chamber courage of his lust aria.

: anesmus Musicus £obnas is wannly taken by
.• * in court. Telefunken ”eter van der Bill.

* Werk GK6 35326. The Swedish choir are light,
: Bile and clear-toned; the livc-• ’ 1
Dixit Domiaus. I

16 !” music goes well, like the
nis. NCRV famous and brilliant “See,

K>mscerdam Chamber “Om his post Euphrates
. , '’.I. IS’erg. Philips Uni- Dies ! But 1 wish Mr Harnon-

V.; * 35, £1.99- court had brought more vigour
\Coronation Mass. and spirit to the choruses; the

- ^ .
: «

fc re Denm. Tomowa- devotional Jews’ ones in partic-

£r Jaltsta / Krenn / ular lack weight and intensity,
”, ; a Dam. Wiener aa <J the fugues have little

.'Seriixi PO/Karajan. Punch. Somehow his style

—

*’ C-.k £339- °oes he regard this as church
?* tfessa d! Gloria. rather than theatre music ?

—

•

’"iJ|
"Villweg / McDaniel / reduces the possibilities of

» .... '. r.'Frankfurt Radio choral characterization. It is all
, V‘ -jY* -r

;
. - Philips '9500 009, Just a little dodJe for a com-

»Jv_i . poser of Handel’s substance.

-i
•

:

.«w recording of one n .^ c
.

S°od to have Handel’s
marie masterpieces Dominus back in the

K iel’s oratorios Tele- camlogue: written during, his

assembled inscru- y0uteful spell m Italy, it is his
=_"*; • ‘n- , ‘-Cl V5 from Vienna, a earliest work to show a mas-

i.,,- Stockholm, and ?
erT of large-scale choral writ-

. .
: rely from London. 0". th5s

.
record, first

*’
‘«fennese group, the released here six years ago but

.

1 — iisicus, “ with orig-
suR. sounding tolerably well,

• * 1
‘ 1

7>*>lnents ”, that give Mannus
_ Voorberg and his

-jgnee its particular ^utcb forces, adopting fast

7 *_ tempos m the main, catch
- -»

. .i*
r "« olaus Harnoncourt W#S .the vigour, impetuosity

- ... - is of course an imaginative brilliance of
' “ “ i-!* performance. But “* "““C-

. £. is indivisible: and As far as I am concerned,

s taking so much next record may be

Brahms : PJapo- Concerto No 2-

Ousset. Leipzig Gewandhaus
Orchestra/Masur. Decca Ace of
Diamonds SDD-R522,. £2.50.

Brahms : Piano Concerto No 1-
Woodward. N-PO/Masur. RCA
RL 25031, £3.49.

Weber: Piano Concertos Nos 1
and 2 : Works for viola and
orchestra, and cello and or-
chestra. Fragcr/Moog/Bylsma.
Hamburg North German Radio
Orchestra / Andreae. RCA
PRL 2-9066, £638 (two
records).

Paganini: Violin Concerto No
1. Belkin. Israel Philharmonic - .

Orchestra /Meliia. Decca SXL
6798, £3.50. Cassette KSXC,
£3.75. '

Saint-Saens : Cello Concerto.
Laio: Cello Concerto in D
minor. Faure : Elegy in C
minor. Schiff. NPO/Mackerras.
DC 2330 793, £339.

Elgar: The Complete Piano
Music. John McCabe, Prelude
PRS 2503, £239.

Paderewski: Piano RecitaL
Pearl GEM 136, £1.99.

Krystiwi Zimerman : Piano
Recital. DG 2530 826, £3,59. •

In these inflationary times
there is nothing' better than a
bargain. The catalogue is burse-
ing with good versions of
Brahms’s second piano concer-
to. But rarely have I enjoyed a
performance on disc with fewer

.. . : *

. - Vv;

. -

liitDlk. r»

^s
it the instruments, S

oun
J
e
f!

as onesided. The side

K\ni-,,z styles, and nota- I
-JhaH someames play—notu **vai\rs, it seems a pity °ften*. for I find his sympho-

-things by using a
m®* incomparably more rew-

\*M t ft . a instead of bovs than his sacred music—
*

• t. K J if" by compromising i? Bfuckner Te Deum.
'•.Jo voices, and by secures a fine perfor-

balance between “®““, wllb those repetitive

instruments far fifinr&s “d grandly sonorous

°ahle to the voices i
extu£“ strongly realized and

•

4 envisaged. Not forcefully shaped rowards giv-

the orchestral m.S eloquence to Bruckner’s

Tin v little better here “fi™ 3
,

0011- .
The ending in

i r? » \ AsiJ * generality of “ un- particular, with a proper blaze
' V -- 1 jerformances. « glory for the soprano high

‘ ..ediate in its effect, Cs and the pounding trumpets,
. j the instrumental Sains extra depth from the un-

.

:

-1 '- Harnoncourt’s very hurried and personal quality
'

I group. There are Wlth wmch tiie music leading

emarks about cor- uPw it is imbued.
_

ition methods in The solo ream is unreser-
*' the accompanying excellent, with Anna

"—-— i remain to be Tomowa-Sintow ringing and
'

: < iat a hefty accent steady m the soprano music,
' *

. esirable or necess- Pe“r
j
Schreier as clear and

strong beats—it renned as always in the unpor-

r. stroy uie breadth taat
,
te
5
or P^1- recom-

ur of Handel’s mended, then, for Bruck-
• cannot conceive nenans. Bui: not for Mozar-

’.'ily bulges on sus- nans
,
: «*> “Coronation” Mass,

are anineluctable oa °*er ade, is done with
-

•"otic style. 101:31 competence but witlj

-- complaints regis- scarcely any feeling for its

say how much in ^ue character, with an map-
oyed the set. The P°sitely huge dynamic range

is complete; it is
306 ®nsk and unfeeling

“d moderate
Mass is an earlvMVMMMIMMWMHMBHH-contmuo playing .

• J
oration are d
ritatives are taken fingerprints are there, and m
t of the solo deed ™e work vns t0 Prove a

Felicity
useful qu«ry for him later-

ightly cold but r
hear Pr^choes

fnriiw»<i of Marion Lescant, Tosca and
Afr.itajill-.. ftr. ompta;

• aliened to
T*1* faest tlunR m it »s undoub-

. motiier. die wholly unselfcons-

- 9 cious Glona, with its splen-

iSSfst, 4th much didly jolly beaming, its

"
if , appealing tenor ana on Gra-

£ £"££& Ind d«”. srirrinS"LfJfw! roUis” (in “Va pensiero”
- ^ilH style) and its brilliant fugalTLSS “Cum sancro spirit; The

^essive and gentle F,ntle s?
ntnn®?}t of

essive ana g u |*u^ mmuet-like concluding

[

- ^e
I ^S0115 “ very characteristic.

3 co^rtenor, I
That Verdii ^ Verdi of the

' od ^ Requiem in particular, lies

E
Sss Lehane is music of tiie ne3F serration,

.“ el
of a young man who was never
t0 ^ notable for his emotionalS constrain L Eliahn Inbal, his

capable soloists and his full-

- i^|ht oie R”bert voted chorus give it full value.

.
-

' Stanley Sadie

mund Rubbra
iphonyNo 10,Opus 145

irovisations OnVirginal Pieces

by Giles FarnabyOpus so

ibute (for Ralph Vaughan Williams Opus 56)

s-Hubert Schonzeler conducting the

Bournemouth Si nfonietta

performance on dioc with fewer
reservations than in the case of
Cecile O usset with i!he Leipzig
Gewandhaus Orchestra under
Kurt Masur. To. begin with,
this French pianist has the
prune requirements of strength
and breadth for this mighty
work. The rapt slow movement
is spell-binding, though with a
finely impassioned middle sec-
tion. Perhaps a little too much
tension is released in the early
stages of the finale, all delicate
grace and smiling charm, but
there is a resurgence of energy
towards the end. Orchestra and
conductor do everything in
their power to match Miss
Ousset’s intuitive feeling for

Krystian Zimerman
this music, and even the en-
gineering is outstanding for
£2.50.

The same conductor, this

time with the NPO, partners
Roger Woodward in the newest
version of Brahms’s first piano
concerto. This is a more res-
pectftfUy traditional perfor-
mance than might have been
expected from a Glenn Gould-
iype explorer so often out to
open blind eyps with new light.

Apart from special interest in
an inner strand or two in the
first movement, and an un-
usually emphatic orchestral bass
line for a few b^rs in the

Adagio, the reading could even
be called anonymous in com-
parison with strong rival ver-

sions from GUels, Serltin, Bran-
del and several more. The first
movement’s dramatic conflict

is. muted, and the Adagio
seems to lack its halo. The
finale is the most impressive
by reason of strong cumulative
growth. Recorded cone is

slightly synthetic.
Though just too late for the

150th Todestag, the- two disc
Weber anthology from Mal-
colm Frager and

.
others with

the Hamburg North German
Radio Orchestra under Marc

.Andreae is. a must for all

Weber-lovers, curio collectors,

libraries and the like. No one
could hope for more stylish

performances of the two piano
concertos, at once elegant, fan-
ciful and glistening—Frager’s

pin-point articulation is a con-
stant delight.'

With Rs opening Allegro
qualified by the word maestoso
(besides an “ Emperor ”4ike
plunge into B major for the

slow movement) the second
concerto is the prouder. Yet
.nothing could be more mys-
teriously romantic and beauti-

ful than the darkly scored

Adagio of . No 1. In fact
Weber’s orchestral writing in
both concertos is so frequently
more arresting than Chopin's
as to make it bard to under-
stand why the Pole so often

-

o,usts the German on. the. con-
cert. platform. Marc* Andreae
also finds unsuspected charm
and fun-in 'a Thepie and Varia-
tions and Andante wnd Rondo
Ungarase for viola and or-

chestra (with Rainer Moog as

a winning soloist) besides
doing the best possible for. an
uomemorable Potpourri;- Op.
20, for cello and orchestra
(soloist Anner Bylsma)- No

. cause for complaint in '.the

recording..

The young Russian violin i-t,

Boris Belkin, .and Austrian
cellist, Heinrich Schiff. both
make promising debuts-on-disc

this month in concertos. Belkin
(born 1948) is ah exuberant
virtuoso of the old school,
which is to say bent, on “ mak-
ing - the music his own -

Though not every composer
could accommodate his licence*
Paganini thrives oa it. With
open-hearted Israelis under
Mehta in support he plays the

concerto complete (like the

much-praised Accardo) and
constantly coaxes and tickles

your ear with contrasts of

deep velvet and high silken

sound besides all the tricks of

the trade that once made the
world think Paganini had sold
out to the devil Excellent en-
gineering.

Even allowing for Paganini’s

own flamboyance in compar-
ison with composers like Saint-

Caens, Lalo and Faurfe, the cel-

list. . Heinrich Schiff, now 25,

strikes' me as a considerably
more mature musician. “The
likeliest successor yet to Ros-
tropovich ” so we are told in a
newspaper quotations on the
sleeve, but even in comparison
with that great Russian, Schiff

is less given to burses of artis-

tic temperament, more self-dis-

ciplined. His style, highly in-

tense in expression within his

control, is ideal for impression-

able but highly civilized
Frenchmen, while from his
Gagliano cello (Naples, 1781)
he draws the loveliest, 'plan*
gent tone. Charles Mackerras
is attentive to balance without
apparently inhibiting . the NPO.
Alike in programme-building,
performance and recording,
strongly recommended.

Off-beat, adventurers should
not miss an assemblage of
Elgar’s solo piano music com-
plete; most of it dating from
immature years, much of it

belatedly, published., and little
of it . suggesting any real
understanding of the instru-
ment’s true potential—though
“ In Smyrna ”, '.apparently

brought to a head io the intox-
ication of a Mediterranean
cruise, would moke a. pretty
little * recital encore. Job a
McCabe wisely avoids infla-

tion: he will earn the grat-

itude of all Elgar researchers
for 50 lender ly and faithfully
putting pieces on record. .

Except for those with costly

treble<u£ or filter knobs to

twiddle, Paderewski can only
be enjoyed against a fore-
ground of frying pan sizzles.

Even so, several of those
spring-like moments of magic
that made him into one of the
immortals 'can still be recog-
nized in an anthology oE
recordings (Schubert, Schu-
mann, Chopin and Liszt) made
between 1911-24.

Since prize-winning teen-
agers have a way of developing
into the Paderewskis of the
future, collectors should also

not overlook the debut on disc

of the Polish pianist, Krystian
/’merman, who at 18 won the
1975 Chopin contest in the
f?.ce of formidable internation-

al competition. His redial
(recorded during the contest)
reveals him slightly less fanci-
ful a Chopin interpreter than
Emmanuel Ax—the recent
Rubinstein winner—but with a
keenly alert musical intelli-

gence as well as a prize-
winner’s fingers.

Joan Chissell

Delicious musical plums
Schubert : Arias and Duets
from the operas. Ameling/
Ahnsjo. Rotterdam PO/de
Waart. Philips 9500 170, £3.50.

. Mozart/Rossini : Operatic
Arias. F. von Stade. Rotterdam
PO/de Waart. Philips 9500 098,
£3.50.

Grieg: Suites 1 and 2 from
Peer Gynt : Five Songs. . Soder-
strom. NP0/A. Davis. CBS
76527, £3.49.

Glinlra/Bachmaninoy : Songs.
Vishnevskaya-'-^ Rostropovich.
DG 2530 725, £3.59.

Verdi : Operatic Arias. Wixell/
Dresden State Orchestra/Var-
viso. Philips 6580 171, £1.99.

Schubert's operas have usually

been given shore shrift by com-
mentators, though he culti-

vated the- genre assiduously

and at his death left behind 14
stageworks, several incomplete.

Interest in them seems to be
reviving nowadays and *it is

good to observe this from broad-

casts, concert performances
and the occasional stage

production ' (for example
Alfonso imd. Estrella at Read-

ing this week). Last month
there was a. new recording of

the comic opera Die Zwillings-

bruder

,

most welcome.

Whether Elly Ameling’s

anthology .of solos and duets

from six Schubert operas wiH

do much for the cause is less

certain. We need- to hear, if

possible see, whole works in

context ; the Philips record
offers only musical plums,
though Alfonso -and Estrella is

represented by a sequence of
five adjacent musical numbers
from the second act (an
extended love-scene in effect,

very fine).
'

- The soprano ariettas from
Clavdme^jHnf.' Villa juay-
already be familiar, 'enfianced

here with their orchestral

accompaniment. A duet from
Die Freunde wm Salamanka
seems overdriven and too clo-

sely recorded for comfort, but
three numbers from Die Burg-
schaft prove most attractive,

even Mozartish in the quartet

with two extra boy trebles.

The musical plums are cer-

tainly delicious. Miss Ameling
as sweetly allranng of voice as

ever, with Claes-Hakon Almsjo
as lyrical tenor partner (now
and' then his tone coarsens)

'

and dapper, lilting orchestral
1

support. After revelling - in

such captivating music one
cannot but yearn for q com-
plete Fierrobras or Alfonso on
record.

The lovely and talented

Frederica von Stade has' been

busy in recording studios,

though too seldom in complete

operas (a Rosenkavalier with
her Octaviau is due) and many
of us are waiting for her
records of songs by Poulenc
and Ives. Her latest offering

recalls her Rosina and Cheru-
bino on stage, but in excerpts,

'arias by Rossini’s Desdemona
and Cenerentola, Mozart’s

ViteIlia and Sesto (in La cle-

mensa di Tito), and Zerlina, as

well as the roles named above,

lfcr spirited “Una and
sensuously .'clinging" ^ Vedrai,
carino ” are typical of an
attractive recital, 'strongly

accompanied with a nice stereo

spread, spoiled only for lack of
a real trill and carelessness

about grammatically essential

graces. Vocal charm makes up
for these, partly, and for some
slithery runs.

Devotees of Elisabeth Soder-
srrom’s art will- seize gracefully

on the Grieg record for a typi-

cally versatile and imaginative

“Fra Monte Pindo” (his

greatest, grandest song.
Surely), and for tender, inward
readings of “Jeg elsker deg”,
*‘En svane " and other
favourites. Andrew Dorn, who
scored two

. of the songs him-
self, conducts the Peer Gym
suites

_
in affectionate style,

only nine movements out of a
possible twelve (Barbirolli and,
doing without a choir Gibson
conduct the whole dozen. Bee-
cham only ten in a classic in-

terpretation). Soderstrom’s
special feeling for Grieg will

sway some loyalties, particu-

larly in view of the other
songs (“The Princess”, whose
text Delius fanciers know as
"Twilight Fancies”, is new to

the catalogue).

Glinka’s songs . are poorly
represented ' in tile British
record catalogue. Since they
throw a special light on hu
musical individuality, Mr and
Mrs Rostropovich must- be
thanked or.devoting half a
record w'sdme-' oif tiwn^wiftdi'
they interpret with irresistible

love and sensibility. The Rach-
maninov side contains familiar
songs, to me less sympatheti-
cally performed though some-
times, when exaggeration is

put aside, pure, simple artistry
reveals the music quite afresh
and memorably.
Ingvar Wixell’s recital -of

Verdi arias is skilfully chosen,
ranging from AtHla to Falstaff,
a superb but not always
obvious collection of the great
baritone show-pieces. Wixell’s
voice is, of itself,' nor- really
beautiful, but a vehicle for
musical art, surging passion,
hushed tenderness, the music
of sung words, a smooth
sculpted vocal line, abundant
temperament precisely dir-
ected. The voice sharpens
and loses focus here or there,
not seriously. The Dresden or-
chestra contributes - superbly
under Silvio Varviso’s sympa-
thetic baton.

William Mann

Opera at the Wells
The London Opera Centre will

be presenting Britten's The
Rape of Lucretiu at Sadler’s
Wells on March 15 and 16 and
April 1 and 2 and Lully’s
Alceste on March 18 and 19.

The Rape of Lucretia will be
conducted by Roderick Brydon
and produced by Tom Hawkes.
The open-stage production of
Alceste has been redesigned for
the Sadler’s Wells stage by
David Myerscough-Jones with
William Chappell as producer,
choreographer and costume
designer, and James Robertson,
(also the translator) trill con-
duct, the

.
Derformances. As be%

fore", the &ort$ wifl-crime from
the Eurogpa Singers, and the'

the ballet frdm tbe Rambert
School. Trinity-College of Music,
is providing two separate
chamber orchestras.
Neville Marriner will be con-

ducting opera for the first time
in the new Royal Northern Col-

lege of Music production of
Puccini’s La Boneme in the
presence of the Duke and
Duchess of Kent, on March .22

at Sadler’s Walls. Additional

S
erformances will be on March
l and 31. ••

On. March 29 and 30 the col-

lege offers a double bill of one-
act operas, Vaughan Williams’s
Riders to the Sea, conducted by

f
Dstgraduate student Andrew
enny and produced by Euan

Smith, and Brian Hughes’s
Stars and Shadows, conducted
by the composer.

Last March the RNCM Opera
Unit and Symphony Orchestra
went on a three-week to'nr of
Denmark and Sweden. The
Royal 'Academy ' of • Music,
Copenhagen, now makes a re-

ciprocal visit to Manchester
and London, presenting an opera
double bQl on March 25 and 26
at Sadler’s Wells. The works
are The Garden Wall

,
by lb

Norbolm, sung in English and
Gluck's Le CinesL

± :i
1

1
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OECORDS S. RECORDINGS

acii

eeoutstawlmgreleases
JARD HAITINK COLIN DAVIS
Schubert Dvorak
nphony No.9 Symphony No.7

9500 097 9500 132

Both the above with the

IERTGEBOUW ORCHESTRA, AMSTERDAM

FREDERICA VON STADE
Mozart & Rossini

Opera Arias
TTERDAM PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA

DE WAART
IPS 9500 098 0 j

Symphonic dreams and dramas
Haydn : Symphonies Nos 44
and 49. ECO/Barenboim. DG
2530 708, £3.59.

Beethoven : Overture “ Leo-
nora ** No 3, Piano Concerto
No 4, Symphony No 5.

Arrau. Bavarian Radio SO/
Bernstein. DG 2723 153, £6.50.

Schubert : Symphonies Nos 5
and 8. Concertgebouw/Hairink.
Philips 9500 099, £3.50.

Schubert : Symphony No. 9.

Concertgebouw/Hairink.
Philips 9500 097, £3.50.

Dvorak: Symphony No 7. Con-
certgebouw/Davis. Philips
9500 132, £3.50.

Saint-Saens : Violin Concerto
No 3, Chausson : J?oeme,
Faure : Berceuse. Stem.
Orchestra de Paris/Barenboim.
CBS 76530. £3.49.

Shostakovich : The Gadfly.
USSR Cinema SO/Emin Kha-
chaturian. HMV ASD 3309,
£3.50.

Stockhausen: Trans (two per-
formances). South West Ger-
man Radio SO/Bour, Saar-

brueben Radio SO/Zen der. DG
2530 726, £3.59.

Barenboim’s coupling of Haydn
symphonies makes an apt start-

ing point for a group of

romantic orchestral records.

Both works • are minor-key

pieces with enough Sturm und
Drang to justify their nick-

names of “ Trauer-symphonie”.

and M La passions ”, though of

course, Haydn being Haydn,

passion is elevated in poise.

Here the estimation of the

balance is usually just, but

when Barenboim goes in lor

special expressive pleading, as

he does in the Adagio of No
44 the -warmth of ins approach
is undermined by the strident

edge . of the English Chamber
Orchestra strings.

No such
t

inconsistency

afflicts the Beethoven double

album conducted by Bernstein.
The Bavarian Radio Symphony
Orchestra may not. rank among
the world’s best, but they
respond well to Bernstein’s
enthusiasm and his very evi-

dent affection. In the fourth
piano concerto Glqudio Arrau
allows himself to be persuaded
as well, where the performance
might have been better for a
touch of sane clarity. As it is,

the piece almost drips at the
edges with sentiment. But the
symphonic dramas of the third

Leonore overture and the fifth

symphony are forcefully con-
veyed, to the extent - that
demur is impossible. As a
recording of a- live concert,
moreover,

_
the set has infec-

tious excitement; and
a
as a

charity release in aid of
Amnesty International, for
whom the concert was given
last October, it. deserves suc-

cess.

Haitink’s recordings of Schu-
bert symphonies -have a more
sober appeal, and a consider-
able one. The winds of the
Concertgebouw sound -superb,

whether they are blending in
soft chords or gracing the
music with nicely rumed
-phrases that avoid aU cliches.

But their work would have
gone for little if' it had not
been see into performances
paced whh unerring skiLL I

find Haitink's way with ihe
fifth symphony particularly,

attractive, making it trip along
while not intruding on its cool
manners. The main triumph,
however, is his performance of
tfie ninth, for which his “Un-
finished ” offers a preparation.

Some accounts of the C major
are bora great, some achieve
greatness and some have great-

ness thrust upon -them. Hai-

tink’s is one of the first.

CgEb Davis conducts the

same orchestra in his record-

ing of Dvorak's seventh sym-
phony, and yet how different

they sound. The • moulded
*shapes encouraged by Haitink

are replaced by .‘open . outlines,

often starkly exposed, and his
calm flow by actively tension.
This is a dramatic rendering of
Dvorak’s greatest symphony,
and the feeling of challenge is

appropriate, in a work by
which the composer set so
rv-ich, store. However, Davis
manages to avoid making die
fast movements sound just

furious; helped in this by some
beautiful orchestral yiaying.
Less troubled paths are trod

in the disc of late nineteenth-
.
century French works for vio-

lin and orchestra, recorded by
Isaac Stern with Barenboim
again, this time conducting the
Orchestra, de Paris. .The best
piece here, though it appears
on the B side, is Cbausson’s

.

Poeme, which Stem discreetly
divulges as a pure, r&verie,
quite without

.

sentimentality.
Barenboim supports with care-
ful attention to die work’s sub-
tle variability of pace. In the
Saint-Saens concerto there is

more of a. discrepancy between
soloist and orchestra. Stem
being elegant while Barenboim
finds something more unsettled
in the accompaniment, as if

occasionally questioning the
violin’s easy flow. Falire's Ber-
ceuse is a. pleasant make-
weight.

We arrive at the Twentieth
century with some very, very
minor music by Shostakovich.
His score for The Gadfly, a
film of. romance and revolution
set in nineteenth-century Italy,

was composed not long after
the tenth symphony, but unless
this suite arranged by Lev
Atoumian -

grossly misrepre-
sents - him*, he was not here
exercising .anything like the
same : imagination, or ' even
taste. Almost all of the marie
is trite and quite unrecogniz-
able as by Shostakovich.

And so to Stockhausen’s
Trans, composed in 1971 and
the most recent work of his to
appear yet on record. I first

heard this piece under excep-

tional circumstances which I
shall now relate, once my

reaction is bound to be coloured
by them. It happened in Metz
on a dull day in

1

the late
November. of 1973. Trans was
to be performed in the even-
ing, ana .knowing next to noth-
ing, about the work, I derided
to go along to the theatre in
the morning on the off-chance
that there might be a re-
hearsal. I let myself into the
deserted foyer without diffi-
culty and then opened a heavy
door into the auditorium.
Exactly as I did so, the curtain
rose and Trans began.

What I saw as the curtain
lifted was a string orchestra in
three tiers, seated behind a
gauze and bathed in misty vio-
let tight. They, were playing
dense yet ethereal clusters,
while from behind came flur-
ries of woodwind, churnings
from the brass and stifled
crashes from the percussion.
Every, so often, more or less
-regularly, there was a crack
and a clatter, .pulling-the ever
still strings to a new chord

;

this noise, I later learned, was
the recorded sound of a weav-
ing-shutfle. So the music Went
on, hardly disturbed by such
things as she sudden
appearance of a fanfaring
trumpeter above the tiers of
strings at. one point. It was
tike a dream.
- And in fact Trans appeared
to Stockhausen, in a dream,
complete in every ffetafl. No
recording can, of course, . be
more than a partial represen-
tation of such a work, but the
first side of the present disc
provides atmosphere -to make
up for the lack of whar is an
awesome spectacle.' The record
ing was made at the worid pre-
mifere. fit Donaueschingen, and
provides both .the sense of a
new minting- and the .often
aggressive reactions . of tite

audience. On the other side . is

a studio recording. Until Trans
is staged in tins country, these
performances will have to do. -

PaalGriffifts

SirGerag

39J MV
ExclusivelyonDecca
Hzef Carmen
“Dacca's n«w Carmen is fop of its class in every
way."
Alan Blytfi's verdict in 'The Times’ is now triumphantly

endorsed by the Academia du Disque Francais, which has
awarded Solti's great recording the 'Premier Grand Prixdif

President de la RdpuUique'.

This recording, one of Decca’svery best, wifl not disappoint
you. ,
Troyanos .- Domingo *\&n Dam *Te Kanawa . .

London Philharmonic Orchestra

DUD3(3LPs) K11K 33 (Cassettes)

And Solti's neyvreconfing, due for release next
week—
RAVEL: Bolero
DEBUSSY : Prttude ft I'aprfeHnidi d'un fauna

LaMar
The Chicago Symphony Orchestra

SXL 6813 Cassette KSXC 6813

Sir Georg Solti is currently in London for concerts with the
London Philharmonic Orchestra.

What the
critics said

T
bi

about two notable- rece-rt HT.'V release

laadonPMiMiuwfcOnawBtni

6 Itzhak Patnan,finingthe*jaJrde6f

sdoistandconductor,imprirts a deeply

musicriauBiorityontfre

Fromthe Lontfcn PtiBhamnnicftedraws
siring playing of rafinen^prectsionand
wtoenecessary.etoquencaAsa soloist

Periman cannot be fouftedThereconUng
has fine balance andwarm sonorty.

Cefiao^ttnsesuetatebspjaceamors
the best olthis mudhcmirtedworft?
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ROYAL FESTIVAL HAJLL

THURSDAY 3 MARCH ax'I.Ofr

FISCHER-DIESKAU
- - 9*° *•«« performance in the U.K. of

, Artbart Relmann‘» Wolkcntowa Cfcrutreat with
SIEGFRIED PALM ceQo HANS ZENufiK conductor

NEW PH3DUHARMOMA ORCHESTRAHOmK Ormere * Coriolas
*

BRUCKNER ............. Srmikoai No. 4 (The 1 RHutk'l
C3J0. £5.00. £3.50. X3. 00. £1.60, £l!(Xiirofn Box Office (01-928 5191).,

{

FRIDAY NEXT. 4 MARCH at 8 p.m.

ROYAL CHORAL SOCIETY
Conductor : MEREDITH DAVIES

DELIUS : SEA DRIFT
BRAHMS : EIN DEUTSCHES REQUIEM

VALERIE MASTERSQN JOHN SHIRLBY-QUtRK
LONDON SYMPHONY OKCHkSTHA

C5.50. £3.00. £2.50, £2.00, £1.50, SI.00 from Hall 101-929 51911 E A gen la.

UHD13 SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
Wednesday, 16 March at 8.00 SIR CHARLES GROVES
MAXWELL DAVIES .. 5L Thoms Wake; foxtrot for ortbcsn JILL GOMEZ
TIPPETT A CUM of Ota- Time ANNE COLLINS

PHILIP- LANGREDGE
JOHN 5HIRLEY-QU1RK

BBC SINGERS & BBC CHORAL SOCIETY
£3.50. £-3.00. £2.50, £2.00. £1.50. £1.00 tram HaU fOl-928 3191 > A Agent*

ENGLISH BACH FESTIVAL

LEONARD BERNSTEIN
only London appearance

Stravinsky Mass & Les Notes
Bach Magnificat

Monday, 21st March at 8.00 pjn.
EktEali Bncb Folhil Orchestra aad Qom
AfpritL FnetncL Keturb, Zfanerntam.

Mar}'. Hardest}-, Mnckhm
Tickets booking now openi : £7.50. £6.00. £4.50. £3.00. £1.50

From Howl Festival HaU Box Office 01-923 -3191 1

RAYMOND Gl/BBAY presents FRIDAY, 2S MARCH at 8 p-itl.

VICTORIA
DE LOS ANGELES
PETER KATIN

• Ddwaj: Fetes Colonies, Books I sod 2 Chopin: Polish Songs
Granados: Complete Toaidllta

£1.00, £1.50, £2 . 00 , £3.40. £2,80, £3.20 from Hall (01-835 3191: t Agents

QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL

TOMORROW at 3 p.m.

IMOGEN COOPER piano

GLG South Bank Concert Halls

' a Greeter Lsndoa Cawcil MW".; l"' Maaa PE.
Ticket*: 928 3191- Telaphooe tasting* nflt«cej>«4 »" Staday*.

'jafai—ti— : 928 3902. Far utpinnYlmi postal knkfajs-tan nreur

been made: 528 2972. '

.
SAL wtt P«wt apptostfons,

ROYAL FESTIVAL tO^L ’

SCHUBERT: 16 Deutsche TSnrr, D.7S3
Sonata ix G. D.S9*

LISZT: Jteauauceaces dc Becoum (Verdi)
Tre Sonnet!) del fdiarai

VACMR/USZT: Lrebcstod (Tristan and Isolde:
_

£1.60. £1.40. £1 .20. M5p. 75p from Box Office (01-928 5191)
Management : Ingpan end wiBtou Ltd.

TOMORROW at 7.15 p.m.

Australian Sinfonia

BENJAMIN BRITTEN
Simpia Symphony
Los Ulo/nl nations
Variations on a Thomo of Frank BridgoHENRY PURCELL Abdotazer Salto
Geoffrey Simon conductor Yvonne Kenny soprano
£2 .00 . Ci.Su. £1.30. 'Kin from Uni Office i Ol-'-iin 5191 ,
Concert Otraction: Australian ainfonla

Qaoee Elizabeth Hall March 2. 9. I* and 13 K 745

Kurt Weill Harrison Birtwistle Kurt Weill
Anthony Gilbert Kurt Weill Iain Hamilton Kurt.
Weill Robin Holloway Kurt Weill Peter,
Maxwell Davies Kurt Weill Dominic
Muldowney

London Sinfonietta
Conductors : Elgar

.
Howartb, DJego Masson, Peter

Maxwell Davies, Simon Same, Walter Susskiad.

Soloists: Kenneth Bowen, Meriel Dickinson, Philip
Langridge, Noaa Liddell, Benjamin Luzon, Alexander
Oliver, -Michael Rippon, Mary Thomas, Norman Wdsby,
Gabrieli StringQuartet.
For details see under Sooth Bank Concert Hails Pane{.

Thursday, 3rd March at 7.45

WALTER KLIEN
phys

Mozart, Beethoven, Schubert
'• ~

.
Klrcfcman Concert Society Ltd.

THURSDAY, 10 MARCH at 7.45 pan.

. piano recita] by

works by Mozart, Brahms, Schumann, Debussy
" '

• /.
For detail* sec sqyth Bank vane! mROGER STONE Marapernam. 132 LAotftraa Hoad. NWS.

NEW HUNGARIAN QUARTET
n.SiteTo?1

;
â -\ Ymmm vlolfas.

.

...4
Denes Koramar, vIota^AjutaPToth, -Jr„.cello,

- ..play. Bartok’s six stride Quartets
Ouarmi N. -» ,

^DAY, W MARCH Et X pjn.

r
mb- 5

\A" ^ ^SSS?"* M°- 9 ; Quartet No. a

Sunday
27 Fob.

yj30 p.m.

LONDON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA^ . .

'

i a e- »I»
WUfWftf.'SfSSa. . lso lm

Tnosdzy
1 wots
£ pjn,.

LONDON .PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA ptid Lptufeui PhlUtarinOBiC

S5S3--Sm
assrbstsHm; «&;. • -

‘ JWilHowlsy
u staroa
5JS5 p.m.

SWV 647: S,0^ta.'Ntj,' T^ln; E-flat.

BWV 525; Langial* F6ta: Paatanv Variailons bn -aji 'old .Flemish
rheme. Op. 20: CamWiart InvocaUan to Hie

-

avatar. _
60p (uareMiTM) *W»1 FonUvmJ Rail

Wcdnuday
2 March

BBC SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA A-sactfon of tho. BBC Choral Soctaty

Sctiubart «The Death of lozanu: -mnnplumK' No. ' 9 In C.-
£5JU. £5.00. £2.50. £3.00. Cl.W.-lElVttJ • . .. bBC

S P.m,

nW phiCharmonla ODCHitnu IUu Zndn- icondocior)
Dtatrfch Ftschar-Dtawan (hariun(Kc.SlMfHad Palm.iesUoi. '

Bpttatw Offortors. Cortoian: Hspnano- WOUconlosea Christrest I.first
Britleh performance i : BryePnisr, Symphony No. .4 la . h llkt
(Remantie ). ££.so. ss.oo, ca so. ca.tM, ci.so, ci.oo. .npo un.

Friday
4 MsnJl
8 p.m.

.

ROYAL CHORAL SOCIETY London Symphony Orchestra
Marodrth UaviM lmo doctor i

Vaisrte Masterson. John Shlrfsy-Qnlrt CsotoJjIsi
OsHus Sm Drift: 8 rmtun* Eln dnuchej- Htoajsm
£5.00. £5.00. £2.50. £3.00. Bl.5R.-fil.6o Royal Choral Society

3.15 p.m.

Owing to tho indisposition of WUhshn Ksmpff the racttal «riu paw
ho SHURA CHERKASSKY iptaao). Scartsta/Thuslg pastoral and
Capricclo; BeeUtavmn Sonata Op.- 51, No, 2: Schumann GaraavaJ:
Prokofiev Sonata No. 7: Munazwcca Improrislo Bunssone;- Usat

Suaday
6 March
7.30 p,n.

ssssKa .gsaa-^ssi:. ssssss
i cello ) Brittsn Four Saa Interlude* i Polar Crtdw-r; TchalLoushy
Variations on a Rococo Tbcuto. Op. 53: R. INreuss uwt Quixote.
S5.0U. K5.UU, EA.no (ALL UTHtftS SOLD) Hochhatuer Ltd.

Monday
7 March
8 pjn. •

CROYDON PHILHARMONIC SOCIETY
Royal Philharmonic Orchestra. Jamas Gaddarn (rondnctori
Atftsda Hodgson. PMUp Langridge. Rahnond Herinsx iMtotaU)
Ejgq .

1 The Drcdin of Geronttus.
CeTfiO. £3.00, £2.50. £2.00 , £1.50. £1.00 Croydon PhUharmonlc Soc

Toesday
8 Maroi
8 p.m. .

.

ROYAL PHILHARMONIC- ORCHESTRA Walter Weller (conductor.
Barts Belkin (vtoilni. Tchalkavsky Fantasy Overture. Romeo and
-JoUeir Prokofiev violin Concerto No, 1 In D, Op. 19: Tchaikovsky
Symphony No. d In F minor.
£2.75. tt^O. £1.75. £1.45. £1.10. 75p RPO Ud.

Wsdnsmday
B March
5.55 p.m.

SIMON PRESTON Organ Recta]
.extabada Clarona In S minor:
Baca Toccata and Fugue in F. BWV 540;

,Franc* GaiuaSie: Kaubka Sonaa on (ho 9Jth Psalm ......
50p (mu-nerved > Royal Festival Hall

Wednesday
9 March
8 p.m.

LONDON MOZART PLAYERS Cardiff Polyphonic choir p. Lott,
A. Murray, D. Randall, M. Rowhnson, MiHiaeJ Roll

SM.!^-pa7- S5aar,,wi . - c a*.*.,
U
Haydn-Mozart Soclelv

Thursday
10 March
8 p.m.

LONDON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
. _ .

Yuri AhronovNch (conductor! James Galway ( flute

i

Moan Flute Concerto In G. K.513:
Shostakovrtch snnpnonvNo. 1 « Leningrad i

£5.50. £5.00. ea.BO. £2.00. £1.60 'only > LSO Ud.

Friday
71 March
8 P.BI.

HALLS ORCHESTRA James Looohran lcOO(Li. Sheila
^
Armstrong

asyj- :^rt ^zoiftss
gg?%SBSiH®^fWci.=5. £1.00 Harold Hoi. Ud.

QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL

Saturday
26 Fob.

7.45 p.m.

WILLIAM BYRD CHOIR. Gavfn Turner 1

1

conductor i Junes Bmvman
i cohnter-tcnori . Robert Spencer i lota i . London Ceraatt and sackbul
Ensambia. Works by: Victoria, Byrd, Dowiand. Vasguez, Morales

£1.45 1 ALL OTHERS SOLT1

1

Van Walsnm Manaacmem

Sunday
27 Fra.
3 p.m. ,

IMOGEN COOPER South Bank Plano Redial Series: Schubert 16
Deutsche Tanza: Sonata m G U.B94; Lwzt KSmlnlscences do
Hoceanegra i Verdi i Tre SonnetU del Petraroa; Wagner/Lira Uetre-
s;od (Tristan und 1-oldei . .

CL.50. £1.40. £1 .20 . 95p. 75p Ingpen and Williams Lid.

Sunday
27 Fob.
7.i6 ».m.

AUSTRALIAN SINFONlA Gooffrey Shnon tronductoip

.

BrHta"
0
Simpin symphony : Les fflnmlnatlcms : Purcell Abdetazer Stilie

:

Britten variations on a ihema of Frank Bridge.
..

£3.00 £i:so,.£i .90. 90p Australian Slnfonls

Monday
28 Feb

7.45 p.m.

DAVE SWARBRICK AND FRIENDS

C2.50. £2.10. £1.60. £1.40. £1.00
,Classic Concert Promodc ns 1 Europe t Ud.

Tuesday
1 MulCn
7.46 p.m.

LONDON LASSUS ENSEMBL* Clive Wearing (dir I UlWI and Urn
Gabrielis.
A prog, of madrigals, rlcercarl and vUlonellao from the Conn ’ of
Rcnaissancn Bavaria lnc. ProphetUp Slbyllarum with Renaissance
Instruments. £2.00. £1.75. £1.45. 90p. 60p Mnslca Enropa Lid.

Wednesday
a March
7.4a p.m.

LONDON SINFONIETTA Diego Messon icond.i Holloway Center-lino
No. 5 list Land, perf.i: Hum 1

1

ion The Alexandrian Sequence tlsi
Lend, perf.i; Weill Berth In LIchi. Klopeilcd: Vom Tod lm Wald:
lu..qo Auyo'n: i-oniomime I: Malugonny song spiel.— So £1.50, £1.20. BOp Sinfonietta

Diink

cases
Several firms are offering

wines at special prices, some
described as “ pr&B'udget ”.

This is not because anyone has
inside- information as to what
may be announced on Budget

Most people are aware of

the fact that the costs involved

as regards labour, duty, des-

patch and so on are essentially

the same for a bottle, contain-

ing expensive wine as for one

Day, March 29, bur .because of .of cheap wine. This meaas. that

the working of the December the more you can pay for

taini-Budget. The “ bargains’* —1
—

' r%,~ ~

available 'often represent real

savings because, between
December 16 and 31, firms
were allowed to dear from
bond 40 per cent of the gal-

lonage withdrawn in the

period December 1 to 15, pay-

ing on it only die old rate of
duty. As might be expected, a
Jot of wme was cleared in

early December, both in read-

iness for the 'Christmas trade

and because of fears that the
mmirBudget ' would, involve
heavy increases, in VAT as
troll as duty. .-••

\.j?tever happens' in March,
however, the actual price of a
bottle of wine is hardly likely

to go 'down. Robert James (79,

Aslett Street, 5W181, whose
list i$ always of great interest,

accompany it now ‘with a suc-
cinct statement to the effecr

that, since they brought out
.this descriptive list in the
autumn, there have been the
following increases : 15 to 30
per cent in the basic cost of
many lower-priced wines; 12
,per cent in carriage and in-

surance; 10 to 25 per cent in

bottling materials; 10 per cent
in excise duty, 10 per cent in
freight—and, of course, sub-
stantial rises in their own run-
ning costs. It is not possible to

avoid these increases hence-
forth, but the buyer of wines
for everyday or short-term con-
sumption should bear certain
things in. mind when shopping.

a case or even slightly more if

the destination is distant.
This is why increasing

numbers of .firms are
. encouraging customers to
order more than ' one case of
.wine at a time: the cost of

_
_ __

sending three cases is virtually labour involved with
the same as for sending a case, them virtually the sain
For five cases or shore, the
rate goes down significantly.

French & Foreign . Wines (10
St James’s Place, SW1) advise
customers to' join together so'
as to get the benefit, of the
“several case discount” and,
significantly, ' .many firms
report that customers for even
modestly priced wines are now
ordering several cases’ at a.

time, appreciating, the saving

. ...... ..on delivery charges and, of
substantial delivery course, getting- die case dis-

' “ count.

Purchase of a case of wine
usually means a. -discount and
this is often also made on

. a
mixed case of wines, though it 7,
is nor always possible to offer largt

it on a case that is a mixture IPr- PTopbrti

of both wines and spirits. But
it is worth asking about this

when you order. Cash with
order, whether in the form of - ... - r

—

a cheque or actual money oyer .
<~iase» ®*. .“.will rasr fc

the counter usually gets a dis- EPS! youths at lease

count as well—the buyer gets
the benefit because the firm is
not involved with due * book-
keeping or extending '. of
credit; remember, this applies
even when : you have- an
account at a mne;

', merchant,
so, if you can pay at once, it
wiH save you something.
There are now many repu-

table wine merchants ' rnmung
special cash and carry outlets,
including the old-established
Balls Bros-, at 313 Cambridge

-

TTcaib Road, E2, and Laytons

wine,' die more the quality will

he what you are paying fbr,

rather Than mainly- the ' han-

dling, packing, keeping. But

there are several' points, tiiai

effect savings.

If you buy less than a case

of wine at a time; then it .is

unlikely to be economic to

hare it delivered : yon should

collect mid take it home your-

self, unless you are prepared

to' pay's
charge. Many -firms will

.. not

accept orders for delivery of

less than a case, the majority

nov.- cannot send, single

bottles—the cost can be more
than the price of a bottle. So,
ideally, have a retail source of
supply for everyday wines
•where you do most of your
shopping and can easily' take
bottles home. Or, if possible,
buy from a merchant who will
deliver free of charge within
your area—many firms still

manage to do this, although
some may. take a few days to
make the delivery, because
their orders have, naturally, to

be sent out so as to S3ve one
van being used for a single
case. A fairly typical delivery
ebarge for, say, outside the .

London area to a firm based in
the capiral will be about £1.10
par case, but, akhouzb the

.

firm may simply make this s't--
nle charge throughout the

Midland. Road, 5t
NW1 ; here they offer

.
count on each case «

and', have organized
help load orders.

It is not ah economy
half boedes. Not only

handling a bottle (so z

are seldom merely 1

price of the bottle),

.

wine in them is unlik
to be quite as good, 1
be. of interest but, if y ;

finish the wine, the thi

is simiJb to .recork -th.

In the house of any
‘

or merchant this ' is

practice and a stbppex
such. as thar used i

sheny bottles—can. b
'

after washing . in *. pfc
water if ' the . original
difficult. to put hade. '

the trend in the ..Units
dom now.follows that
wme countries and, fo

.

than the bottle..

Wine' in bulk packs V
Ion or two fitted with
can prove .an econpnxi*

.

Bafliie Vintners, 20- Si
hay West; Exeter, Devn'
first-rate wines, in' pacl
Lodbrtoke’ ".'•LtiL, M
Sussex, have, another
rangt both 'of them
fortified as well as.taMc
(Lockstoke,

. a* whbl-.
.cannor supply

- fewer th'-
packs at .it; time, but .pri

“

under gJO a- pack

^

wmes,. £9^4 for South
sherry,)-..

United Kingdom, it can cost id Jrave just opened .one at 20

Gardening

How to make the worms turn
Long standing readers of this

column will remember how for
good many years past I have

called attention to the Can-
dlemas day legend, and if- you
checked the weather on Feb-
ruary 2 again this year you
will know it was “cloudy with
rain”. 'So, if the old legend
holds goad “ winter is gone
and won't come again”. Cer-
tainly, even the cold snap now

in the North cannot last very
long and at least we have
sneaked through most of Feb-
ruary, which is the month I fear
most as far as the weather is

concerned.
But the exceptional rainfall

of the past six months, while
highly^ welcome to 'the water
authorities, has brought prob-
lems for gardeners. As I men-
tioned several weeks ago. in

£1 . SlnfanV Production* Ltd.

Thursday
'j Marco
7.46 p.m.

WALTER KLIEN Plano Recital
Mozart Sonata In C. K.2I9: Rondo In A minor, K.311:" " in E. r

“
Brathman Sonata In E. Op. 10V;
Schubert sonata In C minor. D.9I
£2.00, £1.50. £1.00. 75p

>958.
Klnefcman Concert Society Ltd.

Friday
4 March
7.46 p.m.

NORTHERN SINFONlA Email BHatU f gt»« Mltiiaal Chapman lb»n<
Ghrat* Holm loboci David HaHam frond. 1 . Vivaldi Bassoon Con-
certo in B flat : Franca lx The flower clock: Rodncm Conclcna ae
Afanjucr: Guitar solod. Mozart Symphony No. 40 >. Please note
reunite of -ololatl
£2.00. £1.50. £1.20. 90p. 50p N.S. Concert Soc.

Saturday
5 March
7.45 p.m.

T1LFORD BACH CHOIR AND ORCHESTRA. Deny* Darlow iron-
ituciori Fetidly Lott. Pant Caswood. Un. Partridoa. David Tnomas
iMMi.'-tat vtd Msioa i trumpet » .

Handel M«ulah
£2.50. £2.00. £1. 60, £1 .00 . 60p Tllford Bach Festival Choir

6
8
“pKS

3 p.m-

Sunday
6 March
7.1* f-*".

AEOLIAN QUARTET
Haydn Quartet hi C. Op. 54. No. 2 : Dvorak Quartet In. F. Op. 95

in P.

'in dd of Purcell School Yonng Muildan*

"THE ACADEMY OF ANCIENT MUSIC Christopher Hogwood < dir. 1

hetnas* to Manor eurcnil. Jama* .Bowmun icoanlvr-tenori,
Gabriel Woolf I reader:. Instrumental and vocal music by Har
Pan lei Purcell. i*lc. Readlnos from Penys. Orydei
£2.00 £1.60. £1 .10. 8C

Monday
7 March
7.45 P-m.

instrumental and vocal music by Honry.

if" l«.

auRio DIM Guitar Recital. Fraarohaldl Pastacaglta :Cortatta Suita
in C: Ca rialnuovo-Taaaace Sonata: Salm de la Mara 4 *onoa.— — — — Diaz Neapolitan Melodies: Alberts

Basil Douglas

Nanaore Pieces for Guitar: arr.
SflvtUa: Rodriae lnv. and Dance.
£2.50. £2.10. £1.80. £1.40, £1.00

ROYAL ALBERT HALL
/MTHONY j chubjok Kensington.SW72AP
BQ* OFFICE.- Monday to Ssliaday- ooan bom« erato Spjh.
DI-MS 4312} todays-open Mr boeMngs l»M dty only.

VICTOR HOCHHAUSER presents

TOMORROW at 7.30

HENRYK SZERYNG
pays

Tuesday
8 March
7.45 p-m.

LINDSAY STRING QUARTET. JANET HILTON i clarinet I

Mozart Clarinet QULitat 111 A. K.531: Haydn Quartet In G. Op. T7-1
I Clarinet Quintet in B minor. Op. 115.Brahma Clarinet Quintet

£1.80 £1.50. £1.20. 95p. 75

p

Ingpen and Williams Lid.

Wednasday
• 9 March
7.45 p.m.

LONDON
Beniamin

tcondi PhlHP tan BT (£3°

Luzon, Mlchaal Rlppcn i soloists 1 Gaartol I Sb-Th*

uarts i wctll Bastille Music: Kfltwon Utm EssIq holm: oil Music:«&^R^ri^rrsmng fb*gJS PK-
formaucei £1.80. £1.50. £1.20. 80p Slnfonlttta ProducUons Ltd.

SIMFONIETTA Elgar, Howarth
Luzon. Michael U

S
uartsl. Weill Bastllla M
printer • Ramrtom : Suing

Thuveday
10 March
7.45 p.m.

GWXNNETH PRYOR Plana Reelfa L Moart Sonata in D. K.311:
Brahm VartaUona and Fugue «» a theme M HmOK Op.
SdiOrmarri lAOtauras : Dehussy Children a Comer Suite . L Isle

J
°ira. £1.60. £1.25. BOp Roger Stone

Friday
11 March
7.45 p.m.

ENGLISH CHAMBER ORCHESTRA Wltfried JSaPPfflE1

Eiisebod. Spct^.-ropj, Mjmrt

ECO and Music Society Ltd.

AImn Grando. K.Si:
F^n'-ho'v «>3 i- c.
£3.00. £1.75.' £1.50. £1.35. 90p

PURCELL ROOM

Sunday
27 Feo.

' 7 p.m.

THU. CONSORT OF MUS1CKS Anthony Rootay rdlroclnr/luta':

Emma K.rMiy fsoprano). Paul ElRom ( tenor i. Julian Crams I Intel.
Trover Jones i bass viol i . Light Conceits of Lovers,

Italian dialogues.
£l.5u„ illJia i only

i

English and

The Consort of Muslcte

THREE VIOLIN CONCERTOS
MENDELSSOHN : Violin Concerto in E minor
TCHAIKOVSKY : Violin Concerto in D
SAINT-SAENS ; Introduction and Rondo Capriccioso
SCHUBERT : “ Unfinished ” Symphony

ROYAL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA
Conductor : PINCHAS STEINBERG

75p. £1.25. £2.00, £2.50. £3.00. £5.50 fQ1-589 8212*. Open tomorrow 10 a.m.

INTERNATIONAL CELEBRITY CONCERTS

HAROLD HOLT LTD. A VICTOR HOCHHAUSER LTD.
present

connexion -with the special
offer of lawn fertilizer, much
leaching must have

. taken
place—rhat is, the washing
down to lower levels of plant
foods, particularly nitrogen.
During March we will be hav-
ing a special offer again of
Phostrogen, the remarkably
cheap and popular general fer-
tilizer. So, if you can be gen-
erous to your garden this year,
giving it as much organic
manure as you can -afford, aTvi
keeping plants growing happily
with a general fertilizer,- I am
sure 1977 is the year when
such an investment will pay
off handsomely.- -

It is too -early to . say
whether the recent mild
weather will have been favour-
able or not to pests. It would
be nice to rhinlr that malty of
them have been lured -our or
hatched out earlier than usual,
and that one or two sharp cold

§
>ells would put paid to them.
or tins we must Just

see.

One pest, however, that
caused a lot of trouble, espe-
cially on potatoes last year and
in my garden the year before
is the cut worm. Wireworm is
a common cause of damage to'

es, especially if these
been

widely ^ used
.
in com

plantations’ of root -

cn_
w31 protect all roof croj
such peso as cabbage x«

carrot fly, onion fly, cut
leather}ackers, . mill -

wireworms and
. symphiu •

- does hoc taint the ropi.
tables and sd' can he n

>od and dangerously:d
paving. I get ridtof

odwork by Daintin

Monday
28 F»1.

B I- O.

Allegro:
• pieces

SEPPO siirala Guitar Recital: Bach Pnlud®J'a?11® rJil'L.
Scr VarUaons sur m-broagh: Meczie Lanm.:..Martin Qutre
bravos:' Laura Belts Jensiohuu. Worta by Wola*.

El.50. £1.35. £1.00 Helen Jounlngs Concert Agency

V/adnesday
2 March
7.30 n-m.

ITEITH BRAGG iHUJ'r CHRISTOPHER O'NBA L. Obov i TTPJCXTM^r
Carey I pjano) ProunjHay S<Mtata: Bj-ltten .Slx

m.
Mai^oryhqsta

Beethoven Sonata (Waldrietn) : JollVM Swcnade: Vaoghaa
Suitn de Ballet: Dapptsr Andante & Hungarian Rondo
£1.00. 75p 50p

IIlaini

Elyslan Wind

Thorsday
3 March
7.30 p.m.

CHRISTOPHER TAYLOR « natal. wj^MI “AYIJMW
ana piano: Rameau Gavotte ana vers, for harpeit-nord . 4^*epris

Sonata tlat porf.j; Fukushltna Shun-San (lsi jicrf. i . Scbubort
Intro and vats.. P.R02_:
J. 8. Bach

turn-San ( 1st pexf. i : Scbabort
Sonatas_ by Ledalr, C. P. BiA,

£1.60. £1.35, £1.00 Emperor Concerts

Frldav
4 March
7.30 p.m.

ISABEL. BEYER, HARVEY OACULJHono Duo . _Eomey. Bertwey, canton,
Lambert. Flrai performance
Elisabeth Asbe Management

Ah all English programme ol worts by
TOmkius. Stevens. Bowen, Tate ami C.
of A. WUItams Nine Pins. Op. y. 75p.

. HAROLD HOLT LIMITED present

Thursday; 24 MARcri at 7.4s pjn.

GARRICK GHLSSON
: >

Piano Recital of Mozart

Chopin and.Brahms
80p, £ 1 . 10 . EL-43. £1.85 tram Boa OIQco (01-928 -HOli A Agmls..

• \
1

SUNDAY, MARCH 27th, 7.15 pjn!
'

" Irf B,rtMaT Cw«rt: l« OUCKHM JMap arm of dis' Aftittjph Sdmiii Sod^J

JULIAN LLOYD-WEBBER cello

YITKIN SEOW piano

' CAMDEN MUSIC FESTIVAL
March 19-April 2 .

OPERAS

CASTELLO DI KENILWORTH (Donizetti)

ORFEO (MonteverdQ
SICILIAN VESPERS (\’erdi)

RECITALS

ELISABETH SCHWARZKOPF
JILL GOMEZ

ROBERT TEAR & BENJAMIN LUXON
JOHN WILLIAMS

MEDICI & CHILINGPUAN STRING QUARTETS
FRANCIS MONKMAN, SHEBA SOUND

and Rw Choral Cooceria, COHteaiperanr Dana Wort, Frauen Oparatta Ennlng,
Jazz Band Ball, laze Week.

Box Office: StaVancru LItaar*,,A00 iuNpn Road NW1 2AJ. 01-587 6295.

FfSHMONGBRS* HAU., LONDON BRIDGC
Paflr Lana Group presvnu

TVBSDAT I 32 MARCH Bt 8

St* John’s Snath Square Tuesday next, March 1st, at 7.00
IN MEMORY OF BENJAMIN BRITTEN this perforntanen Mil] be given In hU mi

. edition, to the transition of Peter Pears and Imogen Holst.

BACH : ST. JOHN PASSION
75th BIRTHDAY GALA FOR
SIR WILLIAM WALTON

the most rewarding performance of 8L John Passion I have h-ard
IFinane Lai Tlraos. on our DaTormancB Lui year)

Programme: For the Lord Mayor's Table. Anon In Lave, Bagatelles tar euHar
and mlqus performance ol Facade with tan reertars

•
. . Artists Include:

Julian Bream, Fenella Fielding, Colin Graham, Alvar Liddell,
Denis Qtiflley, Annie Ross, Park Lane Music Players

Conductor ; Sir William Walton
Ticfcois: concert £5. CJncori and rorontlqn £7.5a

Tram : PLG. 1 Montagus Stroel. WCX. Tel: Q1-65T S778

ST. JOHN'S. SMITH SQUARE. ,BW1 FRIDAY NEXT et 7.30 P-rn.
In aid of Queen Hl» both 1 r Foundation tar iho Disabled

A'proeimmc af Italian Baroque Mask
directed (ran lie harpsichord by

RAYMOND LEPPARD
Norma Burrowes soprano

'

English Chamber. Ensemble - .

Tickets: £5.50 ro*#ved and £3.00 mtHservod nem tabs a TiUott. 122/124
Wtfjrnor* St, London W1H QAX. Tal: 01-335 SAlB CMon-Pri) and aLdoor-on.cl5hl

for soma tune

PHILIP LANGRU0C& EtaMsBit
ANTONY RAN50ME: Chwt

JENNIFER SMITH, DOREEN WALKER. RICHARD JACKSON.
SL Martarct’s Wcstaslaatcr Sincere
The Richard Hides Orchestra
Condwtor: RICHARD HICKOX

Tlekata: £1. £2 . ZS, Concen Secreurv, St. - Margaret's church, Parllamcm
BQdaro. s\a (01-720 943^1 . 6r al d-w on plghl.

1—rr ST. JOHN'S. SMITH 'SQUARE. S.W.l

^
nr/R • -Van Waimnw-Mawaganient prosesta

\m ORCHESTRA OF ST. JOHN’S, SMITH SO.IM Conductor: JOHN LUBBOCK
V WEDNESDAY NEXT. 2 MARCH al fijg

Soloist

:

HERMANN PREY
BACH: Concarta No. 3“ ich will d«n

Brandonburg
Cantata Se

Kraustab •

• Cantata £2 •• Ich hsbe Gsnug

MENDELSSOHN:
. . .

g!.80, £2.20. n.bU. tl.UO Irani IBBS & TILLfiTT (01-V33 8J18I

In Commemoration of the ISOth year of the
death of Ludwig van Beethoven (March 1827)

BEETHOVEN
Complete Cycle of Symphonies

BARENBOIM
LONDON PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA

MARCH B. Symphony No. 1 In C, Op. 21 ; Symphony. No. 6 In F (Pastoral)
op 68 ; Symphony No. 7 in A. Op. *2

MARCH 10. Corlolan Owrture, Op. 62; Symphony No. 2 In D. Op. 3B
Symphony No. 5 In C minor Op. 67

MARCH 12. PromottMM, Op. 43; Symphony No. 4 in B flat, Op. 60
Symphony No. 3 In E ffac. Op. 55 (Eroleoj

Symphony No. a In F. 'Op. 93; Symphony No. 9 In D minor.
Op. 125 (Choral)

soprano Sandra Browno, mezzo David Randall, tenor
Gwynno Hawaii, bass London Philharmonic Chorus

Tickets : 6 . 10. 12 March : 75p. £1.25. £2.50. £3.00. £3.50
13 March : 75p. £1.25. £3.50. £3.00. £4.00. £5.00
from Roral Albert Hall Box Offlr» <01-584 8312) & Agents’.

weather is green algal'
on ' woodwork, gates,
and on brick or stonel]
Tills can be very

'

-wood and
on
wooc
spraying on clear or „
CuprinoV'br tffcere^Qie
no plants near the
creosote. On
paths Jeyes’ i'Xuic

of .the algae.".-.
. ;.

The wet weather Abe

encouraged moss on lawn
several readers have

tistViHt llfd' - rr-n
moss before applying sh-z.

fertilizer, or . leave ^thef'
until later. I suppose dyHBi
thinlting* ^about*?--
usnally given . about

ljrrw
J

weeds diat we 'control
}

selective- weedkillers^ -C l

such- weeds we -Hke; to
j

the fmfliier first, to. encc-* i

the grass and- weeds to a"' i

strongly as possible bv. \

the greater-the leaf area .n i

the
.
more of the i

lave oeen grbwn on ground
previously covered with turf.
Some years ago I acquired a.
piece of pasture land adjoining WP .__ f f WCk-y* U4C

.
Uiuic UE Lmy garden, and for several _ karer it win, absorb tlyears weworm were trouble- she Toliage. AjSi, these

'

th™ thT Si
We 801 ** °Z kfflers Work best" whe*« «« WQrms .^peared

, weather .has begun to wa
and played havoc vrfth street- ^ April and > ;

!

and various otho: crons -n,.» m05s
Jpeas and various otho: crops jjutb^des POtttM. . .. .grows lustily

Now Murphy Have 'added a/ conditions Wi
soil pest killer to their funge dormant, 5o-I _
of products for the home gar- .it by appMog/
dener. - It- ‘Si' >{$bsed 'oil "emor^' ' now iba'd'

'

Pyrifos, • a. cbenticpl .tbac is. Jawn after!‘k-

c

» -
•• _ j..-’,

differe

Jobs for March

MARCH 13.

Given ,any - reasonable-
weather, and if the .ground is
not too' wet to work. March ,p
can be almost . the busiest .and
month of -the yea1

, there is so .-

much to-do.

DE KOOS prescnti FRIDAY 11 MARCH at 730 p.m.

First, finish any
needs to done.

digging that

- » SWTE
• - ar -*?

/.taxable. In
/SOW

fine
lardias.

.Spray
,waeertp
_which,
,t85 cuttings*

FIm London Concert appearance of 70009 Amarkan plonist

BARBARA NISSMAN
Overture, La scala di seta ROSSINI
Piano Concerto No. i in D minor. Op. 30 RACHMANINOV
Symphony No. 5 in E minor, Op. 64 TCHAIKOVSKY

ROYAL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA

CHRISTOPHER ADEY
Tickets: £1.50. £1-00. . 76p. 40p from Box Office (01-589 8212: . Ibbs 4 TUIott(01.955 BJ 18

1

and agents.

Cut down old ’stdm* of herba-
ceous plants,, remove weeds^.
apply a fertilizer," and fork the'
borders over Kghtly.

Prune goosebemes. ono
.buds .be^n to open. SI

raspberry canes, by cut
mrV

Lift, divide, and replant faerba-- ^®5
ceous plants' '2 you ' \rish to

• 2r* HMtf «H|
® "“in.

* 408Strtwd

you \

dc Mincrease your stock Of any of
diem. Throw away the • worn
oor centre part of a dump and
replant only strong - young
shoots with healthy .root*- from . Prune ; fcfeter>; ftow.i

the outside of the clomp. mine and fbt^tiiias
’

Prune
1

jttisesrm-iite'
untip ‘ ih -'the

._ east.

VICTOR HOCHHAUSCZ prsssntm SUNDAY, 20 MARCH at 7.30

VIENNESE NIGHTA
ENGLISH SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

BAND OF THE METROPOLITAN POLICE
MUSKETEERS OF THE ROYAL ARTILLERY

Conductor : VTLEM TAUSKY
Ov. Dio nedermaus .. Johann Strauss
Voices of Spring .... Johann Suiliu
Porpotutun MobUo .... Jahartrt SUsuja
Emucror WslU .... Joharui Strauss
Cuckoo Polka Johann Slranu
Waltz: The Blue Danube Johann Strauss

a-^

Thunder

Rsdefray March Johann Strauss
Ovtrrturr: Pool and Pvumhi .. Sni

Gold and Stiver
c
J?TiS£55g-'ca

J
.?i?

nn stn,u“
Johann Strauss

BATTLE SYMPHONY—BEETHOVEN
with CANNON, MORTAR EFFECTS and MUSKETS

Tickets. _BOb. BOp. £ 1 .20 . £1.70. £2 .20. £2.70 1 01-589 8212* 5 Agents

. SATURDAY, 26th MARCH, al 7JO pin.
Charity concert In aid of tpavtlc Children.

BEETHOVEN’S MISSA SOLEMNIS
Londez Choral Society London Oriaai Choir New Philharmonb OrchestraConductor: Loon Lovett Paulino Tinsley Bernadette Creevv

Gwynne Howell

Order, or- -buy from- a‘ UUrsery
or gardeq . centre., .any, jiew .

plants, roses, shrubs, "trees of!
fruit bushes you may wish to
plant.

/

Stock up with garden- sundries,
you know you will need—

-

canes, stakes, - pea . sticks,

string, insecticides apd the
like.

.

Have shears or secateurs
sharpened. Have the lawn
mower or cultivator: serviced

as soon as’ possible: TSidfe is

already a waiting list .at many
service agents.

GettiajSlj

sv-XT

ering. If. the.jasmiae ia
ing strdfagpr.---- tey* io: -1

-found a wigwam of l

high poles. It is easy to
trained like thi^-r-you -jr

'

bade shoots that have
flowers to Yfithin about i
fheir base,' and remove
Sir, old or superfluous
entirely.

'

Roy

The
Spastics
Society

Ryland Davies

XICKS:S : 5-°°- ?00. 2<50. 2.00, 1.60. £1.00 and 50n standing.Box ORIce: Royal Albert Hall. Tel : 01-589 n212 and usual Anems
WIN 4EQ. Tel.

:

application.
Please ondOH s.a.e. vritb ticket

If nor already done, set seed
potatoes up to' sprout in trays

m a light, frost free place.

Plant seed potatoes under
cloches- or .

in .pots or- otber.i.

containers in a greenhouse or
cold frames- about the middle
of the month. Plant, eady and
second early potatoes' in' the
open- towards the mid of the
month, but wait until April in
cold exposed districts and. in

the north.
^ ‘

THURSDAY. IB MARCH, 7JS ST. BARTHOLOMEW. SMITHFIELD, E.C.I
Authentic Original Scale Performance

BACH : JOHN PASSION
SCHUTZ CHOIR OF LONDON (10 men)

TRINITY BOYS CHOIR (10 boys)
LONDON BAROQUE PLAYERS

(20 baroque instruments at original pitch)
Evangelist : NEIL JENKINS

- .Conductor : ROGER NORRINGTON
ca’c ij iS ciSr*

1
?

iresMYodt and £1.00. SOp ( unrasprvpdl nmalnfrtg.
S.A.E. to JO Soagxy Road, London. E.ll. Tel:: 989 4304. or leading a a ants

Sow radishes, turnips, peas,

broad beans, lettuces,, ^jtions
and cairots in the' open, or
under cloches il avaHaWe.- to

hasten the harvest. Plant Jeru-

salem artichokes, shallots and
onion sets.

Lift and divide • clamps of
snowdrops and crocuses; after

they have finished flowering if

you wish to increase their

numbers.

|
-Sow sweet peas, calendulas;
cornflowers, darkies,- eschs-

cholzias, candytuft, nigeiia, in

the open when soil is,, work-

PUG
EATS
CLA''

THIS SPRING tamo

« this revc
rad an mil

It
%

SffrtnUft thb rtmtoXtofp*?™*-
^

componmJ on your sofll-ajia

Of ^ r̂ ~- I nf (tiogHI* SO. TttiB '

UringorBVtaSro swUW chsnos,
ctay , to rich fortus
CHSMICAL. DUG glws-** BO
ft-oe Boadnem yodr-garafli
Just POET NOW for dotaUs aad- .

*.

SEASON DISCOUNT..-

I To Film Munir OtajM.
f*

I FRSBPOST, CMppcnhom. *" ;

* SN14 78*.-
. \ •

Out & Al

' j-?*- taenic-:

Nojqg ...

Addrara *

-IV;'
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Memories of the grand life

in the vast treasure chest Mentmore
Q An excerpt from an unpub-
lished manuscript bp the
Marchioness of Crewe (b 1881,

ibir

stone in the rising walls of the
house. It seems incredible in

d 1967) describing the various
houses in which she had lived.
Lady Crewe was the younger
daughter of the Sth Earl of
Rosebery, who eras Prime
Minister towards the end of
Queen Victoria's reign.

these days that such a vast

building could have been^put

When my mother married my
father in 1878 both her parents
were dead. As their only child
she was thus, through inheri-
tance, the owner of Mentmore
ar the time of her marriage.
This house played a great part’

in the lives of both my parents
but we, as children, never Soent
very long tfa.ere. We looked on
any sojourn in Buckingham-
shire as a "visit”; Dalmeny
was our borne.

My mother’s father was the
youngest .of the four sons of
N. M. Rothschild, founder of
the Envlisb branch of the
Rothschild family. Until his
father’s death my grandfather
had worked as a partner in the
family banking business. When,
however, the- management' of
the firm devolved on his eldest
brother, Lionel, my grandfather
began to give more and more
time to col'ecting works of art—and race horses—and less and
and less to banking.

In 1840 he began to buy land
at Mentmore, and ten years
later he engaged Sir Joseph
Paxton as the architect of the
house he proobsed to build
there for himself and his bride.
The foundations were already
laid when on New Year’s Eve.
1851, my mother as a baby of
five months old managed, it

seems, to lay a commemorative

up for a cost of little more than
£15,000—but so it was. But let

us waste no time in considering

the economics of building in

Mid-Victorian days ; let us
plunge, rather, into the interior

of Mentmore.
It is difficult to describe this

house as it appeared to the eyes

of a small child; a riot of
beauty and richness was every-

where; carving, embroidery,
marquetry and bronzes dazzled

and bewildered, senses accus-

tomed to the sobrieties of a
Scottish nursery. On either
s-Ide of the great central hall

were high doors of glass in

narrow-walnut frames. Through
one door could be seen the
broard marble staircase of shal-

low steps leading up to a land-
ing on which ' stood scarlet

chairs of state on either side

of a pedestal surmounted by a
marble head.

Through the doors at the
other end of this huge room
more marble seeps were risible

;

these led down to the - South
Entrance and so oh to the ter-

race. On the gilded tables in

the - South Entrance ' were -

porphyry and alabaster vases
and also, for a time, stands on
which perched red and blue
macaws and a white cockatoo.
The discordant cries of these
birds and the brilliance of their
plumage added to the strange
sense of the exotic.

My sister and I generally
viewed the wonders of the great
hall from above, our heads
wedged between the marble

banisters of the gallery which
surrounded it 'Bat I can re-

,111ember one; day standing in

the centre 'of the ball, alone,
and ' consciously trying to con-
sider its appearance. Under my
feet lay an enormous Savon-
nerie carpet, cut about in the

time of the French Revolution
and later sewn together again
in rather a haphazard way.
High overhead were the' three

gilt lanterns which had once
swung from . the stern of the
Bncentanr in which the Doge
had been, rowed

.
out for the

annual wedding of .Venice to

the sea. I remember wonder-
ing if they nussed die bright'

foam oE the Adriatic in. their

present.dusty splendour.

At the end" of the hall stood
a- gigantic black marble fire-

place, supported by -two white
marble rams. Although 1 had
been told that it had been de-
signed by . Rubens, and indeed
came to Mentmore from his

house in Antwerp, my eyes
-were more attracted by the sil-

ver life-size figure of the dwarf.
Sir Geoffrey Hudson, which
stood on its top.

. Many queer-
shaped golden clocks stood on
a table in one' corner of the
room : they, and an Arabic lamp
shared with Sir Geoffrey their
claims on my - childish atten-

tion, and it was many years
before I learned to look with
appreciation at the greater
works of art surrounding them.

In the
.
gallery—-our usual

vantage point-hung large
Venetian mirrors, and under
these were high-backed chairs
covered in cream coloured satin
which was heavily braided and
fringed. Over the satin were

loose covers' of Spanish leather,

and I remember the fascination

of discovering the many-
coloured .

fringes and ' silken

knots' I. had only felt, .and
hardly guessed at, through, the

enveloping leather. At night

a new and different beauty

filled the hall. The great

brocade curtains were drawn
and their crimson silk was re-

fleeted in the shimmering light

thrown off from marble, bronze

and glowing wood. The whole
room was illuminated by
torches jutting out from each
corner. I remember the “ plop.”

of each gas jet as it was lit by
a long wax taper, held out,.ar

arm’s length by a man craning

over the gallery balustrade. -•

When Mentmore was
.
first

built and had been furnished
by my ~ grandfather with im
varied beautiful contents, his

many friends came ta stay.

Here they’ often encountered
Sir Joseph Paxton who bad
progressed in my grandfather’s
affections from trusted archi-

tect to well-liked friend.

We never beard much about
-mv grandfather - in connexion
with the house, except that

when he returned from hanting
he used .to have a bath in the
Limoges Room—a singular
place to choose. It was on the
ground floor and was lined with

glass cases containing Limoges
enamels. It led out of the
Amber Room—so called because
its chief ornaments were
amber. It was exciting to go
there on hoc days and see if

the chandelier, also of amber,
had melted and was lying on
the floor.

So many personalities must
have stayed at Mentmore and

must have dined in the great

dining-room with the walls hung
with Genoese velvet and pic-

tures by;Van Loo. On the side-

tables were old German figures.

I particularly remember one—

a

horse whose rider had the head
of Gustavus Adolphus. This

head could be removed and re-

placed with that of Wallenstein,

which was keot in the interior

of the horse. This was useful in

the Thirty Years’ War, so as to

J>(» always ready with the victor.

On a small plaque under a
window • in this room are

"inscribed the names of those

who dined with my father to

celebrate the turn of the

century.
Jnto his sitting room my

. Father moved some of the be*t

furniture in the house, shortly

after he'married- I have heard

that mv mother was delighted

.

and that she exclaimed, “It
«hows his good taste ”. The
furniture included Neckeris
writing-table, the cabinet of

Augustus the Strong. and a low
commode the lock of which was
suDoosed to have been made by
Louis Seize.

I was told that mv grand-
mother. Baroness Miver de
Roth.cchild, had generally sat in

the Green Drawing Rnom. so
called because th«* walls v-ere

lined with green silk, a perfect
background for rbe Italian nic-

tures and tbe cabinet of ebony
end gold given to Marie de
Medici on her manriag®. by the
City of Florence. But this room
was a s+range choice for my
F~*ndmother. as she had in-

different health end her phobia
was draughts. As the tureen
Drawing Room was real's- a
passage room, the three doors

and windows had to be almost

hermetically sealed. She could

not stand the scent of flowers

and knew at once if one had
been brought into the room.

Smoking was, of course, strictly

forbidden. _ „

Her talk was, I believe,

extremely brilliant,, though I

fancy she shared with Diderot

the
"
attribute of every gift

except that of dialogue. Any-

way, after a brilliant seance,

she would rise, clan a hat on her

head (presumably against

draughts) and lead the way to

the dining-room.
During the last war, my

brother lent Mentmore to my
husband and me and the Land
Army. I remember wandering
through the house and found
the central Hall filled with his-

tone ceilings from Greenwich
and Marlborough House, and
the floor of the Billiards Room
covered with the recumbent
figures of kings and queens
from Westminster Abbey,
through which I threaded my
way. I used to walk outdoors
past the Maze, flanked by
hu?e bushes of sweet-smelling
syringe, till I came to the
summit of a slope and there,
gazing over tbe view of the
orchards that lav below, was the
romantic equestrian figure of
Charles I by Lesseur, removed
from London for safety.

These war-time visitors be-
tokeoed changes — changes
which will go on whether . we
liC-e it or not. I can only echo
Disraeli who once wrote :

“ I

hope prosperity and hanpiness
hover over the towers of Ment-
more." I trust Ms wish will

forever be fulfilled,

g Times Newspapers Ltd. 1977

The Marchioness of Crewe, aged 4. A detail from the pi
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Putting a check on

the ‘outside left’
On the day of Mr Crosland’s
death a meeting took place in

London that might almost have
been designed- to pay tribute
ro the principles that informed .

and guided his own political
outlook and unfailingly distin-

guished his long services to tbe
Labour movement.
Led by a member of the Gov-

ernment. Mr William Rodgers,
and including other MPs, this

was a meeting of social demo-
crats determined, if they can,
to overcome the far left' influ-

ences now undermining their

party—influences sadly at vari-

ance with the spirit of reason
and tolerance that inspired
Anthony Crosland. Philosophi-
cally, and in other respects, he
was in the line and mould of
his old friend Hugh Gaitskell,

and his early death is similarly
tragic.

Perhaps the most fitting

memorial to both would be a
Labour Party in which stan-.

dards like theirs again became
uppermost, as they were until
recent years. The sentiments
that moved Hugh Gaitskell and
Anthony Crosland are still

deeply embedded in the Labour
movement. They have not been
obliterated ; but they need to

be asserted afresh if Labour is

to recover and retain its historic

reputation as a party of liberty,

its enobllng tradition.

This is Mr Rodgers’ purpose.
In Mr Gaitskell’s day he was
prominent in the Campaign
for Democratic Socialism. Let
us hope that he and his friends
will now prove equally adept,
in protecting the sort of
Labour Party which the pre-
sent leader, Mr Callaghan,
would wish to preserve. It is in
the interests of everyone that
they should succeed—everyone,
I mean, except tbe wreckers.
Trotskyist or otherwise.

William Rodgers is a former
secretary of the Fabian Society,
to which the young James Cal-
laghan (then known as
Leonard) was attracted long
years ago. It is the ideals of
the Fabians and like-minded
libertarians that are under
systematic, disciplined and un-
relenting attack from a totali-
tarian minority.
As Mr Rodgers was saying:

“The undeniable fact is that
the. -

_

moderates, democratic
socialists and loyalists have
been on the defensive. The
question is really this: is the
party to be increasingly in-
fluenced by those who care
little for our values ? The out-
side left, as I choose to call

them, do not believe In the
ballot box”.
He was too mild, of course.

Social democracy is being
methodically subverted by
political forces quite alien to
the instincts and sympathies of
the mass of “ ordinary u Labour
supporters—hence, in part, the
defections in recent by-
elections.

Mr Rodgers also had this to
say : “ Many people have the
impression 'that the main
opposition to our Government
comes not from the Tories but
from the Labour National
Executive Committee. Its claim
tn be representative is bogus.”
Mr Callaghan would not quarrel
with that assessment
Even Mr Ronald Hayward,

tbe party’s general secretary
(and himself a member of the
NEC) who has seemed bn
occasion, something less than
alert to tbe dangers, is now
lecturing one and all on the
need for unity. The Labour
Party, he declares, is being
infiltrated by a mood of intoler-
ance : “ The increasing level of
intolerance reveals itself
monthly in the' growing number
of disputes and appeals with
which the National Executive’s
organization committee has to
deal.. ... So let us stop this
nit picking. Let us stop bleating
in every public pulpit available
that we are better socialists
than our comrades.”

That is all very well—-but
can hardly be said to meet the
challenge, which found stronger

•£F?
ressioa

*.
n a *etter *o the

Prime.* Minister
.
earlier this

month from the officers of tbe
Social Democratic Alliance, Mr
Roger Fox, Dr Stephen Haseler,
Mr Douglas Eden and Mr
Ronald Hailiday.

K We believe ”, so they wrote
to Mr Callaghan, “ that you no
longer lead a Labour move-
ment that is wholly democratic
and that elements within it are
to the left of, and' indeed more
pro-Soviet than, some western
communist parties. How fHfo
unhealthy state of affairs could
have come about will be for
historians to judge, but we are
certain that it has something
to do with years of negligent
political leadership from with-
in our own Labour Parry. You
have inherited a difficult situa-
tion. It might have been dif-
ferent if you bad succeeded
Hugh Gaitskell 14 years ago".
A melancholy reflection

—

and probably true. *

Times Newspapers Ltd, 1977

What love and ‘health

for a shilling’ did for Jesse Boot
Boots the chemists play as cen-

tral a part in our commercial
times as the guilds or street

vendors played for our ancest-
ors. A third of all British

women visit Lheir high street

cathedral of toothpaste and
talcum powder every week. But
not one in 300 could tell you
why it is called Boots. They do
sell wellies dawn there by the
hot water bottles, but it surely
cannot be because of that.

A hundred years ago this

February Jesse Boot, aged 27,
put up his own sign for the
first time in the window of a

poky little shop at 38 Goose
Gate, Nottingham, advertising
drugs and proprietary articles

at reduced prices. He was tbe
son of a farm labourer, who was
a Wesleyan preacher with a
talent for making herbal reme-
dies as well as saving souls.

He died when Jesse was ten,

and the boy left school soon
afterwards to help his mother
in her small herbalist business.
The boy tramped for miles

barefoot during the day, gather-
ing herbs for the shop, and
studied in the local library in
the evenings. In 1877 he rook
over the shop, and began to

put his ideas into practice,

notably cut-price selling and
popular advertising at a time
when working people were be-
ginning to have more money
to spend. On February 24, 1877,

be took the largest advertise-

ment in The Nottingham Daily
Express. It listed 128 items for
sale, ranging down tbe alphabet
from “Allen's Hair Restorer,

3s 6d for 6s bottle” to “Wood-
house’s Rheumatic Elixir and
including a number of home-
made preparations such as
“ Boots No Name Ointment ”,

“Boots Aromatic Composition
Powder ”, and “ Boots Patent
Lobelia Pills for asthma, indi-
gestion, and spasms ".

These last useful objects were
rolled by bis sister, Jane, and
later marketed under the
irresistible slogan, “ Health for
a Shilling ”. This was an
obvious counterblast to

Beecbam’s Pills, which were
advertised as being “Worth a
Guinea a Box”.

stationery. She also looked after

her staff, and took a high and
positive view of the calling of
trade. When she learned that
some of her poorer girls came
to work without breakfast, she
ordered hot cocoa to start the
day at Boots.
Whenever a girl got married,

Florence gave her a Bible. She
once addressed her assembled
women shop assistants as

fallows : “ My earliest recollec-

tions are of toddling round the
counters zt my father’s side, and
learning from him that all

labour was dignified ; and that

to be courteous and Obliging
was a great asset in the business

Jesse Boot

The best thing that Jesse
timself i

Jesse Boot’s shop at 38 Goose Gate as it looked in 1877.

Boot, ever did -for himself and
his firm was to marry Florence
Rowe, the daughter of a sta-

tioner and bookshop owner. She
was

'
lively, gregarious, and

fashion-conscious, and her
enthusiasms led Jesse to diver-

sify into such lucrative new
lines as fancy goods, cosmetics,
artist’s materials, books, and

world, and that life in a shop
could be and ought to be a
high calling.”
The little shop at Goose Gate

has done welL Jesse Boot be-
came Lord Trent in 1928, and
died three years later, after
being crippled for many years
by arthritis. In his retirement
he devoted himself to philan-
thropy, notably gifts of money
and land to Nottingham Uni-
versity College, which he wanted
to see become a university.
Today there are 1,200 shops

that carry his name. Their sales
last year were worth £647.5ra.

They employ 66,600 staff. It is

barely possible for a Briton to
imagine shaving, or changing
tbe baby, or curing belly-ache or
hangover without Boots. But
this week e hundred years ago
it was all just a gleam in the
eye of a young man with some
home-picked samples, big ideas,

and a weekly turnover of £20.

Pfaiiip Howard

Sportsview

Skating on very

thin ice
There have been two notable

events in sport so far this

month : an admission, by people
who should know, that the
sports facilities for youth in

Britain are now the worst in

Europe, and tbe decision by the

Greater London Council to help
tbafithe capital’s ailing - foot!

clubs.

The depressing verdict on
sports facilities surprised few
of the youth service workers
and sports officials meeting in

the new £13m Wembley Confer-
ence Centre, but their admission
that no remedy has yet been
devised is dispiriting.

As for the GLC, one council-
lor, apparently a Fulham season
ticket holder, argued thet watch-
ing football must be recognized

as part of the fabric of a work-
ing man’s life ; if the Royal
Opera House deserved support,

why not Craven Cottage or
Stamford Bridge ? In return, the

ratepayers—though this was nor
putting soccer in the rates, it

was hastily pointed out—could
be given use of various recrea-

tional facilities on the grounds.

Which brings us to ice hockey.
IF the anxious Wembley dele-

gates and the suddenly sports-

conscious councillors happen to

be passing the Silver Blades ice

rink, Streatham, at about mid-
night next Wednesday, they will

find further evidence of the
desperate over-use of sports

Facilities, and a strong hint; of
where money might be better

channelled. The spectacle of

lSyear-oIds waiting to play ice

hockey at 1 ,a.m. and later poses
a question requiring an answer.

ing. At the Silver Blad>

hockey skills and willinsr

stay up until tbe early he
find ice have won him Soi
Ice Hockey's Rookie of thr

award, the cactaincy- o
senior league Hawks, an

'

admiration of his hockey
—men like Tony- Whip
John Rost and Tony F'
ex-Wembley Lions and Bri

Tigers, and now unpaic
unrecognized youth leader

Tony learnt to skete at S

ham—the only rink in'

London (population as b
Switzerland’s)—which is

much a matter of tbe su
of the fittest. If there i

favourable thing that ca

said about Britain’s rinks

that nowhere else cap you-
to" be so fast on the btea

aggressive in the ruck,-,
mercial operators have •

packing them in Jangi
John Curry, packing bein

operative word.
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The last .

1

in the queue

In come the

speed men

After sweating South London
youth—or a ‘sizable part of it

—has been coaxed, threatened
or swept off the ice and thriist

out into the -street, speed
skaters, the sport’s poorest
cousins, will be granted 2n.

houris training {they will have
’

come from as far a'way as Har-
low and Brighton) before
Streatham Hawks hockey team
takes the ice.

Conspicuous among the
Hawks is Tony Goldstone, a
15-year-old pupil of Beanfoy
Comprehensive School, Ken-
nington. At Beaufoy he will

be sitting O levels in May in'

art, design and technical draw-

. “We come last in the i

here”, John Rost said d
a rest period while playin

the more senior Streatham. -

skins against an all-J

American Oxford Univ ;

side early one Sunday mor
“In the last two days our f :

have travelled to B*_-

Southampton and Grinxst-

find ice. Football.dub* f

pitch within five miles, bi :

ns it’s 100 miles.” . .

. ;
Rost said it .was

.

wore-'

'

their younger teams,- iiki

Grasshoppers, -aged. 12 ^

under, and the Scorpions,

15,. because they bad ool^'

hour a weak on ice.

Contrary to papular

the collapse of the profes

' - TPtkffrr-
.r * *Scr 2*

.•>rte.ry

London Lions three yean
did not deal a death blow :

hockey. Quite the reverse,

all other sports on ice,

has been an explosioi

interest, with more players

ever before—and British pi

at that. Council-run. ft

centres winch include ice;

have helped to inject new
but London is still a black?.

Unless someone puts ice
qj

rates, there seems little hop

youngsters like Tony Gqlifi

\ isiotf

Michael Coki

Question to the Arts Council: what chance the unknown novelist?
The novel is dead, long live

the novel. Those woo proclaim
with monotonous regularity that
the novel is dead have much
less wisdom on their side than
those who, announcing the
death of the monarchy, in the
same breath announce its con-
tinuation. Current economic
rircumstances, however, do
indicate -that a few novels at

least need a helping hand over
the stile..

For those who are unfamiliar
with the workings of the Arts
Council literature panel, let me
briefly, and perhaps over-

simp^, -say that it awards
grants to writers to write (ex-

tremely; laudable) and grants
tp publishers to protect them
against loss on “difficult”

books. The acquisition of such a

grant by the publisher is on bn
ad hoc ririe-by-ritie basis.,

Here let me express a credo
with which readers of this news-
paper might possibly sympa-

thize. Essentially I do not

believe, as a publisher and as a

businessman (and the publisher

who is not a businessman is no
publisher) in

,
something for

nothing. As a private taxpayer

and as a corporate taxpayer I

feel entitled to ask for money
From tbe Arts Council since its

funds come from my private

and my corporate purses and
those of many others.
None the less, I have never

in my dealings with other
bodies .and individuals, accepted
money ’towards the publication
of any book without giving
something in return. What I,

and I suspect most other pub-
lishers, should give in return,
is hooks.
The Arts Council’s grants to

publishers are' based upon the
philosophy that they sho.uld
make it easier for publishers
to publish difficult, experimen-
tal and essentially uncommer-
cial works of merit With this,

I and most civilized publishers
must obviously agree. It is also
self-evident that at the moment
it is precisely this kind of book,
ie the book that is normally
eligible for a grant, which
suffers most from worsening
economic conditions.
The. educated middle-class

find it harder and harder to
find the money to buy hard-
cover

.
books of tbis ItindL

Librarians, who must, i-i the
nature of the democratic pro-
cess, supply books for the
greatest good of the greatest
number, are under very obvious
pressure to stop buying poetry,
first novels * and experimental
works.

A librarian who feels an obli-

gation towards the community
which pays his salary must in-
evitably, in allocating his ever
more slender library purchas-
ing budget, think very bard
about whether he should buy
for, say, E3.5CT a new novel by
Alistair Maclean (who needs no
subsidy) which will be borrowed
by at least 100 people before
it falls apart, or a new novel
by Eva Figes or Paul Bailey or
David Plante which is likely to
have many fewer borrowers in
its lifetime. Support is needed
for the work of these and other
interesting but at presenr essen-
tially

.
uncommercial English

novelists.

. For a good literary first or
second novel, one could during
the post war boom confidently
print 3,000 copies

; if it

received good reviews one canid
expect to sell 1,500 to the

library sale ” of any decent boob
which is. not of obvious ' com-
mercial interest and merit has
probably dwindled to something
like 300 or 400, and the sale
to 'devoted members of tbe
public who are prepared to
spend nearly £4 an a 200;
page novel instead of on a bottle
of Scotch has dwindled to simi-
lar, if not lower, figures.

Of tbe next, novel bv Eva
Figes we shall print 2,000 copies
and because she is an estab-
lished experimental writer (if

that is not on oxymoron) we can
confidently expect to sell some
600 or so copies to the libraries
and perhaps an equal quantity
to the public. The rest will go

library system and approxi-
mately 1,200-1,300 to the public
through sales in bookshops and
give 2-300 copies away tor re-

view and publicity purposes and
emerge, if not with„ . . with a significant
profit, then at least without any
substantial loss.

Today, because of the
straitened circumstances created
in the world of. book-buying by
inflation, the so-called “safe

in review copies and sales to
Eva Figes’s fairly substantial
number of admirers.

However, the price that we
can charge bears no relevance
to the manufacturing cost.
Public taste has not yet caught
up with book production infla-
tion and, for whatever reasons,
publishers have been slow to
put realistic prices on novels of
ibis kind, being reasonably
certain that if they did so they
would not be bought.
However, Eva Figes has a

substantial critical reputation
and a reasonable public follow-
ing. Let us rake the first novel

of real quality by the unknown
John Smith. In today’s climate,
the library sale is likely to be
some 2-300 at best and sales to
the public another 200 or so,
mostly the author’s friends and,
at the end of the year, nearly
a thousand books having cost a
pound each will be unsalable
and worth only a few pennies
each. A loss to the publisher,
without* overheads, of nearly a
thousand pounds.

TTie economic price for Mr
Smith’s book is about £8 and
that for Eva Figes between £5-

£6, clearlv intolerable figures
that would create a classic
vicious circle.

If, on the other hand, one
were able to print, say, 3.000
copies, then probably tbe retail

pnee could be contained at

£3.90, but one could only do
that if there were a form of
guaranteed purchase different
from that which we used to get,
but can no longer expect, from
the public library system.

I suggest that the Arts
Council should undertake to
purchase between 1,500-2,000
copies at the normal trade dis-
count from the publisher.
These copies, with an appro-
priate label, inserted by the
publisher, indicating the source
and nature of the purchase

would be presented to those
public libraries who would Eke
to have tbe book but can no
longer afford to buy it.

This way a grant is being
made by the Arts Council to

the publisher. And, since the
publisher would pay a full
royalty to the author, a grant
is being made by tbe Arts
Council to tbe author. In round
figures, assuming a retail price
of £4, a 10 per cent royalty and
an order for 2.000 Copies, the
author automatically gets £S09.
At the same time, a generous
donation is being made to the
public library system
Given their freedom of

choice, as limited by budgetary
restriction, they would prob-
ably have been able to take
only 300 copies anyway to con-
serve their dwindling resources
for more papular books.
Above all, the overall chari-

table concept which many
people feel to be degrading is

thus avoided since tbe Arts
Council would be getting value
for money. I imagine that this

biHty that such grants could

be linked with grants from tie

British CouacH on similar lines.

The British Council does, after

ail, have an obligation to main-
tain representative English-

language libraries abroad and
it would not be too difficult

for the Arts Council and the

British Council to combine
their print orders to publishers.

Since grants of this nature

are only given for works of

minority appeal, I think I can

safely say that there would be
few objections from the book

. trade, as these days the retail

book trade is largely unwitting

or unable to support this kind
of book anyway.
Above all, when the Arts

Council makes its annual report,

it can say that in addition to

having given grants to indivi-

dual writers (I do cot for one
moment want than system to be
affected) it will not simply have
handed out money tO

a

individual

publishers, but it will be able

to list a select and, I trust, not

this kind become ever -

important so that the sit ;;

allocations that publishers

for the support of new-;. ;_r

interesting literature car ;-.t

increased. In fart, to

successful publishing ».j;

.

requires the skills of a m

'

juggler Who has to proouJ- .

mixed and balanced list oi

new, the difficult and u»

perimental as well- ^ . .

obvious and the conuneraa

.

It is only by publisKbgV
;

'. :

obvious and the coin
f|!? H';

;

that one can bone to W. '.

die nefr, the difficult and

exuerimentaL Each
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bite more deeply,, the
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might appear politically desir-
able at the present ‘time.

While I realize that it is not
always possible for different
government bodies to cooperate
as well as They might, on?
Should also consider the possi-

undistinguished body of -work
which it has purchased with

public money for the public

benefit
The novel is very much alive

and will always be with us,, but
as tbe economy becomes more
and more difficult scheme# of

T. G/iRpsral^S?.
The author is managing

of Seeker &.1 Vf-arburg- :: .
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Afro-Arab

n
ddleman faces

^ many snags
capital. In Khartura cars
and trucks sometimes have
to wait overnight in the
now familiar filling-station
queues. Three times when 1
was there this month Bri-
tish Airways flights had to
by-pass Sudan because there
were no stocks of aviation
spirit.

In addition to its domes-
tic

_
problems, Sudan, has

serious quarrels with two of
aura m me ^^bours—Libya and
For Sudan

—w^tie its relations

and of the
Moscow, once rosy, areand of the distinctly cool.

.
A tiff last

Hopkirk

of 46, Major-
ifar Nimeiry,
football-playing

,
presides over
me size of

ce* Spain, Por-
Norway and

ined.
liggest country

also in the

Land
^abic) was year with Britain which

, .
ot in each. Ir resulted in a march on thejargon of the embassy and the burning of

“4% Afro-Arab. the Union Jack has now
.....

i Sudanese in- been resolved, however.

c S?ch differences with theAxabic-sspealong Sudanese are exceptional
• • hy religion. In Those who know them well

?rB Ee£ard them as among the
utu-e, Christian friendliest people anywhere,
i belief, speak Bn tons who served in the
languages and elite Sudan Political Service
assortment of before independence hold

[ sub-tribes. them in the highest esteem.
the only Friendships forged then still

ave in common flourish todav, more than 20
i Nile, a deter- years later. Nor should it be

17 years of forgotten that the Tyler
,

,** 'ggle—to stick family owe their freedom
MV")'-, °f course, the from Eritrean guerrillas to

President. It President Nimeiry. It was
* r finally brought he who negotiated their
. he south to an release through his own
" me half million secret contacts,

ied. Today, five During close on eight
that fragile years in power, President

Ids. Nimeiry (his name means
• >f its unique “Little Tiger” in Arabic)
*ide the fron- has fought off a succession
Vrab world and of attempts to topple bis
a has come to one-party, socialist—some

-.role of middle- would say pragmatist—rule. Communists were purged
i the “ haves ” These have come from both from key positions and their
mer and the left and right, a tribute per- party, like the Mahdist
of the latter, haps to his independence of Umma Party, outlawed,
member of mind. There followed a consider-

Quick footwork has at able cooling of

Photograph* : Bsnta Fasmof

President Nimeiry: head of a giant country and survivor of four attempted coups.

je
tb League and

.
Jon of African

.’sis particularly
explain the

i the Africans
L
wn difficulties

s as anyone's
meat. It is at
of the poorest

Africa, with
..population liv-

stence level. It

listed as one of
10 least-deve-

s, and the- only
ually

_reign

military
by.

The Government imme-
cooling of relations diately accused Libya of

least four times enabled this with Moscow. arming, training and infil-
stocky Manchester United Disillusionment with the tracing a small army of
supporter to rum the tables communists caused the commandos across the
on his foes. From each of President to veer away from desert into the capital,
these attempted coups he the far-left policies which Whatever the degree of
has emerged, Houdini-like, he had pursued up to that Colonel Gaddafi’s complic-
without a scratch. time. Those had. included, hy, 97 people were executed shipping
President Nimeiry himself the nationalization of after widely publicized devour M

was to their homes after years close to him to ilive an has lost more than one close Those who haye closely . Despite long . associations
id to in hiding in the bush or in exemplary private life. He friend' through - a bean followed his career say that with Britain during the
near exile in other African conn- does not- drink, is deeply in- attack, including Omar el- he has grown in t*ie job. condominium period. Sudan

tries.
.

rerested in Suftism and Hag Musa, .wbo collapsed at that, be has matured and is one of the least known of
President Nimeiry was never happier than when the SSU conference tii :s become more moderate than the important countries nf

bora in Omdurman, where .worshipping '.id humble, month. “ Nimeiry is in- more in' the early days when be Africa. Up-to-date informa-
79 years ago Kitchener often mud-built, village mos- danger of kilting himself modelled himself on Nasser, tion is always difficult to
avenged tbe death of Gor- qnes. He has a strong fol- -through overwork > than Even so he is still some-
don. His grandfather was .a lowing in rural areas, for he dying from an^atssossin's times given to impulsive-
muezzrn and ins father as the first Sudanese head bullet”, one ktijSTomat told ness; like the time when
worked in a humble ~£osi- of state to face the disarm- me. -• he suddenly ordered the do-
tion for a finn of -British forts of immensely long Despite the .pressures on sure of all sports dubs, in- the newly-published . Sudan

ents. He is;*a journeys, into * the extienH-'hiii^'he looks fit and strong' eluding the two most pop- under Nimeiri, by Karl Lav-
and during ties of this -harsh- fetid. It is>He has shrewd, alert eyes ular Sudanese football rendc (under the pen-name

obtain on developing coun-
tries. Sudan is do exception.

A book which can be
strongly recommended is

came to power through a foreign banks, confiscation trials.
" bis years in power his devo- also - m the'"’rural ^greas which narrow -in coheeatra- clubs, Khartum and Omdur- Anthoay Sylvester), pub-

bloodless coup In May of private business interests In addition to these offi- tion has noticeably deepen- where development .^can be lion.. With journalists he is man. In fiitwe, he decreed, lished by Bodley Head at
1969—the May Revolution and the dropping of tradi- dally admitted plots, there ed, which, some, comments- seen to be takmgplace. relaxed and friendly. Lbs sport would be played be- £5. Mr Lavrendc knows the
it is now officially termed, tional links with Britain in have- been

.
a number of tors attribute to the Foreign diplomats in speeches are without rht- tween factories, government country and its people well

His junta dislodged an favour of the Soviet Union. -mutinies and other troubles numerous escapes he has Khartum say that President roric or ringing phrases. It departments and simitar through many visits, and his
ineffectual civilian govern- From the time of the 1971 during President Nunehy’a had. Nimeiry drives himself too is the voice of common
meat, one of a long series attempt to unseat him, leadership. The most recent Married bat without hard for the good of his sense rather than of the

still preaching -was three weeks ago when children, he is said by those health. In recent morahs he demagogue,
as the - only path. -an: American pilot was acd-

' Sudan’s
_

many
- its pitifully in-

communications
, its small pop-

_-ut 17 million)

... senes attempt
to have of administrations which had although
currency tried to rule Sudan since it socialism

became the first African for the Sudanese, he has dentiy caught
-

in the cross-
country to win independ- moved steadily closer to the fire as disaffected troops in
ence in 1956. West as well as to the Arab the' • southern capital of
Less than a year after states, especially Saudi Ara- Juba tried to seize tile air-

taking over- he had crushed bia. He also regards the port Two. Swedes also were
his first coup attempt—an Chinese as valuable friends, wounded' in the shooting;

er a vast area, uprising by the iraditiona- However, his
^
Government and'at .least eight Sudanese

nguarded fron- list Mahdists, descendants remains authoritarian, toler- soldiers killed-
.

ight neighbours, of the Sudanese hero who ating only, one - political - The < President’s dream
) oil of its own, brought Gordon’s career to party, the Sudan , Socialist to bring ’prosperity to Sudan
g succession of a close at Khartum 92 years Union. by 'turning it into tbe gran-

oups and plots, ago- The President accuses A third coup was ary of the Arab world,

-ain drain to the members of the powerful attempted in September using western technology

j states, an un- Mahdi family of continuing 1975, but he crushed it in a and Arab money. However,

iate, and a grim to plot against him from record 102 minutes. Six his greatest achievement to

f endemic and exile in Britain. plotters were executed. A date was the ending of the

>s including the Then, in July, 1971, a fourth—the most serious struggle for a separatist

reen monkey” communist-backed group of challenge to his regime so state in the south. His solu-

officers briefly seized con- far—was made last July, tion was to give southerners

suffering from a trol of army headquarters— During fierce fighting in a generous, measure of

because of with President Nimeiry a and around Khartum at autonomy. Signed in Addis

e leaks found in prisoner inside—but were least 300 people were killed. Ababa in February 3972,

00-mile pipeline overcome after 72 hours by Some observers believe the ended the bloodshed and

jrt Sudan, the troops loyal to him. Four- death toll to have been far enabled hundreds of tiiou-

jy port, and the teen plotters were executed, higher. Much damage, some sands of villagers to return

reams. There was uproar,
and the order had to be
withdrawn.

book presents
rounded portrait

and its President.

well*

Sudan

Vision of the future as

real food power
•art Grogan, the to worry about their future

o walk from the food supplies.

Cairo, described Within lO yern, Ara
. * , . , economists forecast, tne
a desolation of M^dle East, with its rising
an infernal population and expectations,

lowling waste of may run into serious food

primes, flies and shortages. One leading

aided “ I have Arab authority has gone so
.

‘

. far as to predict that unless
nigh it, and now

action ^ taken now, some
fear or tne Arab states could before

long find themselves facing

nineteenth-cen- famine.
_

declared : “ For By 1985 it has been cal-

f » tarantulas and ciliated, the Arab world will

*
, \ and serpents, be confronted v'.th an annual

n
_ * rt

{
'
i

f ;
white ants, and food deficit of more than

j’lVvIl * ' of loathsome bug 600,000 tons of meat, 11 mil-

! I" I*
. or crawls ”. lion tons of wheat and

" Khartum, whose 2,700,000 ran* of sugar.

somewhere there. Furthermore Arab strate-

k simply as “a gists;point out, if an oil

ce -war” were to break out be-

i, were they alive tween the rid and

Id be astonished the Untied Stares or the

w destiny being West, retaliation might fol-

Z tonot and low in the form of a toud

dscape by agricul- food embargo. For both

nristt and econ- these reasons they a™ m
ib satellite photo- urgent need of a reliable

d other advanced source of meat, grain and

sugar without any political

nturies of poverty strings which could be»
hope of economic bined with a

.
sound invest

Sudan’s economic msnt for their surplus aA

rould be in . sight, revenues. . ,

in’s North SeSTfl, Sudan’s vast ^culturol

has an untapped potential, long

million acres of but never ^^ed^ com-

ikural land. mends itself to the ATMs as

e nPTt *>5 vests, satisfying these require-

heartiaS meots. Less than 10 per cent

td
“

itself ef the counts 26o trihon

ito a huge com- acres of arable land «
dghly mechanized present under cufo^tion,

SSd agricultural and ^ are not

For its fertile, enough to feed .-Sudan's

savannahs have sparse popedatjen.

» catch the eye of The idea is that Arab

ch but agricultur- money, western

Arab states at a and Sudanese labour should

l they have begun together exploit tne

country’s resources, turning
it into a major food
exporter. If it succeeded it

would change the face of
Sudan and revolutionize the
lives of its people.

A master plan has been
prepared by experts of the
Arab Fund for Economic
and Social Development
which envisages massive
spending on 100 integrated
agricultural and ' basic ser-

vice projects, spread over
the next 25 years, which
•would turn Sudan into .a

world food power and
“ granary ” of the Middle
East. Some of'-these projects
have been incorporated in
the Government’s new six-

year plan which, proposes
expenditure of £S2,680m on
agriculture.

Tins, anyway, is
_

the
theory. Nobody seriously

questions tbe assumptions

on which it is based for

even in the Second World
War British expens, faced

with feeding tbe
_
Allied

armies in- North Africa had
come to much the seme con-

clusion, although then it got
no further than a meat can-

ning station.
However, what some

doubters ask is whether the

country -has the capacity to

set in motion so huge and
ambitious a plan. ' The
country lacks basic ser-

vices and is short of skilled

labour and management,; a

shortage rapidly worsening

through a “ brain drain **.

Much depends on the suc-

cess of what is happening at

Kenana, 180 miles south of

Khartum between the Blue

Nile and White Nile. The
idea of Mr “Tiny" How-
land, a dose friend of Presi-

dent Nimeiry, this will be
the biggest sugar cane
estate in the world ' when
finished, with the capacity to

produce an entire trainload

of eager every day. Costing

$475m and managed by
.Lonrho, Kenana is expected
to be in production By the
end of 1978.

Its detractors say that the
refinery is just too big for
the Sudanese—or - anybody
else for that matter—to

operate successfully. In a
land where machinery tends

to be accident prone they,

say it would have been bet-

ter to build several smaller
units rather than one huge
one. However, only time
will tell who is right.

Certainly everyone con-
cerned with the future of
Sudan is watching the
Kenana project cautiously.
The unexpected setback to

the economy caused hy the
recent discovery of exten-
sive leaks in the new 500-
mile oil pipeline from Port
Sudan to Khartum shows
that even the best laid,

western managed plans can
go wrong.
The resulting fuel short-

age is ah-eadv being felt at
Kenana, as elsewhere. How-
ever, if despite everything
the Kenana scheme turns
out to be' the success every-

one is hoping for, then it

will greatly boost the confi-

dence of Arab and other

potential investors in
Sudan's agricultural future.

In which case Sudan will

move a step doser to Presi-

dent Nimeiry’s dream for

bis country—-that of fanner-
extraordinary to the Arab
world. .

P.H.

ADVERTISEMENT

t£ from Juba”
On March 3, 1977 we celebrate five years of peace and considerable

progress. The regional government of the self-governing Southern Sudan

in Juba, takes this opportunity to thank many countries, governments,

international and voluntary organisations as well as individuals that have

helped in repatriating and resettling our people and reconstructing our

economy.
: . ,

To mention a few examples, the U.N. with its specialised

agencies—U.N.CJL which helped to repatriate and resettle

returnees, Unicef and WJFJ*. for feeding school children,

U.N.DJ*. for its considerable development efforts to raise tbe

living standard of the people and give everyone of us
encouragement to fight against hunger, malnutrition, disease

and harsher aspects of a tropical nature.

The state of Kuwait for generous contribution to

resettlement, repairing old schools and building new ones
together with teachers houses, Tanzania for giving cash
assistance dnring repatriation and resettlement, Abu Dhabi
for assisting existing essential services of education and
health with cash, Qatar for' providing forest equipment,
China for their many teams of doctors working in the region
since the Addis accord and for supplying drugs during the
resettlement, Sweden for providing cash to settle fuel bills

to help strengthen agricultural extension work; the Federal
Republic of Germany- for materials and expertise, a massive-
animal inoculation campaign, rehabilitation of forestry,

saw mills and roads, the Arab- Republic of Egypt for exper-
tise, housing programme and JongXei canal, the British

government for reconstruction of Mnndri Bridge by the.

British Army’s Royal Engineers plus material and scholar-

ships, the Dutch for assisting in many projects, the Italians

for building of the Jur River Bridge and statistical survey
and the Yugoslavs for building new regional people’s

assembly hall and ministries! ,

The voluntary organisations-Sudan Council of Churches
-with its allied- church groups in assisting in all social and

economic development of the region, the Norwegian Church
relief (NCR) for rehabilitation and building of some
schools, boring wells to give pure and clean water to people
and livestock and a 400,000 Sudanese pounds printing press,
the German Cariras feu? erecting and equipping Source Yubu
hospital and repairing and building schools and dispensaries.
Christian aid for pioneering construction of ferro-concrete
15 ton capacity motor barges on' the White Nile banks, the
AccraSs, Catholic relief, accord an'd'othersj for fheir valuable
contributions towards social and economic advancement of
the country. Recently our President the “ Father of Peace—
Gaafar Moahmed Nimeri—awarded certificates to the first

graduate of ' the Ox-Plough Training Centre . . . and we send
you all our grateful thanks.

By March We open our first TV station and Earth
satellite, telephone and telex connections with Khartoum, a -

huge laboratory for production of vaccine for livestock and
diagnosis work will open in March in Juba, a seed bulking
and distribution centre is already in operation providing
small fanners with good tested cash and food crop seeds.
Also the university of Juba is under way whilst primary and
secondary schools already function in both Arabic and
English.

The new Law Courts and the Government Offices will be
ready for occupation, Sudan Airways plans to open new
ancillary routes .from. Juba and tarmac roads will eventually
link Juba, Nairobi and Kampala. River transport is to -expand
rapidly—a new generation of self-propelled barges will turn
the White Nile into- another -Rhine or a.transport -artery of'
this huge country, the biggest in Africa.

All this is the result of President Nimeri’s wise leadership

and the prevailing peace.

We have made a start and there is muchmore to do.

Ministry of Information Sports and Culture

-r-
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Bank of Khartoum
Under the leadership of Persident Gaafar Nimeiri

conditions in the Sudan have radically changed.
Industries are developing,, trade is booming, and great,

agricultural schemes are in the making. The Bank of
Khartoum is the throbbing heart, of almost all these
activities.

People having business to do with the Sudan, choose
the Bank of Khartoum. And no wonder why.

We are indeed the best qualified in the field of both
domestic and foreign trade and are now, by far, the
largest Bank doing commercial banking in the Sudan.

Here are only some reasons why people think so
highly of our Bank

:

Being oldest- in the Job. in the Sudan, we offer
our customfers the cream of 65 years of
experience. :

Our services.'are rendered through an extensive
network of branches throughout the Sudan;

We enjoy a vast number of business connections
with correspondents worldwide and, hence
facilities on a global basis.

Throughout the 6 years following the. nationalization
of Banks in the Sudan, and with eminent personalities at
the top, we made big strides forward.

*
Our profits trebled. •

Our contributions to the National Development-
Plan added up to more than 36% of that of all

other Sudanese Banks.

The continuous' rise in our deposits reflects

increasing trustworthiness.

Make Bank of Khartoum your first Sudanese friend
when doing business with the Sudan and, sure enough,
we will live up to yo,ur expectations.

BAM OF KHARTOUM
Head Office,

P.O.Box 1008,

Khartoum

NATIONAL CIGARETTES

COMPANY LTD.

AND
\ t

BLUE NILE CIGARETTES

CO. LIMITED

- <

J, . ..v

Manufacturers of top qualty Virginia Cigarettes.

Importers of World Famous Tobacco- products
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CABLES WATANfA

Huge untapped resources attract

international attention
ati

by Atef Sultan
exploit Sudan's agricultural estate, the Kenana scheme,

potential.
a

This will cost about S475m
Under this programme, 10 develop S5,GQ0 acres of

nearly a third of the total sugar cnne on farms be-

investments will go to basic riveen the Blue and White
Niles near Kusti with a pro-

because of this the pro-, d action target of some

ventures beyond the capital.
^ '°nS "

*h=a
wnuS T” ov"-

The visitor to Khartum is
^ I . Ui VUdimCIIL? itJIJ SU LU UtJML
soon struck bytheimmeositj

bUc
.

prDjects ^
of the problems Facing Zar^0 n? „Pn_

Sudan ; indeed, when

of rhe
V35f

[country with remarkable A J'r|n ./
aunc4n5 .

cultural and economic differ* AFESDs protxamme has

ences and it is onlv recentlv ^ important role in
.. i . pn.-niiM'irn'r ocher uxvesmrs.
that is has embarked on a

encouraging

[serious attempt to develop ^0w .die prospects for t.ie

natural re-its enormous
sources.

But Sudan is not yet
equipped to cope with the
complexities of modern and
comprehensive development.
Apart from the problems of

creation of a more efficient

service sector appear pro-

mising. investment in Sudan
has become popular.

Sudan has been working
hard to develop its farm-
ing, mining, industry, trans-

political stability, the. coun- PDrt
,

and communications

try’s public services and 8,1 d this will make carrying

administrative facilities are aur the ambitious AFEs»D

far from adequate even to programme, including a pre-

serve the 'oresent modest posal For cultivation of soya

level of its economic activity. beans and maize “ d other

However, Sudan's huge un
tapped resources have
attracted considerable atten-

tion.-in the international

business community. Busi-

nessmen and financiers have
been flocking, to Khartum
competing to . supply the
funrjs-and the technology to

keep, up the development
momentum. Sudan,
Remarkably, Sudan's .money

creditworthiness Has not oology,

been seriously

a year by 19S0. About half

of’this will be expcr.ted.

Following an agreement
concluded with Egypt In

August. 1975, work has
begun on the vital 73-vssr-

old project to dig the 175-

mile Jongiei diversion canal

in the south. The canal,

which is to be- built by a

French consortium, forint

part of a larger project cost-

ing about S350ot to drain the

great Sudd swamp and save

some four million cubit

‘metres of water a year to

Irrigate 200.000 acres of new
land and- wili eventually irri-

gate an estimated area ot

2,500,000 acres.

The canal, which will link

the southern towns of
Jonglei and Malakal, will

also considerably improve
navigational supply routes
in the south as well as with
the north.
Sudan is also developing

its industry, to achieve self-

sufficiency in principal con-
To meet immediate needs, suraer goods. Besides the

rapid growth in the sugar
industry, other industrial
efforts arc conceutrarcd on

planned projects easier.

S240m scheme to

irrigate

820,000 acres

with help of Arab
and western tech-

is carrying our a w
affected number of large agricultural

t^ e development of textiles

either because it is the only projecK of which the Rahad jen [ej£C|le plants are being
country listed by the Inter- irrigation scheme is one of built with the help of the
national Monetary Fund the biggest. The project. United Kingdom, Belgium
(IMF) as having negative being carried out by the and china,
foreign exchange reserves or Rahad corporation at a cost Among the other big
because of its rapidly grow- ?f

_
S240ra. will eventually

industrial projects being
ing foreign debts which last irrigate 820,000 acres south- carrjcd out i s xhe develop-
July soared to S950m. The eas* of Gezira and the first ment of a cement plant at

international business com- stage covering 300,000 acres Derudeb in the Red Sea
munity sees the country’s

J

s s^"?du ‘ed f°r completion
provjnce costing S7Sm. The

poor financial position as a by 19/8
-

_ .
plant, which is built with

short-term problem, and be- The project's production financial help from Britain
lieves that its long-term pros- targets are put jit 220.01)0 and Kuwait, will have an
pects look good and there- bales of cotton, 70,000 -ions initial production capacity-

fore investments will pay of cotton seed and 50,000 tons of 500,000 rons a year and
well.

province also will be devei- skilled workforce are emerg- Khartum’s main
uoed and output is to be Inj as large numbers of the satellite station,
increased from 25,000 tons to already scarce technical and
50.000 tons a year in the uext managerial staff are finding

two vears. more lucrative opportunities dal hern .from the •

in oil-producing Gulf states. Bank, ChinaT,..., 1 .-nmmnlfli ,u °,VV* UUULmii \JUJl >uuca. IMUUL, LOUia Slid f

tbJ i h f Com n rati on
Sudan’s almost non-existent More than 1,000 km

and japan Metals & Chem- Public works facilities, how- weather roads lihkin

icals.' agreed in January to
ever, have been the mosr Sudan and Khartuc -

nf groundnuts a year, most of is expected to be completed a"49^ per %nT -!tai:e in
”nP°

1

rtan,: * act°r in “T being built at a cost «i

Most development projects which will be exported. The in 1979. a ioinr venture with the Sud-
development in the country. S300m .and arc sch-

*
c: — r Ci- 10 lint. rjr t _ - 1 r - : * - _ . ^ ^ jc! - _ rnr #*nmnlutirsupported by British firm of Sir M. Mac- Work on the exploitation auese Government to estab-

extemal funds. Although fin- Donald & Partners is acting 0 f Sudan’s mineral resources ]jsh a chrome mine with an in almost all types of trans-
in Sudan are Serious deficiencies appear ^or completion by 197

_ _
_ „ almost all types of trans- Because of the inad

ance has been coming from as engineering consultant for is progressing fast. In May annual caoacity of between port and communication rail and road faciliti

various sources, the bulk nf the project while Shankland, 1976. the Saudi-Sudaoe&e 2LHJ.0C0 and 300,000 tons, resources and it is the devei- transport has becom
it -comes from tbe Arab oil- Cox

_
Partnership has been Commission for the Exploit- Most of the output will be ex- onment of this sector bf toe most reliable and this

exporting countries- Last appointed as sub-consultant ation of the Red Sea Resour- ported to fapan. The com- economy that will ‘practically is now being great
April, the Kuwait-based for planning and architec- ces was established to deve- oanies will invest about determine the level of panded. Work is ex
Arab Fund for Econo- tural works. . lop zinc, copper and silver S50m over 10 vears and a Sudan’s overall- economic to be^n soon on th
mic and Social Development Another big project is deposits in the Red Sea at a feasibility studv'for the pro-

also under way to establish cost of S45m. The rich jec t will" begin soon,
the world’s biggest sugar chrome deposits in the In°e-
plan ration and refining sana Hills in the Blue Nile

(AFESD) began to put into

effect a massive 10-year pro-
gramme costing £S2^S7m to

growth. With this in mind, 'strucrion of -four airpi

the Sudanese Government -the -southern *- proyinc -

has been giving priority to Juba. Malakal and -Wi

:

Y

t

- -j - j** *ui iw jvva, maiaiuu
Hopes tor oil and gas dis- a number of large projects in Port Sudan,

covenes are rising. Geo- urhirh nra j>macrfl»i >-Aini<idp. - . _ •

.

logical and geophysical sur

ties.

which are expected consider- - Sudan's rweenmn
, . -

,
-

- u
SUr" ably t0 imPr0Te these farili-

fjons services also are
'

vevs during the past three oous services also are

John Garner traces the ups and downs

of the principal agricultural product

Cotton industry faces

a dilemma

;
years have yielded promising
indications of oil and gas

FeW Europeans would guess the western countries, by speeded up- After much
at the significance of cotton Egypt and Sudan, "declined misgiving rbeir production ! merriallv viable auantities J

rs
,

p
^
enin^ “as

to such countries as Sudan, drastically.- V,
;

- .in die Gerira itself, with a
i

“ Si deposits, P?odSction
bY a few months.

Cotton is- -the world’s prin- There lollowed a. Jong-- .wide cordon saniiaire to (has not yet started. Port Sudan, whichi.j *"
But obstacles to the sue- foe 9” per cent of the ^ ^ - f

cess of development pro- try a exports and 95 per cent £^,“£5®
grammes are immense, of its imports, w being un- sy.f™L ®V?[rc5. ®

cipal agricultural product period during which exports prevent hybridization, has
for industiy. Its cultivation from both countries were- been accomplished,
or processing provides the maintained only by the in- xhe winter of 1975-7G wit-
livelihood for at least 200 creasing commitment of cot-. nessed a recovery of inrer-
million people, mostly in rhe ton to Russia and Eastern national cotton values as the
developing world. Although, Europe, whose motives in impo^Qj countries’ econo

modernized Cruder' a

_
One of the most important project agreed in Sepi

; deposits in the Red Sea” area. ProJec«. which will greatly 1976 [with the An-'

! Both the American Pacific
ease tiie Pressnre 00 existing Hams Conwration ti>

:
International and Standard ™ad the a network of stellite -

Oil of California announced 8h>km oil pipeline linking stations fo link the co.

[last year that thev struck Khartum with the counHy’s 14 provinces with

gas i n their concession ™&Port^ Pon Sudan- The telephone, telex aniL

.

! areas . 600,000 tonne a jear pipe: vision facilities.
1 _ . -

. line costing S50m « financed The nroiect- is' i-

;

Other mternaaonal com- by the Kuwait investment finahccd Som a $7n
-

Overseas Pe ?oleifm Texaco
11 Corapany by agreed iriih the

$
f -

I bodi of the Un red Statel’
3 con

|
oro

.
u™ Jorme^^-her based Arab Investmen

Cd the British comnanv lween Suedr0
J
rb^ of

A S.®J and from 'a $12i

!Ba\l t CoHins bave S Sr
e^“y

“r?
Slr ^lfr^ raised in January c

£1* n
;
“h ™

n

*
McAlpine.

.
On commission- Eurodollar market

-

|

been ^anted concessions for ing the piDellne last Sep- public service proiec-

, Sudmi
ld

but
aS

d£mte
ri

thl^dfs?
te

.
mber’ seriou

? leaks in the also planned under fj~

, .e crn _ji __j ___ pipes were discovered and year , development
cover.- of small and com- t« b,en pit ilrich wSFta™dmcr

June.
• •

'

caters
•' The plan, extendi.

Bur obstacles to the sue- for 97 per cent of the coun.- 398^ eil?isa^es a tot-

ironically, the leading sup- purchasing were not solely pulied paipfuUy out 0 fhImm TT« C^ttsKa rnmmari'iul A m in coro FrAvn . * .
a _

Sudan’s fairly rapid growth proved and a second port wjjj

has produced serious balance will be budt at Suakin -with sector and W,143m m
of payments problems and West German help. ..

private sector.

pliers are
;

tbe United States- commercial Advisers from recession . Typically, farmers
and Russia, exports of cot- the West advocated the pro- around the world ‘had over-
ton provide the main foreign auction • of • Anrencan-type

reacteti rhe earlier col-
exch^ige earnings of Pak,^ cotton (already a proven j^ps? of

“
0^n SeE Sd

J“ rlkey* gypL mi*ch of practicahty) on Ae ^ound
rise in food values.

Centra1 and South America, that thjs type commanded
Cotton acreage cut back

add many African countries, more OUtJelS.
sharnlv and as demand re.

"citi^-^eiWeVpafa- Sudan sold its

andt^Western European ^cumulated stock, even of
and China, and were the inevitably losr Egyptian types, at satisfac-
basis for industrial develop- ground In 1970 the^urivate tory Pcices - Export earningsS“^*AS^ Yet SSSdiFflSS’ whli had iTlS76 were Z highen

hitherto bought the cotton record,

from the producing organ iza- Tbe _crop is picked be

(inflation is running at be- Sudan’s road network,
tween 20 per cent and 30 whicb boasts a mere 500km The author is on thi.-

per cent a year. 0f asphalted surface, is also of the Middle East Ect
;

.

Serious shortages in being improved with finan- Digest.
'

mn
P~

n
a tioos, were nationalized! They tween January and June. It

more strikingly evident than were consolidated into four appeared late last summer
in Sudan. - exporting companies, operac- that providence was at lasr

Jt w®5 British patronage Lng, after the Egyptian pat- smiling upon Khartum
which financed, inspired and tern, under the aegis of a World prices were still ris
put into effect the vast agn- government supervisory ing very rapidly and bids
cultural irrigation scheme, body, the Cotton Public for Sudanese cotton, whether
probably still the largest Corporation. American type or Egyptian
single farming enterprise In Those who expected this type, came thick and fast
the world, that has been tn0ye t0 provide the answer But yet again there was dis
developed "in what was once for the difficulties of market- appointment: just as th*
desert just south of the con-

jng Sudanese cotton were to corporation seemed poised
naenc& of the White . and -be disappointed. "Blessed, or for the strike, textile mills

' *? Khar*:uini perhaps burdened, ' with an on all continents reported
' Tne development or tins abundance of cotton that the their inability to sell further

area, -tiie" Gezira. was self- -world has not always needed, fine yarn at the level -of

interested .colonialism in that the corporation has been con- prevailing cotton prices. The
t”e Lancashire spinner fronted with a task that tightness of world supply in
sought cheap,_ assured suj>- would have tested the intel- the American types allowed
plies of the fine 'long-staple lectual resources of the most continued marketing of those
cotton 'he could secure in perspicacious - European or cottons, whereas selling of

quantity only from Egypt. American. 'commodity trader, the Egyptian types came to

That conspicuous ngricul- The recent nadir of Khar- a .sudden and quite unex

tural success was sot atten- experience was -in 1974. pected stop,

ded-bv comparable economic when just as ihe effects of Picking of the 1977 crop

gain this been the bitterest £? oil pnee explosion were has now begun. Output of

pill of Sudanese ind-nen ,
bein5*,t m al

.
! ort>er I

?
ar' the American types will no

SJnA
01

' kets but cotton and values doubt reach 325,000 bales (ofK there we still fairly firm. 4101b each). About 120,000

jf “ idea!.
erpande^ the corporation held out fnr of ahese will be required by

the JSptts, alter extension of unrealistically high' ..prices, the rapidly expanding domes-
tneori^nal gravity-irrigated only to be left with A huge tic textile industry, and
Gezira.. scheme, and the ad- accumulation.o£ supply when 100,000 of the balance have
year, -of-

. lesser private the marker-slumped. There already been sold forward.

hot upon mechanical pump- the cotton community more of Egyptian types remain
rag of water 'direct from the keenly aware of their depen- unsold from last season, and
adjacent Niles. dence upon one another, and rather more should be forth-

There was. indeed a brief tc
?
develop a greater sensiti- coming from the current

period after the Second
World War in which the
abundant Egyprim-type cot-

ton sold well, finding large
outlets for Western European
and, Japanese shirts and
Indian saris.

vity to the needs of the mar- harvest.

J . . . . Here lies Khartum’s
Muoi good nas indeed re- present dilemma. American-

suited. The standard of type prices are again- on the
ginning . a factory pro- upturn, and there is at least

cess by which the fibre is the possibility that the
detached from irs seed, has American, German and

However, the British, been greatly improved. The Japanese Governments will
architects of the enterprise, doubts as to the wisdom of apply sufficient stimulus to
were by then unwittingly growing more American- their respective economies
engineering its first diffi- type cottons at the expense to effect an improvement in
culties. Terylene, the first of Egyptian types, hove been genera] textile demand by
polyester fibre, was intro- largely dispelled. the coming summer. Should
duced

1

id Britain, offering a The cultivation of Ameri* one wait upon economic
challenge far greater than can strains in the geo- events in tbe West, or make
that of nylon. The British graphically Isolated lesser price concessions that could
home market) earlier a con- schemes, from which they possibly prove unavailing ?
sumer of vast quantities of could not hybridize the

“
long staple, was among the valuable Egyptian-type seed The author is
first to succumb. Sales to stock, has been greatly Cotton Outlook.
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:ef Sultan examines in detail the project to transform the country into the

anary of the Arab world. He also describes the Kenana scheme, the first

of many huge farming programmes

resources that
sally make it by
ggesr food and
er in the Middle

Ten-year plan to counter

rising world prices

\

rgest country m
die Arab world,
area of nearly'
square miles, it

ie land estimated

00 million acres

er resources are
Yez Sudan’s ex-

1 is but a small
jdisputed wealth,

[y about 15 mil-

e is used is not'
reductive either.
Ural' institutions

d, with little or
f advanced tecb-w • t aav

hi*#.

\

'
-At

*

j „ some three
Is irrigated. from
Tes represent the
jirly modem and
[icetf farming

I is dominated by
jally traditional

ii 7J ;

agriculture in

; activity is regu-
•

!
- foreseen weather.

* * • a for Sudan’s
* jvelop very little

wealth has been
,-ack of finance.

igs tire begin-

e very different,

ce the 1973 oil

.of the indus-
^ountries have
ly too familiar
dependence on
supplies, Arab

30, nave become
cerned with the
t of their post-

card to their food
hey now import

about a half their food re-
quirements, and with a rapid
increase in their population
and disposable income their
food needs are growing con-
siderably.
Faced with the possibility

of world shortages in grains
and the continuous rise in
world food prices, Arab
economic and financial stra-
tegists became keenly inter-
ested in large-scale plans
that could make the region
self-sufficient in food pro-
duction.
Now that the Arabs have

the financial resources to
support such plans, there
have been no shortages of
programmes to exploit the
greatly underdeveloped crop
and livestock wealth of their
poorest country in Africa.
The biggest, and probably
the most hopeful, of these
programmes is a 25-year
master plan (1976-2000) pro-
posed by the Arab Fund for
Economic and Social Devel-
opment (AFESD) which aims
at turning Sudan into an
“Arab breadbasket”.
The first practical step

towards putting this plan
into effect was decided last
April when finance ministers
of the 21 member-states of
the AFESD meeting in Rabat
approved a detailed pro-
gramme for the first 10 years
of its master plan.
The 10-year plan which is

to be carried out by a spe-
cially created agency,- the
Arab Authority for Develop-
ment and Agricultural In-
vestment (AADAI), estab-.
lished late last year in Khar-
tum. envisages the imple-

mentation of 100 integrated
projects costing a total of
£S2,2S7m.
The projects involve public

service developments with
direct returns in crop and
livestock production and the
ngro-industry. The overall
target is to boost Sudan’s
farming produce by more
than 300 per cent by 1985
and this will enable it to pro-
vide 42 per cent of Arab im-
ports of vegetable oils, 20
per cent of fugar, 58' per
cent of meat equivalent in
animal feed and 1.5 per cent
of wheat. Livestock is to be
increased from 41 million
head to 55 million head by
1985 and the production of
fish is also expected to rise

substantially.
The programme requires

the development of 1,500,000
acres in. irrigated land and
five million acres in rain-fed

areas while the prospects for
the exploitation of about 16
million acres in pasture land
.is also considered. The
AADAI points' out that with
land and water being avail-

able, the workforce is not
likely to pose serious prob-
lems.
The supply of unskilled

labour is adequarg in most
parts of Sudan and provi-

sions to expand the country’s
training facilities will be
made to help to provide
other forms of labour. Re-
liance on foreign skills wiH
be limited only to tbe pre-
paration of specialized and
highly technical matters, the
AADAI says.

Although the programme
aims at achieving a regional

balance inside Sudan, the
AADAZ found it necessary,
however, to concentrate its

developments up to 1985 in

the northern and eastern
regions where it can

.
make

an immediate use of the
existing facilities of Water,
irrigation, electric power,
manpower and, most import-
ant, port facilities which are
available only at Port Sudan.
Because of this, these regions
will get 60 per cent of the
programme’s total invest-
ments while allocations'made
for tbe western region are
put at 24 per cent of the
total and the southern region
will get 16 per cent of the
total.

The AADAI is naturally

concerned with the very
limited capacity of Sudan’s
existing servicing facilities

and has allocated 32 -per cent
of its total investments to

develop this sector. Of tbe
total funds to be spent on
public service projects, 64.6
per cent wiH go to transport,

16.6 per cent <to .electric

power and the remaining
18.8 per cent will be spent
on other services.
Away from the service sec-

tor, allocations to productive
projects account for 68 per
cent of the programme’s
total 'funds of which 49 per
cent will be invested in
crops and forestry, 263 per
cent in livestock and
fisheries and the remaining
24.7 per cent in agro-
industry developments.
The programme envisages

meeting about 65 per cent of
its costs in foreign currency
and 35 per cent in Sudanese
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Nimeiry converted to a
mixed economy under which
both local and foreign in-

vestors were keenly encour-
aged. It was amid this
change that the Kenana
scheme emerged.
The project was initially

considered by Ltrarho, the
United Kingdom trading
group, and the Sudanese
Government in 1970 and a
feasibility study for it started
in .1971. Its implementation,
however, . began to look
attractive only after the
1973 Middle East war.

Originally, Lonrho was to
put up 49 per cent of
Kenan a’s capital, but some
of the company’s directors
were not in favour of the
project because they thought
it was too big for Sudan
whose financial position
looked poor,' and because its

public services would not be
sufficient for such a large
project for which nearly ail

required materials were to

be imported.
Lonrho was not impressed

by -other recent sugar devel-

opments in -Sudan which
fell behind schedule, and in

view of Sudan’s heavily con-
gested port facilities, export
prospects did not appear
encouraging either.

But soon after the big oil

price rise in 1973, the Arab
oil-exporting countries be-

came increasingly concerned
about the security of their

future food supplies. Now
that the Arabs have the
funds, they have begun to

invest in Sudan to use its

vast untapped agricultural

wealth. With this being
assured, the development of
Sudan’s prod active and pub-

lic services, facilities looked
brighter; thus Lonrho’s prin-

cipal objections to Kenana
began to recede.
In 1974, Lonrho’s manag-

ing director, Mr Roland
(“Tiny”) Rowland, who
previously disagreed with his

fellow directors in favour
of Kenana, speeded his

efforts to go ahead with the

project. The Kenana Sugar

Company was formed in

The
took
stake
tal

;

Arab
pany.

February 1975 to carry out
tbe scheme and, a month
later, Lonrho secured the
management contract for the
entire scheme.
Although Lonrho’s stake

in Kenana was finally put at

only S3 per cent, after an
increase in Kenana’s capital

from $25m to SlOOm in

April 1976, Mr Rowland,
through his contacts with
Arab leaders and financial

circles, played a major role,

in attracting the funds
needed to launch the pro-
ject.

Kuwait Government
a 23 pec cent
in Kenana’s capi-

the Riyadh-based
Investment Com-

,— 17 per cent; _Gulf
Fisheries of Kuwait (which is

also involved in Lonrho),
7-2S per cent and Nissho-

Iwai of Japan, 235 per cent.

The remaining 50 per cent

was divided between the

Sudanese Government (40
per cent) and the state-run

Sudan Development Corporar

rion (10 per cent).

The cost of the project

is Financed from Arab funds
raised on the Eurodollar
marker and from suppliers’

credit fadIkies now totalling

SI16m of. which $65m comes
from France, 535m from
Japan, S12m from Austria

and S+m from the United
Kingdom.
Most Kenana contracts

are let bv international ten-

der. Like its varied sources

oE finance, its implementa-

tion also involves several

international groups. A
540m contract was awarded
in December, 1975, to the

United Kingdom civil engin-

eering firm, Sir Alfred

MeAlpine & Son, for die

main irrigation works while
irrigation pumps worth
$12m are being supplied

rnd installed by Andntz of

Austria.
The design of the imga

•tion works has been under-
taken by the United King
dam consultant engineers

Howard Humphreys & Sons.

The sugar refinery « desig

Tied by the United States
company. Artel Inter-
national,' and McAlpine ie

preparing its site under
a $19m contract won in

August, 1976. Most of the
refinery equipment will be
supplied by Technip of
France under a $90m deal
signed in April, 1976.

Nissbo-Iwai is to supply
tbe power plant consisting
of six boilers and four steam
rurbine generators. Bids
worth S40m for the mech-
anical erection of the refin-

try are expected to be
invited soon and it now
seems likely that this will

go to a United States firm.
Sudanese companies are
carrying out the scheme’s
housing and other public
services costing SlOm. Bids
for tbe remaining civil and
irrigation works were invited

last December.
The biggest problem facing

Kenana has been to check
its costs and to ensure that

con truetion works are -kepi
on target. Costs have risen
sharply, however, and in less

than two years they nearly
doubled the original esti-

mate. In July, 1975, total cost
was put at $250m and later

in the year this increased to

5350m.
In September, 1976, Mr

Nimeiry said that the figure
bad risen to 5450m but now
this is believed to be up to

5500m. Tbe steep rise in

costs is said to have been
caused by world inflation
and by tbe late arrival of

funds agreed with some Arab
sources*, leading to delays in

signing final contracts.

Although irrigation and
civil engineering works and
the sugar plantation opera-
tions are apparently on
schedule., tbe completion
date for’ the refinery has
been put back by nine
months to November 1978.

The company’s management
seems to have been compli-
cated because of the numer-
ous government and com-
mercial interests involved in

its running.
,

currency. The AADAI has
agreed to arrange tile exter-
nal finance and has worked
out the details concerning
the type of credit facilities

to be granted to individual
projects. The programme’s
100 projects have been
broken down into four big
investment groups.

First; 31 projects costing
£S1,040m involving crops,

livestock, transport and agro-
industry developments are to
be financed through capital

and commercial loans raised

mainly on the Arab market
The second group, consisting
of 25 farming projects, which
are to be carried our by
Sudanese public corpora-

tions, will be 90 per cent
financed by soft loans. The
third and fourth investment
groups involve 44 projects
for the development of trans-

port, water control, storage,

crop marketing, livestock,

and export facilities costing
£S671m, 94 per cent of which
will be financed by soft

loans.
The AADAI has suggested

that the putting into effect

of its programme should
start bv what it described as

the “ first investment plan ”

consisting oE 60 projects cost-

ing £5780m, to be carried out
by 1983.

'

Of these, 27 are planned in

tbe productive sector and 33
in services. Priority has

been given to putting into

effect projects for which
identification and feasibility

studies have been completed.
Under the financial provi-

sions of the plan, £5460m
wiH be met by the AADAI
itself and the remaining
£S320m by Sudan and other
Arab governments and finan-

cial institutions.

Such a vast programme
wiH undoubtedly require the
use of engineering,' manage-
rial and technical skills

which neither Sudan nor its

Arab neighbours can now
adequately provide. It is

expected, therefore, that a
large part of these services
will be contracted to special-

ized international' firms.

According to a forecast on
this made by the AFESD,
more than 30 consulting
groups would be required to
carry out preinvestmeot
studies while a similar num-
ber will be commissioned for

the actual execution of the
projects. It also said that 17
companies will be. estab-

lished to run the commercial
projects and four public cor-

porations will be. created for
the management of the ser-

vice projects.
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As Consulting Engineers , MEFIT are involved
in a wide range of activities, from Regional and
Urban planning, to the complete design of new
sectors of a city. This work has encompassed
Public Buildings, Housing, Industrial design
and extends even to Interior design.
MEFIT’s experience and engineering expertise
in these and associated fields enables us to con-
struct an original approach to overall developed
programmes.
Specialist sections of our organisation are
operating in Sociological, Demographical and
Statistical Analysis ; in Feasibility studies. Plan-
ning, Budgeting and Tendering plans ; in struc-
tural engineering and the design of technical
installations.: There , is, however, an outstanding
difference between the traditional consultancy
'approach and the philosophy adopted by
MEFIT . Jt is inunediately identifiable by the
great importance MEFIT attaches to the Cul-
tured aspects of its work and is best expressed
by stating the principles upon which all our
planning and design is based :

1) Study and evaluation of the traditional, cul-

tural and architectural values of any deve-
lopment or planning situation

2) Harmonisation with natural beauty and re-

..sources of any intervention for the total
.i respect of the ecological balance
3) Application to the industrialization methods

of imaginative design
MEFIT can provide the answer to the most
complex demands with its modem organisation,

and the satisfaction of clients, both past and
present, including the governments

. of develop-
ing- countries, public committees and private

enterprises , is testimony to the magnitude and
qutdity of MElFIT productions.

PAINTS
HIGH QUALITY OF PRODUCTS

WIDE RANGE OF COLOURS

Manufactured by THE RAINBOW FACTORIES LTD,

KHARTOUM NORTH, SUDAN

THE KNOW-HOW CANADIAN CONTRACTOR

IN THE SUDAN AFRICA, .>

THROUGHOUT THE MIDDLE EAST

KHARTOUM HILTON HOTEI—another Comstock Turnkey Landmark Project.

COMMERCIAL BUILDING
AIRPORTS
HOSPITALS
.OFFICES
APARTMENTS

CONSTRUCTION
CIVIL
MECHANICAL
ELECTRICAL
TURNKEY

COMSTOCK INTERNATIONAL LTD*

Head Office : . .

• 40 Wynford Drive,

Don Mills, Ontario,

Canada
{416 )

449-6330

Telex :619996*90

UNITED KINGDOM !

33 Sloan Street, .
-

London, SW1,
235 1234
Telex: 24155

SUDAN!
P.O. Box 1037
Khartoum, Sudan
7374a I .

Telex: 366

BAHRAIN:
P.O. Box 1026
Manama. Bahrain
50747
Telex : 8331

INDUSTRIAL PLANTS
POWER SUGAR
PAPER — STEEL
WATER TREATMENT
PETROCHEMICALS

U.A.E-

:

P.O. Box 1949
Sharjah, U.A.E.

22701
Telex: 8103

\



IV SUDAN

EL NILEIN
BANK

Ji itl.
«*

Private Limited Company owned by Bank of

Sudan and Sudan Government (MINISTRY
OF FINANCE, PLANNING AND NATIONAL
ECONOMY)

Authorized Capital LS5.000.000

Paid Up Capital LS4.500.000

Head Office : Khartoum P.O. Box 466
Telex No. 243

BRANCHES
Khartoum : Head Office, Souk El Arabi and

United Nations Square

Omdurman : Central Branch and Karrari Street Branch

Fort Sudan : Mina Branch and Suk Branch
Wad Medani, Ed Dueim, El Obeid, Babanousa,

El Deain, Kadugli, El Gadaref, Karima and Dongola

Agencies in Khartoum : Friendship Hall and
Khartoum Hilton

International Branches : Abu Dhabi (U.A.E.)

Our Share in'Total Finance in 1975 of Sudan Export

:

Cotton : 54.8% Sudan Produce : 40%
Advance for financing Working Capital for

industry: 46.3%
Profit Gross LS.4.977.627
Profit Net LS.1.987.44G

CORRESPONDENTS ALL OVER THE WORE
CALL ON US FOR ALLYOUR BANKING BUSINES

Storage and transport are

port’s weaknesses

by Andrew Lycett

Port Sudan is something of
an historical phenomenon. It

was built by the British

colonial authorities in 1909
when the old slaying port of
Suakin was falling into dis-

use. But, together with the
angle-track railway winch
linked it to Khartum, Port

Sudan had little function but
to service ‘the needs of the
expatriate community in the
capital

Now the Sudanese Govern-
ment proposes to revive the
port of Suakin, giving it

modern facilities such as a
roll-on, roll-off terminal,

which Port Sudan never had.
With this project in the off-

ing, money fix- .Port Sudan's
own essential development-
has been scarce.

Yet, while Sudan’s new
national plan is put into

operation, requiring an in-

crease in both exports of
commodities and imports of
capital goods for develop-
ment projects. Port Sudan
remains the country’s only

sea port.

Ninety-seven per cent of
Sudan’s exports and 95 per
cent of its imports (a total

of three million tons) pass

through the docks at Port
Sudan.
Port facilities have been

added to over the years
_
to

cater for already burgeoning
traffic but they have reached
the limit of their capacity.

Three-year-old goods are
spilling out in a shapeless

mess over the perimeter of
the port.

In many ways this is not Sugar Company, for exam- 2.300,000 tons of freight are

the fault ‘of the port autho- pie, has established its own carried each year on the

rity. The actual - berthing railway sidings and brought 1,000km single track between

system works reasonably in seven fork-lift trucks and Pert Sudan and the capital,

well; there are five main four mobile cranes, two of while only 500,000 are trans-

berths on the north quay them with a capacity of 35 ported on the remaining
of Port Sudan's natural tons. 3,800km.

harbour, each 465ft long.
jf Kenana can then get its Ir might have been possible

wuS! machinery away down the in this situation to make
,.y railway to Kosti, all is well maximum use of the orofits^d B°od. But where port from rhe Port Sudan to

efficiency breals down for Khartum stretch. Bur there
6
tf most people is in storage, were too manv problems to

- distribution and transport, overcome. Locomotives and

a S **»« ^e only 11 transit wagons had a habit of being
*£, sheds aod 15 «her ^ rhe wrong place at the
ton crane and a 7Ston crane. Aed# ^ ^ wfao]e wo Matters were
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On the other side of the When these are filled (and made worse by Sudan Rail-
harbour there are four im- they usually are), goods are ways’ hisrory of poor labour
portant berths which are nor- paled up on the nearest con- relations and its inability to
mally reserved for special venient empty space. As plan comprehensively a« a
traffic Two of these serve there is little transport to result of uncertainty about
as die oil terminal for the convey them to their desdna- the future of Port Sudan and
Shell and BP refinery, five tions up • country, valuable its relation to the new port
miles south of Port Sudan, pieces of engineering machi- of Suakin.
Another is a grain terminal, nery are often left to cor-
while the fourth is used as rode in Port Sudan’s humid , These . .

difficulties are

a makeshift roll-on, roll-off b
,
e,ng «dded

dock.
iuuu»pu«ic.

Australian team has adnsed
c._.m1 „„ - - .

The trouble is that Sudan on the smooth running of the

vpS Railways cannot cope with railway. A S24m Ioterna-
yed in development projects demands made on it tional Development Associa-

011 the cnmial Port Sudan tion 1020 has beea U5ed »
hJ5.

1“*™ 10 Khartum route. Although improve facilities, particu-
goods at tins berth. Kenana

it ha5 4j800km in its system, larly on the Port Sudan

route, sections of which will
be double tracked, starting
next year. New engines have
been brought from the
United States and West Ger-
many, new wagons from
Spain and Belgium, while a
510m loan from Hungary
has speeded the purchase of
140 air-conditioned carriages
from Budapest.

At the same time efforts

are being made to take the
strain off the railway from
Port Sudan to Khartum by
building an all-weather
Tarmac road between the
two towns which should be
open by the end of 1978. A
British and German joint
venture company has com-
pleted the laying of an oil

pipeline straight across the
deserr from Port Sudan to

the capital. But this pro-
ject should have been com-
missioned last August. It

has been delayed by leak-

aaes discovered in the seams
of some of the 75,000 12-

metre pipes which make up
the line.

When it is finally open,
and there is no doubt it will

be, it wall relieve 40 per cent
of the capacity of Sudan
Railways’ rolling stock whidi
is used to carry oil products
on. this route. The. pipeline

:

will do' much to clarify die
future of Port Sudan which
is likely to concentrate on;

general cargo and petroleum
while the new port of Sua-
kin Beals with bulk cargoes,
such as food grains, .sugar,
oil seeds and vegetable oils

for export and fertilizers for
import. - '.

Feasibility studies on the
new port have been comple-
ted. A German , firm has
been awarded the contract
to build its five new berths
and 34 quays handling: ships
of up to 100,000 tons. .

A new airport 15 miles
north of Suakin will serve
both the new port and Port
Sudan which will be deve-
loped as the capital of an
important Red'-Sea province
with an interesting commer-
cial future.

Petroleum and mineral re-

sources such as gypsum have The author is In
been discovered there and Sudannow.
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More mineral surveys needed

HARRIS CORPORATION - Technology for the

growth of telecommunications throughout

the Democratic Republic of the Sudan

Providing Service For
• Television

• Radio •

• Telephone

• Telegraph

• Facsimile

Equipment Includes:

• Satellite Earth Stations

• Television Broadcast Stations

« Radio Broadcast Stations

• Television and Radio Studios

• Central Office Switches

•. Telegraph Equipment
• Microwave Links'

DOMESTIC SATELLITE SYSTEM
.

For the Government of the Democratic Republic of the Sudan

COMMUNICATIONS AND
INFORMATION HANDLING

HARRIS CORPORATION Satellite Communications Operation
P.O. Box 1700, Melbourne, Florida-32901 305/727-6000

TWX 510-959-6182 TEL©K 56-7488., r

Sudan’s gold deposits in Red Gebeit- Further production
Sea province have attracted of gold is expected from the
prospectors since Pharaonic old working near Serakoit,

times. They may even have following a two-year survey
been the site or King Solo- by the GMRD and prelim-
mon’s Mines. The difficulty inary metallurgical studies

for all Sudanese rulers since by the British firm, Robert-
that time has been to retain son Research International,

some of the wealth of those in 1976. This mine is expec-
mines for their own people, ted to yield some 5 kilograms
President Nimeiri’s task is of gold each month over the

the same. At a time when next three years at a cost of
international mining com- £2ra.

panies are unwilEng to invest At Bir-Eit, 40 miles north
in new mines, particularly in of Port Sudan on the Red
developing countries, he has Sea, gypsum deposits of 95
to grant potential developers per cent purity and totalling
enough freedom and profit- more than 200 million tons
ability to prospect large are already being quarried
areas of land, while ensuring and transported to Port
participation in the profits Sudan and Khartum for pro-
for his own government cessing into plasterboard,
without it bearing any risk. Recently new and excit-

Fortunately the past 12 iog possibility has arisen of
years bave seen successful mining mineral sediments at

attempts to survey the ex- bottom of the Red Sea.

tremely varied geological A i°int Saudi-Sudanese Corn-

strata of Sudan. The results mission for the Exploitation

achieved by the Russians in oJ Red Sea Resources was
the Red Sea Hills, the Ger- formed in 1974 to spend
mans on the bend of the some on the explora-

Nile and the British firm, tioQ of zi?c> copper and sil-

Hunting Geology and Geo- ** deposits on the Red Sea

physics, in its surveys of oil
bed#

for Chevron and copper for Contracts were signed
UNDP (United Nations Deve- with the German firm, Preus-
lopment Programme), have saS» of Hanover, and with
encouraged the ambitions of French Bureau de Re-
tbe Geological and Mineral cherches Geologiques et

Resources Department Minieres to assist in this

(GMRD) of the Ministry of But in August 1976
Industry and Mining in Preussag’s contract was bas-

Khartum. The department P1? revoked, for reasons that

has seen fit to publish a have yet t0 fae explained,

substantial strategic plan for Nevertheless Sudanese and
the mining industry over the Saudi cooperation in this

next five years—available Pr°j?« s
.

how
f
^ ^er®

from GMRD for £S50 (£87). possibilities for regional de-

. velopmeot in mining, as does
The plan sets out pro- a joint Sudanese-Egyptian

grammes for the develop- mining company established
meat and exploitation of with capital of $5.7ra.
seven principal minerals
which are believed to be The second general area of

present in sufficiently viable mineralogical promise is the

quantities. These are iron Iofiessana Hill region border-
ore, gold, copper, asbestos, 'n£ Ethiopia. There some
chromium, gypsum and mica, million tons of 3 per cent

Ten locations are indicated chrysotile asbestos have been
as having interesting mining discovered. The ^Canadian

possibilities. Bht the accent ti*-111! Johns ManviUe, has
of the plan is to emphasize been retained to confirm this

that further systematic geo- find - U is said that 100,000
logical and geophysical sur- T0DS fibre could be pro-

veys are required before duced each year for 20 years
significant progress can be from the deposit,

made in lifting the minerals. More interesting at Inges-
For the moment mineral Sana is the surveying of the

activity is centred on three substantial reserves of chro-
main areas where UNDP has mite. A hundred Ghfagfe
helped the GMRD to make experts are working on a
efficient surveys. One is the study of these reserves
traditional Red Sea Hills reg- which will be ' finished in
ion where with Russian as- June 1977. Known deposits
Sistance the Sudanese Geo-, exceed a million tons grad-
logxca] Survey has finished ing 54 per cent Cr»Oj. These
about half of a 150,000 sq km have been sufficient to en-

!

survey since 1972. Fourteen courage the Japanese firms
million tons of iron ore with 0f Marubeni and Mitsubishi

i

an average grade of 52 per to offer to put up £35m to
i

cent -iron have been discov- establish a ferrochrome in-

dustry in the hills. Produc-
!

tioD of ore 'riR be raised
in 513Ses t0 390,000 tons a

Smb year- WheD ^ ore is Pr°-
ce«ed, it will, a representa-m Kordofan).
tive of the Sudanes^ Mining

.In tiie same Red Sea pro- Corporation says, bring the
viace some 300oz of gold are country a revenue of S40m a

I
still mined each year at year.

The third leading mineral-
bearing area is at Hofrat en
N'ahus

_
(meaning Copper

Hole.) in southern Darfur,
bordering the Central Afri-
can Republic, where copper
has been mined for a long
time. Recent surveys con-
ducted by Huntings bave
quantified the extent of the
mineral to be 9,300,000 tons
at 4 per cent. An Italian firm
is negotiating to mine the
copper which is said to exist
in conjunction with unspeci-
fied radioactive minerals.

These radioactive minerals
could be used as a source
of energy, as will the hydro-
carbons which are beginning
to be found in Sudan. For
the past two years four
Sudanese and foreign oil

companies headed by Chev-
ron, a subsidiary of Standard
Oil of California, have been

exploring concessions coverT . year. ; .
Afeeady, along

ing 22,860 sq miles off-shoreTot&er ‘^cpricesaon u -

in the Red Sea and 200,000 €bffjrta^Jnas pat do
sq miles on-shore in the offehoTO'iniihe -Red
south and south-east. .

: .
• *

•? - Drdie ’midme^f 1

An extensive

and .satellite

on-shore explorationjer-
mits, showed that there was
the right depth of
tary basin for oil Afttft . ...

.

recent seismic surveys #£ *
>.

the area, which undef v--Dowever,.^cotam

terms of the Petroleoin • e“ r

Resources Act of 1972;fiihst-WlS^ • w*!
be reduced by 25 per a

after the first year e
.

exploration and 12J =un^ ^posite-

cent after the second and tent.and hjgh^rade r£

third years- so as to ensure have been - discovere

implementation of the- pro though not m putt

specting programme, ~Chev- ' large quantities,

ron intends to start drilling

in southern Sudan late this

itiohal
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A visitor’s guide by Peter Hopkirk to some of the country’s attractions!, and travelling the hard way in rural areas.described by Peter Clark

^probably nor every-
B?sr choice when it

b nidus a holiday. In
. toy people would be

to say precisely

c lies—beyond know-
j it is somewhere
f Egypt.

i ike most other Third

l countries, Sudan is
:
i stock of its tourist

ad making plans to
V *jn into foreign cur-

\ fribgc has this vast
• ie ninth largest conn-

„ . '-the^irorld—to offer
‘T pifi- beyond guaraa*

i liMne. and perhaps
* jmxch of that at

*
«.ir comfort?

,5 dhief attraction is

'j<Sy its- wildlife, per-
ieast exploited and
unsung in Africa.

_ie full range of
animal and bird life

seen, in its most

‘"'has,; for a start,

ttioxwi parks where
shooting allowed is

jmeras. The most
accessible is

_ the south-east

f the Blue Kile pro-'

its 2,400 square
‘te visitor can see
iard, giraffe, buffalo,

water-buck, greater
hartebeest, hyena,

.Ixicb, marabou stork

ns of other species.

. is a camp which
;

'• mnnodace about SO
in thatched hots.

'

]y it wffl be ex-

end improved 'to

people, with a fur-

at a caravan and
site. A small air-

o be fauQt there,

also has 14 game
where those with

- can shoot, for it is

. he richest big game
countries anywhere,
srves are mostly to

d in the south, a
osed to hunters and
throughout the 17

- strife there.^

dimension in Afri-

dng recently began
arrival of Arab oil

and their falcons.

f them fly to Khar-
" en charter small

•• from the local Air
rvice Company to

aa and their preda-
a to the game areas

tey hunt down the
pedes of game.
.t of Sudan’s attrac-

its Red Sea coast
' le coral reefs and

Unexploited wildlife is

big tourist asset

Roughing it with

the aristocrats
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marine gardens have so far
Been little exploited. Those
who have swum there say
thar it is one of the best
diving areas, in the world,
with water of exceptional
clarity and free from pollu-
tion.

A 90-bed tourist village
has been built at Arousa,
north of Fort Sudan, where
the visitor can indulge in sea
fishing, underwater photo-
graphy, skin diving, water
skiing or jusr old-fashioned
bathing. Near bv is the
“ ghost ” port or Sualrin,
once a jewel of Islamic archi-

tecture. but today only a pic-

turesque ruin.

Most regions of the coun-
try can be reached either by-

Sudan Airways or by train,

and journeys to more remote
parts made from there by
road. Only a few hundred

miles of the country's road
network is tarred, so r,oad
travel can be very rough
going and exhausting.

The best time to visit

Sudan is between December
and April. The summer can
be oppressively hot.

Nobody would pretend that
-Khartum, despite its roman-
tic and bloodstained history,
is of much interest to the
tourist. In

.
neighbouring

Omdurman, where the young
Winston Churchill took part
in a cavalry charge under Kit-

chener, there is an interest-
ing museum centred on the
battle, while in Khartum the
visitor is shown the spot
where Gordon died.

However, Khartum is the
starting point for all expedi-
tions into more rugged parts
of this vast country, for this

is where anyone arriving by
air first puts down.

The biggest event so far

in the history of Sudanese

tourism win be die opening,
in four days' time, of the
new Hilton Hotel, an oasis

of air-conditioned comfort in

an otherwise uncomfortable
landscape.

From its ninth floor can
be enjoyed the best view
from anywhere of the three-

town capital — Khartum,
North Khartum and Omdur-
man—-as well as of the Blue
and White Niles. For it is

from here that the two great
rivers meet for their long
journey northwards to Egypt
and the Mediterranean. All
295 rooms, overlook one or
the other river.

- When I visited Khartum
earlier this month I stayed

in the year-old Meridien
Hotel, but was driven out of
it by rats. I personally saw
three—two in the corridor
outside my room and another,
scurrying over a roof at the
back. I also beard them in
the air-conditioning at night.
Other guests reported similar
sightings. The management
assured me that the matter
was being dealt with.

From there 1 moved into

a small but spotless, Swiss-

managed pension called Arak
House, which I can strongly

recommend. A far larger

version—the Arak Hotel—is
to open shortly, - and will

be a welcome addition in a
city wbere there is a perpe-
tual shortage of accommoda-
tion.

. Most tourists, however,
trill not want w linger in

From rags to riches : a
Nile fishing boat con-
trasted with the new
Hilton Hotel.

Khartum before, taking off

to the. game areas, the Red
Sea coast, ‘or the archaeolo-
gical sites of the north.

The country’s communica-
tions are extremely poor and
that, with the shortage of

first-class hotels or similar
accommodation, acts as a

brake on the development
of the country’s widely-

spread tourist assets. How-
ever, among improvements
planned are two new air-

ports—at Wau and Fort
Sudan—-and expansion of the

existing airports at Juba and
Malakal.

- P.H.

A train journey In Sudan .is

a. leisurely and exciting ex-
perience. It takes up to
four days to travel the 750
miles of single track from.
Khartum to Nyala in soptif-

ern Darfur. You can, tiuee. a
first-class sleeper -and eat
like a king, and die cost of
the journey.-is equivalent to

the air fare. Such a journey
is , -an '.enforced vest. The
gauge is narrow and the
train rarely exceeds. 30 mph.

Several hundred passen-
gers travel on the roof. They
include families, children,
old men and women. In-
evitably over the days and
nights the odd ' passenger
falls off. The cry “ ivaqa’
mm fawq ” (he has fallen
from on top) passes from
carriage to carriage until it

reaches the driver- Travel-
ling on the roof is not offi-

cially encouraged, but the
humanity of the Sudanese is

sacb that at the next station
where there is a section of
double -track, the engine un-
couples and goes back to
collect the fallen passenger.

However, most Sudanese
when they travel go by
lorry. There are still only a

few hundred miles of tarred
road in the country, and in
the north most places are
accessible only by desert
track. The lorries are loaded
with freight and take
passengers. Many lorries are
driven by their owners, but
some merchants may own a
fleet of them.

There are few places that
.are not within reach of a
lorry route, even if it is only
once a week. The passengers
can travel either in the cab
with the driver—there may
be four who squeeze together—or on top. To travel in the
front you pay the driver a
fixed price which is roughly
£S1 for 50 miles, though this

rate may vary in different
parts of the country. The
rate for travel on the back is

usually half as much and
accommodation varies ac-

cording to the freight. A
conpie of days reclining on
a cargo of. ostrich feathers
(rare these days) is quite a
different thing from reclin-
ing on steel girders.

Those who travel in front
are treated as the guests of
thp driver. He pays for any
incidental expenses. Indeed,
he is an aristocrat who is

proudly conscious of his res-

ponsibility for the safety of
40 passengers and £51,000 of
freight, or more. He usually
has two boys to perform,

under his direction, the more
menial' racks ' like changing
the oil: -o? ‘tWe wheel.

Hotels' and restbouses
- exist only - in the . larger

towns. Many, perhaps most,
Sudanese strap az night in
the open air—either on a
roof, u> a veranda or in a
garden. Magy wayfarers and
poor sleep in the open.

For fhfc night, the more
intrepid traveller need take
a blanket only—for the

night desert air can be cold
—and a camp bed or a rush
mat, a birsh, on which- -to

sleep.

I 'used ,to worry about
snakes, scorpions and evil

hostile insects. I have seen
few of these in my time
here, but my imagination
used to 'make up for what
I never saw. I mentioned my
fears to a friend from
western Sudan, who invari-

ably sleeps under the stars.
I asked him how to guard
against snakes at night-

“ The only thing to worry
about is the python. To
avoid being swallowed
“hole, you should sleep
with your arms and legs wide
apart, starfish fashion.” -

Away from - the lorry
routes there are other means
of transport that are readily
available, cheap and
thoroughly enjoyable. In
most villages in northern
Sudan -there Is usually a
supply of donkeys. These
can either be hired for a
small amount (25 piastres or
35p a day) or even borrowed
for nothing.

The donkey is a sturdy
animal in sand. He can carry
your luggage and his pace
is tranquiL The view of the
world from the back of a
donkey is distinctive. Every
tree, every hedge, every
house, can acquire a deep
significance. You can con-
template these things and
appreciate their individu-
ality. Every person met on
the track is a friend with
whom you have a brief con-
versation. There is no rush,
no hustle, no strain.

Donkeys are not common
in the south but the more
intrepid traveller can get a
similar pleasure from cycling
around the region. In the old
days British district commis-
sioners used to cycle about
to dispense justice or medi-
cines and gather taxes or
support.
One old friend who used

to work in Uganda 30 years

3
,o tells me. he used to
eyrie up to Torit, taking

two days, to visit an old
school friend. I recently
heard of a man who cycled
from Alexandria to Jut*.
The l?ss adventurous could
take their bicycles by air *o
Juba or Wan and set off
from there. The tracks are
good for cycling, aid xre't
villages are accessible only
by narrow paths.

The traveller has to choose
his rime. careful lv. April to
June are fearfully, hot ; July
to October is the rainy sea-
son, tracks are churned rn
and most transport coires to
a stop. November to March
are delightful : cons tour
gentle sunshine and ihvigoi-
atingly cool nights.

Most small towns ha^e
cafes where the food fc grori
and cheap. A plate of berns
can cost a f”w piastres, rad
is filling and tastv. Meat is

.cheap, and a plateful t*"th

extras can cost less than 50a.

The small towns often
have markets with produce
brought from the capital or
from local villages. Careful
searches will uncover many
attractive things of intere rr

:

Inert decorated earthenware,
leather-work for cam»l,
horse or donkey harness,

articles fashioned from
broken-down cars such as
swords or throwing kpivrs,

or from petrol tiqs. such as

oil lamps or blood cuppers.

The most overwhelm
1

"'?

iraoression rfaat tb*i trave 1,-,r
will pet will be the resole.
One is o€t»*n asr^-in^^d ,«t

the generosity and thoughc<
fulness of cmnoJete sin-
gers. It k sometimes diffi-

cult to know hmv to niaH
some return. However, in
the remoter places th^-re o-e
freouent shortages of fruit,

cigarettes or medicine. A
packet of good cigarettes cen
be prparlv annreciutcd. A
pa :n-killing Dill may give
relief to a sick person. A
few oranges may introduce
sweetness into an otherwise
monotonous diet.

The traveller will 'find
courtesy and kindness
wherever he goes. There
may be some suspicion in

remoter places but this will

be allayed if he has the
necessary documeqr«dor

—

which can easily be obtained
in the capital. But his best
defence is to answer courtesy
with courtesy.

P.C.

The author bas lived, in
Sudan for six years and
has travelled extensively
throughout the country.
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NOW you cannot BEAT
SUDAN COTTON
LENGTH and STRENGTH

FOB CLEANLINESS
HIGH UATI ItlTl

National Cotton and Trade Co.

:

Postal Address : P.O. Box 1552, Khartoum.

Cable Address : NATCOT Khartoum.

Telephone Nos.: 77084— 80040.

Telex No. 267—A/ B NATCOT KM.

Alaktan Trading Company:
^

Postal Address : P.O. Box 2067, Khartoum.

Cable Address : CONFIDENCE Khartoum.

Telephone Nos.: 81588— 76075.

Telex No. 272— A/

B

CONFIDENCE KM.

Port Sudan Cotton & Trade Co.

:

Postal Address : P-O. Box 590, Khartoum.

Cable Address : PORTCOTCO Khartoum.

Telephone Nos.: 71001 —7073
J>-

Telex No. 270— A/B PORTCOTCO KM.

Sudan Cotton Company ;

Postal Address : P.O. Box 2284, KRartoum.

Cable Address : MUMTAZ Khartoum.

Telephone Nos.: 70784— 761 36.

Telex No. 266— A/B MUMTAZ KM.

Sudan Cotton Centre, Geneva

:

Consulate General of the Democratic -Republic

of Sudan, •

SUDAN COTTON SECTION,
15, rue du Jeu-de-l’Arc,

CH-1207 Geneva
Telephone No.: (022) 35 46 47/8/9.

Telex No. 23 796 SUCOT cR.

Sudan Cotton Centre, Osaka

:

Postal Address
:

' Nishi P.O. Box 152, Osaka,

Japan.

Teteph'one No.: 488-2377.

Telex No. 63575 SUDANCOT.

Tfie Cotton Public Corporation

:

Postal Address : P.O. Box 1672, KRartoum.

Telephone Nos.: 80313— 80550— 80695.

Cable Address : PJBLICOT Kfiartoum.

Telex No. 245—A/B PUBiLICOT KM.

President* Niojeiri opening a nationwide cafdpsign ior cotton piojdng

i**»
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The Agricultural

Bank of Sudan
Commencedfunctioning1959/60

Establishment Telegraphic Address

MASRAF - Khartoum
P.O.B. 1363 Khartoum

Telephone Nos 77424/77432/77401.

Anthony Sylvester examines the welfare state's role in the economy,

and Peter Clark reports on plans for higher education

Social justice marches with

economic development

Authorised Capital

Paid up Capital

15.000.

000

9.000.

000

Objective : Development & promotion of Agriculture

through provision of

(1) Loans in cash and in kind such as Agricultural

machineries (Tractors, harvestors, etc.), fertilizers,

unproved seeds, seedlings, jute, etc.

(2) Storage and marketing facilities.

Loans granted r

1. Short-term loans for financing current production &
marketing cost.-

2. Medium-term loans for purchasing agricultural

machineries, livestock and improvement of irrigation

methods.

3. Long-term loans : for financing new schemes or

conducting major repairs on the established ones.

BRANCHES & SUB-BRANCHES:—
14 Agricultural Branches, 2 Commercial Branches and

six Sub-branches in the main production areas.

Silos:—(a) Gedaref Silo—capacity 100,000 tons
(b) Port Sudan „ „ 50,000 tons

Future plan: The Bank proposed a Six-Year Plan with
the National Six-Years Plan 77/78-82/83—including a num-
ber of projects whose estimated cost is about Ls.162 millions.

While the Sudanese Socialist result of the shortage of suit-

Union has pinned to its able teachers and equipment
mast the slogan of economic rather than any deliberate

development as well as that preference for arts and
of social justice there is evi- humanities, and this is ex-

dentlv no desire in Khartum peered to change as more re-

to allow notions of social sources 'become available,

equality to be turned into a . c £ _ ,

dogma of egalitarianism. At Jut entire areas of forrajd

a time when Sudan has been schooling, catering m 19/6

opened wide to private *or a r°taJ 1.'26,049 child-

enterprise, both fbreign and young people against

domestic, the Government 1,043,/ 04 m 19/1 are under

will want to watch the soda! f
eview “e ldea of

scene carefully, prevent and in3 education more meaning.

stamp out abuses and re- *u! - An
.

*“ t? resi?
,£ point;

dress justified grievances, ,
much debated in Sudan,

for the sake' of social peace bas been made jo a recent

and political stability, if for International Labour Organ i-

no other reason. ration mission report to the

v-. . , • „ . effect that every stage in
Yet the dominant inten-

etjucarjon should be re-
uon is now to make any ser- formed t0 provide useful
vices provided by the state, guidance t0 ’life and work
mcludmg education and ^ mere iy serve as
health, as helpful as pos- a preparation, in most cases
sible to economic develop- futV for the next stage,
meat, and some of the pro-
visions of the welfare state, The contention is that
however worthy in them- many Sudanese have re-

selves, will necessarily re- garded their years cF formal
main low in the Govern- schooling as a waste of time
merit’s list of priorities. because thev were unable or

That .schooling should be unwilling to continue their

meaningful in the practical at r®acb a

needs of the nation and its
bigoer *eve ^ education. In

citizens has been - under- adult education campaigns

stood better in Sudan than "^d at increasing the

in most other African coun- percentage of people who
tries. The bias in favour £fad “d «Tite from 20
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of technical and science-
based education at the Uni-

to 70 over the next six

years, emphasis is on func-

versity of Khartum goes nonal literacy.

the traditions In the matter of health
the Gordon Memorial intensified efforts to prevent
College opened by Lord Kit- or fight disease are highly
chener in 1902. relevant to economic
Seven students out of 10 at development as ' large num-

this university read science bers of working days are Jose
and professional subjects. 1° Sudan because of the inci-

The two new universities to dence of such scourges as

be opened late in the year malaria which is eodemic
at Gezira and Juba will also throughout Sudan and affects

favour science-based studies, perhaps 20 to 25 per cent of
But this situation does not the population.

Water-borne diseases, in-

4WL-MI

- M

.*?.'
' *0 /I

whole deliberate government women is a good example of in the wake, of urbanizatior
sity at Omdurman and to the

, d - bilharzia seem to P°Pul®tion by 1934. with at policy is in the current plan this. Officially Sudan is com- and indpstrializatioii. -Lac
Khartum branch of the Cairo have spread with new irrica-

least one dressing station for to reduce social disparities mitzed to greater equality be- year s ‘Ministry oE - Soria

j : '.V'.il

'i -.Zs?

UL uic have spread ivith new irrigaUmreraty.
tion schemes. But many

maans that out of diseases have been brought
24,530 students enrolled at control. The number
universities and other insti- Df new cases 0f tuberculosis
nioons of lugher learnmg m reporting t0 hospitals fell bv
s“dan ip 1976 less than half a between 196S, when iV
attended courses directly jmnnn. and 1Q7a

r Ic n.WarrnTdxtc more than 10 miles from the opportunities, incomes and Women are now found in- all with these and
people served. social services are great the jobs for which they are problems:'.' . .

hAraron tqfi«
S
whi.n ir

Where snail justice may between, say, Khartum and suited. But for every three r_ . deb- re -* fh® recent
come into din ct competition Gezira provinces on one pupils in

_
primary-, schools ^.nA Lattenneo courses airectiy _L_lir jnnnnn and 1Q7A come into r.irici competition Vjcara provinces on one

relevant to economic deve-
“a I3/4

-
\rith economic development, hand and Kordofan * and

lopm'ent. Lack of science-

I based curricula is often a

One of rhe plans is now in the short run at any rate. Southern Kegion on the
to make primary health care as part and parcel of other.

- ‘ But the more endowed
; areas are also likely to have

Dn
d
e 'Eftnibrttt-jSFSl second Sal S£S5

md only one is a ^rl and the
of tbe Sndanese Sodalist-

the ratio at university level is
originilI svx̂ f

1
"Jv - . . £S3.5in earmarked for the

red .^be pace of emancipation ministry’s- six-year plan had.

ave w11 Iareeiy depend on;- the t0 be rmsed tafSlOmi In k-

'

Emphasis is laid on

technical degrees

better human resources and stl
[

u8gle the - women them- self this is little. But much.iiuiuui; i ujuui j <utu • uuu rnuuu.

infrastructure, which makes se *ves are ready to put up ^ being-done to improve the..'

. them more attractive targets "Bbts, for which service by self-help schemes,
: for potential investors. A

,

n?w ®x
5
e^enc and contributions • from;'

strong dose of government ^udanese Sudanese voluntary bodieSf

|
direction is clearly called for ^*re 5]^ in the plan period are jw*j
to establish a desirable peered to amount to aStt$hi*t3

-

•• -rtTfUk

to establish
balance.w ,
wawaivc. ® £S10m. It is 'hoped iAr;

! But Midan shows an something like ESlSOm *®eut euaan snows an reserved for women. On the —.^Aj hv inh»rnari«nal-“
*

,
. . , , ,

' exceptional degree of social other hand, Lhe Government
provided hy international

The year 19/6 saw Several- Development, but courses taas have already been made mobility hoth vertical and pjainlv no intention of
ai<L ' ' “ .-

>h IiSkLaf A4, f'tV I Afl i.fill Um «1 « S nl In <1m i.rtrL »U a T 7 _ Z a. J V^ iJ >. a^ 1 ! 1 T t_ _ t- _ _ _ * . . A irAftJI AWIttlAlA rtf- -changes in higher education will be inier-disciplinaiy. with the United Nations horizontal. It has been esti- offending traditional senti- -
A good example- of .finan-.

in Sudan. Extensive legisla- The first 100 -students will University which, it is to be
, mated that more than rwo meat, especially in regard to-

chti .cooperation -between, the:

tion of November 1975 had enrol in 197S. hoped, will be assoriated • million people change their Islamic laws and customs f^vermneot.'Siidanese wxlun-

reorganized the system of There are hopes that the with the Darfur Institute. places of livelihood in a although many stipulations' T33l bodies and tate^ationsl -

control and new institutions University of the Gezira will Present performance and ;
single year. At the same are being revised by modern

were founded. play a prominent part in the future plans face a number
j

time the deep-rooted system and more enlightened inter-
The Sudan Government an- United States aid pro- of obstacles. The most press- j

of extended family helps to pretation of the Message. boys- and agea^petwten •

nounced that higher educa- gramme to Sudan, which was ing is the brain drain. Many
,
level social differences. Ic is seven and ,̂

•Bawm^coasguc-i

tion was a development pri- resumed in 3976- academics, attracted bv > not unusual for a man of tion nearme cappat -.

ority. The six-year plan The Khartum lnstirute of hi8her salaries, have moved reasunable income to spend riamnur for ^S^SSSSb"
(1977-83) has allocated Technical CnUeges (KITC), a Q>l-nch states. The half the money on his ^iduiuui IUI . . . soa« cwQws »r enuar-n .

£5100m to education gen- union of formerly indepen- migration is temporary but immediate household and Change iQitt
eraily, of which £S35m is to dent institutes whose history ha* been sharply felt in the the rest on more distant

-ouill ornw' •
- r3 . :rf' J*’. r

be. for higher education. goes back to 1950, is given P3^ zwo « rfaree ye^s. The
|

members of the family. The e*.ww *
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University of Juba and the sand students but the plan y
ot b®. ignored in any plans- ( to Sudan.

University of the Gezira— is to triple this number dur- v vinates arguments that
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with
Isobel Clark writes about today’s culture, and John Gowlett

examines the heritage from which it springs

Song and dance are

at the core
rd used by many
Sudan ru describe

is Afro-Arab;
it U the key to. die

Sudanese art in

T
!. Ariii-u. in the

today, are searching
expression 0f the

Sudan and its
~ uriiing .

away from
5

. gji /xnflucncfcs that
' pt'.over the country

£ past .200 years.

..trtfc'erri.' Sudan has
:
jfcd t&r«e major cul-

K religions: the
i*V^--followed by By-
^tbrisrianity with Thu
Hthe Kingdom of
^ti'ch gave way from

*eath- century, on-
IsItUB.

. tTVJthree phases tvcrc
tempered by the

.'V African cultures
:*<. qiJe, and 'ail in their
gte riyays ace a source

ration. ..to artists
^ _ '

.
i

irch for identity is

nost dearjy present
'

. an art central to
culture from the

y and tnngs of each
ie sophisticated art

unon to the whole
rid.
iwas a major uxpres-
1* growing Sudanese
dentiry during the
if Aiiglo-Egyptian
rule,

.
established

Rattle of- Omdurman
^In 1932.this came

With the al Fa jr

'poets, who turned
T^tion to their own

f^raotv looting to

f'd pway from the in-

j»>F Egypt. .ana jhe:

%t\£ poei 'in 'Sudan
“ haramad Abd al-

written of the de-

velopment nr put i r fr.iin
xhe J92fH. in an wuv pu U-1

I i shed by Kharrum Uiiiver-
sj tv Prt'.s. Conflict tmj iden-
tity. tricing the strug-tle, of
pnvts.tu find their rcleniitv
in Africa as Africans. ;;uj
i heir coming to lernv.. the
pnerry of today -.vmMiring
;« harmony between African
feeling and Arabic language.

Mu-iic is hnl:ed with
POvirv. in that The fm m mosi
popular in Sudan is ihe song,
accompanied liv the »!«/. an
Arabian lute. f'oeirv and
song are inseparable. buL
the area richest in >*jne js
Nubiu. Muhammad Wurdi
and Oahli Bre singers known
to every Sudun^e. ringing
both traditional and modern
Sungs, based on everyday life
and event 1

:. The style re-
mains traditional, however,
without the* Western divisions
of popular, traditional and
classical.

Apart from songs and the
music of ritual injigen.ius in
Sudan, orchestral . nd utnvr
music is recent and nor vet
well established. Incidental
.music for ihe theatre is
developing, hat at present
tends to be derivative.

But music has always befcn
essential to Sudane.se cul-
ture, and there * are many
local drums, pipes and
stringed instruments. In the
.south music echoes Through
rite forest, without the player
being seen.
Songs arc a means oF com-

menting on events, exchang-
ing news, giving information,
expressing emotion, celebr-t-
ing rituals. Culture is mainly.*
oral, and so songs' and
dances axe cenrrai, not per-
ipheral as in’ the' West.
Drama thrives : under-

standable in a country so

rich in tribal ritual. The
playwright Dr Khulid
Mubarak s-ce% a tremendous
future for nnn-furmal drama
b-i>eit on this. He has writ-
ten a play with * university
students. Tlrt* Crowning rif

(1h- Rah. inspired by the
installation yf the Rah
(King)

.
oF the southern

Shilluk tribe, living on the
White Mile urountl their capi-
tal at Fushodu.

Such ritual, in this case
the possession of a man by
tile spirit of >1 tribal ances-
tor to raise him ro kingship,
is a source of creative sym-
bolism immensely valuable
to u modern Sudanese
theatre.

Formal theatre

achieves
high standard

'lore formal theatre also

exists, with the National
The.iire ju Omdurman and a

recently formed company of
experienced actors ol' excel-
lent standard. There are a

number nf well-established
dramatists writing for this

at present, though hi the
past ft has Jeaned'hcavily on
Egyptian writers. The plays

tend to deal with the family
nnd community, and are
always in Arabic, which
means, unfortunately, that
foreign visitors are ex-

cluded. This is also a diffi-

culty with poetry and fiction.

Cinema is in its infancy,
but a film has been made
recently based on a story by
Tavib Salih, The Wedding of
Zein. sec in a northern
Sudanese village, and an im-

piessive documentary on
Saw.ikin, the ruined island
port on the - Red Sea. was
made some time ago by
liusnyn Sharif.
Tayib Salih is one of the

few Sudanese writer* to

have established a reputa-

tion outside the Arab world.
Much of his work has been
i runs luted into English, and
his stories beautifully
re-create remmunky life in
small northern villages. His
novel Sctisnn of Migration to
the Worth deals with one
f the most difficult prob-
lems of today: the Sudanese
educated -abroad trying lo

settle back into a society
where he no longer fit*.

Fiction is like poetry, in
that under the sophisticated
art form lies a wealth uf
oral mvrhs and talcs of all

kinds. The Minister of -State
for Foreign Affairs, Dr
Francis Dung, In Dink a Folk
Titles, has published a selec-

tion .token from hi.s own
people, the Nguk Dinka of
Southern Kordnfan.
The fine arts have been

greatly helped by the Col-
lege of Fine and Applied
Art within ihe Khartum
Institute of Technical Col-
leges, Tounded in the 2950s-
by Jean-Pierre Greenlaw.
Thanks to its courses there
are. many artists working
today both in and outside
the counrrv. For these, rite

ancient Pharaonic culture,
and its Sudanese counter-
part in the Meroiric civiliza-

tion of the Nile valley from
about 600 BC to ad 200, has
been a source of inspiration,
ns well as the church murals
of Christian Nubia.

Islam, however, has never
encouraged pictorial art, so

Excavations at Khartum
prove revealing

an archaeological
.*hicb is both rich

ring in its variety,

ie pleasures lot-

visit the sites are
beautiful scenery,
a sense of un-

-emoteness which
: gap of time,

my years, early

up the Nile

back details of

s lyine far beyond
s of Egypt. Excel-
tes such as those
ninereenrh-century
Linant de Eeile-

bave a value in

g ruins which
deteriorated, such
ties at El Kab. or
•alace at Sennar.

rly this century at
main outlines of
archaeology have
ndly established,

some regions work
eginniog. A Jong
sequence is suc-

the north by the

and. Meroitic
-

s. which are fol-

the Christian and
•iods-

regional cultural
-c found such as

Sultanate in the
he Funj Kingdom
•ue Nile, while in

ts of the country
bas passed into

ly recently,
trprisingly, much

early work was concentrated
on ihe fine Egyptian period
remains in the north, and
especially on the monuments
and towns of the separate,
though related, Meroitic

civilization which developed
afrer the New Kingdom
occupation. lasting from
about 650 bc ro ad 350. As
inscriptions are few. and
those in Meroitic not under-
stood, more exact dates arc
difficult to establish beyond
dispute.

Before the First World
War the temples at Meroc
were excavated by Garstang.
and the cemeteries with
their characteristic • steep-
sided pyramids were excava-
ted 'by Reisner between 1920
and 1925. Wellcome carried
out investigations on neo-
lithic sites farther south al

Jebel Moya, assisted in 1913-
14 by O. G. S. Crawford, later

to be founder of the journal
Antiquity and who main-
tained a keOn interest' in the
archaeology of Sudan for
more than 40 years.

Working in the 1940s, A. J.
Arkcll established the pres-

ence of Achaulean store tools
tvhich attest to a prehistory
dating back at least' 100,000
years, and probably much
lonaer. Arkell also excavated
at Khartum an advanced pra-

neolithic facies with the earli-

est potterv known in Africa

(about 6,000 bc), now known

as the
-

early Khartum tra-

dition. and a distinctive neo-
lithic facies at the site of
Sbaheinab near by.

Other early Khartum sites

on the White Nile have been
excavated by Professor J. D.
Clark and colleagues, and
there is convincing evidence
that these fishing camps were
associated with a much wet-
ter climate than in the pres-

ent. Near Khartum, a Polish
expedition is excavating a
neolithic sire at Kadam.
where the early presence of

cattle is an important fea-

ture.

The construction of the
higher Aswan dam led to an
unprecedented spate uf arch-

aeological activity' in Nubia
during the 2960s. when in an
international effort coordin-
ated by the Sudan Antiquities
Service, a determined at-

lempr was made to prevent
the less of archaeological

treasures beneath the rising

waters.

Fortunately for the rourist

who cannot leave Khartum,
many of the mosr important
results of this work may bc
seen in the National Museum
near the confluence of the

Niles, including the temples
nf Euhen and of Sennar East,

dismantled block by block
under the direction of Pro-
fessor Fritz Hinkel, and re-

assembled after a journey of

700 miles. Inside tbe museum

in the Sudan since 1908 ?
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are the beautiful frescoes
from the Christian cathedral
of Fares, .which was dis-

covered during the rescue
campaigns.

Another museum in the
Three Towns is that of the
Khalifa’s House in Gradur-
niau, where relics of the.
Mahdiya (1885*1898) and the
Reconnuest { 1896-1898) can
be seen.
The historic reasons for a

concentration of archaeolo-
gical activity along the Nile
are thus obvious, but tbe
Antiquities Service bas been
developing a coherent!
national policy which will
pay attention to all regions
of Sudan. A provincial
museum at El Obeid in Kor-
dofan has been reorganized
recently, and farther west a
museum is being developed
in El Fasher.

Increasingly, young Sudan-
ese archaeologists will carry
out fieldwork, as part of
their own natural develop-
ment, but foreign expedi-
tions are a?wavs bospirabiy
received, and indeed
Mademe Schiff Giorgios has
recently been decorated in
acknowledgment of her
leading part in the excava-
tion and restoration of the
lerpile complex at Soleb.
With modern

_
air travel,

most visitors arrive at Khar-
tum directly, rather than by
rail from Egypt, and this has
tended to take some empha
sis away from the less acces-
sible sites in the north. For-
tunately for the needs of
tourism. some_ of the most
remarkable sites can be
reached from Khartum fairly

easily.

rhur painting is fairly new
in Sudan. As a result it

began by leaning heavily on
western art, and is only now-
finding its Sudanese identity,
with artists taking images
from iheir childhood en-
vironment like Mahjub al-

Fil, the painter of Nubia, or
Ibrahim al-Sulahi, an older
artist whose inspiration is
the colourful ritual of the
Sufi orders of Islam common
in the Sudan.

Ivory carvings fill the sou-
venir shops in Khartum, pro-
duced in tiie workshops of
Omdurman. Carvers learn by
apprenticeship to masters,
but the art is dying, and few
really good carvers remain.
There are two reasons far
the decline. It is not an in-

digenous art, but was created
hy the British colonial offi-

cers, many of whom were
familiar with the ivory carv-
ing in India. Thus, ii began
modelled on an alien art
form and never became rruiy
Sudanese. With the end of
British rule in 1956, the de-
mand largely died out.
Second, elephant hunting is

now firmly controlled, so
that supplies of ivory are
both dwindling and expen-
sive, and shops are demand-
ing high prices.
The arts are flourishing,

and, thanks to tbe ending
in. 1972 of the 17-year north-
south civil war, the south
is making an increasing con-
tribution. A number of
writers are emerging, such
as Lino Roll Deng, whose
story The Lame Tree, pub-
lished through the Ministry
of Information, is based on
a southern village and shows
great promise. Poetry is

also being written in the
south in both English and in
local languages.
The main problem today

Is the lack of channels of
communication between
artist and public, with the
lack of an established cen-
tre for selling work. At pre-
sent paintings and nbjets
d’art can be bought only
from exhibitions, though ooe
or two shops are beginning
to stock things. The recently
completed Friendship Hall
for the first time provides
permanent exhibition halls
and a modern theatre, but
writers in particular need
more opportunities for pub-
lishing their work locally.

This, however, is an hia-

tus; the fact that so much
is ..being created in r Sudan
will in itself cause the pres-
sure that will eventually
solve the problem.
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The author is arts editor I

Sudanow magazine.

Restoration of

royal
pyramids

At Meroe, 200km north of
Khartum, where recent ex-

cavations by Pofessor P. L.

Shionic have provided more
detailed information about

the town and its iron work-
ing, a much improved rest

house means that visitors

can spend tbe night on rhe
road, with time also to see

the neighbouring sites of

Musawwarat cs-Sofra and
Noga, all in a two-day trip.

Professor Hinkel, having
completed, restorations at

Musawwarat, is now aiding

the Antiquities Service in

the restoration of the royal
pyramids of Meroe, and bas
plans to begin work on tbe
deserted Red Sea port of
Sanakin.
For years, thanks to the

civil war, archaeology in

southern Sudan was
neglected, but ir is possible

that licences for surveys may
be granted soon.

Sudan has not yet pro-

vided the evidence of human
evolution that has heen
found in some neighbouring
countries. Geological circuni-

sranees in various parts of

rbc country do. however,
suggest the possibility of an
archaeological record

_

that

can be counted in .millions

rather than in thousands of

years, and prehistoric sites

that could be excavated,

were tile resources available,

abound almost everywhere.

LG.

The author is lecturer io

archaeology, Khartum Uni-

versity. -

MCALPINE AT

Sir Alfred McAlpine & Son AG, a member of the Sir Alfred McAlpine Group of Com-
panies, is undertaking contracts valued at some US$70,000,000 for construction of

irrigation canals, pump stations, concrete foundations and paving at the Kenana sugar
project, near Kosti, in the Sudan. Pictured is' one of the pump stations under
construction with main intake pipework in the background. Just recently, McAlpine
also completed a joint venture contract for 500 miles of oil products pipeline between
Port Sudan and Khartoum.
The Sir Alfred McAfpine Group has long been established in Southern sind Central Africa
and worked extensively in Zambia, Kenya, Tanzania, Malawi, Botswana and Mauritius, it

is also very active in the Middle Easi, with offices in Saudi Arabia and' the United Arab
Emirates. The group's activities cover all aspects of building, civil engineering, pipelining,
dredging, quarrying and mining.

; ;

Further information from

SIR ALFRED MCALPINE
HOOTON . . .WIRRAL . MERSEYSIDE L66 7ND
Tel: 051-339 6101 Telex; 628414
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Peace prevails despite

unit’s mutiny

W-'

On.die anniversary of tie March. 1975 and February
Addis Abzba accord and 1976, false rumour appears
regional autonomy for the to ^ave fed on. anxieties
South next month the Suda- about the proposed Integra-
nese will have every reason tion of armed forces in the
to look back over tile past South.
five years with feelings of The integration has oofa
pnde and achievement. This been completed and is re-
can be safd in spite of the garded by the Government
incident at Juba airport on as one of the greatest
February 2 when a small unit achievements of the past five
of anti-aircraft defence Is re- years. By the oew arrange-
ported to have mutinied, ment a force of 6,000 former
There has been similar Anya Nya fighters ’

is.

trouble in the past, and, as matched by an equal
in this case, it was promptly strength of northern troops,
quelled. under the overall command
Events of this kind may of Major-General Joseph

=3 the prevailing scene of Lagu, former leader of the
peace and harmony, buz they southern rebellion who
must be measured against signed the peace pact with
the enormous success of die Khartum Government in
having brought the 17-year Addis Ababa,
war to an end and laid the while each formation of
basss for an economic and troops basically consists of
social development that the men coming from one
should eventually help to ful- community, northern or

icf-n
e
£
ta n s

,

W“1C“ southern respectively, unit“® 1972 Addis Ababa pact commands incorporate small
.

and bloodstained coup
bad aroused.. supporting elements from attempt was widely con-
Tne pact gives the African the other group. Tbe inte- deemed in the South and

and largely non-Muslim gration has been acram- there seems little doubt that
people in the South, self- panied by intensive training the assault against 1 President

and at the same courses given in Sudan and Nimeiri, if carried to the
. —

T
ves the unity or abroad to southern officers region, would have been

wUdan. By 1973, one year in order to bring them up to 'violently resisted, leading
arter peace, a total or the standards usual in the very likely to a resumption
no fewer than 1,190,230 Sudanese Army. How well of dvS^ar.

resumption

southern people were able this scheme will work in * . ,» return
P
to
P

their homes a£SS%%£U7S$:rom exile or hiding in the to he «w>n The Iatesr
Assemtuy an uecemoer ia/3

bash. In a short time the $ « Tub? HZ pa ŝed

roads and bridges that had port m^ fndiSte tiSa? diS- qE,et “L
d Sanner

been almost totally destroyed SSttoS cSS- fltfaougeach of due 57 seats

in the turmoil were repaired maud leaves room for im-
for was

and life returned to nSrmal. prxivemrat “wSout nec“
There is no reason to dis- sariiy casting doubts on the EfjfE'

believe the Sudan Govern- integration project as a SSf® SS^J^Stmen* claim that any trouble whole.
* What emerged ™s a fact

e™P^fJs More ominous perhaps .is

„
acnyicues of dis- the reported mvolvement in bhr although -the candidatesS ulcld“ ts and conspiracies of hid to be radorsS^ thewarn any real sense ot several members of the re- Sudanese Socialist Union, the

gnevance in spite of tiie fact gional assembly. Two MPs ^UtiSiWSS*S^at the ecooonuc dnd social were linked vrith the 1974 Xwedta SManT^^
has “eomSch slower SSS& ^ “r1'^ In die wide freedom of
hoped for and living con- mother escaoed.

SMne might have man-
dition, remain eatremeiy XLTJ* -"fi tl
More often than not un- Addis Ababa accord from the

rest can be traced back to Mr
start or were disappointed

rumour-mongering, under- sneaic^
J

^If^h?
0
\«»£££" at not having been cbosen

standable in a country with ** ministerial jobs. It ap-

such poor transport and com- YSSJSS?^ wfJ
nbe

ri°
£ Pears that the -regime in the

munications. The first ZrfLi South *» resdn* 00
serious incident after peace, Mw™

;

D
£?rfJlfLf{l

^
® popular support given to

tbe riots in Juba in October, d
Iff*

men 95 ^ A®*1 Aiier
>

1974, followed a rumour that Au8ust apparently for tak- President of the High Execu-
the planned Jonglei Canal !

n
§

m
-“f.

C0
^
sFlra^?: tive Council, a former lawyer

scheme south of Malakal led by Mr Sadiq el Mahdi who had won a particular
would lead to the settlement ““ assisted by Libya, in reputation for defending
of large numbers of north- Khartum last July. But the people indicted • for alleged

erners and Egyptians on tbe subsequent sentence of six Anva Nya activities at the

newly reclaimed land— months passed on Mr Mboro time of the troubles, and
which is totally untrue. suggests that his role was Major-General Joseph Lagu.

Ira the case of‘two mutinies only marginal. A leading member of the
of some southern troops, in At all events, the abortive Executive Council spoke to

me earHer this month of the

sate of “anxiety” in the

region, but resolutely re-

jected any suggestion that

the southerners continued

to harbour any legitimate

grievances against the North.

Tbe malaise appears to be
because of the failure of so

many understandable expec-
tations to be met. For In-

stance, only 18 per cent of

the children of schoolgoing
age are able to attend
classes. Another irritation

is caused by the acute short-

age of petrol which brings

tbe entire motor transport
in the region to a standstill

for periods of between one,
week and 10 days every
second month.

Some southerners may
feel that the North is not
doing enough to help. Yet'
out of the regional budget
of £S17m in 1976-77 only
£SL5m came from the South,
the rest being subsidy from
Khartum. In the national
six-year development plan

1 scheduled to start next
June the South will receive
£S30m annually over and
above the budget subsidy
and the money to be spent
in the region by ministries

and agencies operating from
Khartum.

There' is undoubtedly good
development potential in the

South, especially in forestry,

fisheries and the cultivation

of tropical crops, such as
rice, coffee, tea and tobacco.
The sugar plant at Mel at will

soon be completed for an
annual output of 110,000 tons.

A similar factory is planned
at Mongolia. The campaign
against cattle disease, carried
out -with the help of West
Germany, .opens up prospects
for eventual commercializa-
tion on a large scale of the
huge livestock resource in

the South.

Many other projects are
planned and some have star-

ted operations. But it will
take considerable time before
this activity can be reflected
in the standards of living of
the ordinary southern people.
In tbe meantime the leaders
in Juba' will no doubt want to
strengthen the wdrk and
impact of the Sudanese
Socialist Union which seems
to have struck deeper roots
in the North. The organiza-
tion can help to redress indi-

vidual grievances as well as
mobilize the people for devel-
opment in seif-schemes while
generally improving the
morale.
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Forty miles sooth of Port

Sudan on the Red Sea
stands the “ghost” town
and port of Suakin, once
capital of the Beja

_

kingdoms. Today it is

used only as a pilgrim

port daring the Haj;
For a long timedt was

Sudan’s only. port until
eclipsed by Port Sudan,
built in 1909. -

As these photographs
show, Suakin is an

example-af a fast

.
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GULf IHTCRMTIOML
The largest private industrial complex in the Middle East

GULF INTERNATIONAL (SUDAN) IS A PROGRESSIVE GROUP OF COMPANIES

INVOLVED IN WIDE RANGING INDUSTRIAL ACTIVITIES
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Meridien Hofei

P.0. Box 1716 Khartoum

Telex 499 Meridien

•' ;"-d

SUDAN'S FIRST DELUXE HOTEL
INTERNATIONAL AND SUDANESE CUISINE
EXCELLENT SERVICE—TRADITIONAL
HOSPITALITY
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Sudan Textile

Industry Ltd.

P.0. Box 1377 Khartoum

Cable Theotext Khartoum

Telex 276 Theotext

The Modern Match

Producing and

Distributing Co. Ltd.

P.0. Box 2316 Khartoum

Cable Tumsah Khartoum

Telex 327 Tumsah

Sudanese Chemical

Industries Ltd.

P.O.Box 40 Khartoum North

Cable Farmaco Khartoum

Telex 308 Khalignash

The Medical &

Sanitary Products Ltd.

P.0. Box 2178 Khartoum

Cable Shash Khartoum

Telex 308 Khalignash

Sudanese Glass Co. Ltd.

P.0. Box 286 Khartoum North

Cable Zugag Khartoum

Telex 438 Zugag

Sudan Allwear

industry Ltd.

P.0. Box 2384 Khartoum

Telex 276 Theotext

Sudanese Kuwaiti

Packaging Co. Ltd.

•P.0. Box 727 Khartoum

Cable Address SUDANPACK

Telex 409 Sudanpack

The National

Agriculture

Organization Ltd.

& The Air Taxi Services

P.0. Box 1484 Khartoum

Cable Address A6R N0L

Khartoum

Telex 276 Theotext

Particle Board
!

Industries Ltd. •

P.O. Box 2593 Kharfeum North

Telex 308 Khalignash

Khartoum Publicity

Co. Ltd.

P.O.Box 905 Khartoum

Cable Kapservice Khartoum

Telex 308 Khalignash

Also

Africa Plantation

Dignd Petroleum Co. Ltd.

Gulf Mining Co. Ltd.

Gulf International

Training Centre : :

UK Office:

Gulf International (UK)

Ltd.

46 MOUNT STRET V:
LONDON WIY 5R0

Telex 28347, 262357 A
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HUNG UP

fjf

r.

Diet’s failure . to reach
i decision on direct
the European Par-

is'special meeting on
yesterday is dis-

_ It may even reflect
authority by the Prime
as. a result of the Gov-
l humiliating defeat on

ilfition guillotine motion
week. For he him-
the Parliamentary
on Thursday that

for a conclusive
yesterday’s meeting,
could not wait for a

Vw *>n from the National

(
-^re Committee.

r V-fe now told that we must
'itfier two weeks, and that

Will get then is not a
it a white paper with
edges, allowing further
on both inside and out-
e..- Labour Party before
irernment embark on
egislation. This suggests
! hostility to direct elec-

pressed last year by both
C and the parry confer-
ill finds a strong echo
he Cabinet, and that Mr
in was either unwilling
le to override it—at any
i the absence of the
Secretary, who yester-

j away in Paris. Both by
ictien and by personal
in Dr Owen is the
'

• of the Cabinet most
ohimitted to honouring
given to our European

:SS5
; but even when he is

is voice can hardly yet :

he same weight as that
lamented predecessor,

leadline set by the Select
tee—-that a “ first- enabl-

-V i

mg bill ” should receive the
royal assent by the end of this
month—has clearly not been
taken seriously bv the Govern-
ment at all. liut this time-table
assumed that the Government
would follow the Select Commit-
tee s recommendation in adopt-
ing, for ihe first round of
European elections, the “ first
past the post ” system at present
used for electing the House of
Commons. There were good
grounds for the assumption. The
recommendation was suoported
by the Labour as well as the Con-
servative members of the Select
Committee; and the Government
have shown themselves reso-
lutely hostile to the introduction
of a proportional electoral svs-
tem for the Scottish and Welsh
Assemblies, in spite of strong
arguments of tactics as well as
of principle.

It appears, however, that in
the recent Cabinet discussions
this assumption lias been put in
doubt, and that some ministers
have canvassed the possibility of
using the list system of propor-
tional representation in order to
avoid the delays involved in hav-
ing single-member “ Euro-
constituencies ” (each composed
of eight or nine House-of-Com-
mons constituencies) delineated
by the boundaries commissions.

It is not only the time factor
which makes this revolutionary
proposal seem suddenly attrac-
tive to some Labour tacticians.
They have also become aware of
the drastic humiliation which
Labour could inflict on itself by
fishting its first Euronean
election while in office at West-
minster and under a winner-
takes-aU electoral system.

There is indeed little doubt
that the “ first past the post ”

system would, because of the
much larger constituencies,
produce a British delegation to

the European Parliament even
more absurdly unrelated to the
proportions of votes cast than is

the present House of Commons,
and without the justification

that a homogeneous majority 'is

needed ' to sustain a stable
administration. The arguments
for PR in the European context
are overwhelmingly strong, and
it is very encouraging that the
Government should at last be
taking them seriously even if for
reasons of narrow self-interest.

The list system is not, of

course, the preferred choice of
most British advocates of PR.
But it is the commonest
system among our European
partners. It would therefore
nor ' be an inappropriate

choice for European elections

which eventually are to

he standardized throughout the
Community, and for a parlia-

ment in which each member will

in any case have difficulty in

maintaining close contact with
his several hundred thousand
electors. But otber forms of PR
—for instance the Single Trans-
ferable Vote or Lord Blake's
“ Additional Member System ”

—

need not necessarily be ruled
out by the time factor. For by
the very fact of being propor-
tional they greatly reduce the
importance of constituency
demarcation, and thus make the
meticulous procedures of the
boundaries commissions far less

essential.

g GLAMORGAN CORRUPTION CASE

,."f.

iddle

IF

riES

111*'

5S sometimes a tendency
;une that corruption in
ivermgieat is of little con-

’e beyond the ' many
itions of the Poulson
ind a few other, small,
episodes. The Glamor-

mption case, in which a

chairman of wbat used to

ie
.

county planning
ee has been jailed for
1 a half veers, is a warn-
inst such complacencv.

£*s a serious case and it

hing to do with Mr
_ So seriously d ;d Mr
Watkins- regard it that
nn!y recommended lnrs>l

ies to bewa*-* of making
e Drocpdu-al blunder, but
“vested that Parliament
amend the law.

procedural blorder was

. but nor unique : one
as permitted excessive

?v in planning matters,

les even to the point of

mnorrant decisions alone,

notation p"d the oooor-
~ouid hardly b* greater,

he fmrner Gla^orvrn
council w*« not alone in

them. Th*»re a*-e nt**«r

Lii/irjflp.s rodav where
|F dec;pion is rn"rf»mr3 ,"''d

few ha**ds. P sar"-

need to be built into the

f-.stir* W-tltins r>-on05“d

tis should he d«ne 1*T7

ng the law so that

councillors would have to
declare not only any pecuniary
interest bur also knowledge of
an applicant, discussion with
him or any lunches taken with
him. One can see the purpose of
this. In order to know whether
a relationship is corrupt one
needs to taow more than
whether there is a direct

financial link. But it is hard
to believe that any extension of
the law on the declaration of
interests could provide a suffici-

ent check. In this particular case
Mr Westwood received bribes on
a scale _ that enabled bim to

eujoy a standard of living far

beyond wbat he could have
earned from his employment. No
law could have been expected
to make him declare rhose.

The weakness in the present
arrangements is not that the law
is inadequate but that it is diffi-

cult to enforce. Where evidence
of corruption comes to their

notice the nolice will investigate,

as they did successfully in this

case. But their resources are so
overstretched that they depend
on the evidence beinij brought
to their attention. The people
who are in the best position to

suspect that something is amiss
are the senior officials in any
authority. But it is naive to sup-

pose that manv of them will take

the risk of making an accusation

avrtinsr a councillor or a fellow
official—because that is how aa

approach to the police will

appear—unless they are very
sure of tbeir ground. They have
their careers, their families and
their mortgages to consider.

It was for that reason that The
Times proposed the creation of

a local government inspectorate

to the Redriiffe-Maud Committee

on Conduct in Local Government,

and why we extended that pro-
posal to cover other public

bodies in our evidence to the
Royal Commission on Standards
of Conduct in Public Life. Both
inquiries rejected the proposal
after careful consideration, the
royal commission . employing
among its arguments the plaus-

ible contention that no inspec-
torate of manageable size could
know enough about so many
different bodies in the public
service as to be effective. But
that is no reason for rejecting a
local government inspectorate

that would offer advice on
management procedures, with-

out .imposing centra] control,

and would be in the best position

to keep an eve open for possible

corruption. Such an inspectorate

mieht, for example, have antici-

pated Mr Justice Watkins’s
caustic disapproval of the
amount of power concentrated in

Mr Westwood's hands, as well as

providing a good oooortunitv for
anv uneasy official quietly to

confide his misgivings.

TER IN ABUNDANCE
mission from Brussels that

; butter is being sold
;
7 outside tbe EEC at a

subsidized price, while
provides the sort of heavy
jition that critics of the

jniry were casting round
the 1975 referendum catn-

The debating force of

.rguments against Commu-
rm poliev is diluted by the

, ixities of the green pound,
ary compensatory amounts,
ional steps and the other

pents that eovern our food

. The butter issue has the

:ase of starkness, and even
ienest admirer of the farm
must admit that it has

jeen allowed to hurr’e oiit

atrol. The Commission U-

cknowledged the force or

complaint yesterday bv

rarily blocking the sales,

it is by now too late.

±e time of the referendum

• could be found in some

h supermarkets for 20p a

1. Now it is hard to find

ir less than 50p. Admittedly

if the rise has been caused

-noval of a domestic subsidy

ie EEC rules, but public

an has fastened on Com-

ty farm policy as the

culprit for a price rise that has

far outstripped increases in

w?nes and the cost of living.
_

Opposition to the policy is

much sharper now than it was
a l the time of the referendum.
Organizations that campaigned

hard for an affirmative vote then

are condemning the farm policy

root and branch now. The Con-

sumers’ Association. for

example, now links attacks on

rhe butter sales to demands for

drastic reform of the entire

policy. It says that when sur-

pluses tycur under the existing

poliev shonoers in the Com-
rrunirv should have the first

chance to buv them cbeaolv. Ir

rhen caMs for a new policy in

which the interests of sbonpers

are served as much as those ot

producers and in which giaautic

surpluses are not encouraged.

Food processors also, who
were among rhe most influential

prn-Mari-et campa ;«ners in rhe

referendum campaign, use the

case of burrer to (mention the

fundamental principles of the

Common Agricultural rohev.

Thev **v that tbe no'irv c-’cour-

p-es rhp pernemarion of _ sur-

pluses h- constant1* raising

firm prices so that dom-nd hr

shoppers is discouraged while

unwanted extra outout is stimu-
lated. That is a complaint to

which British fanning interests

have not given a satisfactory

answer, though they readilv
admit the need for some
change in rhe Common Agri-
cultural Policy.

These large chronic surpluses

are a clear sign of the malfunc-

tioning of the Common Agri-

cultural Policy, and it is

very naturally an occasion for

scandal when the surpluses are
* disposed of on terms
advantageous to tbe consumer
while none of the advantage
comes the wav of citizens of the
Community. Tbe surpluses, so

long as they continue to be
accumulated, should be sold off

inside the community either as

cheap welfare food to selected

categories of consumer (as was
tried with beef in 1974). or by a
peneral reduction in the retail

price, rite effect of which on
dawv farmers would h»ve to be
cushioned bv mp*tiou1ation of

the support price. That nf course

wmiM be a breach of one of the
ppncinVs r*f rhe Common Agri-
cvltu*"ti *. But a breach of

a h-’d principle can be a good
thing.

in the Sudan
,

Mr J. H. K. Jefferron
"

‘he interesting article bv vonr
* ce Correspondent printed on

iary 22 leaves the impression

here has been no serious prev-

ittempr to check sod detenora-

. .. md erosion in tbe Sudan.

ficr tbe problem was rccog-
4

from 1937, and the wnnnps
Isoeth Huxley and Steinbeck

the work of the Tennessee

v Authority stirred the minds

inking people in rhe Sudan., to

•ffect’ that a Soil Conservation

nittee was set up bv the Govpr-

* ieneral in December.
committee reported V"1

I on many national proo-

in 1944 ;
since that year

to 1955 a great de*l of

' srnsion work was carried out,

ding rhe excavation oF some
earth reservoirs bringing, about

ten million acres within five miles

of water. The purpose of thesereser-

voirs was to spread the culpration

and grazing load away from old

water points, as well as making new
ar?S accessible. Some of the reser-

voirs were sited in conjunction with

alternative crazing routes for nomad

cattle, which were the result of tne

advice of a grassland ”1*5?advice or a SI aMiwiu '"r--- — —

cooperation nf local tnbai

oes who well understood the impor-

ranrs of the work.

Forests of mesquite trees were

planted around Khartum as a

blown sand control measure and

“ere thriving. Thesem-AgM
lullflora—are especially effective

as thev are deep rooted, are dunf»
f.,1 to aniiaU so far as their Foliage

eo-s, hut have nutritions pods.

In Short, a greaL deal of work was

done and proiected. If «
carried out after the Bnnsh- f^M

staff left, aroana 1955, it was

because of tbe reasons given in vour
correspondent’s penultimate para-

graph m quoting Sayed Wadieh
Babashi: the difficulties of action

in the face of sociological problems.
There is one. important aspect to

be remembered when dealing with
marginal desert areas, and that is

that no amount of groundwork will

halt a major climatic change; there

have been several in die traceable

history of the Sudan.
To accomplish the possible vast

sums of money are not required, hut

the understanding and cooperation

oF those involved is.

Yours faithfully.

JOHN JEFFERSON.
formerly Soil Conservation Officer.

Sudan Government,
Hill Wicket.
Child’s ErcalL
Market Drayton,
Shropshire.

February 23. .

Management of

Freightliners

Somerset House
From Sir John Betjeman

Sir, It will be a cheerful thing for
London if more Turners are on view
as the result of agreement between
the British Museum and the Tate
Gallery. » .

So far yonr correspondents have
nor mentioned the Inestimable bene-
fit Londoners will receive when this
finest square, that of Somerset
House, .is no longer a car park but
a place of quiet and Edinburgh-like
dignity off the roar of the Strand.
We will also see the staircases

designed by Sir William Chambers,
tbe Boble gallery of the Royal Aca-
demy, the delicate mouldings and
grand proportions of rooms
unknown for almost two centuries.

L for one. am grateful to the
Registrar General and other rivil

servants for having looked after
these rooms and staircases so well
and so long and to the Deoamnenc
of the Environment for restoring
them.
Yours etc.,

SIR JOHN BFTJFVAN.
29 Radnor Walk, SW3.
February 24.

W. H. Auden’s grave
From Mrs Daisy Swindell

Sir, On Sunday, February 20. we
took a run down to Kirchstetteo,
and as usual when there, we went
to see Auden’s grave, which is in

tbe tiny churchyard of this small
Austrian village. To our amazement,
the grave was covered with the most
beautiful wreaths. JJpon inquiry at
tbe gasthaus opposite, we were told

there had that day been a celebra-

tion in honour of Auden's seventieth

birthday, which would have fallen

on the following day, February 21.

It seems the whole village turned
out—some 300 people, with brass

band and choir.

It is good to think that whoever
else may forget, Auden will always
be remembered -in this little hidden
Austrian village. His photogranh is

proudly displayed in tbe village

centre for all to see, and the street

where Auden used to live is now
named Auden strasse.

Surely a literary Derson of some
consequence in

a
England should

communicate with the Burger-
meister of Kirchstetten. and
acknowledge tbe faithfulness of this

email Austrian communary to a
famous man ?

Yours truly,

DAT9Y G. SWINDELL,
3R/13 Mnl’-rdgasse,
Vienna, 1060,
Austria.

What Keats drank
From Mr Lawrence Wright

Sir, Keats clearly ndmes tbe wine
he wants as “ fiippocrene ”, but this,

being a fountain on Mount Helicon,

would presumably have produced
water. Was not Keats a bit fuddled
already, and confusing Hippocreue

with Hippoeras, a cordial of wine

and spices ?

Yours faithfnlly,

LAWRENCE WRIGHT,
27 West Street,

Alresford, -

Hampshire.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Devolution: a fresh approach Censorship of

From the General Secretary, NUR
Sir, Sir Daa Perot’s defence of die
NFC’s performance in managing
Freightliners (letter, February 15)
is based ou grossly misleading statis-

tics. In comparing eight million
train miles a rear with 24 million
miles of road collection and delivery
to service tbe Freightliner business,
he overlooks the fhrt that one train
carrying an average of about 35 con-
tainers is doing the job of 35 lorries.

The true figure for comparative
purposes is in terms of tonne miles—2.000m Tonne miles a year by rail

aga ;nst 200m tonne miles by. road.

The idea behind the handover
of Freigbtliners to tbe NFC was to

improve road/rati integration. This
is specifically provided for in
Section 1 of the Transport Act,
1958. The best commentary" on
NFC's ability to organize inrertnodal

transport is offered by the fact that
over the last three vears. tbe pro-
oortion of containers convened on
behalf of o*her NFC companies has
fallen steadily each year.

(
The real problem is that, however

sincere the management may be in
wanting to make a success of
Freightliners, NFC’* strtutory duty
to make the maximum economic nse
of rail has always been in confb'ct

with its financial remit to maximre
tbe return on the full range of its
investment.
The return of Freightliners to

British Rail ownership will widen
the ontions of rail-based services
available to customers, bv giving
access to general merchandize
business for premises which are not
rail connected and which reouire
door to door develonmenL Freight-
liners would provide another rail
option—for the movement nf
merchandise traffics when tbe
primary customers reqin^ment is

dnnr-to-door conveyance. The more
efficient use of the Rail Board’s
extensive marketing resources will
be passible if the customers can be
offered this complete range of
services without reference to a

separate marketing company for
container movements.

It is also worth remembering that
British Rail’s total investment in

Freightliner operations is subnan-
tiailv greater than ihat of NFC. A
switch of ownership to BR would
bring no organizational problems
if Freightliners remm-d complete
to become a BR subsidiary.
The vision of Freiehrimers as the

kev to road/raO integration has
failed, and Freightliners remain a
predominantly rai]*b«*d activity in
a road-orientated NFC. The com-
petitive strength of Freightliners
lies in its sneedy economic trunk
haul by rail. Under BR ihonaee-
menr. Freigbdiners would be rhe
sensible rail involvement in traffics
reouiring door-to-door conveyance
and the means also of subs"*’'-
trillv vaster use of rail fnr traf^c
of that kmd a* nresent on the roads.
Yoors faithfully,

S WETGHELL,
General Secretary, National Union
nf Rpii-vayman,
Unity House,
P RnM, NW1.
February 24.

From Miss E. M. O. Laurie

Sir, Mr Timothy Raison’s common-
sense about devolution (in bis let-

ter in your issue of February 251
will be welcomed by many irrespec-
tive of party. The recent vote in
the Commons should be seen not
as a battle lost or won but as a
last chance to return ro rational
discussion about what can best be
done in the interests of the people,
of the United Kingdom as a whale.

It is necessary to be frank. We
drifted into die present mess be-
cause of a lack of sufficiently
realistic public discussion -of what
tbe various derolnrion arguments
were really about. Tbe material,

which flowed from the Royal Com-
missinn and from the politicians

did little ro clarify, the issues. The
resulting confusion was exploited
by a small minority of extreme
nationalists nnd bv short term tac-

ticians in all political parties. The
recent vote bas meant that there
has now got to be some fresh
thought, like it or not. -

But the thinking and the discus-

sion ought for all our sakes to be
about tile Teal issues and . options,
their consequen rials, and the prac-
tical Drices that would need to be
naid for them in all sorts of terms,
jt should not be solelv about wavs
of fragmenting our existing nation
state. Above, all it should not be
«-«reJv about how to buy off the
Nr-ra.

Let there by all means be further
opportunities for the extremists at

both ends to peddle their muddled
diagnoses and their false historical
nostrums—so long as these are at
l
aast exposed to bsme*t and open
deb°te. But let there also be oppor-
tunity. Wore it is too late, for
articulation of what nray well be the
hitherto unexpressed views of a
majority of penole in all parts of
the Kingdom. These. I suggest, in-

clude in varring d»erees the follow-

ios propositions. The United King-
dom government probably does

a
too

much under any party, certainly
does not do it very well mav one
day follow better Policies if only the
voters will let it. but meanwhile
needs some reform in tbe wav it

operates, and this reform ought to
include arrangements for mn-e
vi«\blv responsive contact with
differing arcwnstances and feelings

in different parts of the country.

Two such parts of rhe country

—

ie the area north of the Tweed
and the area west of the Severn

—

contain tbe most evident concen-
trations fVTthouvb not necessari’y
rhe Jereest numbers) of those in

t’"e United Kingdom’s population
who like to boast a cultural descent
fram peoples of the now deftmet
*»naraite nations of Scotland and
Wales. Within limits this is a harm-

less habit of thought and behaviour
which indeed enriches the United
Kingdom population as a whole. For
most purposes; however, and eer-
ieinly, for nearly all purposes of

- government, such groups continue
to have a much greater community
of interest with the rest of the
United Kingdom than they do^ inter-

.sally. Such distinctive identity as

_ they- do possess certainly deserves
some

.
recognition- and respect

—

where' this can he given without un-
vfSraess to others. But what ic

does not justify is minority dictation
of how the United Kingdom as a
whole in tbe twentieth and twenty-
first centuries should be governed.

Still less does it justify our con-
tinuing to approach important con-

stitutional issues, at the expense of
adequate attention to even more
important economic and social
issues, in such a state of pre-
occupation with the fate of a dozen
or two Commons votes in one or two
FarHameqts os to fan the very
extremes of. nationalism that in
veneral are rightly deplored.
Ynurs faithfully.

MARY LAURIE.
c/o Zoological P^riety of London,
Recent’s Park, NW1.
February 25.

erotic art

From Mr A. J. C. Kerr

Sir. Following on the loss of the
guillotine motion, the only - safe
course open to tbe Government is

in hold the proposed Scottish and
Welsh referenda immediately.

If both countries vote against

devolution, the Bill should then be
dropped. If Wales votes apsins',
and Scotland In favour, the Welsh
clauses should be discarded and the

Tories should script a guillotine

on the Scottish clauses. If both
countries vote in favour, tto next
guillotine motion should also be
accepted.
A constitutional conference, at

this late hour, will very generally
be regarded as a means to waste
time until the Tories return to
power, in the hope that the
Nationalist threat will somehow
subside.

It would have been reasonable to

hold it after the Tory vfetory in
1970. or in 1976 as a natural follow
uo to tbe White P-nner. At this

stage, however, ir will be seen as

one more delaying device, and will

impress no one. After so many
vears of waiting, and so manv
broken promises, the Scottish

people at least expect results, and
a conference is not * result.

I am. Sir. Your obedient servant,

A. J. C. KERR,
52 Castlegate,

Jedburgh,
Roxburghshire. •

February 23.

From Mr Richard Hamilton
and others

Sir, In the light of your admirable
editorial about Charter 77 and the
defence of hum&n rights, we want
to draw attention to some recenc
events which are insults to the in-
telligence of our people.
The same newspapers which come

easilv to the defence of rights for
Czech and Russian dissidents report
blandly how freedoms are eroded in
this country; in the past few weeks
a young woman was fined £2,500
for showing a film in a private club
in London which has been playing
in public cinemas in New York and
in the Champs Elysees in Paris for
many years ; the extraordinary last
film of the late, great Pasolini has
bees totally suppressed in England :
last week, collaborative art. work by
Richard Hamilton and Dieter Roth
has been emasculated at the ZCA
for fear of cheap press attacks on
how a few quid of public money is
soent; on the very day your edito-
rial apoeared. Mr Rees, acting on
our behalf, stopped the entry of
a film maker who planned to make
a film about the sex life oE Christ.
He wa<» worried that there would
be demonstrations disturbing the
peace. (From whom ?)

Apoarently it has not always been
so. The British Museum and even
the collections of her Majesty the
Oueen include thousands of good
and bad examoles of erotic art and
literature as far back a« at goes.
These collections are > illy sun-
ported by the state. Ern*'c art will
always be made because- it is about
an aspect of human life, pleasure
and even hanniness. Where is the
“ new gaiety” Tony Crosland said
we needed 20 years a^o ? In your
Crosland obituary nn Monday, you
singled out the fallowing resound-
ing words of his: “ While a puritan,
government of one's own life is ad-
mirable, a Pharisaical attitude to-

wards the lives of others is
revolting.”
We want to urge intelligent

people in the press, in our great
political parties and in our Coun-
cils of Art to help complete rhe
grand sense of freedom we talk a
Jot about. Debate should now be
joined in die actual defence of sore
nf these freedoms, even if, in
Shakesoe are's words, vou have to
** stand uu for bastards
Yours faithfully,

RICHARD HAMILTON,
DAVID HOCKNEY,
R. B. KITAJ,
2 Pembroke Studios.
Pembroke Gardens, W8.

fT ^ '
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Vacant land in cities

From Mr J, Mr
. Burrows

Sir. In h& letter to you (February
16) Professor Denman asks ; who
owns the derelict wasteland in our
inner dries ? From ms own
research on tbe imnlications of
vacant land in 20 of the largest
dries in Britain, it is possible to

suggest the -following general
picture.

On average, between 3 per cent
and 5 per cent of ritv land . is

vacant, wirb one half to two-thirds
of the total outside the inner areas.
Within the inner areas, the remain-
ing vacant land forms 5 per cent
to 12 per cent of the area. The inner
areas of Giaseow and Liverpool,
and some East End London
boroughs have over 10 per cent of
rheir land vacant, representing some
300 hectares to 400 hectares in each
case.
Where ownership records do exist,

the general pattern appears to be
that of a fairly even split betweeo-
local authority owned land (about
55 per cent of the total) and
privately owned land, although of

the private sector land usually over
one half is owned by statutory

' underzakines such as British . Rail,

the Docks Board and the Gas Board.
Much of the land is- reserved for

rhe accommodation nnd servicing of
future urban development and a
great deal is land in current deve-
lopment programmes for which
resources are not available in
the present financial situation.
Regardless of public sector schemes
the movement of private investment
away from the inner areas., where
conditions are not attractive and
land prices are high, continues.
Vacant property which is on the
market does not appear to be much
sought after and there is little

evidence to suggest that the release
of more land on.to this market by
the public sector, as has been
advocated in' your columns, would
make any significant difference at
the present time to the speedy reso-
lution of tbe whole inner city land
problem.

* Yours faithfully.

JOHN BURROWS.
School of Environmental Studies,
University College London,

Distribution of honours
From Professor Joel Hurstfield
Sir, I cannot endorse Mr Lewis’s •

proposal (February 22) to end the
present patronage svstem as per-
fected under the Wilson-FaJkender 7
benefactions in favour of cotiir-

’

cil of impartial men and women*
to distribute these tides. To errata

'

a consortium
^
of retired judges,

academic pundits, eminent civil s er-

vants, weighty industrialists, ex-
tinct trade union volcanoes. weM
connected men of letters, ex-Prime
Ministers and a whole tribe of es-

tablishment figures would simply
lead to the reward of otber estab-
lishment figures and of dependants
of tbe new patrons.

Surely it is better to keep the
present system. We know bow peer-
ages are now given and we value
them accordingly. T don’t admire
a man the more or the less for bis
peerage. I have other ways of judg-
ing bis worth. And - at least the
present system is a source 'of inno-
cent memmefit. So come back,
Marcia, all is forgiven!
Yours, etc,

JOEL HURSTFIELD,
7 Glen ilia Road,
Hampstead, NW3. : f

Volunteers iifSpain
From Mr John Peet

Sir, It would be interesting to

bear the evidence for Laurence

Cotterell’s claim (New Books,
February 10) that during tbe

Spanish CM] War “ whet was seen

as the cause of rhe Spanish workers
drew its main support in this

country from the middle and upper
classes".

Tbe most direct form of support
for the Spanish Republic was, of
course, that given hy the 2,010

British volunteers who served in

the International Brigades. The
overwhelming majority certainly
c*»me from r*»e labour movement
(Communist Party, Labour Party,

trade unions) and not from rite

“ middle and upper classes”.
During mv own 16 months of

service with the British Battalion
of the XV International Brigade I
cannot recall meeting more than
a handful of volunteers who were
-not of working class origin ; an
upper figure of 10 per cent
“ middle

.
and upper class

”

volunteers is probably -an over-
estimate. It ritould perhaps be men-
tioned that rite large working das*
majority put up tolerantly with
our “ middle ctess ” accents and
rick of first band knowledge of tbe
facts of working class life.

Yours fakhfiilly,

JOHN PEET.
DDR-IO* Berlin,
Friedricbstrasse 12^,
German Democratic Republic.
February 11.

Argentine terrorism
From rhe Argentine Charge

ifAffaires a.i.

Sir. Your leading article "A Dan-
gerous Negotiation” (February 23),

as well as the news published by
you on February 22 regarding
claims presented in Geneva to rite

United Nations Human Rights Com-
mission, make it necessary for me
to make some statements on the
true situation in my country.
Argentina ha? bad to Jive through

a highly undesirable experience as

a result of acts of terrorism carried
out by those who do not accept that
national life should rake place with-

in the framework of our fundamen-
tal institutions.

This terrorism, a tragic scouree
which afflicts tbe whole world, in-

dependent of ideologies and
economic systems, began to creep
into our country through tbe cracks
that the free operation of unwary
democracy often leaves open.
The Argentine Government had to

face terrorist activity set to destroy
rite state and undermine political

institutions. This activity showed an
utter disregard of life, property and
personal security which are fore-

most in tbe Declaration of Human
Briber not always quoted in good
faith.

.

My Government has not shirked

its responsibility and is resolutely
and firinlv determined to take what-
ever leaa) actios rite requirements
of the situation,may dictate to main-
tam peace and security.

Recently it has been noticed, with
suggestive freouency, that some
international forums* ore showing
a dedicated concern for the exercise

of human rights in Argentina. In
these forums it appears to have-bepa
forgotten that tbe Argentine Repub-

.

lie has a tradition and a well
deserved reputation as a country
that respects the rights and funda-
mental freedom of human beings,
and that its population is composed
of all those who came from other
continents in search of peace and
liberty which would allow, them, to
prosoer under the protection of a
system and political . organization
offered to them generously, without
distinction as tn nationality, race or
creed. This is the very same ooliti-

cai svstem -wh’Yh international ter-
rorism is seeking to destroy in
Argentina, alleging sotno-nnUtical
claims and the enjoyment of human
rights.

T feel sure that The Times must
be aware of the dangers which ter-
rorism creates for mankind and of
the manifold and complex form's ip.

which it manifests
. itself

' and
ouerates in the ,.different regions of
rise world.

• T realize that distance may make
difficult the understanding, of tbe
true state of affairs, particn1arly>-
when information does not reflect
It objectively. •

:

In this task, the mass media are
called upon to plav a fundamental
role -in presenting daily events with
Sincerity so as to provide the world
with a true Picture nf the problems
and of their magnitude and thus
help'to solve them. .....
Yours faithfully.

R.M.GOWLAND; .

Charg£ d’A ffaires a.L,

Argentine Embassy.
9 Wilton Crescent^ SWL
February 23.

Tree planting
From Miss Joy Griffith-Jones

Sir, I have followed with interest
tbe correspondence in your news-
paper following Lady Keswick’s
excellent suggestion that trees
should be planted to commemorate
the Queen’s Silver Jubilee but no
one has yet come up with -the idea
that food-bearing trees should be
considered.
When we are being- exhorted on

alt sides ro grow more food from our
own resources it surely behoves us
to give serious thought to the plant-
ing of species such as- the- Honey
Locust, a tree which can be grown
In hu|y districts, producing a high
yield of beans—up to 1,000 ppunds
of beans per tree per year—^and
relished by farm . animals ;

.of many
tn rite trees that ’produce fruit,
oil ' and . fodder for both livestock
cuid human consumption and which
can be grown in areas unsuitable
for, stock and arable production.
Yours faithfully,

JOY GRIFFITH-JONES.
Editor, Tbe Soil Association,
Walnut Tree Manor,
Haughlev. - -.•*

Ptriwmarket,
Suffolk.

New Yorfcand Concorde
From Mr R. H. Firth

Sir,
;

The letter from Dr-K. A. Long
(February 23) prompts one to ask
why New .York should be bullied
into accepting Concorde. If it is

not wanted on grounds of noise end
environmental considerations this
attitude should be respected. There
are many people in this country
who have strong svmpatby-vnth the
people of New York. »

Yours sincerely,

R.H. FIRTH,
.40 Ringsfield Road.
Beetles, .Suffolk.

Rockall
•From.Mr H. P. Reilly

Sir, Many of your correspondents
base the British claim to Rockal] on
several landings made by the Royal-
Navy in the 19th Century. But surely
as the Act of Union bedame law in
1801 this Navy, was then tbe Navy of
the ' United . Kingdom .

of Great
’Britain AND Ireland.

Would partition be a solution ?
Yours faithfully,

NOEL PATRICK REILLY.
162 Cowley Road,
Oxford,

'<
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boose, of Bagendon P?— *>rage.
Gloucestershire, and V- >ii,
yonngesr daughter of Mr ani Mr*
G. R. Joyce, of Oxstalls,

Gloucester.

9, at 11 am.

R7rfJirlavc fod»V 1
-
Iane - eIder deudhler of M

BirtnaajS lOaaj Mrs jjaTjd Maitland Gardn
Mr B. I. Greenhfll. j/ ;

Ma|or
j Culdees, Mu thill. Perthshire

Sir De-rick Gnostoli. «6 ; Mr A.
|

ku -nad Clark HutcMsan. Mi*.
| Mr A. J. PojdJ ^

6J • Profeiiir A. J. Murphy, ; and Mrs P. J. Hutcheson

The engagement is announced IVfflrri3J«*P
between Karl Ranald, only son of AVArfAIftfgt:

Mr and Mrs R. Cepok. or Black-

gate Lane, Tarleton, Preston- and J* *• ^aubanks

lane, elder daughter of Mr and and *"»** p- A - Garge

Mrs David Maitland Gardner, of The marriage took place on
February 19 at the Church of St
Nicholas. Castle Hedingbam. be-

tween Mr James Fairbanks, son

Pwifessoz
J

Ivor Armstrong The engagement is announced of ^tojor-GenetJ and
.
Mra C. B.

Richards. -U : Colonel Sir Leonard between John, son of Mr and Mrs Fiirbo^n,
•
Suf̂

.°
d
1
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Runner S2 Sir Horace Seymour, a. g. Pugh, of Rotherham, \ork- and .“** ThlUppa Carte, elder

<*zf Sir Walter Tong. S7 ; Pro- ifi;rc. and Tricia. eldest daughter
°J; ^

ftssor E. G. Turner. fiS. nf Mr and Mrs J. A. Kempton, Ga^e, of Castle He<Bngtonj. The

TOMORROW: Sir Xiyics ot Roehampton. London. JSL *S
Garge, of Castle Hedjnghara. The
bride was attended by kliss

Charlotte Garge and Kate and
Lucy Macdnnald-Buchanan. Mr
Gerard Hoare was best nun. A

announced receotion was held ar Hedingham

r,r n . sir between Christopher, younger son Castle and the honeymoon is

miUif tarstai Hr « «« « alW «"“> ta"e J"Mt ab™‘< -

Harold Martin, 39: Sir Algernon —— *

Rumbold. ” i ; Sir Charles Sykca, The Royal Regiment of Wale*
72; Mi*-. Elizabeth Taylor. 43. DlMerS The 3rd anJ 4th Volunteer

The Royal Regiment of Wale*
The 3rd and 4th Volunteer

The Eari of Lytton

Latest appointments

Battalions The Royal Regiment of
Wales (24th ’41st Foot) held a

The Earl of Lytton presided at the joint dinner at Cardiff Castle yes-
annual dinner of the Byron Society rerday to celebrate the feast of

. ,
. held yesterday evening in the St David. Lieutenant-Colonels R. T.

Latest appointments include : House of Lords In honour of Mr John and M. Davies presided and
Mr j. D. Semken to be legal ad- “panayotis Kanellopoulos, former the Lord Lieutenant of Glamorgan,
riser {deputy under-secretary of prime Minister of Greece. Lord Sir Cecuydd Traherne, was the.
state) in the Home 0>*ice in sue- Srrabolgi- vice-president. ' also principal guest,
cession to Sir Kenneth 'Jones, QC. spo!;e. The Greek Ambassador
who retires on June 30. an4j Mine Stavros Roussos and the _ ,

Mr P. Harvey to be legal adviser Archbishop of Thyateria and the Royal Engineers (Transportation)

to tiie Dena'rtment of Education Dean of Westminster and Mrs The annual reunion dinner of the

and Science from April 18 in sue- Eduard Carpenter were among Royal Engineers (Transportation)

cession to Mr G. £. Dudman. those present. was held yesterday evening at the
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Warwick mStdnt Jo. -

; »ng Years CDrury Lane, .1939);
(Ghichester^d tfe.Jfation. -

' Mn ! J r then, for six years, be served ^ LDaiu XOl ! io tbe -Army, being demobilized
L lT^;- -‘for, Loi

>1 , ni , ; as major, and it iras not until
^antwal company. l^5>,

’ T^-si-f/AVl I J530 rhar he returned to the

: uuten norai
:

mOrnilAf’rV Critics remarked ou hi* voice He- toured' -Canada' awd.-'tf

>

: liial UUCll and aspect wbeu he played the United States with^fhe 01d"V
’•

; By G^rald'oc \"-mac AdmI in the reviral of Tobias ( 1954-55) r Russia-witir tbe Stra

Sale Room Correspondent ! and the Angel at the. Arcs in iord comoanv (1958-59).. M)i

'

_ , , . . ; tbe summer of 19S3; and prac- cow and ' -Berlin - with.
"

'ft'-,
cnnnnental funriiuro »a« agaloin

a[ once fac began fuJJ National company <1963), an -

Mrong demand at Som«^. s ye*.cr
> c]as$fca ] career that took him Canada for the National Theatr

;

day. As u>ual. rbe hughw pnce>
; throu?h engaSements with the <1?67>. '

, \
*' - e se'--:red b;- Dur± floral mar-

. Stratford-oo-Avoo company; the . Anthony-Nlchons armeared i- -

querr:. . u»m a zud-ezsbieemh- chicbester and Glyndebourne a number of film^toch'din'
”

cantur>' nonbe cabinet at .4-000 Festivals fat Glyndebouroe in The Hosu) Heart: The Fna(efcmate _;Jou-^.ocoj.
:
1962 he was tbe Fencing Master chise Afftnr;The of Br -Di! th fKinoranv. like it_s Ena- . r . n_ - j. /- JrrLVi .

By Geraldine Normal:
Sale Room Correspondent

Dutch mahogany, hke m Eng- In Le Bourgeois Gendlhomme); tain.
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an tf under M?'Lindsa
).sn counierpart. itemed to be of

\ antj for several years with the Anderson's ‘direction in If ar:
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le&s interest: a eraausome late-
, \"arionaI Theatre Company at O Luck# Man. He was seeali.

. cishteenth-cestun- armoire with a
, jhe Old Vic. He was also many teleriaon broducfioTt' -

. rial o\a)s repreientins France and
' Belgium- was fold tor £1.430 lesti-

( mate £1,500 to £2.300).
‘ The German nieces in particular

\

tended to exceed Sotheby’s expec-
tations. with an early-eighteenth-

! centurr small ualnut armoire at
£1,750 ('estimate £500 to £700). Tbe

gan's Ross. He appeared, too, ' Cre==...

in his time,_ at the Hampstead He was married - tp - Fafrf
and Greenwich theatres. -v—. r .iic si
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Mr Marcus Langley, aircraft to stop aircr>aft, over-rtmri&ig m I *

!
walnut panels
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Stii dSorS^e
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d«»p-r . e^neerjnvehtor and runways: afld.

t graining. Another, vrith chevron WWW* died^ou February 14 at Reigate Grammar School science:

cession to Mr G. £. Dudman.

Mr J. E. Buck to he honorary Aby0r ot Windsor and
consultant in orthopaedic suqtery ^taldenhead

i graining. Anot&er. vrrtn chevron i
u -““j °-v raeu.ee:

;
veneering and cherry crossbanding, >

tile age of /3. pupils, be investigated the -use -

Royal Engineers (Transportation)
|

: made £1.500 <estimate £600 to
! _

By 1938 wiien he founded, of ammonia to control hazards'
was held yesterday evening at the Gallerv opening: Two ot a gar- in 1881 It was opened vesrer- £SOO).

I jointly with Hessel] Tiltznan, the from birds on airports. -
‘

Mmc Arm, Schnnl nf I - - "
_ r f ' !_ 4 Jn- lw IVnfl'Ccnr Hnhtfri I he sale tOtSilM L0.Q2S, With ' TiTfman.raneW [.almraliuv rha n- s' ^ _ ._r (Officers* Mess. Army School of nirure -of five vases with Arita day by Professor Robert ,

T°e 5116 tontiied _/0.0_S, with Tiltman-Langlev Laboratory, the TJnfaiHnelv Positive, riieerfnf
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rf &s stasis-

president. Colonel J. H.' Anderson,
established by Liverpool Um- late bn Sydnev Jones, a former 1

unsold percentage. Nevertheless, to shorts at Rochester, Super- word to say about ‘anyone^- •:

ghan carpet
|
marine Southampton, even tiose who took credit. for"

was sold for
1
Handley Page at Cricklewood, fa inventions—Marcus Langley

be deputy chairman. ary Recorder of Windsor, who Batra Ileus The Essex Regiment
were accompanied by their ladies. (TA) was held last night at the
Others present indoded :

Today’s engagements ^^^iSSSSi'cSSS 1’-
, , . .,V ’ "Jmt&smg!* 21st birthday concert

wXXSZ.'ZL — High Sherrif of Essei.
: ’ By Our .Arts Reporter the riolinist. Barn

Hon Mrs tiordon Palmar.

RAF Club, Piccadilly. Major-
General M. W. .Hohzie presided
and the guens included Colonel

Midland Youth Orchestra’s
j

paid *e
P
top

C

price
U
of°si>0 ^

^ He recently described his ^ddlesbrough. High School^od^

, 1 . ,1 1 , £150 to £2001 tor “The association with R. J. Mitchell London University he studied".-.'
1 I nf hini-Lrlnir aama/\w4- I Palace of the Prince at Monaco '*. • °^ich "included working on metallurgy, privately and froni^v

Museum, IQ-6. ,

E’dUbitfon; Good tastes VTctoria Semce dkoeTS
and Alben Museum, 10-a.30.

Exhibitian: German Expressionist Pembroke Yeomanry
prints, City of York Art Gallery', A reunion dinner of the Pembroke
10-S. Yeomanry was held last night at

Walk: Discovering London. May- the Officer’s Mess RAC Ranges,
fair; meet Green Park Under- Castlemartin, to mark tbe 180th

By Our Arts Reporter the violinist, Barry Griffiths, who

Palace of the Prince at Monaco ”,

a small work in nil on board bi-

Edward U'Ultam Cooke.
In Rome on Thursday Christie’s

Pembroke Yeomanry . RAF Supply

A reunion dinner of the Pembroke The annual dinner of the RAF-» .VUM1UM uiuuv. UI Uik IMUVIUS& tw ouumi U1IU111 w« UIC 1UU' u_ . ,L.- -r. nj
Yeomanry was held last night at Supply Officers’ Dinner Club was Hau. Birmiiiy . — _
the Officer’s Mess RAC Ranges, held last night at the Officers’

nam
-
/he programme wiU be made phony Orchestra when he saw the

Castlemartin, to mark tbe 180th Mess. RAF Hendon. Air Vice- HLS iS iSST ^ aM. tor a trairtng

anniversary of the surrender of Marshal K. H. Gooding was in
tomed at its £u-st concert in 1956. orchestra in the Midlands to bridge

the French invaders at Fishguard, the chair and Air Vice-Marshal _
The orchestra has supplied about tbe gap between school and col-

Of the City of Birmingham Sym- erery lot findin? a buyer.

ground station. 1.

Tomorrow

Society Journal . he contributed races. ' Ufiimg the .war,' with
. . . i • , c T „ T7nril

Tnmnrrnw Colonel G. A. Jackson presided. H. Gill presided- sixty musicians to professional lege ore!
-* "iiiuiruiT orchestras, and former members music.
Exhibition: Japanese painting and now playing with the Halle, the Forty-fi

prints, schools of Ganku and TY,ftvt)r X RoyaJ Philharmonic and at Covenr chosen fi

Buncho, British Museum. 10-5. J7CJ>llV«ll 10 UlafK LllflCflCfl.'H Garden, will be back tor the auditions

Exhibition: Unofficial Russian art. 1 . . Rojol Society of Medicine anniversary. Among them will be February

ICA Galleries, The Mall, 2-6. last 13.26 The President of tbe Royal Soaety

wtTj e (. />,, i - of .Medicine, Sir Gordon „ ... .
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jubilee exhibition. Tbe Mall c
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Hart* PresideQt SUM net. Afrnr Qlis. Mr
Walk: Black Friars and the bells commemorate the thousand years ot the Toronto Academy of Medi- bequests she left £5.000 Worksop,

of St Paul’s, BlacWriars Under- a church has stood on that site cine. Mr T. E. AMcnrtclt, exeat- ® ,
!SaiM Pari* Iaurri^ gtrage

ground station. 3. ou the eastern edge of the City of rive 'director of the acadeiny. Sir ^e^^sfd^
15

efuiSy
*

- — London. John Dacie, Mr R. T. HewltX and between the RNID and RNIB. Kester.
Mr R - N - Thomson. Other estates include (net, before Cambiidj

1C an exhibition or the heritage or
J.J years ago the parish, and a concert, and — —*

Froni The Times of Tuesday, continues with music of ad sorts, „st bride

-

a. n«t sutm: hc. 8.30.
-
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Phantom army SS!^ First Sunday in Lent n,

formed at its first concert in 19j6. orchestra in tbe Midlands to bridge
.
*-esterdav indicated that in rerest in v,.

The orchestra has supplied about rbe gap between school and col- i Stereographs mav be reviving : . ~£-
sixty musicians to professional lege orchestras and professional

; these little, wo- en’-vilk pictures had aifcrafc
orchestras, and former members music.

I a roeue in the Iare 196fN. A Iish Met
now playing with toe HaDe, the Forty-five young musicians were

,
StevengTaph of " Oueen Victoria which

RoyaJ Philharmonic and at Covenr chosen from 120 applicants aFter : nnd her four srip* " was sold tor editions
Garden, will be back tor the auditions and rehearsals began on £*no i estimate £3001.

| Second
anniversary. Among them will be February 26, 1956. There was also a collection of I .

1 A 'sale of mixed nineteenth-cen-
|

iucjd technical papers for more FUghr Refueifing Ltd, .at ^Ford
1

I

half a century. and .Malvern,hedrd^ research..

be *S5SS;“ His experience with metal and' -derreldpittbiif' w>t\ > ~
i these little. w:--en"-sjlk picture* had aircraft led toot m 1932 to pub- strength trf'/matenak, de-ianj, - ^

ia roeue in the late I960*. Ush Metal Aircraft Construction, jettuomngof fuel, and poot^-- ... .

,
Stereograph of "Oueen Victoria which through successive type- equipment -ior rr.:r. :

-

: und her four sr.p-f *’ was sold tor editions before and during the frghrer<; and bomber^,..In. XDd..^. — .

J

£4on i estimate £300). Second World War, became the early sixriei he wM-' director ,^
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re also a collection of
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duty paid ; duty not disclosed) : j commemorative themes ; the col- craft design

Dooalds-Wilson. Mrs Elsie (lection tc-talled £531. Average de Havilland Aeronantic*i Teal- ponaibiliDes iPCraneq design ot :
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— - —

, v — ~ .. jx
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25 years ago
From The Times of Tuesday,
February 26, 1952

isuni., win uie icsiuue C4U«niy uammer a ram . me mic ,
between the RNID and RNIB. Kestcx. Mr Walter Harry-

, of I totalled £7,811 with 10 per cent roam-concrete
Other estates include (net, before Cambridge, solicitor .. £213,67+ S unsold.

Phantom army community centre, said yesterday ;

It b difficult to understand either *• Our parish straddles the business
the meaning or tbe purpose oi the life of toe City and the poverty

ST BRIDE'S. Flwt Strrat: HC. 8.30;' _M and HC. 11. Prphendarv Dewi \lfomnriol carviooMorgan. Ban iJocJaon In G . ; E. h.S'i. IVlcuK/ilill 5eTVICc
Mag and NO. Fauxbourdoru . Gibbons i .

ST GDORGE'8. Hanover square General Mr John btaarp
DC. 8.15: Suns fincharfst. lj iBaitrn. The Oueen was reoretl
«hort> Rw W. M. AOOns. Mot. Salvo V

, o _
reE^r

General Sir CecU Blackor. General Sir
Roderick and La4v McLeod. Genera)
Sir Reginald HewcUnn. General Sir
Robert and Lade Bray. General Sir
Antbny and Lad) Road. Genera) Sir

R.M. writes:

MR T. C. WORSLEY„
dent, so amusihg antf *pp*c- r '-

. e«ly so cheeifoh In fatt the

communique published by toe qF Spital fields. Our festival is

Council oF the North Atlantic going to bring together all these
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mi. ocuii omnrora (Voodi; E. j.ij. s %-.
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Treaty in Lisbon. This states in strands from the past and toe m ti. a. Cast ms not away
words which seem almost to have present.” ‘ «r- n - x<
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Rev C Rawlinson emef j/uto Thanks to -The c,ood
analyst, he soon suffered a corn-

been chosen for their ambiguity—
they have no other virtue—that the

WESTMINSTER ABBEY: HC. 8: M. son- Smo PuehirtM ii d« i
lO^oO. Jub tsantord m D) and E.
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divisions ready and able to fight £270,000 for repairs to the C ale- ivosJoy*.
in Europe by the end of the year, donian Canal, which has been
The figures are rightly sec- closed to through rra£uc since ss.vn iMondriso^nh).' suhop Df Lon-
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Proving a negative is never easy,
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:e industries

ig switch

reliance on
ide finance

ha Brown
‘ swing by the state

away from external
' {-finance is disclosed

/•cond .
volume of the

- nt*s latest White
public expenditure,

. yesierday.

177-78 breakdown' of
. by the state industries
rarked decrease in the
* reliance an loans,
mblie debt capital and

- he take up of govern-
,|ts is also lower,

external sources, of
i 1977-78 is shown at
48m compared with

.n 1976-77, while the
m. internal resources
ase over the period

. 30m to £2,30€m.
the main contributors

. iroond will be British

.

177-78 British Gas ex-
.» able to finance its

:.ogramme from inter-
' res and is repaying a
de amount' of loan
une of it early.

- Rail will continue to
rily On government
ough even here the
as been- pared back,
V771

s total of ‘ £498m
e of £454m.

. mcing of the National
! Board beyond the

next couple of years is still un-
resolved. The provision in 1977-
78 and 1978-79 includes the addi-
tional £50m in each .year an-
nounced' by Mr Healey in his
December mini-Budget, produc-
ing totals of £273m in both
years.

But the White Paper states
that no decision has been taken
abont the years beyond 1978-79
so that the figures of £22Sm
noted for each of the two suc-
ceeding years must be regarded
as provisional.

A provision of £250m in sup-
port of British Leyland from
1976-77 onwards is made. In
addition to the funds to be
made available from the NEB.

There is also provision of
£95m for loan* and grants to
Chrysler (UK) to help meet
losses in 1976 and to assist the
company’s investment pro-
gramme. But any additional
expenditure would be a call bn
the contingency reserve, the
White Paper says.

No provision has been made
for the proposed state aero-
space and shipbuilding com-
panies.
“ It is too early to assess the

amount and phasing of the
financing requirements and
capital expenditure of the two
corporations ”, the White Paper
says.

£57,000 paid
to Mr Pat
Matthews by
FNFC
3y Adrienne Gleeson
Banking Correspondent

Compensation of nearly
£120,000 has been paid- by First
National Finance Corporation,
the secondary bank which last

month announced heavy losses
for the third year running, to
three directors whose service
contracts have been terminated.
They are Mr Pat Matthews,

architect of the group’s mete-
oric rise ahead- or the second-
ary banking crisis in 3974, Mr
John Eardwell and Dr Basil
Bard.

Mr Matthews, whose contract
had the best pan of three years
to runy received- some £57,000 ;

Mr BardweU about £20,000 ; and
Dr Bard £40,000. Mr Bard-
well’s contract had one ’year to
run, and that of Dr Bard nearly
four years-
Mr Maurice Denton; xnadag-

‘

ing director of the group, said
last night that, he thought it

was “a bargain for the com-
pany”. The compensation pay-
ments, which covered both
salaries and pension entitle-
ments, were much lower than
the expenditure on salaries,
offices, cars, secretarial assist-
ance, and increased pensions
would have been had the three
men renialned at FNFC to work
out die remainder of their con-
tracts.

The overall payment is
revealed in the annual, state-

ment from Mr John Giya,
FNFC’s chairman, who also dis-
closed that the company is

shedding one of its two sets of
auditors, Deloitte & Co.

Mr Pat Matthews : received
£57,000 In compensation.

This is. He says, “ a' step that
is mutually regretted but is one
that is agreed ii necessary as a

consequence of the redaction
in the Group's operations

Mr Denton said last msbv
that the nianaEpnipnf had had
discussions with both Deloicte’s

and FNFC’s other auditory*
Touche Ross, and had eventu-
ally decided that the*business
should stay with. Touche Rpss^
who handled already, by far the
greater part of the audit. The
savings were expected - to be
in the region of £20,000 a year.

; ; car group takeover ‘a brake on development’

d ready to seize opportunity
ak Vogl

i Feb 25

p Caldwell, executive
ent of the Ford
npany’s international

stated that the
don of British Ley-
I provide new oppor-
nr his company in

nk we can be much
•ur feet; reaching de-

re quickly and being
nore efficient than a'

rontrolled by a gov-
he - said. “The

ngdom Government's
- of British Leyland
o a net 'Teal oppor-
us.”

The senior Ford executive
told a meeting of foreign cor-
respondents here that Ford bad
only to justify investment plans
to itself, while British Leyland
was now bound to suffer delays
in pushing ahead with new de-
velopments because of the in-

volvement of the government
bureaucracy.
Mr Caldwell said : “We full:

expect to earn our own capi
—all we want (in our relation
ship with the United Kingdom
Government) is to be treated
perfectly fairly and -we are
being treated in this way."
The Ford executive said that

his company’s new Fiesta model
had met with an “ outstanding ”

reception in Britain. This new

model should partly aid Ford
in further increasing its share
of the British car market, after
having increased this by 3.6 per
cent to 253 per cent last year.
He noted that Ford expected

to increase total sales in West-
ern Europe this year by possibly
more than 100,000 units, after

achieving sales of about 12
million units last year.
He estimated total car sales

in Western Europe this year at
.about the -same as the -93.
'million units achieved in 1976j
but Ford’s increases would be
helped by sales of the new
Fiesta and, to some extent, from
Ford's first attempts to gain a
foothold in the growing Spanish
market

al shutdown nearer at Leyland
Shakespeare

: little doubt that alb

:yland assembly and
perations will stop if

- ay’s toolroom workers

heir strike into next

magemeat spokesman
day.

he plants start up
?r the weekend the

les still in production
to be the Range
SoEbull, Maxi

.
and

rars at Cowley and
• Coventry, which has

- d this week but where
kers are being re-

t
yland is making no
disguise the fact that
eas wHl quickly
:o the effects of the

strike, - and that
i them will have to be

About 3,000 of Leyland’s
6,000 toolroom men have joined
the unofficial strike in 11 dif-

fererit production centres. They
are being led by a breakaway
group of shop stewards demand-
ing separate negotiating rights

outside of Leyland’s plant bar-
gaining structure, and the res-,

to ration of skilled, differentials

which they maintain have been
seriously eroded by successive
government wage policies.

The stewards are due to

attend a meeting today at which
they wifi consider their next
moves. They .face a direct in-

struction—issued on Tuesday

—

from the national executive of
their union, the Amalgamated
Union of Engineering Workers,
to caH off the stoppage.
But this is not lifceiy

_
to

influence them modi in view
of the strength of the shop-

ftoor support they have secured

since the strike began a week

ago. They have already ignored
one appeal from Mr Hugh
Scanlon, the union’s president.
They will probably be much

more concerned to get some
direct contact with Leyland
senior management

_
now that

they see themselves in' a strong
bargaining position.

So far the company, while
admitting that there are serious
wage anomalies, has refused to

negotiate unilaterally with the
toolroom stewards.

If, as seems likely, the tool-

room stewards decide today to

continue the stoppage into next
week, some of the industry’s
biggest component suppliers

—

Smiths Industries, GKN, Lucas
and Rubery Owen—that have
plants geared totally to supply-
ing Leyland assembly areas,
may be forced to look again at
their production schedules and
in turn decide- to lay off
workers.

gh talks ahead on N Atlantic flights
Reed

?pondent

egation from the gWeement, signed in Bermuda last.

ates Government led -m 1946i on June 22 this year.
_ of special significance .is

lan Boyd, a former On this occasion, the Amen- the British side is now
of the Civil Aeronau- cans are expected to arrive saying .thc American 50 per
ft. Secretary or with firm proposals. In new or cent share of capacity on the
sbon, arrives in Lon- ^ appointment of Mr Boyd t? routes between London and
weekend to begin a lead their delegation, the Bn* New York and London and
lining session witn ^sh delegation has been Boston couid ftsaif be shared
overnment represent- upgraded with a senior civil between two American airlines.

lir seirices aSoss the reports in White-
§Ses^jec°

antic. hall yesterday, the British meeting united States oojec

PW® has World Soul“ have to

jStTSJS some p™** over cqme off these routes.

during the past eight months the next two weeks, which is

since Britain gave notice that the period which this new
it would cancel the existing round of talks are expected to

the markets moved
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The FT index : 401J -0.6
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Boim’s first

deficit smee
last August
From Peter Norman
Bonn, Feb 25

West Germany’s trade sur-

plus declined last month, push-

ing the current account balance

of payments into deficit for the

first time since August of last

year.

The Federal Statistics Office
in Wiesbaden reported that the
trade surplus fell to DMl,9SSm
(£495m) ' in* ‘ January from
DM3,275m in December 'and
DM2,494m in January last year.

According to provisional fig-
ures from the Federal . Bank,
Germany’s current account, bal-

ance of payments showed a
DMlOOm deficit in -January
against surpluses of DM900m in
December and

- DM300m in
January, 1976.

1

Demand reviving : West Ger-

many’s economic .. recovery
could soon accelerate if

demand continued its recent

stronger growth, the economic
rbiniitry said in its monthly
report. The increase in new in-'

dustrial orders has been par-

ticularly marked.—Reuter.. •

Ultra directors likely to approve
Dowty bid after Racal drops out
By Desmond Quigjey

'

With Recal Electronics having
withdrawn from the keenly con-
tested bid for Ultra Electronic
Holdings, the board of Ultra is

likely to recommend on Mon-
day acceptance of the £20m
Dowry Group bid—unless
another potential suitor sud-
denly appears.
Announcing its withdrawal,

Racal said it “ believes that its

own offer was already realistic

and has therefore informed the
board of Ultra that it does not
intend to proceed with ibar

offer
Ultra's shares gave up 8p to

208p yesterday,- while Dowty
was unchanged arlllp. Racal’s

shares gained 5? to 238p.
If Racal accepts the Dowty

cash alternative; .of 210p iof
every Ultra share : rather,; thag
the -two-for-one share -swop,; n '

will 'make* a profit of about v

Elm on its. 27J per ceac:sn|e.

in Ultra which was acquired ‘ht

a total cost of about £1.3m.
After- Racal dropped its bid.

groups 'of aviation fuel systems toRolls-
is who

such forward looking
courting us. AS of ns who Royce. Mr Bracher' confirmed
work fot -Ultra win do our best- yesterday that ' Rolls-Royce
to make a success of the malm- would Eke to see a rationaUza-
nge.” tfpn of suppliers and added:'

Ultra and Racal specialize “ I think Rolls-Royce will wel-
in advanced electronics, while cine this mergervVfith Ultra.”
Dowty deals - fax sophisticated. . Lastly, the . acquisition will
hydraulics. It is understood make Dowty slighuy larger, and.
that if Ratal had succeeded in * with the large element of gpod
taking Over Ultra'it would have
been prepared to hive off tfa

Dowty Ultra’s aviation control
systems while .retaining fixer

communications side, particu-

larly fixe anti-submarine devices
Dowry is understood to have

three motives, in seeking to

acquire Ultra. In fixe medium
term there is a -need for it to
be able to develop electro-

mechanical controls alongside
its traditional hydraiilics side,

Mr Charles Bracher. finan-
cial director of Dowty, com-
mented yesterday that the
development of the micro chip
was making possible the an-,

vances in electronics, as ‘ fit*
Swiss watch industry has foundUpped its I. ...

Lord Orr Ewing, chairman of-., to its cost. . .

Ultra, commented: “ I-betievit..’ Secondly Ultra and Dowty
we were fortunate to ha7»- are among the seven suppliers

wi)r if is paying.for, may be-

come a more di^icult prey for
a would-be predator.
Oh Thursday of last week.

Ultra was forced to. announce
that it had received a possible

hid approach after the shares
had moved from

.
75p to lQ5p

and then back to 84p during the
day. On the Friday, Dowty an-
nounced a four-for-three share
swop offer, then worth 144p a
share. Ultra’s shares ijumped to

143p.
last Wednesday Racal an-

nounced a straight -cash hid
of 185p- a - share, • and Ultra’s

share price moved to 186p a
share. The following day Dowty
came' back .with its now offer.
Two years ago. Ultra’s shares

hit' a low of 7p. .The low over
the past year was 37p.

- • <» -x *
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Bank signal

manages#
keepMER;^
at
By John Whitmore
Financial .‘Cdrrespcradenr;. o'v

The Banfr’df
nal” to the*'discount .housesipn •

Thursday that it* is‘

ally happy about the spuZetTarRh
which interest nderare conti^p-

ing to fall- preved't^^ ifitrtbe^
significant^ fall- ufxates-at
terday’s weekly Treasury >wll
tender^—but omy just:

' '

%
-

The- average, pate on biBs-
allOtted -fell from 103284 tto

10.76G per cent. A fall below
10.75 per cenr would in' theory
have led to a cut in die Bank’s
minimum lending rate from 124
to 1U per cent, had the normal
market related formula for
MLR been in operation.
As it is, tiie .-formula has

now been in - suspension since
early February, with the Bank
holding MLR at 12 per cent
regardless of market conditions.'
The Bank, however, ' is clearly
keen that Treasury bill rates
should not drift too far below
MLR, with other interest.rates
following in their' wake. '

• ;

'

Over the past couple of weeks
the authorities do not appear,
to have; been 8S concerned as
they once were' about the slow
downward drift in rates as con-
ditions in the money markets
eased. But the indication in the
middle of this week that rates
at yesterday's. Treasury, bill

tender could fall quite sharply
led, on Thursday, to the Bank
requiring the discount housed
to' take part of their loans at
MLR on a seven day basis. The
idea of this was to raise the
cost of money borrowed by the
discount.houses by just enough
to make them more conserva-
tive than they might otherwise
have been in their weekly
tendering.

Lasses for J Lyons’

.Our Financial Staff
1

, ,
together with RCDOussory notes

Unexpected losses -Of some &e balance! These notes,

;Q.2m£ave come to light at J.
wfaichare negotiate, arefesued

Lyons’ South African Wimpy 'by THF and -uucondatronaijy

subsidiary. Revealing this to guaranteed by Finance f«-

shareholders for dip first time - Lidasriyj the medium-term lend-

m a. document setting out ing inrtitution owned by

details of recent asset sales .
Bank of _EngIand and the lead-

worth £35m, Lyons says that the .
rag clearing banks;

South African losses are -due to Xbaerest on 'the THF prdmis-
a combination of omission of. ?sory notes is at 5 per cenr and
liabilities, overstatement of they will be redeemed at two-
assets and the stystallizatkm' of
guarantees. .

. Losses at South African
rwimpy, which was not mduded
-jo the sale of Wimpy.franchises

United Kingdom toin the

year intervals from the end of
.1978 in three tranches of £5m
with a final 'tranche of £5.7m
in 1984.-

the disposals, together ynth
— — — debt rescheduling measures left
United Biscuits for ,£7nr late' Lyons- -with: ratal borrowings of
last year., mainly relate ‘to the £242.8m at January 7. The com-
twu years up to March last year. •' pipjy says that

, .
taking, into

Lyons.has bed to change the account the three disposals—;
board and management* of its that, of the hotels, the United
South African Wimpy Offshoot, ' Kingdom .Wimpy business, and
introduce new controls aiid ' the sale of the American Tetley
remit funds to meet the Kabfii- 'interests to Liggett Group—the
ties. Hie business is now said value of overseas assets now
to be trading profitably.

Meanwhile, . the document
sets out details of fixe terms on
which Trust Houses 'Forte will

I. pay . 1273m fbr. Lyons* hotel
interests in the United Kingdom,
and Ireland,''apart from the
Tower -Hotel-in London,.
Lyons has already - received

£72m in- • cash-, from THF .envisaged.

exceeds ' foreign borrowings by
£20m.‘ ’ •

The fraumas caused by tbq
heavy, borrowings taken Jon by
Lyons -during a period of inter-

national expansion in .the early

.1970s. now seem to be oVer.

The company says that no fur-

ther major, asset- disposals are

• .!•*

Setback for Pertamina
From Our Own- Correspondent .

r
Japanese shipping company has,

Hongkong: Feb 25 - according to the review, reachedSMMiB,
. - agreement ’ with Mr Rappaport

Pertamina, thp Indonesian, not'ito press claims in London
national ofi company, has suf- and- New' York against Rappa-
fered a setback m its^efforts to pDrt

1
companies which had

ward off claims by -Mr Bruce chartered vessels from Sanko
.Rappaport, the Geneva-based jor onrcbartering to . the Ipdo-
duo charterer m respect of 15: nesians. J ' > ' u : 1

tankers on which .there ..are ^ This wfll take considerable
eventual MD^mt lxabihnesof pressure off Mr Rappaqart and.
around 51200® (about £7Q6m). -free him to pursue ms claims
Sanko Steamship the against Pertamina

In brief

Healey damper on dividend hopes
Faint hopes of some easing

of dividend controls appear to

have been dashed. Mr Healey,
Chancellor of the Exchequer,
has told the trade unions. that
he has no plans to relax the
present restrictions, according
to Mr Len Murray, general
secretary of the TUC, after his

talks with the Chancellor
yesterday on the next round of
pay policy.

This follows a statement by
Mr Healey in Parliament the
day before^ when be said ; “I do
not think that there is any
significant evidence that divi-

dend control is prejudicial to

investment or jobi* .

Equities close easier

Shares ended the week on
a subdued note as they suc-

cumbed .to eud-of-account
profit-taking. The FT index
spent much of the day below
400. but by the close had rallied

sufficiently to end jnst 0.6 down
on Thursday at 40L7. - This,
left it 8.7 ahead, over the five

days and- better by more than
20 points over, the account. Gilt-

edged stocks had another re-'

strained day, but did show some
firmness in late trading and
after hours.- - • - •
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CBI revenue move
The Confederation of British

Industry has caHed an extra-
ordinary general meeting for

March: . 16 - to consider a
scheme to raise its subscription.

In a letter to members about
confederation finances- Lord
Watkinson, the CBI president
said -that the..aim should be to

raise the subscription income
initially to around- £3.4m per
annum.

Rotary engine venture
’

Curtiss Wright has received

a contract from the United
States Navy and Marine Corps
to develop a l^OOhp Wanked-
type stratified charge- rotary

engine. The contract will be
worth abour $24m (£14nx) «*»«

die engine -will- be used in ft-

high-technology
.

amphibious-
cype landing assault vehicle.

Lonrho is ptinicipal holder of

licensing rights for the Wankel
engine.

Mr Teasdale : In charge of ship-
building aid* fund.

Head named for £65m •

shipyard aid fund
Mr, John Teasdale, deputy-

regional director of the Depart-
ment of Industry’s northern
region, has been selected to

administer the Government's
£65m intervention, fund for
British shipbuilders. -.

Mr Teasdale, 53. has held his

present post for six years, and
is jnoving to London to start

his new job on Monday.
Creation of the fund was

announced on Thursday by Mr
Kaufman, Minister of State. It

is designed as a stopgap
measure to help Britain's hard-
pressed shipyards to compete
with the low tendering policies

of shipbuilders in Japan and
the Far East. Half of the cash

will be available in the next
six months.

- innovation .alert). Mr\William ^
Norris, chairman of Control
Data, gave details of the service

.

.yesterday at an TEE seminar.

Farm exports 'up 17pc >
A rise of 17 per cent in the

value of farm exports last year
was reported yesterday as the
British Agricultural Export
Council entered the final stage
of it* fight for sarrival- *

The council said the' total
value of exports bad risen to

' £l,520in- which
.
represents • a

share of more than 5 per cent
in the value' of aH British sales
abroad. But it needs a budget
of £150,000 to pursue its work.
The sternest export increases

were in me' livestock sector,
’ where Britain a* -a leading food
importer has always lagged be*
hind other EEC countries in
exploiting export sales.

.
.The

value of poultry meat exports
rose from £lm in 1975 to more
than £6m last year.

Bahrain hotel award
A contract worth £2.8m has

been.won by Cemehtatinn Inter-
national to build a lKkbedroom
extension to the Bahrain Hilton
hotel. Work will brain next,
month and is scheduled for com-
pletion in March next year.

Nuclear brake on Bonn
Licence approvals for West

Germany's big nuclear power

Fukuda hint

boosts
;

yen abroad
The yen spared on fixe foreign

exchange market m London
yesterday after remarks by Mr'
Fukuda, the Japanese Prime

¥ Minister, that he would like to

:see ah orderly' appreciation of

fixe currency in stable foreign
exchange market conditions. In
London die yen roseate. 282-15'

' to thi - dollar ' agaitist 290 on-

.
Thursday’s dose.
In a television programing

-taped fbr broadcasting last-

evening, Mr Fukuda said that'

while excessively sharp fluctu-

ations fax the yen’s exchange
rate should be avoided, the

:
Japanese authorities must not

engage in a petty policy of buy-
ing up dollars to stem the yen’s
rise.

He also said he would wel-
come a lowering of Japanese
interest rates, which were above
United States and West Ger-
man raxes, sine? this would pre-.

vent possible- unwanted cur-
rency inflows, end ' serve to"

lower the interest' rate burden
of Japanese companies.
Mr Fukuda.' was. anxious to

see a cut fax -bank rate from
the present 6J> per cent; but he
said this was for the Bank of
Japan to decide, taking full
account of the domestic and
teraatidiftd

-•

Control Data in joint

technology service .
•

A computer-based technology
information'- service was
launched yesterday by the Inso-
-tution of Electrical Engineers,
London, and Control Data Cor-
poration, one of the leading
United States computer com-
panies. Inspec, the information
services division of the institu-

tion, will provide information .collapse,

on about 10,000 innovations a

year, culled from the scientific Qpgc Summit SOUght
and technical literature, usurer- ®
^jty theses and patent desdrp- Dt Mans Sated aLOtaiWj the

trons.
' United Arab Emirate’s oil minis-

Control Daa will provide ter, yesterday called for a gum-
access to this, data base via its. - mit

..
meeting to resolve, a

•worldwide computer timeshar- demayng price ''split in the
ing networks. These use com-

;
Organisation of .Petroleum

purer centres in Belgium^ 'the;*/ Exporting -Countries. 'He made
United States and Australia. the suggestion in- an interview

The nhv joint service is. published by ' the r smpi-bSficial

known as TINA (Technology daily newspaper Al

deal with Brazil have' been
delayed in deference to .'the
United States

. government’s
views on nuclear non-prolifera-
tion, government sources 'in
Bonn Said yesterday. The
sources rejected speculation
that the deal, -worth DM15,OOOm
(£3,750m) was in danger of

Easing the
strain on
a bankrupt
business
Sweeping changes * toJi

Britain’s complex and some-
times archaic laws covering .

.

bankruptcy and insolvency ar^
expected to result from a far-^

i

reaching inquiry being carried,,
out by -a Whitehall-appointed
committee. . .u.i

The- 12-strong Insolvency'1/
Law Review Committee headed 1

.

1
. -

by Mr Kenneth Cork, a leading
'

chartered accountant and i

«

insolvency specialist, met.,

»

formally for the- - first time.-:-;

yesterday. The committee, -"'i

backed by working parties r 1

from leading City institutions,' 1

'the Law Society and the insur-- -

ance world, hopes to provide ,

concrete proposals for drafting -z
clearer and more cohesive t-i

legislation within two years.

At first the commirtee is' t&
,9

call for evidence from profes-'
'

sional bodies and other inter-
ested groups .ihefore -getting; {[
down to detafled difcussioixs on.,,,

ways Ih iriiich existing laws
J r

ran- he modified or replaced
later this year. ;

.-

,

But Mr Cork already holds ^
firm views on what he regards 'lZ
as the least effective aieas of":
existing legislation. His firm,
Cork & Gully, has been called
in to deal with some of tb^..
most spectacular corporate *

crashes of recent years, inclutk,;.^

ing Vehicle 8c General,.- Courit :

Line, the Stern Group, and
"

more . .recently Brentford.-- i

Nylons. - j*n

.
- He believes that the current

1*
-

-hotch-potch of rules and regu-
'

lations often arts against fiie

best interests of the personal!- ,
ties and'.companies .fresolved. aaj, r

well as the community as a ;
whole. • '••*

His main criticism of; the

E
resent laws is that .an the one^,‘
and they often appear' 'far too^> : .

penal, especialy with regard tortV

Mr Kennoth • Cork : Strong'

!

criticism of present rules. „ -

bankruptcies, while on the :

other tliey often lack teeth

bringing' to-' book directors of
*

company chiefs who " have -’ 1

dearly acted unscrupulously, ^

'

not illegally.

He feeis that'-' the stigin'i
J

attached to bankruptcy is soj
great that the unfortunate vic-

tim often fails to .admit the, f
truth and goes on incurring

. r
credit, malting greater losses-

*

and trading recklessly, with t'dc„'

effect that the eventual collapse ..n

is often much more damaging
:

’

than it need have been.

"I think it is. quite wrong ~'~-

ibar the full panoply, of :he‘
bankruptcy, provitions often a

falls on the small man who has ' ..

simply had bad luck in trading, f
“If we can lessen the penal-

r

ties here while making the . .

rules harsher in the case of
those people who have cgrairui-
ted abuses, the laws would- be —
considerably more equitable and‘>- >
effective.” '

•

Mr Cork also believes that
i ,

more companies could perhaps ' •

be saved or partially rescued.
by an' extension of the existing ? 1*

rules covering receivership.

At the moment a receiver cah :!\'

be appointed only if there H a-V..
floating charge on the comp-
any^s assets. In other' cases the *±
pusmess invariably goes straight >i*

into liquidation, wth the effect'-"
that a break-up is almost merit-
toble. <-

.

“I hope it can be made j»o».’.•»

sible to appoint a receiver with-
"
'T

out a floating charge, either by- i-

application to .the court or 5i
'-“

.under some other official pro- !'

cedare.” " 1
’.

*J;Mr Cork. would also like to 'i

see the duties of liquidators
enlarged, possibly giving them f f

.

responsibilities to shareholders" u
'

or other groups—particularly in * '/

the case qf malpractice by loco- k ,.

pany officials.
.

Although Mr Cork has been
foremost in advising the Gov-
ernment on harmonization of • -j,

EEC laws covering insolvency,
he thinks it will be neither u •

necessary nor desirable' for »

Britain to fall completely into **
''*

step. ‘ with . Europe, where., .pro-
'
“ .

ceedings are almost ' the . com- „ 2.

piece preserve of die courts.' \

Richard Allen"
> Ti

~ irfir
7: t. Pi .-T

; ftE^aTS Of, OAK
PROPERTY IJONKED
~
Snce 1842 Hearts di Oak has been involved ^^.investing

money and malting it;work- for the benefit of. members.

; In 1970. the Hearts of Oak JBftphrty linked Fund was
laondied as. a unit linked m^unirfoT reguiar savers and
single premium investor*.. .

-
a.' -

Fund parfornxuoce over tb^years is Woctfa finding out?

about.
r
For* the facts and portfolio- write fiK-r-

:3®evdopment

>
t -

- HEARTSTaF OAK BE
* Eukon Road, London.l^l iWi

i Tel: 01-387.5020.’
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PERSONAL INVESTMENT AND FINANCE

Pensions

What to keep pace with

-prices or earnings?
The most satisfactory criterion there has been a formal link:

for upradng pensions being
paid to retired people, if a bot-

tomless purse were financing

them, would normally be the

movement in earnings of those

still working. This would

previously there were “ Pen-
sions Increase Acts”, as they
were known, which uprated
pensions at intervals. There
was no guarantee that the rate

of increase would match the
rise in the cost of living

—

ensure that the standard of liv- although the normal practice

ing of pensioners moved in was to do so—nor that it

Jin* wi,h that .of the working w" d̂
. SETS,

population.

In normal circumstances

earnings increase more rapidly

than prices, although the

present time is abnormal in

this respect. Increases based
on prices are therefore less

favourable because, although

such a basis protects the stand-

ard of living of pensioners, it

does not give them a share in
any increasing prosperity of
the whole community. K-jr, of
course, does it require rhern to

share in the occasional reduc-
tion in prosperity.

In any scheme, however, the
cost has to be met by someone
and increases will be provided
at any given level only when a
case has been made For their
necessity on general social

grounds.
The state pension scheme

When" the formal linkage
with the Government's retail

prices index was introduced,

o one seriously considered

the possibility that prices

might rise more rapidly than
earnings. It is the emergence
of this unexpected relationship

which has caused such wide-

spread dispute about the sys-

tem.
The pension schemes of com-

panies in industry and com-
merce could not reasonably un-
dertake the potential financial

burden implied in a promise of
either earnings or prices-
related pension increases. Part
of the problem arises from the
methods used of paying for
pensions. Increases in pensions
which cannot be quantified in
advance must be paid for out
of investment earnings on
money invested while the pen-
sioner was still working, unless

provides a flat rate pension at the employer is able and will'
a very modest level, generally ing to pay extra money into
recognized as inadequate, and the pension scheme.
ft is appropriate that at this There is no assurance that
level there shoultj not merely inflation will necessarily be
be protection against changing accompanied by increases in
money values, but also a sbare
in improvements in the general
.standard of Jiving. It is one
way of working towards ade-
quate provision at subsistence
level for all old people- This
pension is therefore to be
reviewed in line with move-
ments in prices, or in earning.*,

whichever is the more favour-
able.
Next year sees the introduc-

tion of the earnings-related ele-

ment of the state pension. This
is also limited in scope, but
extends beyond the mere sub-
sistence level for less) offered

by the present flat rate pen-
sion. It will thus be reviewed,
after it becomes payable, in
line with movements in prices,

in order to maintain its real

value.

Occupational pension
schemes generally provide
more substantial benefits, with
the aim normally of enabling
their pensioners to continue to

live at a standard comparable
with what they enjoyed while
working. Revision m line with
earnings would be inappro-
priate—which is reflected in

the Inland Revenue view of
not allowing increases in
excess of price rises once the
pension reaches the official

maximum, although up to that
level there is no restriction on
the way increases are pro-
vided.

It is normally only in the
public sector—central or local

government, nationalized in-

dustry and similar public
bodies—that pensions are
linked formally to movements
in a price index. .Even here, it

is only fairly recently that

investment returns, even if the
fund buys the sort of invest-

ments which stand the best
chance of maintaining the real

value of income—property or
equity shares, for example.

In the long term, investment
returns in the past have gen-
erally moved broadly in line

with changing money values,
but this has not been true over
short periods and could very
well change in the future.

Thus a pension scheme in the
private sector—ordinary com-
mercial . or industrial

employers—which wishes to

provide for increases either
fixes the rate in absolute terms
or else retains the discretion
to vary the rate of increases in
the light of investment condi-
tions and genera] economic sit-

uation, as much as of changes
in money values.
Schemes promising a fixed

rate of increase normally allow
between and 5 per cent per
annum. As the rate of inflation
has risen over the years, the
rate of fixed increase com-
monly allowed has also risen.

At one time the Inland
Revenue would not allow more
than 21 per cent per annum.
Obviously it is a matter of

luck how far fixed rate in-

creases go towards maintaining
the value of your pension.
Equally, in another sense, ir

will be a matter of luck how
far you are protected in a
scheme which provides for
increases at -'the discretion of
the trustees. I shall return to.

this question next time.

Eric Brunet

Insurance

Household cover for unseen perils
Many estimates have been
made of the cost to the
insurance 'industry of house-
holders’ claims for subsidence:
they range up to £60m or so
just for 1976.

Certainly, subsidence damage
has been extensive, particu-

.

larly in tile South-east, owing
to the drying out of the clay
subsoil in the 1976 drought.

It is only since 1971 that

subsidence cover has been in-
cluded as a. matter of course in
policies covering the buildings

of private houses. Before then
anybody who was particularly

worried about subsidence
might have been able to get
insurance cover—at a price.

Understandably, insurers
have been kicking themselves

for being persuaded largely by
the building societies to give
subsidence cover. And those
who criticize the building
societies’ activities in in-

surance would do well to

remember that, but for their
negotiations, subsidence cover
might still not have been pro-
vided.
Think of the howls of criti-

cism insurers would have been
subjected to from those with
subsidence damage, bearing in

mind that the average remedial
work can cost thousands of
pounds.
The point here is that when

the cover was introduced
neither insurers nor house-
holders foresaw the large
number of heavy claims which
would become payable within
a few years. Who knows what
unexpected loss or damage

surance oil the buildings of a

house, since most of the nor-

mal claims are covered in any
event by the traditional policy,

-With insurance, however,
one is concerned with the
future, rather than the present
There is always the possibility

of being faced with some type
of loss or damage which is not
covered by the traditional

policy. So long as it does not
appear among the exclusions
in an "all risks” policy, aS
will be well!

One claim in this category

Credit

was when a ceiling in a. house
collapsed under the.

" One claim in this category was when a ceiling in a house collapsed under the

weight of children playing at being elephants in the room above.'
1

Traditionally, insurers have
covered the buildings of pri-

vate houses against named
perils—with subsidence being
one of the most recent addi-

tions. In practice, this type of
named-peril policy has covered
most types of fortuitous acci-

dent involving houses.
thereSometimes, though,

-many householders may sixni- have been disputes, for
larly be faced with in the example, over what has been
future ? storm damage. Insurers will not

pay for the cost of repairing a
straightforward leaking roof,

although they would pay for the
cost of replacing part of a roof
ripped off in a gale.

Frost damage is not covered,
apart from the bursting c>r

overflowing of pipes, cisterns

and so on. And, with one or
two specialized exceptions, in-

surers do not cover damage
caused by woodworm or dry
rot. believing that these are

gradual processes and should
come under the heading of
maintenance.

It could pay to have wider
cover on “ all risks ” terms,

though it is likely to cost a
little more and there will be
some exclusions—such as wood-
worm and dry rot, and so on.

It can be argued (and cer-

tainly some insurers take this

line) that there is little point
in haring “all risks” in-

. _ - .....weight of
children playing at being ele-

phants in the room above- An
accident could occur when
painting the outside of the
house,

_
with the^ .result that

there is black paint in all the
wrong places. Or tile washing
machine could go berserk and
cause flood, and so on.

With insurance
.
it seldom

pays to try_ to envisage the
type of claim which one is

likely to make- Generally, it is

best to have the widest cover
available, within reason, even
if it does mean haying a fairly
substantial excess in the policy
in order to keep the. premium
within bounds.

I believe that most house-
holders want to be covered for
what, to them, is something of
a catastrophe without becom-
ing involved in “smaU print”
arguments about how the
damage occurred. Apart from
the exclusions, this is what an
“all risks” policy sets out to

do.

John Drummond

Taxation: Readers ask

Working at home • Wife’s income • Mortgage and separation
A reader tells me that after a
disability recently he changed
bis conditions of employment.
He now works at the office

three days each week and for

two days ar home, incurring
extra heating, telephone and
other costs.

He wrote to the inspector of
taxes asking if he might qualify
for some expense allowance.
The reply was : “ The use of a
room as an office is, in certain
circumstances, an admissable
deduction. However, one . room
only must be used, set aside
purely for the purposes of work
which cannot be done at your
normal place of employment
Unfortunately, under the condi-
tions described in your letter,

no allowance would be due.”

The reader tells me that the
inspector gives no due to the
authority for his view and he
wonders if it is correct.

Section 189 of the Taxes Act
1970 enables an employee to

claim a tax deduction for ex-

penses provided that as well as
being wholly and exclusively
Incurred, they are also "neces-
sarily ” incurred in performing
the duties of employment. The
rub is that the Inland Revenue’s

midea of what is
** necessary

performing those duties is very
different from the taxpayer’s
and, as one would expect, the
Inland Revenue’s interpretation

is much narrower arid sup-
ported, inriden tally, by many
cases that have gone to the
courts.

As an example of what is

allowable tax offices usually
accept that a salesman bas to

use his

from being able to process the
orders at bis place or work.

I have every sympathy with
this reader's particular case but,

alas, the tax office bas not. The
inspector is taking the view
that as far as the job itself is

concerned it can be done equally
well at the office—the physical

condition of the employee is

irrelevant.

The distinction between this

case and that of the salesman
may seem to be a fine one but
there are many hardships such
as this in our tax laws that we
have to live with. Incidentally,
the Act says nothing about set-

ting aside one room—this could
be challenged iu the appropri-
ate circumstances.

As a matter of interest, if the
individual is freelance, as dist-

inct from employed, then tbe
home becomes the office and it

is much easier to obtain tax
relief for a proportion of the
home expenses. Indeed, it is

On a different topic, a reader
writes :

“ In order to buy our
present house in 1974 my
father-in-law very kindly lent us
£1,000. However, instead of ask-

ing us to save up this sum and
repay it back to him, he pre-
ferred to have the money put
towards tbe possible furore edu-
cation of our children. In order
to do this I took out a .life

insurance policy with profits at
a monthly premium of £32.

“The surrender value of the
polin' has now well exceeded
the £1,000 and to this extent
our debt to my father-in-law is

now repaid. In order to continue
the policy and for me to con-
tinue receiving tax relief on the
premiums, my father-in-law has
suggested that he will now pay
to us £32 per month corres-
ponding to the insurance pre-
mium. Do we declare this in-,

come ?
”

The answer is no. It is a gift

from father-in-law and is neither
earned nor investment incomemuch easier to get a deduction

for all tvpes of expenses, pro- in the hands of the recipient,
viding they are wholly and The onlv tax that could possibly

home to deal with the exclusively incurred in carrying be involved is capital transfer
rlr inmlnu) Jr, ink «» n^oV ,'nh TTm i.-nrrl “ j • upaperwork involved in his job— out one’s job. The word “ neces-

oti the basis presumably that ex-' sarily ” is dropped for the self-

tensive travelling precludes him employed.

I say, I say, I say, Mr Thrift, have you heard .. .?
Money is, of course, a taboo
subject for most people,' which
accounts for the growing pop-
ularity of Moneygamesraan-
ship as an exciting and. reward-
ing hobby- Tbe other taboo
subjects, sex and death, also
offer plenty of opportunities
for the gamesman and mono-
graphs on erotic-gamesmanship
(under plain cover) and- snd-
gamesmaoship are due for pub-
lication shortly.

some reasoning process in rbe
act of saving, which is actually
absent in 99 cases out of 100.

This is aimed to fluster Thrift,

with the added implication
that he must be pathetically
short of capital, wits and/or
influence with which to ran
vive an emergency.)

“ Motive ? I don’t know
about motive. It’s more a ques-
tion of what to do with wbat
I’ve got left over at the end of

In the present climate, how- the month:
ever. It is money that is the (A nice cross-court return,
most potentially embarrassing with the clear inference that
topic of all. People either hate Thrift’s income is in fact
talking about their own finan- larger than Spender’s. He thus
cial position or hate being effectively camouflages the
trapped into- feeling that they real reason for his saving,
are prying into someone eise’s. which is pure avarice—to the
With these two points in mind degree that he makes His own
the Moneygamesman plans bis. marmalade out of old bits of
Machiavellian strategy. orange peel, sells it to his

“ it’s more a question- of what to do with what I’ve got
left over at the end of the month.”

Take • savings, far example, wife, and keeps the cash pro- ESSfJiiif
3 (Tiirifrs)

The world is divided sharply coed; in a discarded sock.)
P

.
into savers and non-savers,
both camps being armed with
weaponry specifically designed
to discomfit the other.

Imagine a conversation be-
tween two archetypal partici-
pants, J. Spender and B.
Thrift, positioned, at either 1 end
of the savings

_
spectrum but

otherwise enjoying similar cir-
cumstances. Thrift serves:
“You’re a City man. Tell me,

wbar do you thick of these
new bmlding-society-deposit-
property-casb-linked savings
policies ?

”

“ Good heavens, don’t ask
me, old boy. Never save a
penny.

'Naturally, in my tax posi-
tion I’d be bonkers to save.”
(A useful counter-ploy—cle-

verly meaningless.)
“ How odd. In my tax posi-

tion Fd be bonkers not to. At
least that’s what they tell me.”
“ Really ? Who on earth are

your accountants ? Or have
you got into tbe dutches of
some merchant

. bank or
other ?**

(Spender has been playing
far too overconfidently
throughout and, thinking he is

poised for the kill,
- now gets

bis just deserts.)
1 No, no, tbis is mv local

ing and as his final, passing One of the most vital points
shot bas left Spender with "the to put over is the fact, if it is
impression, totally erroneous, wished to admit to having sav-
that he has the whole of the
Inland -Reyenue working flat

out' for him personally, in
exchange for favours received.
The combination of savoir rivre
and savoir faire is invindble.)

So where did Spender go
wrong ? His blunt .question on
such a . delicate subject was
most unprofessional. The cor-
rect tactic would have been to
shift position and take ad al-

together different land of ini-

dative—for example:
: Well personally, I’m glad

tags at all, that they are main-
tained in some highly original
medium. Potato futures or
bonded Mexican tequila are of
course passe by now and
should .not be mentioned. The
trained practitioner will intro-
duce as a subtler alternative
what is known as the Crypto-
Naive Backhander, and dis-

course at length on the little

known merits of National Sav-
ings, thus

:

"There’s this new kind, of
inflation-proof bond comine

me at lunch tbe other day.”
Most listeners will assume

you are referring to the Gover-
nor of the Bank of England.
Only the true aficionado will
recognize it as the name by
which the barman at tbe
“ Nag’s Head ”, Lavender Hill,

is known to regulars.

A related ploy is the All-On-
a-Single-Throw Smash. Tins
stamps you as a man who is

prepared to put every available

egg into one basket as long as
the odds have been calculated
with supreme accuracy.
“Every penny I’ve got is in
cash/my house/the seventeenth
century Dutch School at tbe
moment.”
How splendidly you tower

above the little man who has
weakly divided up his miser-
able portion into an infinity of
different pigeon-holes. How is

he to know that “ every penny
you’ve got” consists of an
overdraft of £957 and that the
mortgage on your house covers
even tbe sparrow’s nest under
the eaves.

Finally, a last word of adrice
to the non-saver. Perhaps the
best approach of all is the Con-
sider - The - Lilies - Moralistic
Dropshot. “ I’m afraid I’m
Hopelessly unrealistic, but I

always think that money ought
to be enjoyed. Enjoyed in all

its aspens. Wouldn’t it be won-
derful if this was still all we
had ” (so saying, bring out of

ay, that’s my motto.” Inspector 'of Taxes, Absurdly f°
u saTC- u nobody saved I'd out. I gather—an extension of

pockec wo cowrie
Amazing.

.
I’d have thought helpful, tells me how to get “aT* 10 Pa? even more tax, ha._ . w M w „ , MW1 , fcw gCt

you of all people. . .
.

round everything. We sbate ba
-

.

Not L What exactly is your this interest -in. claret—he's This carries with it die irri-
tative far savin? nmrwav ? *> quite a connoisseur as a matter toeing economic truth' that the

of fact”
Game and -set. Thrift has

motive for saving, anyway?
(Note the word “ motive ”

here, implying tbe existence of

careful
.
Thrift is subsidizing

the feckless Spender * as a

rbe pensioners’ index-linked
one. Apparently, they’re giving
everybody who’s already got
National -Savings a first crack
ac preferential terms—at least,

that's what the Governor told

shells—5p each from a little

shop just off the Charing Cross
Road). “ Aren’t they incredibly
beautiful ”, you murmur.

Francis Kinsman

tax and even then it would
affect the donor rather than the
recipient.

However, as father-in-law can
give away up to £2,000 per
annum (plus £100 per annum to

any number of (Efferent indi-

viduals) without attracting CTT,
there is no problem. ’

I was just a Kttle concerned
about the next question that
this reader raised. He con-
tinues :

“ My wife is just about
to start earning and will be
taxed separately. Are there any
advantages in my wife declaring
the £32 per month income «».i

her tax rerum rather than
mine ? ”

As I have already mentioned
the £32 per month is not tax-

able, but the way in which me
point was raised makes me
wonder if the reader is quite
dear in his mind what he means
by—and the consequences of

—

being taxed separately.

There are two types of claims.
One is separate assessment
which is not a tax saving matter
at all but enables husband and
wife to prepare separate tax re-
turns and bare the total tax
liabilities apportioned between
them.

The other is the separate tax-
ation of wife’s earnings, which
is a tax saving matter only if

the combined income is suffi-

ciently high: If it is not, it can
be positively disadvantageous.
With this claim the wife's in-
come from all sources must still

be included on her hubsand's
tax return.

If this reader would like
further information I suggest he
obtain the Inland Revenue leaf-
let No 13, Taxation of Wife's
Earnings, which is available free
of charge at local tax offices.

Regarding my article on tbe
break-up of a marriage a reader
asks about tbe tax position when
a husband moves out of the

matrimonial home on which
there is a mortgage and buys a
second property which is sJso
on mortgage.

Where borrowings, up to a*
total of £25,000, -are spent on
the main residence of the
individual and of his/her
separated spouse, the interest
for both properties is tax
deductible. Once a divorce
takes, place the person wishing
to claim tax relief must both
occupy and own the house and
make the mortgage repayments.

' There is an exception for
loans taken out before March
26, 1974. Interest will continue
to be tax deductible until April
5, 1980, whatever the circum-
stances, but the amount of that
loan will count towards the
limit of £25,000 for the pur-
poses of a future loan for a
main residence.

No capital transfer tax is

payable on settlements for
separated or former' wives (or
husbands). So far as capital
gains tax is concerned, wnere
two or more homes are owned
only one of them, nominated
as the main residence, is

exempt from the tax.

Finally, I would like to thank
readers for their many inter-
esting letters after my recent
article on emigration. One or
two of you took issue on a few
points, saying that it was not
necessary to do this or that in
order to establish non-residence
or a change of domicile. I did
stress at the -outset of the
article that the Taxing Acts are
very vague on the subject of
residence add domicile.

I added that as a result the

Inland Revenue has devised its

own code, of practice which,
because it has a limited statu-

tory basis, is to .some extent
flexible and may be varied in

appropriate circumstances.
What then followed were no
more than guidelines.
While I agree that the would-

be emigrant does not have to

do fill the things I discussed,

it must be borne in. inind that
the Inland Revenue needs to

be assured that tbe individual
really does intend to leave this

country for good and it will

judge tbe issue on all the avail-

able evidence.
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Magazine’s new editor
Many financial journalists have Thar.appOiintmenr

become public relations men end when the

but few press officers take tbe derided to axe all

.opposite step and become
financial journalists. One man
.bas bucked the trend this week.
He is Desmond Ashton-Jones,
who took up his new appoint-

ment as editor of Money
Management a few days ago.

He has been a director of

four London consultancies
tbe past and done a stint

” running his own shop” before ^ permanent
he was seconded as the full- .

, afr-''5v. -

time' press officer to the smee before ^
National Savings Committee Lewis’s ...departure-

^

four years ago. Money Mail. ... j^
: - 'n. -v

'the suppo

civil servants attached tO;.»

National ,
Savings Committ* ^

and Ashton-Jones, althpugh n -

a civil servant, was one of

fi^st to.go. :....- *
i . e

Money Management, a

able magazine, is part or

Throgmorton publicatur'j:^

in group, which also pubEibes 4-: -:.-r

at Investors Chrorurie. lt ^
>£? wirfiniir * npimnnent edit-i

'r
-

The Grange Trust Limited
Mr C. Alai> McUntock. C.A. reports or> the Company's 50th
year. The following are points from his Statemontr -. -

Revenue available lor ordinary stockholders Increased 16%
to £203,000: . - .-

.

* Total dividend increased 14% io 1.81p per share.-

+ Net asset value at the year end was 68.7p. a -decline of

10% over the year, compared with a fall of 15% in the FT
Actuaries All-Share Index over the same period. Net asset value

at 31st December 1976 is estimated at SO.Op.

* The Board believe that demand for shares in investment

trust companies will revive as and when this country again'

concentrates its efforts on encouraging a healthy and vigorous

private sector.. For the future we intend to pursue our declared

policy of trying to combine a growth of earnings with a
reasonable measure of capital performance.

Year ended 30th November 1976 1975

Revenue before taxation £351,307

Earnings per ordinary stock unit 2-12p

Ordinary dividend l^lp
Net asset value per ordinary stock unit ea.7p

£309,460
1.81p

• 1-58p
76.6p

Unit trust performance
. itre

7:*

^4:-
e
- ,;c ?

, Li-
'

UNIT TRUSTS : Growth mid specialist funds (progress this year M & G Magnum
and the past three -years)'. Unitholder index: 1712J; rise from Piccadilly Capital
January 1, 1976: +7,6%. Britannia Shield

Average change offer to bid, net income included, over past 12 Stocffolde? F*
1

months : TO-t ^ nv«r ? vkih- J. 1?VO/ > .. p.m.-mover 3 years: +12.3%.
Statistics supplied by Money Management and
30 Finsbury Square, London, EC2.

GROWTH A
London W Spec Sits 11.5

Uhitholder,

Oceanic Index
M & G Recovery
M & G Special
S & P Capital
Sebag Capital
Perpetual Growth M
New Court Equity
Henderson Capital
Manulife Growth
Hambros Recovery
Hambro Accumulator
Schroder. Capital F
Tyndall Scot Cap
Abbey C ' ‘

. Capital
Hambro Small Sec
Target Growth
Pearl Growth
^Fascot Compound

mbro Small Co’s
Vanguard Growth
S & P S*4ecr Gr F

8.0
7.5

.
5.S
4.0
3.2
3.0
13
1.4
1.0
0.3
0-2
0.0

-0.3
- 1.6
-1.8
-2.1
-2.7-2.8
-3.0
“3-1

B
203
32.3
46.6
43
7.1

27.9

-4.0
-4.1
-4.1
-4.2
-4.2
-4.7

tQ.6
12.5

533
15.8
4.4

-0.9
16.0

43.1
-.0.3
-5.0
24.9
5.5
4.8

15.1

Crescent Growth
Midland Dray Gr
Nat Com Capital F
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GT Capital
Midland Dray Cap
S & P Ebor Cap Ac —5.0
Capri Capital -5.3
Key Capital -5.4.
New Court Sm Co’s -5.4
Britannia Cap Acc -6.0
Unicorn Growth
Bridge Tails Cap
Gartmore Com Sh
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S & P. Universal
National West Cap
Britannia Profes
Reliance Qppor
Stratton F
M & G Conv Gr
Trident UK Growth -8.2
Antony Gibbs Gr -R 4

-4.9
37.5

7.0

153
4,9

27.2
12.6

-6.1-6.1
-6.3
-63
“63
-7.3
—7.4
-7.7
- 8.0
“ 8.1

-11.5
18.2

• 33.1
1.7

-13
3.7
3.5
3.9

21.7
8.9

32.2
19-5

'

-4.S
— 27.4

Leo Capital

S & P Scorfuxtds

Oceanic Perform
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Britannia Sat Ch
Gartmore Insur
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British Life Cap
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-8.6 -42.5 Rill Samuel Dollar 1.9 64.1
-83 3.4 Stewart American 0.S -13.6
-9.1 72.3 Arbuthnot Preference 0.5 33.4
-9.1 S.9 Target Commodity 0.5 8.4
-9.4 — Bisbopsgate im F 0.1 29.9
-10.0 4.1 Henderson Internal “1.0 -7.0
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-10.7 Hambro S of Amer “1.9 23.1
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stare prices rising
i > r "'jttj of the five days
:'•.** Ms. another week o£
:*«•* u' jress on the -stock

v' London. Bid; and
... issues continued to

'
••

- ^reashigly prominent
*' GJiugs and even man-

T^Jipse results from a
- ; leading companies,

••' rd, the “beacon”
V-; industry.

\\ V'lesday the FT ordin-
' ndex rose above the
V for 'the first time

• ‘j flry 4. With the mar*
for breath and some

- .
' : - ount profit-taking it

•

4
" r

i ^‘sck bo(ow that level
‘ - Td again to close at

iTjn of 8.7 points, over

r* ' ? reported some good,
• \ buying by both in-

T.t md private investors,

"G" >jh tiie now familiar
'

]*. « brisk early and
V'T:

' « trade followed by
: quiet consolidation

?: p assert itself.

: (
‘iek began' with a'

;.’f

;
^- uncertainty as it was

• \ a Cabinet reshuffle
' island’s death might

12 Healey -leaving the
:.it what the market

considers to-be a crucial time
for the economy. But this doubt
was quickly dispelled, and suchwhs the strength of the market
chat the lade of any spedfic
reference to dividends in the
Government’s document on
future prices policy passed with-
out any marked effect.

This document was initiaJJv
taken calmly though, as time
passed, the “ interventionist

"

nature of the plan and the
implications for company pro-
ius brought a more “ bearish "
view. Interest rate hopes con-
tinued to be the spur for gilt-
edged stocks, though in themam they were more subdued
than equities.

£afiy gains seldom exceeded
half a point even among the
longer daces and increasingly
this section of the market is
coming under the shadow of
the forthcoming Budget.

.
Much of the bid and specula-

tive interest came in the
electrical sector because of the
takeover battle for control of
Ultra Electronics, which soared
64p to 2D7p. There was surprise
when Dowry’s £5,7m share
exchange terras were rivalled
by a £7.4m cash offer from
Racal Electronics, especially as
the latter bad just emerged
from a protracted battle for the

?JAIN RISES AND FALLS OF THE WEEX

RISES

Company • Movantant Comment
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‘

lip to 180p Commodity prices •

" 0 Hoover “ A ”
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speculative Interest 1

FALLS
‘
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P
' Booker McConne'l 7p to 135p Smalt selling
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13p to 225p Profit taking

3 Norwest Holst 9p tO' 83p Boardroom split

' Britannia fund ®
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“mt Slater Walker
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Its Channel Islands
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da Universal Dollar
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een on lead and tin,

sre-' is fundamental
between supply and
Despite the recent

es, the managers
ere is still . more to

' insurance

go for. Where soft commodi-
ties. are concerned, the invest-

* mem route will be mainly long
futures and as a matter of

. principle the managers: do not-
intend to deal short.

.

So far as equities- are con-
cerned the portfolio will be
predominantly in North Ameri-
can shares with some forays
into the Far East.

• Britannia, obviously have high
expectations from tinsfund and
director Jim Nichols is hoping-
in private for something in the
order of $10m to roll in within
the. first two years. What is

clear is that the expatriate
market at present is not too
well served, although this seems
to be more a fault of die pro-
fessional advice that is or is not
available m the odd comers of
the world inhabited by expat-,
riates, rather than the availa-,
bility of suitable investment
vehicles. Britannia's equity in-,

vestment record is proved but
this will be its first public ex-

posure to commodity invest-

ment. although the group has
run some successful direct com-
modity portfolios for its private

• clients.

A rather sad little item of news
trickled out' from the Equitable’
Life Assurance Society, a few
days ago. The company is drop-
ping its “ House + Income ”

plan which was one of the few
schemes available on the mar-

ket zo help elderly people rake
'

advantage of their principal',

asset, the house, to obtain much
needed income.
The Old Equitable regrets the

‘Mr Jim Nichols, deputy chair-

man of Britannia.

-.move too. but the decision has
been made upon, commercial
.grounds.; There has been no
shortage of inquiries—30 a week
at head office alone—from pros-

pective clients, but few of them,
about 5 per cent in facx,

materialized into hard contracts.

. 4 One .problem lies in the mini-
mum age. requirements for a
home income

.
plan—65 for

-single* people and 70 for a
couple. Another is the high .rate

of interest charged on the loan
which makes the. scheme look
less .attractive, • particularly for
the “younger” applicants.

So the Old Equitable has
•bowed out, while its recently
acquired subsidiary. University
life, -which ran a similar policy,

has stopped writing new busi-

ness altogether. However, Save
* and Prosper, while • admitting
that its scheme will never be a
market winner or make much
money for the group, has no'

plans to abandon its own home
income policy. Nor has Harabro
Life, where the managers are

able to speak confidentiy -of riie

scope for the home income
scheme.
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low the increase in the
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ring. In fact, at some
are will be a sharp m-
i administrative costs. ;

ay rim insurance indue-

'

>our intensive; and .in-

industry staffs (like

Y 'else 1) almost
_
cer-

iH ‘ receive significant

.in salaries and wages.
;
the reasons why the

increases in 1976 were
' modest (the average
?er cent), was -that, in

with most other
notor insurers thought
rate of inflation would r

to a much greater

nan in fact happened:

know . the reasons why
ctations were not fol-

but this may make
more wary Ju the

future of assuming a significant

drop in the rate of inflation

until it has actually been ex-

perienced.
Another reason is that in-

surers bad also gained from the

fact that speed resmetions re-

sulted in fewer claims—as did

the- sharp increases in the price

of petroL Many motorists

managed to cut their milage

by assessing whether their

journey was really necessary

and, sometimes, by taking lifts

from (and girinf lifts, to) other

motorists -travelling to the same
destination. As a result, with

fewer cars on the roads there

was less chance of accidents.

Unfortunately trends like that

do not continue r usually there

U a reversal of the pattern. And
this is what happened. Never-

’ theless, tbe Deoartment of

Trade monitors premium in-

creases and major insurers have

to apply for permission to make
•increases, giving detailed

figures to support their pro-

posals. . .

Ib practice, ' however, it is

generally compeanott, rather

than the Department of Trade,
' which keeps premiums in check.

On many occasions insurers

impose much lower increases

than those which the Depart-

ment of Trade has said may be

implemented. There is no point

in increasing premium rates to

a lsv«J which will remit in the

loss of a large volume of

business.

Motorists as a whole are

ready to switch from on* KT
surer to another ac rmewal

it looks as though there is a

worthwhile, saving in premium
to be made. 1 believe that, in

tbe early stages after a massive
premium' increase, one . major
insurer was losing nine out of
tea of- its renewals. The posi-

tion adjusted itself after a
while as the other insurers im-

posed- premium increases.

No insurer has a magically
successful formula .for under-
writing. As a result, .it often
happens that a “ premium sav-

ing ” policy which is introduced
with a great flourish runs into

trouble^ or the premiums are
increased to levels very much
in line with those generally

applying in the market.

The large motor insurers,

with a nationwide- network^ of
branches, .rim to

'
give a high

standard of -service—particu-

larly in the event of a claim.

Service is not cheap, and that

.has to be reflected in the pre-

mium. Often it may be worth
paying a higher premium for

good service.

Motor underwriters at'

Llovd’s—who insure about one
in five of tbe private cars pn

the roads—do not hare such
high administrative

.
costs as

some companies. On the other

hand, they pay higher rates of

commission to. brokers than

some companies,’ and generally

achieve a better -underwriting

profit. For them, underwriting

profit is all-important, whereas

in a company the motor account

can be carried to some, extent,

by .
other more profitable

classes of business.

trnkaion struggling

back to profits

Stock markets -

Stffiover 400 and 8*7 up on week
By Ronald Pullen
: British Eokqlon, .the .Unixed
Kingdom -atm.' -of '«& .Dutch
AKZO chesucals putfop:' which-
itself, produced some poor re-
sults' on Thursday, managed' to
do something about its heavy'
losses last year.

Nevertheless, fierce competi-
tion in textiles, low prices,
escalating raw material costs
and -rising interest charges com-
bined zo produce another de-
pressing result.

On sales up nearly Shn to

£47}m, with around ,12 per ’cent
of tiie rise due to real -volume
.gains, Enkalon trimmed its trad-
ing loss from £5.1m to £l«7Sm in

1976.
But in ft$ efforts to hold

market share, there was precious
little leeway for price increases.
Tbe decline in sterling pushed

up imported raw material costs

£2.Sm last year with the group’s
exposure considerably increased
by the Flixborough disaster.

This forced it to boy caprolac-

tam in bard-currency areas.

American ltfilgo- qpihpany. But
then Dowry raised its p&er' and
Racal pulled out yesterday-
The whole affair gave rise

to speculation that a' number of
other stocks in the sector
could be the next in line.
Prominent among these were
MK Electric, up l2p to 130p
over the week. Dale Electric,
up 10p to 150p, and United
Scientific 27p to 174p.

Elsewhere in the sector GEC,
up lp to 186p, received a
temporary setback when the
unions came out against its

capital reorganization plans.
The same company is seen, us
one likely to take part of Rey-
rolle Parsons* business if plans
for power station rationaliza-

tion go through.- .

.

Renewed speculation on this

had Reyrolle*s shares lip
higher at 152p. Tbe monopolies
clearance for Babcock & Wilcox
to make another offer for Her-
bert Morris disappointed the
latter, which had seen the com-
mission as its saviour. But
Morris’s shares were still lip
up at 162p.
Cavenham fell back 8p to

116p on the lack of better terms
from its General Ocddentale
parent, while Serck’s defence
against Associated Engineering
warmed up with the workers
adding their voice to share-

holders in -the opposition. The
Serck shares -eased 4p to 83p.

Results from ICL up Ip to

340p, and Barclays Bank, lower
bv 3p to 250p, were both mildly
disappointing, -but Hoover, up
23p to 283p, pleased after a
strong fourth .quarter and Uni-
lever rose 12p‘to 446p ahead of
figures next week.
A rights issue accompanied

by a strong dividend forecast

helped English China Clays,
which gained 8p to 83p. Gill &
Duffus soared .lip- to 180p on
the back of commodity prices.

Brooke Bond rose 3p to 50p
after selling off its politically

sensitive . Argentine ranching
interests and metals refiner

Johnson Matthey gained 15p to

360p after' nine-months profits

up by more than 50 per cent.

Kingdom ? arm -of

AKZO -chesmdaU I

So up went vrorldqg capital
-requirements and Vita higher

. more than doubmd
^

m

SnBiS
borrowing# Climbed 'from film
to . £l4m, and the
was £3J>2td against £536ra ^.

Enkalon bow it

is through tbe worst,wah polyes-
ter demand srartzng'tb pick up-
Industrial and carpet con-
smnpdon is

.
beginning to come

to me rescue of nyJon at weB.
However, the group is still

making an excraorrinary pro-
vision -of £L7m co cover possible

•further reorganization.
' months of die cur-

rent year have shown signs of

an improving trend; tile group
' is sow working at around 85-90
per cent capacity, and Mr James
Martin Ritchie, chairman, hopes
that the group will be in the
black for die year as a whole.

But a capitalization of £3.4m
at 12p, down 3p on the results,

is not asking for much.’

Lamson under all-out bid

from Moore jumps 57pc
By Ashley Druker

Lamson Industries, the busi-

ness forms and office equipment
maker, for which Moore Cor-
poration pul in an agreed hid
for the outstanding 48 per cent
earlier this month, turns in.

1976 pre-tax profits up 57 per
cent to £9.16m. Its best-ever
was film in 1974. Turnover in
1976' improved 15 per cent to
£139.4m.

This time round there were
no exceptional expenses
compared with tbe £l-lm for
1975, and dividends and other

.

income rose from £418,000 to
£613,000.

•'

There was also a credit for
extraordinary items of £510,000
againsr a debit of £121,000. The
items relate to the sale of prop-

erty and writing-off stock and
additional tax relieL
Net profits almost doubled

from . £2.46m to £4.79m, and
earnings a share shot up from
434p to 7-2p. The total dividend
rises from“3.84p gross to 4.49p.
Moore, Canadian-based, is the

leading producer of business

forms'in Canada and tbe United
States. It raised its stake from
20 to 52 per cent in Lamson
in 1973. At that time both sides

said there was litrle likelihood

of a takeover. The Canadian
group has a market value of
about $Can980m. It tirfned in
1975 net profits 'of S70m on
sales of about $1,000m.

In the present instance Moore
is offering 85p a share com-
pared with • Lamson’s 81p mar-
ket price at the time of the bad.

With dhe problem* at British
Leyland providing a gloomy
backcloth, shares succumbed
to end-of-account profit-taking.
For a good part of the day

the FT Index was back below
400 and by 3 pm had reached
a “ low “ of 3S&5. From then
on there was a distinctly firmer
note as buyers came in for the
new account and, by. the close,
the index had cut back its loss
to just 0-6 for a final figure
of 401J.

This left it 8.7 ahead over the
week and better by- 2X12 for
the account. In the rib-edged
marVtw, early fails of up zo a
quarter of a point at the long
end were reduced to one-eighth,
while many “ shorts” .reverted
to overnight levels. After hours,
" mediums “ and “ longs " added
another three-eighths, but short
dates moved narrowly.

The long slide in Fisons may be-

ending• but few pet foresee a
rise. The group's broker. Iring
& Cruickshank, says buy, but

most others say sell or keep
away. They all seem to agree
with profits of £18£m against

£16

2

m for last year, a bit bet-

ter them
'
feared until recently;

aid Lang goes for £24.Gm this

year and Buckmaster for £23m.
Most are waiting for a sustained
fertilizer recovery to appear.
The shares have put on 2Zp in

ten days, bur shed Sp to 30Sp

on speculative interest and EMI .

which held steady at 2l7p ahead
of next week’s figures.
Among the “ blue chips ”, the

worst hit were Fisons 8p to
305p, Glaxo 5p to 448p, while
Unilever, also with figures next
week, shed 2p for a finish of
446p. After Thursday’s state-

ment, which had proved mildly
disappointing. 1CI ended 2p
lower at 340p.

In textiles^ Slimxoa put on
another 64p to 96Jp, making a
rise of 441p this week following
the news of an approach from
TootaL which eased half a point
to 3b(p. British Enkalon
dropped 3p to 12p after its

trading loss, while speculative
demand boosted Hirst & Mallin-
son 6p to 28p.

Distillers gave back l}p of the
rise which stemmed from
whisky price rises and by the
close stood at 129p.
On the engineering pitch

there were 2p losses from
Hawker SSddeley at 514p and
Metal Box 268p. but GKN
managed to hold firm' at 331p

,

and Stothert & Pitt continued to
go ahead, this time by 3p to
135p. Serck, currently involved
in a tussle with Associated En-
gineering; shed 4Jp n> 83p.

In papers, both Associated
Newspapers 5p to 170p and De
La Rue 5p to 33p, were down on
profit-taking winch followed re-
cent strong gains.
In the financial sector, die

dearing banks had a varied ex-

tbe figures.' shedding 5p to 250p
and Midland faring even worse

t

with a drop of 8p to 252p. .

Lloyds held firm at 20Sp and
National Westminster were just

A nervous market recently. Oil '

Exploration slid a further 9p *

to 77p with two lines said to be
still on offer.. The third of four -i

weUs in the Thelma, Field is .

rumoured to be dry. Philips,

.

the operator, is thought to have
drilled 10$00ft of the 13fi00ft
planned without reaching a
positive conclusion. Oilex has '

big loans to repay or fund in'
less than two years.

a couple of pence off at 223p.*
Companies reporting had J. J.

Dyson better by 5p to 39p,

.

Parker Timber gaining 5p to 67p
and Kleeman

.
Industrial 2p

;

ahead at 182p. But Hardys .

(Furnishers) shed Sp to 22p
after a disappointing interim
statement.
Equity turnover on February 24
was £73-69m (17,413 bargains).
According to Exchange Trie-
graph, active stocks yesterday
were ICI, Burmah, BP, ShelL
Slimma, BAT Dfd, Ultra,
Lonrho, Grand Metropolitan,
Bowtborpe, Marks & Spencer,
J. Lyons, Midland Bank, BOC
International, Serck, Hirst 5c
Mallin son. Hardy St Co; John-
son Matthey, and Oil Explora-
tion,

The Ultra Electronics take-

over situation again provided
a centre of interest. Tbe latest

twist in the story was the news
that Racal would not raise its

terms following Dowry’s in-

creased offer and because of

this, the Ultra shares dittoed 8p
to 208p. Relieved of its bidding
obligation, Racal immediately
went up 5p to 228p, while Dowty

. held firm at 13-lp. .

Other features on tbe pitch

were Hoover, which lost 12p to

283p on prdfitrtakisg after
Thursday’s results, Bowthorpe
which rose another 3p to 66p

Latest dividends
Company Ord Year Pay Year’s Prev
(and par value) dJv ago date total year
F. Austin (10p) lot 0.14 0.U — — 0.49
Brit Enkalon (25p) ’ NQ 0.2S — Nil 0.25
Carlo! Inv (25p) Sec Znt 2.3 2.05 4/4 33 2.75
J. & J. Dyson (25p) Int 1.55 135 22/4 — 2.*3
Hardy (Furn) (25p) Int Nil 1.15 — — 2.81
Impala Flats Sec int: .10* is* — — —
Kleeman Inds (25p) Fin 2.77 2.S4 15/4 4.S7 4.15
Int Inv Trust (2Sp) Fin 1.34. l.l — 2.34 2.0
Lamson Industries (25p) .1.74 1.32 13/4 2.92 23
Olives Paper (20p) Int 135 0.84 1/4 135 0.84
Tor Inv (2Sp) Znt 135 1.78 — — 431
Palmerston Inv (25p) Int 0.53 0.53 11/4 — 1.57

.

Tyneside Inv (25p) Sec Int 23 2.05 4/4 3.3 2.75

Dividends In tills table are shown net of rax on pence per share.
Elsewhere in Business News dividends are shown on a gross basis. To
establish gross multiply the net dividend by 134. * Cents a share.

David Mott

Neepsend down again

but rot stopped

Kleeman settles for sedate growth

Sometimes recent happenings
can seem so distant. Neepsend
in special steels and engineer-
ing now reports a plunge in
pre-tax profits from £781.000
to £349,000 for thfc’six months
to September 30.

In 1974-75 they were nearly
£2m a year. Then the rot set

in. In 1975-76 they fell to less

than £l-25m. To do as well as

that ' in the year . doting
next month Neepsend 1 must'
make sround £890,000 in the
second sir months.
Mr Stanley Speight, and his

colleagues do not say that this

will happen. But they do say
that business picked ud in the
.second half year, and that the
year’s figures should not be
unsatisfactory.

Last September the chairman
saw no sign' of business turning
up, and he pointed again to

dumping in special steels. But
even then he

.
was looking for

better things in dm, the second
half year. MeanwhOe -the in-

terim dividend is again 0.84p
net or 139p gross. Last year’s
total payment of 233p net,
equal to 4.51p gross absorbed
£398.000. . .

From rime to time tbe
thought that Neepsend will bid
for associate Raine Engineer-
ing is bruited, but not recently.

Treasury spoils

Dyson payout
With a leap in profits, comes

a forecast from Stanningtoo-
based J. and J. Dyson of good
things for the full vear.
Turnover rose 25.73 per cent

-to £13.7m in the six months to
- September 30 and pre-tax
profits jumped

:
by 65.79' per

cent to £955,000. Moreover* the
board predicts “in excess of
£l.8m " for the full vear. In
1975-76, .pre-tax profits were
£l.31m and the record of
£l.S9m was set in 1970-71.

Mr Gerald A Lomas, chair-
man, tells shareholders that he
had hoped to restore the in-

terim dividend, as promised, to
2.42p gross. But the Treasury
would not budge and the maxi-
mum interim allowed <is 238p.
A final of 22>7p is indicated.

Depending on trading’ the final
could be even bigger.

Impala paying less

and still gloomy
. .

Impala Platinmn, part of the
Union Corporation group, has
cut tiie -second interim dividend
from 15 cents to 10 cents a
share. In the 'half year to
December 31 the company made
R17.6m compared with R9.85m.

But the second figure was
boosted to R17.6 after taking

1

.into account exchange losses on
devaluation and a change in
accounting. •

The latest results include a
provision for the. US$2.lm

; award made against tbe eom-
1

party in favour' of Colonial

Metals, though Imnala is to i

contest the Court finding and
the award.
The second half ef "the- cur-

,

rent year will be 'affected bv
the loss of black labour. It left

the mine after the rioting last

November, Impala reports. .

Bucknall gets

Bremar terms
J

The formal'offer from Bremar
Holdings, a large private bank,
for Bucknall Trust has been
issued. Bremar nlsns to pre-
serve a substantial ' outside
shareholding in Bucknall to
ensure an adequate market in

the shares.
Arrangements have - been

made to enable some shares to

be .placed at 20§p—the. offer
price—with clients of Burge
and Co should the maintenance
of the Iistbi* reouire this.

•

Bremar will not use coititu,
of Bucknall to secure a share !

listing - for itself. It is bnying
control of Bucknall simply to
extend in merchant banking. It

sees Bucknall as a growing in-
vestment producing' a worth-

,

while return.

OlivesPaperM2I
coming right
Last year the turnover of Lan-
cashire-based Olives Taper Mill ,

grew from £3.38m to £4.16m'.
and ore-tax profits from £26.000
to £88,000. However, the latest
figures include £50,000 before
tax for grants and i.consequen-
tial fire loss daim relating to i

1975. '

An interim 'dividend of L92p
-'is declared against 1.29n gross. 1

There will be no final .dividend
for 1976, as was die case the.
year before.
However, the

.
board . sees

signs of a gradual improvement
in the underlying trend.

F. Austin margins up
The 1975-76 Tally from fund-

'

ture maker F- Austin (Leyton)
continues. Pre-tax- profits in
the six mouths to December 31
went up 34 per cent to £330,000.
Turnover - rose from £3.69m to
£4.09m, so margins widened to
8.05 per cent from 6.6 per cent.
But the interim dividend is only

' 0.21p gross again.
-

]

- The whole of last year saw 1

-profits rise from £353,000 to
£501,000. The 1973-74 record
was £615,000.

.

Merch^s Warehouse: i

-going gets tougher
In the 24 weeks to'December 1

11, the pre-tax profits of Dublin-
based Merchants’ Warehousing
rose from £198,000 to £215,000.
However, the board adds that,
the -year’s- results Will probably ‘

not beat 1975-76*s, when they
were £376,000 before tax The
interim payment is again 0-5p.

-After two years of “ extra-

ordinary and* unprecedented.**

demand, Kleeman Industrial

Holdings expected in 1976 m
grow at a less headlong pace.

So it turned oqt.

Turnover edged ahead by less

than 2 per cent to £7.09m, and
pre-tax profits of this seal and
gasket manufacturer went up
16 per cent to a record £2-28m,
tiie eleventh in a row. Earnings
a -share rose from 21.8p to

243d.
After an extraordinary item

of £157,000 for 1975, net profits
slipped from £Llm to £1.07m

but the dividend, goes up from
639p to 7.03p gross as forecast
at half time. . .

At half time, turnover was up
3 per. cent at £3.41m but pre-
tax profits had managed a 14
per cent increase to £908,000.
Overseas trading continued to

make progress and to a large
extent the increase in profits

reflected the group’s efforts
abroad.
Mr Derrick Kleeman, chair-

man, was reluctant to give a
precise forecast for the full

year but . he did think that the
pre-tax- total would be no lower
than 1975*8 £l-9m. He also

thought that there, could well
be an improvement in the sec-

ond half along first-half lines.

In the event, the second six r

months brought an 18 Der cent :

rise in profits of £1.37m on a.

turnover of £3-67m against-'
£3.65tn.

After conversions in May, 97^

per cent' of- the group’s original
'

-issue of 7\ per cent loan 'stock

-

had been converted into ord-
;

'

inary shares, or been pur-

chased. The small balance has
,

since been similarly dealt with, -

so the entire issue has now been -

cancelled.

Thos.W.Ward r^
Profit increased by17k

.
'• i

At the Annual General Meeting held in

.Sheffield on February 25th, Mr. D.F. Walton,
Chairman and Managing Director; said in the

course of his review

:

Profitbefore taxationof £8,082,000shows
•an increase pf 17.5% over the previous year

on a turpdyer up from £188,094,000 to a

record £209,651,000. These figures are a re-

sult oif a great deal -of hard work in a difficult

and in some cases a volatile trading period.

PROSPECTS
It is even more difficult than .usual to

assess, the prospects for the immediate
future.

’

l am looking for greater efficiency in a

number of areas and 1 see tiie Group being
better equipped and able to produce im-.

proved results when the economy improves.

Hardy recovering from
half-time losses
The directors of Hardy 8c Co

(Furnishers) regard the latest

setback as temporary. This is

as well because pre-tax profits
of £1.13m turned into losses of
£340.000 in the half year to

October .16.

Despite news that the group
has been profitable in the

.second six months, fcnd a state-

ment that “-a good performance

will again be achieved in the

future”, tiie shares dropped 5p
to 22p.
By contrast turnover rose

from £18.2m to £20.7m. This

excluded VAT but did include

service charges on instalment

debt sales. ‘There id no dividend
against an Interim of 1.77

p

gross.
The board says that increased

costs were not covered by a
hoped-for rise in sales during
the hot summer. Several stores

- which contributed' little to pro-
fits are being closed. Other-
savings have already been made
H the group returns to form,

dividend payments win be re-

sumed. .

Over the whole of" 1975-76.

pre-tax profits fell from £23m
to £2.09m. Hie board warned
shareholders that margins were
pressed by rising costs. -

Salient figures for the last five years

Turnover . .

Profit before Tax ', -

Profit after Tax'

Profit relating to

Thos.W. Ward Limited

Basic earnings per share, ,

•

Gross Dividend per Ordinary Share

rooo

209,551

8,082

3,649

3,234

7.8p

•- 6.6p

'. 1875 1974 1973 1972
(15 onmrfcs)

£000 C000 £‘000 £’000

188,094 146,582 • 153,615 86,617

6,878 . 7B74 7,959 5,563

; 2.789 3,707 4,654 3310

3,438 . 1,161 .4,448 2,867

6.8p 9.0p 11 -2P; -7.6p

' 5.6p 5.6p 6-6p 5.0p_

THOS. W. WARD LIMITED, Albion 'Works, Sheffield S4 7UL
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FINANCIAL NEWS AND MARKET REPORTS

World-wide
pick-up on
the cards

at Howard

Coffee and cocoa
at new highs

for second day
,I|C LdrilS Corree and cocoa prices again

* reached new peaks in the London'-
i Y if i marker yesterday. In coffee, the

|f HflWiirn May position touched £4,000 per
It X XU tt ul U tonne in morning trading. Switch-

-

T . , . ins from other soft ccmmodities
In spire or its 61 per cent into -coffee probably helped to

pre-tax profit jump to £3-26m push prices up although by midday
in the year to October 31 the sellers backed away and physical

directors of Howard Machinery business tended to djy up.

on capital employed. uo - on the da*, and May at
They give among the chief £3,732.50 was £154.50 ahecd.

reasons for the inadequate In cocoa, Marcj reached !

profit return the high cost of Per tonne in morning trs

production at Howard Rota- *a.l^ netLstr
In cocoa, Marcj reached £2,540

per tonne In morning trading.

Dealers said that sustained strength

,t,_ . reflected grcuicg concern about
in

.

Bnnu
*V
*“ “00d

.® the supply-demand situation which
economic troubles io Brazil and having constructive side effectseconomic troubles in Brazil and
the economic uncertainty and
over-valuation of the currency
in Australia.

on charts.

At 'the afternoon close near
in Australia

’ March was at £2,559. which was

But excellent figures came SluS.
May

from the French. German and C0J,«R WJ9 5,„dy ^ wl„
Italian companies as well as losing £2.25 and ihrco months dropping

from J. Mann at home. This
subsidiary distributes Claas ggfcft
harvesting machinery and Ford three tnnniha. suea-62 . so. sales. iuo
industrial engines. jo’.so

:

14
r«?

’

”rm?nik

£

1r*£rrr^-7i.’soT

At Howard Rotavator, exporrs f. cL®
which were somewhat dis-

appointing in 19/5-/6 are now 'meruv wtn«>.
un the upturn in some markets. ?rS*ic«il. ^“iod
Sales are buoyant, both at home
and abroad, and this year should
prove much better.

J. Mann, its other chief
United Kingdom offshoot, again
increased exports in spite of
dry harvesting conditions
world-wide and the impact of

a depressed construction equip-
ment market on industrial
engine demand. Good things are
expected from this company.

A more profitable year is also

in store for the Australian side
where sales were below forecart
last year. But it has got off to
a good start, helped by the
recent devaluation. In spite of
the problems in Brazil, direc-
tors are confident that the
region will become a major
market.

More copper

powers Lornex
More copper and better

prices enabled Lornex Mining
Corporation of Vancouver to

produce net earnings for 1976
of S15.9m (Canadian) or 51.93
a share, compared with only
5626,000 (8 cents a share). The

Ipnt «*ijon.*i. ^es: S.17S l»ta
lent to about £5m. |n, ^ npiion?.

Production of cooper in con-
centrals went up from 107.2m £317 .35-20 .00 : Aog. £*»i7 .50-je.oo:

•-ayable pounds to 143.7m
po““ds

- Eurobond pr'fces
The gross copper revenue . ‘ \

nrice a payable pound averaged
( midday mdlCStOrS

)

S3 cents, comnred vc;th 55 —
cents. P.io Altont has 66-5 per
c?nr of Lornex and Pio A]~om
is 51 per cent owned by RTZ.

copper was steady. rash win bars
losing Cl.2j and three months dropping
£2.7 j.—Afternoon.—Cosh wire oars.

j ufii'ic tan: ihne moit'.u.
ER7J-72. Sales. 3.100 tons (mainly
carries i . naih cathodes. £235-33.50:
three months. 2K62-62.50. Sales. 1(10
Ibis, sior-.im.—

C

js:i u-ire hj—. r'.'l-
JJ-.50: ihri-e months. £i7Ta-TS.5a.
Settlement. CH-U.30. Spies. 7.023 1ms
mainly rarrtm. Cash cathodes. £333-
5?. 30: three months. ca63.S0-G-.UU.
SetilemcRt. CE35.50. Sales. 1.375 tons
i mafn it wt-rfc?#.
SILVFH was steady.—BtUPo'i nurtel
flying lesflls*.—Spot. 2dm.iOp a troy

ounce (Untied Stales cents cflUlsalenl.
d30.3>: Dime months. 277.50 p
1 -6.3.2c •: SLs month*. 2S3. r>Op
471.5c : one year. 303. BOp I-J87.6e>.

London Mcnl E-tchangc.—Afiemoon.—
Cash. 2v '.8-70.20: three months.
278.-i-7H.5e: seven months. 290-°lp.
Sales. 57 lou of 10.000 troy ounces
each. .Morn 'no —Cash. 3r '>.3-69. Ip;
three months. 277.0-78. J a

:

seven
months. 2eH.5-W.5ii. Settlement.
269. Ip. Sales. 169 lots f attorn half
carries >

TIN finished steadier, standard cash
putl'ng on £17.30. Three months were

1 £2..Vi 'ower on ihp day.—Afternoon.-—
Standard cash. Crt.n'ill.p.l a metric ion:
three mnnltis £6.220-23. fate*. H10
tons. High wfr. rash C6.O8O-R1: three
months. £6 22ti-2.">. S:iea. n>' tons.
Morning.—Sisndird cosh, £6.D,»a-30:
three months. C6.1H3-95. Settlement.
£6.CWO. Foies. 770 tons imc'n'v
ejtt-rti. H'nh «rail«. cosh £6.033-90
three months. £6. 183-95. Settlement.
£6.010. Sale', nil tons. Slnnapore Utl
re-works. SMI.5-10. 125 a picul. _ _LEAD was steady.—'Uiemoon.—Cash.
£414.30-73,no a metric ton: three
months. £436-26.50. Sale*. WO tons.
.Morning.—fash. £414.50-15.00: three
mnnltu. £425-25.50. Sclllemont. £415.

a oort tons. .

ZINC-—lash lost £3 and three months
..I--. £2.77 down.—Afternoon-—-Cash.
*”.>20-21 a meiric ton: three months.
£ 43v 53. 50. Sales. 3.300 tons imalny
carries*. Momlno. Cash, £419-20:
il-rpp months. r'-Ti-'j-3.i..:iO. Setliemenu
LiTn Sal'* 2.900 tons mainly ear-
rt»4i .

Proflucers' price R79S a metric
ton. Ml afternoon metal prices are

pi^kTtNUM was at E*M.60 iS162> a
iro*- wise.

A-irli.Jnnr. C7. 30- 68. OO jn*y-«eot.
T(V60-Tn.?0: Oct- Dec. T2.20-72.aj.
S.ilm. 2 lots ai 3 tonnes: b9 at 15
1

RUBBER PHYSICALS were uncertain.
Sao;. 53.30-33.30. C.lfs. April.

.">2.25-“2.75 : 'lay. 53.C»O-5J*.00e

5)T7-^
,

o^
:

s2R’- A™:™-: n»J:
r-.7*XV3.at»- Jan. E3.H00-50: MWrt.
e.-.snO.W. Rales: 8.175 lots Inclnd-
I-i iAT> nplions. .

P'»M 0*1 n-as onleUv steadr.—Aim.
v-.*7.r, no per metrle tnn

:
_Jun«._

S STRAIGHTS
Alcan 1988 .. 104*, 103*.
Amoco «» 1930 .. 10j'4 404.

Anull.lUlC 10 1985 . . 1JJ4 1U4’«

ARDB 9>, 1930 .. 1(13‘, 1U4 1.
Ilank or Tokyo Bl

, 1981 102^,
Barclays 9*. 19K2 . . 104^ 107*'»

Bell Canada S\ 1986 -- 104*,
J'Jjj',BPCr: 8% 1983 .. IOI *< 1*12

British CIS 9 1981 .. 102». 105
Brtush Stool 8 .1987 , . 97 9

9

Cadhory-Schweppos 7\
19°0 . . . . B6 «8

CECA 9*. 1986 .. lt7J*4 70a*,
CFP 9 1982 . . . . 103’, UM‘*
cnarhonnanc d. France

CCN& Foods 7', 1991 .. 97 97f*

Algemene Bk higher
Nee consolidated profit of

Algemene Bank Nederland for
1976 rose from l6G.5m florins
to 205.8m florins (£4Sm). This
‘•as aftsr a provision of 115m
florins for general risks against
97m florins. Profits before both
tax and provisions went up
from 4.^2. lm florins to 5I4ra
florins. The diridend rises from
21 to 22.5 florins.

Curacao 8-. 19B3
Cnrreco 10*. 1V8! ..
Denmark Mnc 9 1985 ..
DS.M nl. 1930 ..
rrtlnbi'rgh 9 1931
EF.C 7', 1979 ..
RFC 1 “82 • -

E1B 9 1“«1 ..
C1B 9', 1985 ..
Escom Fm 82 ..
r-'mm ir*.
F«o 8 Mar 19»6 ..
CATX F’« l* TT
no«id 9'. 1**83
Guardian Rovdl S ln8"
On'f * Western 9*,

1980 ..
Gu>r * western. 9*.

1 us2 .

.

Massey oj. l°H2
Mj'soy yi, ivot
Mown'll *•’. i°B3 ..
Montreal 19*11
NaUonaJ Coal Board 8’.

t
:

v
' Il

>Brief!y
SQaBSI^OI

BRICOMEV-MENTEITH
Baring Brothers aonounces that

offer for Bricomin to buy the Ord
in Menteitb not already owned
accepted by holders of 12m Ord,
representing 94.3 per cent of the
shares for which the offer was
made. Bricomin now has 97.3 per
cent of Menteitb Ord. Offer re-
mains open.

RELIABLE PROPERTIES
Again no dividend after a loss

for the year to June 30 of £20,000
(against loss of £359,000).

. STOTHERT & PITT
Holding of 49.3 per cent in

Mulders’ Fabriek van Roliend
Materieel—die ioss-makine Dutch
associate—sold for £121,000.

1 b4*« 107*.,
102*, 10J*,
104 103
ion 103
ino lutov
mi*, ioi a

.

10.7*, 104*.

'SR
»> jnn
102 », 103
inT*: ion*.

104*1 105*,

103a, IfM’u
‘93‘* }!??.

Nii'nqal WcnmiiMtcr 9
1"86 101>, 102*.

NwfoondlaPd * La bra-
dor ft~j 3 r|

fl.> .. 10.1*, 104’,
N-w Zealand V 1980 . . 10r,\ 104.,
New Zca'anl «**. 1982 lt*V, 104*,,
N»w Zealand H', l'-Rl 103*, 1D4'J
Nluuon Fudo&an lO*, .

1«R0 . . . . . . 104’, 10.1*1

Nlnoon Stool 9*. logo TOo’- lMJi
Nor.-k Hvdro **• l**B6 lOS* 3 104*,

Norik Hvdro ')’« 1985 lQh a J£jZ *
Norolu" *»*, 1986 102»,
Occ<H L>nial 9\ 1081 .. 104 j, lOS'a
rtcr-.denlal 9 1

. 1083 .. 1W*. 106
Pnlhoid 9 1982 . . 103 ‘SSf*Online Prov 8*. 1981 *£_£• 1™'**
OU"hcC Prov 9 19Fo . . IDO*, lJH
nuelmc Prov 9 1984 . . 90 l

,
Ralston 7*- 19F7 .. 99 99».

Heading X- Bates 9',

SondvO: 'o*- 1VTO I 101*^ 102*

associate—sold for £121,000. '^InSnaviska^To' , ivsi 10^. 106J.
4 r.n- B 1P19 9 ’, *'80 .. imv

TREBOR SHARPS PSSSFvT'i'SE* iw' Ins"
Turnover rose 15 per cent in n,o»o M«*a 9*, i98i ids1, 104*,

1976 and exports by one third. 0M BOHDS
Future “ rosy ” and £lcn is to be C p P H >. .. .. 103 *, jo**,
spent on advertising. dhiupa v*. ih89 .. i"7 \£t

ret 8*, 1982 .. -• ina inn

WEARRA GROLT 0 ^
Exports for first four months

have doubh?d. They should account
for over £lm in full year. Good
advance in interim profits indi-
cated.

LONDON SUMATRA
London Sumatra Plantations

total of purchases bv Harrisors
and Cros fields of 1S3.H86 ord.
? mending interest to 3.37m ord
(21,2 p:r cent) In London
Sumatra’s capital.

BankBase
Rates

Barclays Bank .. 111%
Consoldtd Credits 111%
First London Secs 11 {°j

C. Hoare & Co .. *111°;

Lloyds Bank .... 11] "o

Midland Bank .. Hi “a

Nat Westminster 11] °o

Rossminster Ace’s 11]%
Sheolcy Trust .. 14 °o

Williams &: Gl>'P’s 11]^
4 7-das deposits on sums o!

£10,000 and und«r. B«h.

up 10 C23.OO0. a‘:fa. over

1
£25.000.’ 9‘a.

n«*nnv*rk 9*. 1989 .. l**T trj
IC1 B 1

, 1982 .. -. lfJ3 1J*9
Mc.-.lco 9 1932 - • . . 103 103
Nation i> Vcsi minster 8
1938 . . . . . . 102 103

Su-nllomo Melsi lnds 8‘,
lv82 104', 105*,

Bun Ini Fin 7*, 19B8 102*, 103‘,

S CONVERTIBLES
Arn'M-ran Express 4*,

1*187 82 84
B<>a nice Foods 4 1992 96 98
Boa ITIce Fools 4T, 19*3 IIS 1, * " I1,
Beatrice Foods 6*, 1991 109 111
Borden 0 1993 .. -- _9q lOl
Roronn fi

J
» 1W1 „ 13U 2‘2

Broadway Hale 4*. 1937 78 80
Carnation 4 1987 . . 83*, 88*0
ChetTOD 5 1992 V*. 1:
rrrdlt Suisse 4‘, 1991 100*a 101*,
(himmlTU 6*. 1936 98', ino*.
Dart 4*, 1987 . . . . *3 .84
Eastman Kodak 4*, 1988 9«» 101.
Fcmomlc Lata. 4a. lQRT 7B1

, BO 1
,

FcdnratM Dopt Stores 4 1,
1985 101’g 103*9

Ford 5 1988 .. .. 90 92
Ford 6 1986 . . . . 95 97,
Gillette 4*. 1987 .. 99*, 105*.
Gonli* S 1987 .. .. 114*, H*‘„
C-noral Elec Lite 4*. 1987 R4 86
Gull and Western O 1988 86 an
Harris 5 1987 . . . . ltJIS 107
Honeewcll 6 1986 . . B6 RR
ITT 41

, 1907 .. ..83 84
J Hav McDermott 4-*,

1987 139 1.11
J P Morgan 4*, 1987 .. 103', 1041

,
Nahleco O1

, 1988 .. 96*a 98*,
nwtiu I'ltpol* 1987 1*7 11**
.1 c Pen nr v 4'i T*87 .. 7«', 8T,
ILawmond 8*- 19P3 .. 114 116
Revlon -I

1
. 1937 . . 104 106

Sprrrv Rand 4*, 19B3 .. **i 13
SdUtlib 4‘, 1987 .. 80 P2
Texaco t'a 1988 . . 80 82
Un'on Bank ot Switzer-

land ft 1981 109 ltl
Union llarblde 4s, l9Rn 10S 107
Warier Lambert 4', 19B7 ai R5
X:rux Carp 5 193s ..79 81
DiiaDntlirhinitt Issue
-Savres: Kidder, Peabody Securities,
London

TYNESIDE INV
Pre-tax revenue of Tyneside

Investment Trust tor the vear to

Jan 31 UP from £282.0110 10

E3j5.000. Gross payment goes up
from 4.23p to 5-08p.

M. J. H. NIGHTINGALE & CO. LIMITED
62-63 Threadaeedle Street. London EC2R 8HP. Tel:

l*i76 77 Last _ Gross
High Low Company Price Ch'ge Dlvfpi

35 27 Airs'prung Ord 35 — 42
117 ICO Airsprung 1S1 °o CULS 117 — 18.5

32 25 Armitage & Rhodes 28 — . 3.0

114 SG Deborah Ord 98 — 8-2

122 104 Deborah 17] CULS .108 “1 17.5

62 45 Henry Sykes « -1 22

fO 55 James Burrough 80 — 6.0

233 1SS Robert Jenkins 219 -2. 2&0
24 8 Tvrinlock Ord IS — —
67 54 Twin lock 12% ULS 58 — 12.0

63 51 Uoilock Holdings 54 —
.

o.l

69 65 Waiter Alexander 69 — 5.8

01-G33.S651

12.1 6.9

15.8 —
10.7 —
8.4 4S

16.2 —
4.5 5.7

7.5 12.7

11.4 43

20.7
' —

11J 6.8

8.4 7.8

Commodities

OCL £317.75-18.00: DSC. E£}7gO-
19.00: Kcb. £316-iu): AprlJ. £316-20.
cocoa,

—

vLarch. Cij.633-60 -per metric
ion: May. £2.541-32: July. £3.489-
*>0: SopL. ca.420-24; D«. £2,376-81;
March, £2,230-34: May, fcU.l«0-yO.
Sales: 7.035 lots todtuUna 14 antlotu.
ICO prices: daily. 175.81c; 16-day
avenge, lTl.ss’c: 02-day averages.
172.03c i.US CDnu per Ibi- ,CDCAR fuLutno are timet.— rue London

|

dally prtCQ of * nun’" was £3 higher ,

at £121: U»*! " whiles " price was
higher at Cl-^vS.—March expired. May.
£T26.77>-2fi.8u per metric loiu Auo.
£128.75-28.93: 0«. £130.75-41. 95; ,

Dec. £133.80-54.05: March. fil.gJ.30-
5W S3 - v„- £140-40.50. Ofllns: 3,311
lots. ISA prices: 8.02c: 17-day average
Q gnP
SOYABEAN MEAL rilghUy easier—
Airi> M3i.Ri-V.iO n- r metre ton:
June. £160.80-61.10; Aug. £161.40-
rtl Jfl: Oct. Sl5l»-59.30: ueC. £155-
66: Feb. fiiaa.50-56; April. £156-60.
Sales: 260 »0.S.

, „
.

V/OOL: Creasy futures wero slM"»
{pence twr UOo\.—March. 2-Ai.i-32.5:
Mav. 238-40: Jutv. 2’ o-4o.3: oci.
233-56: Dec. 256-62: March. 059-66:
May. 260-69: July. 261-70. Sales: 23
IOs£.
JUTE was steady.—Baiwladeah whltfl
•• C •’ grade. Feb-March. 8420 pw
long ton. ** D ’ grade. Feb- March.
S4U3. Calcutta was quiai.—Indian,
seat. Rs350 not- bole ot 400ib. Dundee
Tosso Four, Spot. RsS3U.
CRAIN IThe Baillci .-WHEAT.-—
Cooadlan western red spring No 1.
IT, per cenl: June-July £89 Tllburv
US dark northeni spring No 2. J*
per cont: Feb-rald-MarcIt. £94.15.
Annl-Miiy, £88.05: June, £89.05; July.
£'19.50 tran-s- shipment east coast.

. Argentine milling: March. CT6.33:
AprU. £77.90 transshipment east
const. EEC teed: March. car.OO: April.
£78.35 east coast. .

MAIZE.—No -j yellow American '

iref^h' March. £85.50; AprU. £84.50
cast coast-
barLbY was unquoted. Ait per Tonne
cir LK unless stated. .. .

London Crain Futures Market
i Galea i . EEC origin.—BARLEY was
steady: March. £30.50: May. £83.70;
5CPU £87.70: Nov. £90.63: Jan.
££.1.65. Sales: 43 lota. WHEAT was
steady: March. £85.96; May. £89.15:
Sent. £91.85.:: Nov. £94.90: Jan.
£->7.90. Sale*: 55 lots.

Home-Crown Cereal Authority's
location ci-Urm spot prices .

—
Other
mi 11 jig Feed Feed
WHEAT WHEAT BARLEY

Norfolk — £36 £80.50
Devon — £85 £83.*. 3
me UK monetary coclticlcnt tor the

week beginning Monday. February 28.
will remain nnclumqetf.
meat COMMISSION: Average fanned:
prices at re presumptive markets on
February 21.—CB: Gallic 56.93p .per
kghv t 1.49 1 . UK: Sheen 142. bp pur
k-icstdw i Ta.Bi. GB; Pigs 48.4p tier
kglw t +0.3.1. England and Wains:
Cattle number* Op 13.7 per Cent. »w
aqe price P6.94p i +l.o8^. Sheep
numbers down 'i.b per cent, average*
price 142.4p i +3.8). Pig numbers up
10.2 per cent, average price 4a.4p
1+0.3*. Scotland: Cattle numbers
down 14.3 per cenl. avxrage price
56.B5p ( + 1.11 1. Sheep numbers down
2.1 per cent, nvnrago price 144.Ip
> +4.11. Pigs. nil.

Recent Issues

Un liVi I960 i£U»i

Chi W. 1979 *nwji *)«*!

tlucMSI ‘ Cnv r,,100> J??

and Kem wtr s-:.- Rd m**»< iid-

RIGHTS ISSUE*
ANZGrp*-U3-*3i>
Gcrrar Tin iioot *

Foreign
Exchange
A Canadian banker's publicly

stated view that the CaxtacVan dol-
lar will decline to 90 US cents
this year appears to have been
responsible tor triggering heavy
selling of the currency yesterday
forcing it down on the .exchanges
to 95.60/62 US cents at one stage,
against the overnight level of
96.12/14.
Bank of Canada intervention

around the tourer level restored
some stability and the Canadian
nit then traded in the range of
95.65/SO US cents in nervous con-
ditions.

Dealers said die Canadian dol-
lar has been vulnerable to adverse
comment since the separatist vic-
tory in the Quebec elections
while expectations of a bank rate
cut continue to disturb the market.

Other currencies traded more
quietly with operators unwilling
to ' open new positions" ahead
of me month-end-

Sterling closed 5 points un
against the dollar at 51.7035. It’s
effective rate widened to 43j per
cent from 43.2 per cent the pre-
nous evening. .

$140 125
ClOSed “KtonfiWl at

Discount market
Credit conditions stayed very

tight on Lombard Street yesterdav

and the Bank of England wa<
again required to assist the market

on an exceptionally larg: sum to

nine or 10 houses over the week-

end at MLR (12 per cent) for

purely technical reasons. The Bank

also made small purchases of

Treasury, corporation and " elig-

ible ” bills directly from the

houses.

The help was far greater than
underlying factors had indicated
and rates of 12 per cent being
paid for secured loans during the
day came tumbling down to be-

tween 9 and W per cent for final

balances. Bankr bdances were

Wall Street

I sew York. Feb 23.—Hni-is on
I the New York Stock Exchange
:

closed mostly tower, abandoning

i a raid-session recovery attempt.

Inc Dow Jents jnausn-iai aver-

s°e was up 0.S3 point at 933>+3.

DocL-ning issues led gainers by

about 84j to about 555.

_

Volume recalled 1/,610,030

shares, down from 197,730,000

shares Thursday.
Brokers say the market is pri-

marily concerned with rising, in-

flation and tfca outlook for possi-

ble further gains.

Analysts expect the February

consumer price index to slip ia

to douole diiire. showing furthervery slightly up overnight, there
j
to double di^ire. showing furl

was a sizable excess of govern- i efiecu of tne severe wii-cer

menr disbursements over revenar I

transfers to the Exchequer, and i Ci|Vpr aain« 6 30 CGnt^
the mark-' also benefited from

j

- 11>er eduo iW» k

die return of money in the form
1 Sl^ ro:S"l .n’iwroLw

Spot Position

of Sterling

Xeo-Vark
M-jRtreil

Market r.to«
*cla> 'craiiicr*
KL-bruw'JS
J1.7WV-T0M
S1.7TM-7MI

AmMcnUtt 4-25-SrfI
Bru-uta GLS(-4I.09t
<'.,prnl>ure I0.03iH»l.-k
Frankfurt
Likbun
Madrid
Milan
1.4m 9 OWMk IMU
Farif 8.50-531
M-.rkhftlin V.21CSk Tfil'rZT-A
7»krn 47Md> 0Sl :̂3j
Iici.pi 39.00-30-cti SS.UO-lOwti
Zuricn aas^Jdt 4 j+Vkj*

KTTccilv- drarcriattan flare Derembn-SI,
1KI. U 4J J-'i. nM.l*. from Ihc prcch»a
crening.

JIutnn'M
•v-.'uw
KcbruurSS
si.voio-mo
SLTS40-7d»
4JHVWW1
S2SO--5I
10.W>»05Lic
1.uSV«WWn»
SS.4S-<Sr

U7JO-1 IE «p US.OiKWp
1S08-10IT lMtUHSilr

Forward Levels
1 owntb 3monUu

Kb* York Ln-LOTctM'Mi 3JZ-3.Sc prem
Monlreal .TO-.SOc prrra SJS-Z4Bc prna
Anutsrdoin St+lltcpreffl BU-7^c prein
BrussnU 30-15c prem 80-V0C prein
Capenbagca l-3oredl«c 3-Soredl»c
Frankfort prrni SVTSpf prera
Uibon 20c prun- Mcprem-

Uicdta: IDcdlw
Madrid 200000c dike 3TM35cdlK
Milan 4-l«IrdbK 20-dr dlrc
Oaln SOorc prem lOOnre prem
Torlk 2-1c prem 4l«-3Lc prem
MncUiolm lore prem- 7t-*iorcprca

lure OIk
Vitnna 20-lOnn* prem 55-33id-i> prem
Zurich V3c prem MVlO’ai prem
Canadian dollar rale i>nmu L'S dollar >,

30.3372-75.

EuredoOar dipMlu i>v* call*. 4>M*a: urn
"fays. 4*i-* :

i. one month. tWr: three monilu,Wi III muntln.5>r3*a.

finance, there was a modest flow !
3,1.noc- Dec Lia.60;: jm.. -tvi.iwc:

of notes out into the wekend
;

spending circulation and there was -6 i.*mc> itcair: am bv-
repayment to be made of the lar^e Cdn bl, *JL'1 ‘vrovieus

overnight element of Thursday’s cold. FtHiures closed aiat-.cr. on
Bank loans to the market.

t-nces ao Chlnja 2.IM »tre 30
cjr.'a :o SI. 40 higher. NY CO'-IEA

—

Marsh. e1J1.9u : Apr.l. 5142..-0:
Jun-'. .^1 +3 ^O: Aug. siJo.Oj; O-L

aa A a _ - Si 46.40: Dec. P147.80: rcb. 814920:Money Anorket ak* . siso.ro: jun,-. mb.ki.ITIVIIC^ iriUi IVC * 1 ^ H [,^vco IMM.—March. -141 .-*L-_ : 1-2.70: June, si J 4.00- 143.1 *i: sept.

Rates !
S1^1.50; March.

BuUi of bnslaad Midlmun Lendlns Rate 2J.,- cOPPeR: c!Hvd sreaFv
Lu: riunaed 3 2 . • - he'.weep 40 ahl *0 noinls us on 4.K2C

Clran^s Ban 2 - Bose Fla: r 3 1 *i * lo:-4. Sfarch. 66.70c: Acrll. 67.2::=:
L'lacounl JJkl. Lean.-. -c Mai. 67.70c: Ju*T. 63.70c: Sent,

WeekMdaisnT: Lou 11 oV.+Oe: D*t. 70.6Oc: Jan. 71.20c:
Arrtr:ird.l*.v;: March. 72.'UC.

SUGAR: Futures Iji No ii contract
Treoaurr e::is>C'isf. > -verr: March. S.-Lj-48c. Mav. 8.74-

Hurlnz > .-Slice 7ic. July. c.50-34c; 5«m. S.B3-35C
2 niuntbs 1PV 2 ri'in:1:-

m
.,\ Pc’. F.°2-37c: Jan. F 75-9.

0

-
--. March.

3 numuri It®. 3 mur.ih- : *« *.Q6-ZC:: May. 9.0E-0<*c: Jnli’. 9.10-
* lie. Spo:- 57. up 20.

Pmnr EanRSin*>PI«‘r-Tra nr*

,

COTTON.—Fu'urus w-ro: March.
2 mraUu uvu \ 3 Monuir lit* r 75.o*viOc: May. T4.-t5-flO.3c: Ju'v.
3 nonlba 11-10". « raor.U:* i::j T '..T3-*-OC : 0=:. 72. J2-65C: Doc. AS.Su-
( DiunUis UtVlOta ffmonw i:!i ft'lc: March. C9.'-0c: May. 6*d.2o-40c:
fimunitur JOV10*. Jc.y. -4.6.3- iOc2ac.

cocoa.—

K

tmiroi were-. March.
Local AU'0w-:-.5 P-ratis 183225c Mar. 2 ,i. .OOc; lufr. 1"2.2S::

1 mono. is-:t*r 1 oLn-Ju t !L f' J *6 . 1 uc : Dot . 1 S • • 83c : March.
2 monUn 12-1 l'j Innn'Ji* - -4 ooc : Ma: . 1-7.3C. Juy.l~5.-iSC-
Jmonuts u-u:i 9 k»>b-Jis ?,

5£J; i9,c nominal: Bahia.

iSSuS hvuw :: mwSi W-H?i c'opEE.—I- d'ures .in C " contract

6 months UVH«. 12»«iUs IKS. ^
-rmniu-t >i'i *rni,,«i' i 1 bid : Sdpt. 263.33<c bid - Dec.

t mMU. “frtLlS?
M

a
C
m«S?K i-C" 1

-^>^7 b:d: March. 260.52c bid.
4 ,2 1 Chicago soyabeans.—m«h showed
3 m'.*ains i.u-l.*. 3. nu-Jis Uh^L'ii

, j0..M 3f 5£.>iO 10 70.50 a Inn and
. ... ! Oii was dawn 0.24 :o 0 05 :-.il a :o.

Money Market
Rates
Baafc of England Uidlmuin Lending Rate 2J>,-

> Lulrlunscd3 2 77
ClearlPE Ban 2 - Base Fta:cll'i't

Olacoum JJki . Loan.'. *;
\* eektndaienyr Lou ^

Wreh F: led. 1!L;3

Treojurj e!:ts*I>isr,.
Burins Tillies
2 niwn'.bs IP*. 2 ri'in:*:- "'"*i

3 numuri ltd. J mur.ih- :>*

Prune tankBin* > Pl«‘r -Tranef Ic* >}
2 menUu 11*4-1: > 3 noaLP- Llu>

3 apnlbi 11-1 C. ( nor-Lh' ::-3

4 mualhs Iir«-20>. gmgnia* i:’i
G month* JOi-lO*.

1 month 32-::>t
2 monUn 12-n'i
3 monuis 12- 11 : i

4 monuu UVUU
3 months H’r Lit.

G months uirU.

Local AU'Ovri'.F S-indsM

l

1, 7 mLa'Ju rA-lIli
Ml't 9 nnnUt- 1:•+:!*«

2-lX-i 9 ipubUis 22-::*:
1Villa -0 moaiha 12-127!
tV 21 1* 11 aion'.bs X3-2Ui
IVilla 12 mMUts 12-12'-i

Secondary U'ki . SCO Rjteii'< >

1 month HVlUi 9 month* U+1I
3 m>.uilhi i:l^l4>i 32 niucUii Xlho-LHA

Local AvthorltrKarSei- ri
2 dare IIW 3 month* IlH
7 days 1!V12 6 m-iul.Ts 7 2**

1 mndtb 17*a 1 >\ar

Interbank23a:j>e»- '
-Hen d: Open Ch.<*:2-:t*a

l week 12Vi;*a s moclhs
I monlb i:~i.-12\t 9 cion'Aa oVJV
3 months l'.*it-ll ;u 22 cinr.'h- l'V‘.7ii

Gold

usa» price Wi paiambwa-'l
t Inncd ay lender, i Ml paid.

dividend*
CO paid.

Geld Hied: am. 3140.R3 ian ounce o pm,
313PS3S.

Kragarrand (per ealnj: non-CMIdeni. 3143.73-
145.75 (£94-35 r. resident. S143.73-145.T5 1£84JB<-
serecelcu tneWh non^eeidenL UT^acQt JW-

2840c rendDOL 34P-R l £38-50-3JO l

First Has.* Finance KonretiMkt.Ra'.r ti
3 moo On .I!*,. S month* I!3:.

Finance House Base Bate :+: T
r

Treasury Bill Tender
Anoltcaiinns £T«S=i allotted £3«ts
Bids at £97X5 receired Sv'r
LaA week £97X5 receired 15'r
Averts* rite £10.7kiS3''e Last w«ek CO 3254'

e

Neuweeh £300m rep.'aoe tV-ira

I

P^YABE-LVS —Vlft'i. 764-tSc: Mav.
748*—'7Cc: Jo--. 76y-T0c: Aog. Tt>
<3‘--c: 75ic: Nnt- 703-0Vc: Jan.
. n*--12*-c: March. 7lTc: Mav. TlO'-c.

I S-'rVAr.-AM OIL.—March. 22.85-84C:
i Mav. 25.au-20c: 25.50-43c: A09.
|
25. -,5c: 5e«. 2S5.*S-*Oc: Ocl. S3.7IK:

! D-c 5c-53c: J*n. 25.65c: varrh.
23.75c: Mav. 21~S-*Oc. SOYABEAN

> *:r AL.—".tarc!i. VJI^.OC-S.TO: Mai.
l S2fi3.3-'’-5.70: July. 7225.00-5.20:
} ABC. 5223.50-5.00: Sept. 5216.00-
1 A 50- Oc: SfiJ'J.GO: Dec. £200.53-
: l.OO: Jen. 5200.5i> 1.00: March.
I 62^2.00: Mav. 9202.00-2. 5,1.

.tilled Uhetn 4+1*

Allied Stares edi
Allied Snnnpkt 3
aku Chained - Wi
Alcoa 53h
-Onai Inc 47+
.Unerada Hen 37a
Me AlrilDca 10H
Am Brand* 4+k
-Mb Broadcast JB*«

Am Can 39
An CyanamM 28>3
Am Elec Power 24
Am Hum iffta

Ax Motors • 4h
Ax Nai Rra 4<Pi

Am Standard - 36i
Ax TdeitoPM 63*a
AMF Inc “ nh
Armco Steel SSL
.Marco no*
Ashland Oil 33h
Atlntlc Rlchfleld S?i
Avca 141,

A roc Products 44%
Babcock & Vaa 2$~1

Bonkers Tst NY 38*k
Bank of America 3S*th
Bank a! NY 35%
Beatrice Foods 23V
Bell & Howell . 13V
hcBdlx 45V
BeUiicben Steel 35%
Euelr.g 41V
?4tse Cascade 30V
Burden 31V
Burg Warner 33V
Ennui Myers 52%
BP 15V
Budd 13V
Burlington Ind 24V
Burlmgton NUu 45
BUCTOUZlri 59V
Caxbbell Soup 38V
Cana dlan Paci/lc 16V
Caterpillar 30V
L'elanese 47V
Centra] Soya 14V
Charter NY 28V
Chile Slanhat 30V
Chem Bank NY 40%
Chesapeake Ohio 37V
Chrysler I9V
Citicorp 28V
Cltin Smln 38V
Clark Equip 33V
Coca Cola 7G
Colgate 35V
CBS 36V
Columbia Gas 39V
Combustion Enjf 48
Cotcviih Gdtson 29V
Cans Edison 22V
Cons Foods 24V
Coos Power 21V
Con!) nental Grp 36
Continental Oil 34V
Control Data 21V
Corning Glass BV
CPC In ml 47V
Crane 28
Crocker Int JPj
Crown Zeller -40V
Dart Ind 30%
Deere 28V
Del Monte 2?v
Delta Atr 31V
Detroit Edison 15%
Iluacy 38
Daw Chemical 38V
Dresser Ind 38V
Duke Power 20V
Da Font 12GV 3

Eastern Air TV -

Eastman Kodak 7-Pt
Eaton Carp 41%
El Paso Nat Gas U
Equitable Life 34
Fsaart 30V
Brans P. D. 12V
Exxon Corp 50V
Fed Dept stores 41V
Firestone 32
Fst Chicago IBS
Fn Nat Eosumi 27-
Fsi Penn Corp 16V

Ford
GAF Corp

Gen ESecuic 30VOn Poods 3t
Gea Instnnient lflV
Gen Mills 9V
Gen Mauri 7th

.

Gra Pub Cm XT IS1 !
GcbTbI. Sec 28V
Gen rtre . 27V
Uenescu ' C,
Georgia PacUtc 33V
Gmy 011 *1M
GiUctlf " 3SV
Goodrich 38V
Goodj-oar av
Gould tnc 38
Grace - 39,
GtASJudPadflc'UV
Greinaund 14V
Grumman Corp 1SV
Gull Oil 38V
hull & West 14V
Heinz H, J. 32 -

Hercules s<V
I Honeywell . 46V

1C lnds
. 33V

IngecsoU 78V
Inland Steel «7V
®ii asv
Ini Karvesttr VJi
tsca 30V-

rah Feb .!a 24

ocv 9%
uv II?

1 23V 33
5SV
304 a.

lic Paper _ _
Int Tel Tel 33
Jewel Co 2C
Jim v/alter

.
- 35

JohM-Uanmie 29V
Jotmeon ft John CSV
Kaiser Altunin 33V
Keauecon 2SV
Kerr McGee 70V
Kimberly Clark 43V
Krafteo Carp . 44V
Krnffe SS 3SV
Kroger 26V
Uggei Group 33VLT V. corp iflV
Litton 14V
Lockheed '9V

,
Lucky Stores 15V
taanuf Hanover 301,
Mapco 42
Marathon Off SCV
Marine Midland JSh
Martin Marietta 23V
UcCHranell . - 20V
Head ' 10V
Muck MV
Mitmastna Mna 91V
MohO Oil GOV
Monsanto 74
Moi^an J. P. ssv
Motorola *

. 44V
NCR Corp 34V
XL Industries £< '

Nabisco 47V
Nat DCjtUHrri 24V
Nai Steel 43V
NurfoDt.West .. . vs
XV Bancorp 5tfi
Nonon Simon '

13V
Occ}dental Pet 23V
Olden Z7V
OUn Corp 39°a
Owens-Illinois 92V
Pacific Gas Elec 23V
Pan Am 4V
Penney J.C. 41
Pennzoll 32V.
Pepslco 73V
Pat Jpc - 32
Pfizer 27V
Phelpe noage 36V
Philip Monts 56
Phillips Petrol 96V
Polaroid i35V
PPG lad 53V
Proctor Gamble sav
Pub SerEI ft Gas ZlV
-ulhnan 32V
Rapid American 6V
Raytheon - 5TV
RCA Corp 27
Republic Steel 33V

I An fluids lad 6&1
Jkyoelds Mrial 37V
Rnometl Int 22V
Ruyal Dutch - MS

i haiphua . 4V1
StBesHPipu-. 34V
Santa Fe tod *

2J-.
SCM

,
1ST;

Schlumberger 3rii-'

Seim Paper 1S>
. Setboard Coast 3i*
Seagram 221,
Scan Roebuck 62V

- Shell 0» 7b
Shell Traha 3#
Signal Co ' 2T
Singer jji.

3s
Sth Cal Gdrim- Hi
SouihmPa clilc
KouOiera.Rly 55*
’SperryJKand 39.

'

SCUlbb, a* •

Std 9rands 2S

.

Sid (HI CiH&iii 40
&d Oil Indiana sr
Std or Ohio rtf
steruog. Dru* li
strreiB J. P. ir
Stud* Vorrii 4S
Sdnboinj Corp ^
SUn Coup , 42
Suddstraad By
Teledytte. S3

. Tenneco jy .

Texaco 27. •

Texas East Trans 39
TexasJam .... &\

.

TeusLtUnies 28
Texznm a>
TWA g.
TTarelenCuip SO
TRW Tnc 35
CAL Inc 29
Vnllerer Ltd 30
UnUcreeX}- «
Union BuetiV U
Union CarHde 58
Union OU Calif 57
Co Pacific Corn 4C
Uniroyal e -

United Brands. 9 -

UtdUcfdtftHu U
US-Induatnes 6

. VS Sled. •
. 46

UutTeriuwf . . 33 -

Rachuvia ' jr‘ .

W*w» Comm 30
Warner Lambert 23WeUaPtaS^^ £
West'nBadrerp StW eMnfhse- aec 17
>«y«i*aiBer-- -41
Whirlpool 2? .

White Motor • t
Woohconh K
Xerox Corp ... 51-
Seam «. •

fani ifiiia Price

AtallM t
Alcan Almoin 2
Algonu Steel 1
Bell Tricvfeomi 4

- Com

I

hcp 3
CnnsRathurst 2
Falcnnbrlttett 3
Calf Du - T
Hawker.-Sld Can 4-
Hudson Bay Min 1

Hudson Bay OU 2
Lmaaco 2
Imperial Oil 2
Ini Pipe j
Hass.-Ferrsn :
Royal Trust 1
Seagram :
Steel Co i
Talcorp 7
Thomson N 'A'
Walker Hiram :

R'CT :

6BUL V»*«»«CI«ed. a New tame

72AC. CORN: Mcrch: 25o‘.-56c: May.
a-i'SV-'-c: July. 2-5°:,-\c: Sept. 27C»-
Tlc: Dec. 'J7j*,-5 -c; March. 280'jC.
OATS: March. 180*.ct May. 177*,-*,c:
j-:;-. 171'sC: Sept, Dec. 16B‘aC
asked.

Fomlgn exchange.—Sterling. snot,
I.TOvO <1.70771 : three months. 1.6757
I

I.

6757i ; Canadian dollar 95.52
I96.50i.

The Dow Jonrs aoarages.—-'Industrials.
955. Afl (95M.60I: traiuparLailan.

321.81 <221.901; uiilltiei
H05.601; 65 slocks; 305.08
New Yoric Stock Exriun
64.09 i54.17i; huilutrla

'mrvstSftf
54.42 (64.81 )

.

Authorized Units, Insurance & Offshore Funds
1S7S'T7

liikb Low
Hid Offer Trail Bid Oiler Yield

1*76.77
*

High Law
Bid Offer Trust Bid Offer Yield

LvV
Offer Tresi Sid Offer Yield

1*76 77
High Low
Bid Offer Trust Bid Offer Yield

Anttorized Unit Trusts

Vfaba* L'nJt TrustAlan mere.

New Court Fund Manager* Ltd.
03<*J<&3 ' 72-30 GatefcJU'C Rd. tylesbury. S-jc<i> ttK S542 I-S Las*. EC21
U.<1 aiu! iiu.u 1M.: trgut:* 137.0 its.o 3j«i 5 af.e Fnars H>

37.3 27.6 Abbey-Gontral SSfl 37J* 4.4V
31.>1 23.3 Dolncuntr 30J 32.1 6.ZI
33.2 21J Dn Invest 27.5 29J *M

AlMa TrailAlansiteri Ltd.
14 Flnsturc Llrcu*. Lundon. EC. 01-58" 6371

61. D 47.1 AlbHi Trust* l3l ST.4 *dt.7aL39
54 0-40.7 Dn Inc: >3* 48J SIB* tu*

ATIled nmnbro Grenp.

Frleadt PrortdMi Unit Trmt ManSin* Lid.
. __

Plxbam End. Dorking. Surrey. 0306-5055 ' 72-30 Gait tau'c Rd. lylesbur-. S-jciC* t£SA 5342
32B 23.8 Friend* Pre* 11.8 34.8 S MI 110.0 1M.1 EguttF 137.0 145.0 3Jel
40.3 28.6 D9 Action 33.1 41 7 5.0«J 130J K.8 Inome Fund Zle.T 124. i LK

PlmdflnCanrt. I 924 7! 0 <n'cn>,ti>/n>l 74 8 79-5 1 •<

Public TrusiMi. Rlngswsy. WCT. IR-405«30(* 107,0 "2 7 Smaller L'a * 104 1 :128 5.76,
W.O 72.0 Capital- KLO 34 0 4B1 N„rw1eh L'alra Inniruer Group. !

Ci.n ».o Grun Income’ 62.0 64.0 9.7b FO Bos 4. .Norwich. SKI 3SQ. 'KG 222M

:

76.0 6L0 High Yield* WO 72 0 9.44 2S4.3 167.2 Group T« Fnd 227.2 2SS-2* 5 >4

1

GaadACnUTnutMuucnLtd. PfariTnurilnumflf. >

72-30 Gatehouse Rd. Aylentnuy. Bucki. 02W-S941 p llhM - Tr,,«—
23.3 18.6 Abbey Capital 24B 26.1 4.49 P

4glf JSSFKWm WCV
37.2 27.6 Abbev-Goberal 3SB 37B* 4.49 5" S JS'2 SS2E

S

Call Tirol AreaunitManaxemen:,
i MssriSf Las*. EC21L 0!-«3 435

5 So Fr-.ar* H« r.td 106.0 112.0 6.0

S 7 12 4 g: v«sebe*»er 14.2 25B 9.8
:2 16 6 D( Oreraei* 15B 17J *J

Hamhro Hse. Hunan. Essex.
58 3 43J Allied Capital
54.4 4<>.7 Do 1st
S3 8 39.7 Brit Ind 2fad
32.4 23.6 Growth ft Tnc

64.0 55.0 Crust Income* 6r.D 64.0 9.7b

I'm "*0 6L0 High Yield* WO 72 0 9.44
G ania Cult Trust Managers Ltd.

5 Rayleigh Rd. Huuofl. Esses. 0277 227300
M.S 135 Gt A 2SB 27J 5.67

f5 G.T.Boll Maaocera Lid.
16 Flnsbura Circus. ECTM7BD 01-63 813:_ 94.4 . 51.2 UT Cap 0.1 C7J* 2B0»1 713 M3 DnACcUm 73.9 79.6 2.M

S-a U2 4 81.3 Do Income 1UJ UBJ 9.90

0277 22aw as Bigb notaarn. wcivTEB. ' 0te«j5«44:, Insurance Bonds and Fund:
-5*a 5-5* 21-p -6- oro»-!h 20 A ^0 !..?, .Uiter Life .limriDCr C« Lid
L<0- 2 ' i2 i I,

0"j‘peu® S I iif Hi - 3 s‘ F+Jta ChsTChrard. EC4P 4Di M-S4
813: 2J 1 19.9 Incvmr 7^.6 m ..C . 24 i a;,- 22.7 Eruire Fund >3. 23J 30J
2‘SS l^J S'S T

'J
lfl

, S-s ii S l;!i * if.6 do :cc=m ai 23.4 24.7
2.P0 3. 4 22.3 &•/ Act urn 39 0 3*9 b.lSj :33 S 120.T Prop Fcad i27t 124J 130 8
?•» „

PeUcta L'blt Adminhim pm. - I JT.J I7?.0 DoAccuiCT) fla.fi lEJ
3.40 Al Fountain Sffcel. Manchester. 061-336 5695 705 SL6 Select Fund i Sj 68.4 73J.
1.10 610 44.1 Pelican 51.9 KM 6.3*1 719.7 llSfi Cone Faad 119.7 138.0

f?R Perpetual ColiTnmManaxen>*°'.. I
117-5 VB 9 5too«7 Fucd _ 1135 U8-5

48 Hart St. Henly nn Thames- 049^ :£> l 127.1 Pennon PropiW* LtaB 1465
1345 68J Perpeiaal Grth 1245 122 9 4 20 «; DuSelpeili 64.6 68.0

W3J Piccadilly Lull Tirol Managers Ud. “i go SecbriTy 120.0
12J.4l>! « London trail. EC2. o:-ai ow: ;

-Jj- 13.5 Do .-tapAsed 135.1 lg.3
2-

£

29.4 19.2 Inc ft Growth 23 0 24 !• 4 44 2o '' 21 0 Ea'-iiy Sene* 4 25J 27

J

3-

38 fu 22 2 Erra Inc a? 374*J^S 1

iSS
J HS 0^ *«* * !«>» 110.6

5-58 3» 1 2S.9 Capital Fnd 36.1 3S7 4.21 1 !?rl W'.O >.ocv Series 4 102.4 107.8
>13 S0.7 415 in: Earalne* 0 9 42.«e 5.3 ! ;£•? -ffi-? H"Be!L*Sr,c*,4 JS-f J2I-2
J S' ,27.5 20 4 PnTste Fnd 27 n 2+0- 3.93!

:fts
-3 1 J«.l 109.6

J-i2 67.4 425 Accnm Fno 575 61.5 4^9I_ „ ^aay UteA»TOr»oceCa U4,

Insurance Bonds and Funds
Lbbey Life .Unrucr Co. Lid.
*'* r~?—-r^rs-f, rrjojr.t at.-u

alclllinftCrodly 31.0 365 S.«
51 0 39.7 KJch income
31 3 23.4 Egully Income
25.1 22.7 imcrnallotul
4s.fi 30.5 HlghYlOldFnd
89.0 64.6 Hunhru Pad
445 325 Do Income
511 41.8 Do RecoveryW 6 15.7 D« Smaller
03.6 ,u 0 Do Acvuen
26.4 =0.9 2nd Smaller

__ 0J4J88 351 735*583 Dn Aecum 73.9 78.6 2.P0 37 4 22.3 Do Ami
S.4 W.2 S.M U2 4 91.3 Do Income 1UJ UB5 8.9» PeUcan I'nli

.

«'B te5* 6.07 142.5 124.3 DnCSGeflFnd 119.4 127.0 3.40 61 Fountain Street. Sal
32a S*i «'?} 5S2-1 3®'! go JiPan Geo 2415 2575 1.10 610 44.1 Pelican
3'2 22-2 5"i2 12S -8 w -s DoPenalonE* 127.0 1335# 250 Peroeiaal L'nUT
5? 5 SJ 2-S 10BJ »•» imcniauonal 105* 1XL2 150 48 Hart SL^e“;™ Tt

I §2,2^ SaSBSRBSt* S:? Si ^
J5-2

330.0 1005 capital IKS 1^3 358 ^ 2 ?nc
55-2 5f'2l 5'ro S ® ®5 a Do Int Exempt 7fi.4 62J 558

2f'** i'S ?" 74 ! Far Karienl 275 28.4 2.13 „
5i'I S'S* -S 22-5 ii-* KJf* Income 405 43j.xi.07 g
19.8 ZL2 .51 34.6 38.6 Income 49.3 53 8.74 ' £1
22-3 SS-2 3ij 135J 11.19 ln»A*enrie« 1 U.iS 12.65a4.JT Jg

20-9 S6.S IntmMhmal 2 26J 285 1.76

„ . .
Grteresen Slanactmnt Co LML+L1 Secs of America 485 52.9 3-02

235 Pacfflc Pnd 325 345* 2.89

111.2 10B.4 MonerPund ULS 117.1 ..
1355 112.8 King ft Shaxsan 133.6 U8.4 .. Rrnali
114 4 9SJ Do Gor Sec Bd 112.8 1185 ” Sj965 >6.0 Commndlry WB B5J .. Lid. 7
1,6.0 BBB.Growih 110.1 116.0“;. US.1
H2S ^ffbl KW.0 113.7 m.3
|18J 100.4 Income 117.B 1345 .. raa
138.4 1215 InlernaUonal 128,0 134.8 .. nun

Irish Life Assurance. 1105
11 Finsbury So. London. ECL 01-828.8353 365
143.4 1385 Prop Modules 148.4 1565 .. 965
153.8 141.0 Do Grwib (Til 155.8 164.0 550 10750

Rrnslsde Hse. Gloucester.
114.1 1065 Tridem Van114.1 1065 Tridem Usn 105.1
126.7 122.7 DoGnarMan 136.8
115.1 116.7 Da Property 114.7

' B8.3 735 Do Equity 795
120.8 110.4- Do Hlsh Yield 1165 .

11SJJ 1UJ. Do Miner U9.ii

1165 109.3 DoFiscalFnd JM.fi
365 33.0 Do Bonds 305
965 685 .Do Gl Bonds
0750 85.00 Gill Edimbfi 100.40]

39 1 2S.5 Capital Fnd
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- Stock Exchange Prices -
.

"

Blue chips fall back
Account Days : Dc.linss Begin, Monday. Dealings End, March U. S Contango Day, March 14. Settlement Day, Match 22

S Forward bargains are permitted on two previous days.
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PARLIAMENT, February 25, IQ77

Majority of 38 for Bill to reform abortion
law: disquiet at continuing level of abuses
?Ir William JBouyon 1 Buckingham.
Cj. moving the second reading of
rht? Abortion Amendment Bill '

Rid it sou-^u to reform the law
o. abortion as embodied In. the
1957 Act. Tttir; was evidence nf
mounting disquiet about the worlc-
l.igs of the Act and he was seek-
ing to legislate in response to tiie

recummendjticas of the Select
Committee of the House.

It is said that die select com*
mirtee's report is biased (he con-
tinued), because certain MPs
refused to take part in Its work.
Ctreful study of its proceedings
'ill show that is a false charge.
I have little sympathy with those
'•.•so opt out of. something and
then complain about the result,
particularly as there wns no
recommendation on the grounds
for abortion which, as 1 under-
stand it. was their particular re-re.

Abortion Figures might be fall-
ing In nutncrcia] terms but they
vero rilin'* as a percentage of live
births from 142 per 1.00(1 in 1972,
in 177 in 1973 and 1976. The
rise was even more marked in the
yo'-nn aac groups.
The clause PeaJing with donors’

e.tP3ri«?nce did not mean that a

woman’s own newlv- qualified
doctor would be prevented from
bcinc involved in the decision on
abo^ion, If he h-*d less than five
ye?re’ srandir.p. the second docror
would have to have longer experi-
ence.
Abuses of the law would be less

li’.elv the more scone for profit-
mr'-'n; was reduced.
An important clause

strengthened the position of those
with consri“ntioi*s objection ro
taking w.rt in aburtian apentions.
S ’t-e doctors and nurses had he°n
di-rrosseri because of their beliefs,
and the Bill emphasized their right
to object uri religious. ethical or
tithe*- grounds. He had receiy-ri
probably more evidence on this

point rh?n on any other.
Me had been to'd tre chanties

tint the Bill would inhibit their
vovh. But the Lane committee had
rorrignired that the private sector
must he treated as a whole and
toat registration as a charity was
n-r an apiroprlnre cuiddlne for
a:tossing the medical aspects of
scr'-ices or abuses.
The 1PS7 Act had caused diffi-

culties for the police. He arcept-’d
that doctors were especially vul-
norjbie to mischievous and un-
founded allegarions hut no doctor,
coprfuctirg his affairs proporiy

h *il anyr^’R? ro fear. Only a senior
police officer investigatin'! offences
would he able to aoniv for a
warrant and onlv a judge could
grant it, obviously aft?r consider-
ing prima facie evidence.

it h?s alvavs been necessary
fhe soid) to balance anv marginal
reduction of confidentiality aeairst
tlve exploitation of tjrcmwri
women by abortionists vvho break-

tlie law.

V.rs R**nee Short tWnjverhnmMOTi,
North-East. Lab) said Mr Benvon
had produced no evidence of a

single abuse since the 1967 Act
was introduced. That was not good
enough.
Mr Renynn said he had received a
petition from W.O0Q people in the
medical profession to say he h.-»d

m*t gone far enough in die Bill.

Mrs Short.—I suppose it is easy
to get 10.000 Catholic nurses and
doctors to sign a petition.

The Bill was badly drafted and
Indicated that Mr Benyon did not
understand the implications of his
own Bill. It was also ill thought
nut and would have the must
appalling affects if it were ever
to become law.

The Bill was based on an un-
balanced report from an un-
balanced select committee com-
posed of members who were, and
still were, opposed to the 1967
Act.

It was not made clear in the
Bill what was to be done about
those doctors who would author-
ize abortions. Was Mr Benyon
Hying Chat in a hospital, for
example, a consultant in a depart-
ment would not be able to get his
house man to sign a certificate ?
What did he expect them to do ?
Was Mr Benyon saying to doctors
in practice they should not be
able to sign a certificate ? If
be was saying that, then he was
Implying that there was a great
deal of abuse in the Act among

reputable doctors in the medical
profession.
Mr Roland Moyle, Minister of
State for Health (Lewisham, East,
-LabJ .said that the . free family
planning service under the NHS
had led to a trend cowards fewer
abortions performed on women
resident In Britain. The decline
from the peak of 1973*74 con-
tinued and last year there had
been 100,000- such abortions, a
drop of s per cent on 1974.

The decline in 1976 was common
to all age groups, Including girls
under 16 for rbe first time.
Similar change had occurred in
the incidence of illegitimate births
and pre-marital pregnancies. The
number of foreign women cosing
for abortion bad dropped
dramatically, halving since 1974,
reflecting rite introduction of
abortion legislation in some other
countries.

Abuses in the private sector
which had caused so much con-
cern in the early 1970s. the taxi
touts, unscrupulous agencies and
nursing homes exploiting women
and. the unethical behaviour of
small numbers of doctors—had
been progressively 'brought under
control.
The maximum fine For offences

against regulations under the 1997
Act was being Increased to £1.000
by the Criminal Law Bill. Nursing
homes were regularly inspected
and anv evidence of improper con-
duct promptly investigated*.

To obtain approval under the
Abortion Act. owners of orivare
.nursing homes must Rive a range
of iiDdemkin?s.
These provided for maintenance

of detailed records : inspection of
premises and records by Ministry
officers at any time wirhour
notice ; ‘he giving of receipts to
patients and rerendon of conies
for inspection : acceptance of fees
on»v sr*rer rwo doctors had certi-
fied that, ihc Act’s criteria wrs
met in each case : for the number
of patients per 24 hours not ro
exceed the number of heds
approved : and for the examination
of nation is by a doctor before
dl*r'iarge.

The nursing home must a«sn
undertake nor ro advertise abroad,
directly or indirectly, or emolov
touts or to accept "patients who
had been diverted from rheir
intend-d destinations or touted
fcr.- The proprlenrs must have
no connexion with agencies or
persons known to advertise abroad
or ro tout or to divert patients.

Prnoriernrs, when apol'^ng
for Aonravat. had al«o to ororide
d-Miled information, about the
bu«ine«s arrangements of the
cn*nnnn'es and individuals in-
volved in the aonlication. ail of
’•'hirii VT, S carefully fnnufred in*o
by the. department's Investigators.

Medical and ' nursing .arrange-
ments, including staffing, equip-
ment, procedures and accommoda-
tion. were checked by the* depart-
ment’s medical and nursing teams.
Nursing homes which 'concen-

trated on abortions had to sati sfy
the Secretary of State that the
total costs charged to abortion
patients treated on their premises
were reasonable and must not in-
crease those costs withour prior
approval. AM financial arrange-
ments between nursing homes and
doctors, other than payment of
fees. and pregnancy advice
bureaux, must be reported to the
Department of Health and Social
Services.

A register • of approved
pregnancy advice bureaux had been
published and nursing "homes
would be liable to lose their
approval if they accepted patients
referred to them by unregistered
bureaux which charged fees.
Registered bureaux, like nursing
homes, would be liable to regular
Inspection without notice.

There was great concern about
the period of pregnancy after
wblch there should not be ter-
mination. Following the select
comminee recommendations, ter-

minations after the 20th week of
pregnancy were permitted only in

hospitals or approved nursing
homes with resuscitation equip-
ment and staff trained to use it

Only l per cent of abortions in

the country were done after 2d
weeks and only a fifth of those
after 24 weeks.

Following the Lane Committee,
NILS authorities had been re-

minded of the code of practice
drawn up by the Peel committee
on the use of foetal material for
research, and strict arrangements
governed nursing homes in the
disposal of such material.

Information to hand (he said!

Indicates that this code is being
conscientiously observed through-
out the NHS and the

,
private

sector.

There bad been criticism about
pressures on staff not to exercise
their right of conscientious objec-
tion. He did not believe that was
well-founded. Guidance had been
Issued by the department at ' the
request of the medical profession.

This said that it should be made
clear to applicants where a demand
for termination existed which
could not otherwise be met so that
applicants were not questioned on
their religious beliefs or personal
beliefs on abortion.
There was no evidence that

recruitment to the specialities was
affected adversely, or that anyone
bad been penalized in following
their career as a result.
When some MPs indicated dis-

agreement. Mr Moyle Offered to

look into any individual cases.
The charitable organizations (he

continued) through charging
moderate fees while providing a
high standard of la-patient care,
had contributed to the -improve-
ments in the private sector. These
organizations, which were as
closely supervised as any others In

the private sector with which his
department dealt, would he vitally

affected by some of the Bill's

provisions. The House would need
to consider whether this served
the overall objective of prevent!ug
abuse in the private sector.

There were some judications that
NHS provision for abortion was
Improving, while accepting that
regional variations remained.

If the Bill found Eavour with a
majority of the House, be and the
Secretary of State would place the
resources of the department at die
disposal of the House with a view
to consulting the appropriate pro-
fessional and other interests
involved.

Left to their own resources they
would not have seen the need tn

introduce legislation, given the
administrative action which had
been taken. The Secretary of State
had expressed die view that there
was a case for a period of calm
while tiie web of administration
continued to 'regulate and reduce
the problems that gave concern
nor so long ago.
He D-Ysonally would vote against

the Bill.

Mr Frederick Willey (Sunderland,
North. Lab) chairman of the select

committee, said the unique feature
of abortion law in this country
was the system of two medical
practitioners, ft was important to

continue confidence in that. The
committee recommended that one
should have professional standing
and that both should be Inde-
pendent.
"The committee had received a

good deal of evidence that people
were disturbed abunt the provi-
sion for conscientious objection.
Mr David Steel (Roxburgh. Sel-
kirk and Peebles, L) said be spoke
not as leader of his party but
as tiie originator of the 1967 Act.
The two organizations campaign-
ing for support for the Bill stood
for the total repeal of the 1%7
Act Their object was to stop
abortion. None should pretend
that the Bill was to tidy up the
Act. The steam behind it was
to stop abortion.
We should reject (he said) an

attempt to interfere with the Act
in such a fundamental way.
Sir

.
Bernard Brairie (South East

Essex. C) said he did not seek
alteration in the criteria for law-
ful abortion ; neither did the Bill.

The 1967 Act had helped to reduce
suffering- but the illegal abortion
scandal had not ceased.
The present arrangements act-

ually discriminated against the
poor. And fortunes had been
made by unscrupulous operators.
A woman facing the agonizing de-
cision was entitled to unbiased
medical advice. The 20-week limit
for abortions mentioned in the Bill
accorded more closely with medi-
cal knowledge than the 28 week
limit now operating.
Sir George Sinclair (Dorking, C)
said he hoped the House would
reject the Bill and that the Gov-
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Compensation value based on 1951 plan
Jelson Ltd v Blaby District
Council

Before Lord Denning, Master of
the Rolls, Lord Justice Stephenson
and Lord Justice Waller
[Judgments delivered February 17]

An “ indication ” of a proposed
ring road round Leicester sboun
on the 1951 county development
plan which stopped houses being
built on a long narrow strip of
land and affected the consequen-
tial development of a bousing
estate on surrounding land was
held to hare persisted throughout
the years, although the road plan
was abandoned in 1961, so that
when compensation had to be de-
termined in 1971. the claimant
owners were entitled, on the
application of section 9 of the
Land Compensation Act, 1961, to
the full value of- the land for
residential purposes.
The Court or Appeal dismissed

an appeal by Blaby District Coun-
cil, the acquiring authority, from
tiie award by the Lands Tribunal
(Mr V. G. Wellings, QC> of
£60,000 to Jelson Ltd. the claim-
ants, as compensation payable by
the council under a confirmed pur-
chase notice for a strip of open
grassed land about 2,155ft lom
and l40fr wide in a housing estate
in Braunstone, Leicester.

Section 9 provides: ** No ac-
count shall be taken of any
depreciation of the value of the
relevant (merest which is attribut-

able to the fact that (whether by
way of designation, allocation or
other particu’ars contained in the
current development plan, or bv
any other meansi an indication has
been given that the relevant land
is, or is likely, to be acquired by
an authority possess- ng compul-
sory purchase powers.’’
Mr W. J. Glover, QC. and Mr

Michael Fitzgerald for the coun-
cil : Lurd Silsoe, OC, and Mr
Malcolm 5 Dene e for ihe claiman**.
The MASTER OF THE ROLLS

said that the strip of land In 1951
was part of a large - area which
the claimants wished to develop
ns a housing estate. But on the
<951 county development plan it

was shown as pan of a proposed
ring road round Leicester and Tor
many years it looked as though
‘he plan was to be Implemented,
in 1951, however, the road plan

—as abandoned because it did not

':i in with the Ml ; but the strip

remained undeveloped and was
now an open space. The question

was what* compensation were Che

claimants to have for It. They
r-aid chat but for the road pro-

posal . they could have put 69
houses on it and they claimed

L-O.OOO compensation. The coun-
cil sold that they must take the

value as it was. Irrespective of

what they might have done .with
it, as an open piece of land 'with
some " hope value ”, which they
put at £6,700.

In 1953 the claimants applied,
for permission to build houses on
the strip ; but permission was
refused. By 1958 the land to the
east and west of the strip was
fully developed with houses and
service roads completed on - die
basis that they would be fronting
the proposed ring road.
Then, in 1961, the proposed road

-was abandoned and everything was
altered. In 1963' the claimants
again applied for permission' to
put up 60 houses and three blocks
of flats on the strip. They got
quite a long way with the county
council and the acquiring council ;

but rbe local residents objected
strongly. There was a public in-
quiry ; the minister called in the
application and again refused to
le' bouses be built on the strip.

In 1965 the claimants required
the council ro purchase the strip
under section 129 of the Town and
Country Planning Act, 1962, on

public inquiries tbe ** indication ”
was there.

When one came to the earlier
words of section 9, was it that
“ indication ” of the ring road
given all tbose years ago which
bad ** caused ”, as his Lordship
would put it. the reduction in
value from £60,000 to £6,700 ? Was
the lesser value “ attributable to

”
the proposed ring road ? In the
light of. the history it seemed as
plain as conld be that the depre-
dation was so attributable. From
1953 to 1956 the claimants wanted
to develop the whole of the strip
ivith extra houses and flats. They
conld not do it because of the
proposed road, so they developed
their land to tbe west and east.
And even after the road plan was
abandoned, their application to
develop the strip was refused
because of the way the houses

had been built and the local resi-
dents’ objections. The whole
depreciation, in value, therefore,
-went back to the fact of the indi-

cation of tbe proposed road.
That was depredation which had
to be disregarded under section
9. The compensation payable
should be the full £60,000. Tbe
appeal should be dismissed.

LORD JUSTICE STEPHENSON,
concurring, said that, on the Tacts,
everything that flowed from the
“ indication ” constituted reason-
able response by the claimants to
it.

Lard Justice Waller delivered
a concurring Judgment.

Solicitors : Field, Fisher & Mar-
tineau for Dews, Welham & Co,
Leicester ; Kingsford, Dorman &
Co for Geoffrey Tew & Co,
Leicestershire.

Secretarial and Non-secretarial

Appointments

All recruitment advertisements on this page are open

to both male and female applicants.
_

eminent would, as soon as pos-
sible, decide how best to tackle

the abuse of the gross disparities

of the levels of tiie abortion ser-

vice in the NHS in various areas.
Mr James White (Glasgow, Poliok,
Lab) said that if-MPs -wanted aour-
tion on demand, they should pro-
pose a Bill to provide for Liar.

Mrs Elaine Kdlett-Bowman (Lan-
caster, C) said that tbe Bill should
be clarified to draw a distinction

between termination to destroy
and termination for therapeutic
reasons, where it was essential to
save the life of mother or baby.
She had been fortunate enough,

30 years ago. to -have such a ter-

mination, without which she could
not have had her rwin daughters.
Mrs Maureen Colqnhoun (North-
ampton, North. Lab) said this was
tbe ldnd of Bill which sought to
downgrade women and deprive
them of their rights. It was time
for free, safe and voluntary abor-
tions for ah women who wanted
them.
Those supporting the BiU were

seeking to set up a police state
for women, with powers for senior
police officers to make checks on
private matters between a woman
and her doctor.
Mr Nicholas Fairbairn (Kinross
and West Perthshire. C) said there
were those who took the view as
a matter of doctrine that abortion
In any circumstances was wrong.
They did not have the right to
force that doctrine on anyone else
or claim that they were taking a
Higher moral stand than anyone
else.

Mr William Hamilton (Fife. Cen-
tral, Lab) said it had always been
easier for richer women to get
abortions than poorer women. Hie
medical profession were making
profits nut nf the bodies of
women. The BiQ was nothing but
a class measure designed ro penal-
ize ordinary working women in
particular.
Mrs JIU Knight (Birmingham,
Edgbastou, C) said mounting
pressure outside the House must
eventually end in amendment of
the Act. They were dealing with
the basic issue of life and death
and -she strongly repudiated any
suggestion that tbe Bill was a
class measure.

It is a question (She said) nf
whether one buman being had tiie

right to get rid of the life of
another simpjy because it was
inconvenient.
The select committee had heard

of a girl who wanted an abortion
so that her wedding dress would
fir and another who wanted an
abortion so that she could play in
the local tennis club tourrament.
It was impossible to support a
situation where abortion was
merely another form of contra-
ception.
Mr Robin Hodgson (Walsall,
North, C) said the Bril’s sanpur-

.
tors bad forgotten tbe difficoJty
with which women got abortions
on the NHS in some parts of tbe
country, even under the present
legislation. In Birmingham it was
not a good thing to be seen to

favour abortion because the word
got round and careers were.

I

damaged in the medical world.
Dr Gerard Vanghan (Reading,
South, C), Indicating from the
Opposition Front Bench that he
was speaking personally, said
there were still serious abuses and
far too much commercial profit.

Women were being exploited' at a
time of great need and anxiety
merely for the sake of the profit
motive. It was wrong.
There was widespread and

genuine disquiet and the Bill

would reduce the abuses. The
House would be wise to give the
Bill a second reading although
personally he would not vote for

the Bill on third reading un!««s
some major changes were made.
A closure motion was carried

by 176 votes to 123—majority, 53.

and the Bill was read a second
time by 170 votes to 132—

-

majority. 38.

A motion that tbe committee
stage should be on the floor of
the House was rejected by 137
votes to 109—majority, 28. Tbe
BiU was sent to a standing com-
mittee.

Tiie Presumption of Death (Scot-

land) Bill and the General Race
(Public Utilities) Bill were read 3
second time.

House adjourned. 5 pm.

NON-SECRETARIAL

HOW MUCH ARE
YOU WORTH?

Would you like 10 canuvi your
comings •' Be awaacd •/” p ,-r-

auuit ricno.mjnci.' and w-
Cvuroocd to develop Into a
Naruigainorii position ai Guun-
3t-!lor wilft our Irucrruiion Per-
sonnel Organise lion. 11 you
have blt-ncy of initiative and
snioy a ‘.haiienge. call tw «ar

more details
: „ ,

.

Ann -tom* a-u
DRAKE PERSONNEL -Antncy.

Regent S'.reet. V\.t.

secretarial

the ground that it bad been rea-
red incapable of any beneficialdel

Control of premises

sufficient
use as it was- So the acquiring
authority had to purchase It acd
they entered on the land in 1971.
Was the compensation to be
£60.000 or £6.700?

Plainly if one looked at the
strip as it was in 1965 or 1971
it should only be £6,700 unless
there was provision for some other
assumption- to be made. The
claimants said that there were
other provisions which applied be-
cause the real cause of their not
being able to develop the atrip
was the road scheme. They relied,
first on the common law prin-
ciple stated in the Privy Council
in r-1 P0-'3M Gourde case If 19471
AC 555, 572) that where land was
compulsorily

_
acquired in pursu-

ance of a statutory scheme the
compensation payable was its ord-
inary value without regard to any
enhancement (and now also to
anv depreciation) due 10 the
scheme itself. That was just ordin-
ary common sense.

Alternatively tbe claimants said
that section 9 of the Land Com-
pensation Act covered the case- la
his Lordship's view that section
covered anything which would
come under the Poirue Gourde
principle. In the present case it

was plain that the second part of
section 9 was satisfied, for an
4< indication ” had been given in
the current development plan of

1951 that the “ relevant land

the strip—was likely to be
acquired bv an authority posses-

sing compulsory purchase powers

;

and time after time thereafter dur-
ing the. various applications for

planning permission and the

Regina v Josephs and Christie

Where a defendant is charged with
being concerned In tiie manage-
ment of premises upon which he
knowingly permits the supplying
of a controlled drug, contrary tn
section 8 of the Misuse of Drugs
Ad, 1971, the question whether
be is lawfully in possession of
those premises is Irrelevant, the
Court of Appeal held. A defen-
dant needs no interest In premises
in order to be concerned in their
management. It is a matter which
depends upon the circumstances
Of each case.
The court dismissed appeals by

Ivan Dick Douglas and Hansford
Christie against their conviction at
Inner London Crown Court (Judge
West-Russell) of that offence.

The LORD CHIEF JUSTICE
said that the appellants ran what
was called a card school in the
basement of a house owned but
not occupied by the local council.
They - were in a sense squatters,
there without lawful authority as
trespassers. Having carried out a
raid the police found pockets of

cannabis, many in the possession
of a man who had been with the
appellants. So far as the appel-
lants were concerned, it was
argued that they could not be
concerned with the management
unless there was some sort of
authority giving them a legal
right. It was not sufficient to
show chat they were de facto
managing a card school in the
basement to show management. It
was also said that it did not matter
what the authority was, merely
some sort of legal authority.
That was not necessary. If in

truth a man -was exercising control
over 'premises, running them or
organizing or managing them, the
fact that be was not lawfully in

¥
o*session of them was irrelevant.
he trial judge's summing-up was

perfectly adequate and acceptable,
to deal with the circumstances of
the .present case. The court was
not dealing with anything beyond
the circumstances of the present
case. The .trial Judge took the
right attitude. The appeal -was
dismissed.

GONFIDEKTIhL

SECRETARY

for Joint Managing Direc-

tors in- frozen food organ-

isation E.C.1. Must have

shorthand and ability to

organise. Modern orfice,

E3.000-E3.500 plus L-V.s.

Please ring

Mr Lloyd
231 4B82

SECRETARIAL

SHORTHAND

SECRETARY

^leauirec a? Cra:?iM! Sw-
• -,-ar :a «o?t' Uier.dly

City ali'ce. Hours. 9 sm 10

S ;n 6 snanl.-hf pr3,,, s’3’'

irq sc-le«i9. SUPA cc*er

anc IVs.

Pleas? ‘phone

RENA FOWLER

235 1520

HELP ORGANISE
MANAGEMENT

, CONSULTANTS
£3,530

Key e.xetuilvo rupemlb1- for
rllcni service*. «ind to,lgniii*nH
.11 ni.iior Knlgh:: Wldg- ba-tf
in.maacmenl con>u:lancy. needs
a brlnhi. cheerful young Sec.-e-

uuy iblc m 1urn out !nm te-
at, le report* and organl*" ofit"«
.Vlt-xln. \ery busy, 'ni,'Testing
and var!<-ri role. Ring 'if*
fj'bbs. fVIALLOSEBS. I 1-.-
Ovfnrd SI.. HI. 4*7 'jOSu.
FIRST THING MONDAV.

WESTMINSTER SCHOOL
requires c-.pcnepcei' Secretary
far Bursar.

£3,000 P.A.
Total at t wrens holiday.

APPLY IN WRITING TO THE
BLRSAP. WESTMINSTER

SCHOOL. LITTLF DEANS YARD.
8.IV. I

SECRETARY TO
DIRECTOR

Director of Important Trade
Association requires Scrreian
M A. Office^, in KnlshUbii-lse
Hours v.Ou-S.AO.
aunllcam tun be wri| edu-
cated. able to handle tor
Mtopi*. and prepared to >pend
“5 per o.-nt of lime on romr
days taking dictation from
ta .os.
T-lcphono Miss Janet Suachan.
01-AK4 y.121 for further in-
loirnaUon

CAREER IX
FASH ION/MODELLING
Model young Secretary rraulred
ov t ilth tun Compattv s Otr*-c.-
tor. £3.000. disco on I on clodi-
Inp. iree lunejius. 4 wceko-
holidays.

HAN9 SEHVltCS
734 9781

Call Monday.

STELLA FISHER TODAY
AmctiUie and itu-ratc iwr
numerate with comnierc.al
i-Mj—rti-ni.e or fr-ish irom

THE LONDON
Slnfonietta

r»>qu r'-s a first oars s-c?etar%‘

»Tan A?r;;. Demandine wcitk
but >-.-Jk»i!st ana fu :-li:no

l -.r me r qh; aooUcini Love of
niiut ticla-.-al. «.c«L>nt short-
hj-'d ara M-E:na rasenl-al. Laefl-
*:»-» K.injto.t HUT. hours tO-u.
Sc.ar* neoofob.e.

Applications 10 Uie
Erector The London

htia. Cyosy Hill
Polytechnic.
SU-rey.

Admin.
STnfen-

Kins***"
Kingston HIM.

in rnRNational law itkm

lat S/A.l requires

SECRETARY'
ifl-t ?G - t'jr Partner • K-uw-
I'.-. 5? Of Stun'.sr iuj'-!uI. Audio
aoiiify and sj lyoing s-irt-d
i#ica.!al. Satan ncao'.iahie
a:£ord!"i- to c: pk .-rcn;<v. Ptm is
Ha.'el Wood on U1 8}S 7 5^-1.

NON-SECRETARIAL administrative
a ipointntenia in mum nusi-ie,s
(I .-!ui arc avaliag'e tiirouqn Cov-
en; Garden Bateau. S3 Hoe; si..
E t- J . 335 7«jV6.

Tempting Times
B1

coili-ge :

needed :

AU ulfice skills
Permanent and Tenuis

Today we re open ID am to
12..1D -m and aoaln fregn y am
Monday
STELLA | 15ULR BURL A L'

liu Strand. H'C2 . H5d

INTENSIVE Cordon Bleu cookery
linked witn valuable secruariat
train l no ' Margery Hurst College.
Oxi ord Circus, invites enrolment
now for this uoiquu and on lay-
able 2-tenn course, slartlng next
September. Other superb courses
Include shorthand tyrjlnq iciasiic
Pitman system- in I? weens,
the fUJI Diploma Course.
reTreshers. sccreiai 1 .it mtonsives.
etc.—Contact ihe College Secre-
tary. 01-&37 BSCio for all details.

ADVERTISING AGENCY. Ho Ibom.
needs a young Secretary, short-
hand typist, able to cope with
5 busy Account Executives.
Hours D la 5.50. Salary c.
£-.500. LV.s Please telephone
AnneJa MullhCwl. 1)1-24" ><B42.

PARIS-1 Numerate Admin Assistant
ovijt 11 sought Tor -Paris (used
Job within professional company.
Good typing and some knoiyledgc
o( manual computerised account-
ing. plus nuettt French cs initial.
Salary equivalent to Xj.-XlU
Interviews will bo held at ihclr
H.Q. In London. MONTi^A
GROVE RECRUITMENT LTD..
859 1527.

CAN IVE TEMPT YOU ?
We nave Interesting long and
sbor; v-rm assignment- in Tie
Arts. Publishing. Tntevision etd
oiiter er.ciling ne.ds, and t. e
v:rt" urgently requlr-- more
T'.n'-iar.ir.e-. with good s-sr- -

lariai skills to help us nil these
lobs Hicase rtnu Clare onM imiay.

BERNADETTE OF
BOND ST.

No 53. Next door io tenwicks
Oi-d29 3ddw

ALL OL’R TEMPS
ARE WORKING . .

.

and our clients .desperately
need firs: ciass Secretaries.

Ca:; us on Monday

JAYGAR CAREERS
T30 3148

DON'T BE A TEMP . .

.

. Until you're sure yuu'tt.
enioy it : Come and see us
NOW.: Wf!i malty sure you tv

JOYCE GCINESS BUREAU
21 BROMPTON ARCADE

BROMPTON ROAD
h’.VTCHTSBRlDCE. 6.W.3
Brompion Arcade- Is a few

Ml-ps from Knlgiusbrldge Tube
Station. Sloane St. bxit'

589 8807 or 5S9 0010
THE place for lop loos

COVENT CARDEN'S MONDAY
bu-.-^ngs oner choice, lop ta.i-4
and the solidarity ot .> go-ahead
independent well known Agency,
Join us Monday morning. Ccvcnt
Garden _ Bureau. 5c Heat Si.

.

L.C.4. dlH >6Vo.

LIKE A CHANCE la look boiore
lou lean .• A temporary lob—
wvU paio and Inlcresllng. long air
snort term—*ould be the answer.
M. A i. Personnel. BO Bishops-
gatc. 3B8 0174.

DISILLUSIONED 7 Why not try us ’

Gut s Ui near.is match your own.
Temporary or pi-muncn:. Call
Csnafcra Staff, 3-33 Kcnslng-
ton High Si.. W.8. -37 |>:.J5 or
3.11 Slrand. W.C.2. H3G 2S7o.

IMMEDIATE WORK £I.SO p.h. for
Rare >V'u** who are efficient,
cheerful r"iuga:*ry Sczroiartes.—
Career Plan. 73-> 42SJ.

Appointments
Vacant

GENERAL VACANCIES

SELF RELIANT GRADUATES and
undergraduates required to work
ai Residential Couriers ou camp
altos abroad. Ability lo converse
In French. Italian or German
necessary together with the
aDillty to cone with the many
problem created by families on
holiday abroad. Driving experi-
ence desirable. Period ol employ-
oicnt May lo July. Application
forms from Courier Department,
Canvas Holidays. 11 Bull Plain,
Hertford. Hens.

CLERK, able to type, inquired by
non-pram making organization tn
HO'born area. Salary by arrange-
ment. Luncheon vouchers. Bos
05M4 J. The Times.

COUPLE AS COOK AND CREW-
MAN, Upper Than i os cruise
bargo. Apm-Octohcr,—-Reading
471W49.

PORTMLIRtON HOTEL. requires
Receptionist finale- female tor
season Aprll-Oct. 40 hour week,
live In. Write The Secretary, port-
moirlon Hotel, pr-nrhyndcudraeth,
Gwynedd. N. Wales.

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS

ALANGATE Legal Stall, the special-
ist consultants lo the profession.
Offer confidential service 10
employers and staff at nil levels.
Telephone lor apoalntmoni ur
write to Mrs Roln lets. Mrs
HdfUtoss or mt Gates, 01-405
71101. al 6 Great (juwn si..
London. W.C.2. ioU Klngawgvt.

T(NANCE & ACCOUNTANCY

JUNIOR ACCOUNTANT/BOOK-"
keeper required bjr fion-jirorit
nuking organliutlon In Hothorn
«nu. Some capcrleticu owmui.
Xafaiy by arrangement. Luncfai-on
vouchers. Bos 0595 J. Tiie Times.

SALES AND MARKETING

NEW OPPORTUNITY
U.S. company sects capable
dlrect-to-consnotef Bales Mnn-
ancr from U.K. to manage t>

sjlwpcraon* yelling non-iom-
petlUve package lo military
families In U.K. and Germany.
Salary Eti.ono plus commission,
ptua overwrite, which should
average £12.000 + per annum.
Prefer person a plying to be
familiar with American bases
and have expertenev In selling
lo U.S. MIlKury families. Men

Box
women mm apply
; 0615 J. ‘fhe flmmos,

wm*

LEGAL NOTICES

University news
Open
Mr Yeiuidi Menuhin and Miss
Joan Littlewood are to be swarded
honoratj doctorates at special
congregations this year.
The following honorary degrees

also are w be awarded ;
O Unfv: Mr J. MCCloy. former senior
producer, science. BBC ou; Sir Ben
Bowen- Thomas. president. National
Institute of Adult Education, tum-71 ;
Professor Norman Mackenzie, Director.

School of Education Sussex Grdvnrgiiy:
ji.hd j»r Edwin Kerr, chief officerOauncll for National Academic Awards’.

•man fQrn,cr thitr-
Northum bertand Education Com-mlinx: Group CspUin F. Bice RAF

n
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Chief Education Officer co-o Derailve Lni 0n
; Miss S PatlVnmn

PjiJ'or
. Womcn Together: Mr^°p’t.ondqr. femuH- Dlrttar. RSPBr-Dr

S; V^TWPQCL. VlCD-PrlndMl. WpAI
IhatltutP or Higher Edura-

Son. Mr F Hattrou, Chief orneS
Technician Education council.

,,lcer-

In ihc Mailer of The Companies Act.

Ei and In the Mailer of KUR-
D A

,
HA5K1N Limited i In

ntary Uouidatlom
Notice a hereby given pursuant

lo Section B'Jtf or The Comoaolu
Cl. 1>*W. that a GENERAL MEET-

..10 or the MEMBBR3 of 1 lie Above-
named Company. wlU be hold u ihe

of the Joint Liquidator, Mr
Ih. 1 wardrobe

na
Offices

BOOL l wari Place.
Conor bmo. London ecjv 5AJ. on
Tuesday, 22nd March, IV7T. at
U.45 a .m.. io.be followed al X2.

‘

itoon tar aCENERAL MEETING _
CRsDITORS for the purpose o

citing an accauri ol the Lfauida-— j" Art and Dealings and or the
conduct of the windlne-up to date.
Dated this nth day of February,

1977.
R. PARKVN BOOTH.

Jolni LtuuldaiOT.

LEGAL NOTICES

.
‘ No 0032 of l'.*77

In Ihe HIGH COURT of JUSTICECMncmy Division In the Mailer or
EAST ASIATIC RUBBER ESTATES.
UJiHTED and In the Matter of The
Companies Act 1948

Nonce is hereby glvrn uui a
PETITION was on the 14Ih February
>277 presrniud lo Her Majesty's
Kioh Court of Justice for ia> the
SAJNCIfa.NINC of a SCHEME orARRANGEMENT and fbi ihe CON-
FIRMATION or ihe REDUCTION or
the CAPITAL of the above-named
Company from S8UO.QW> to
G720.ff22.B7S bv cancelling
3.147.083 Issued bhartn or 2' o
each or the said Company tn accord-
ance with the said Scheme or
Arrangement.

And notice Is further given that
the said Petition Is directed to be
h--ard before The Honourable Mr
Justice OUv"r at the naval Courts
of Justice. Strand. London Wc2 on
Monday the 7in dav or March.
1077.

Any Creditor or Shareholder or
the said Company drawing \o oppose
the maUlng of jn Order for fhe
confirmation of the said reduction
of Capital should appear al the time
of hearing In person or by Counsel
for that uornow.
A ropy of Ihe said Petition will

be furnished to any surh person
requirin'! the soma by the under-
mentioned Solicitors on payment of
the regulated charge for the same.

Dated Ihe 26th day of February
JOTT

©1PHF.NSON HARWOOD Sr
-ATHA.M. Saddlers' Halt,
’ullrr Lane. Chcatuade. Lon-
100 EC2V 6 BS. Snflcltors
or the said Company.

NOTICE is hereby given pureiuni
to a -27 or the TRUSTEE ACL t'‘25
liiat'sny person having a CLAIM
against or an INTEREST \n the
ESTATE ot any of the deceased
parsons whose names, addresses
and descriptions arc sol out below
Is hereby required to sgnd panieu-
l.ir* In writing of his claim or
Interest to the person or persons
mentioned In relation tn uin
deceased person concerned before
the dato specified: after. wWh dale
the estate of ihe doceased win be
rttstrlbutod by the personal represen-
tatives among the parsons cniHlrd
thereto having regard only lo Hie
claims and Imeresis of which they
have had notice.

LVTHARV. ARTHUR, of IT. Bren
Hlace. WjUord. .Hens, dlea un
2yih December. i?7h. Particulars
to pumfrey & Lylhaby. Solicitors
of 153- iw High StroM. Orping-
ton, Kent BRo OLN before titfi
Map. 1»»77.

MORRIS ROCfCKELT. or I lat 3 . 23
Prince Albert Hoad. London.
N.Wvl. died on 23th July.
(-articulqrg lo SeiCnn Sedloy jl.

fto. Sol let[are, or W Tnofcs Court,
Chancerv Lane. London EC4A
1JV. before 28Ul May. 14T7.

Spring ell. francis. or Ucrwent
Cottage. PorUnscale. Keswick.
Cumbria, died on 5lh July. 1 **74.
Particulars, to Tarto. Lyona *

-Auklu. Kolleltor* of High Hoiborn
Hmtsc. 52.54 Hlnh Hnlbom, Lon-
don. U'CTV 6RU before 27th
April. JU7T.

TIIE COMPANIES ACT. 3yd8
Til JCACARO Limited

Notice is hereby given, puisuant
to section 203 of the Comoanins
Act. tiaa. that a MELTING td theCREDITORS Of the aboim-named
Company will be held a 1 uVncbesier
House. London Hall. London.
E.C.2. on the 7Ui day of Mareh
J977. at 10 o'clock In me Fore,
noon, for the purposes mentioned
In sections 294. and 295 or the
said Act., i.e. J. The nomination
of a Liquidator. 2. The augotntment
of a Commllioe of Inspection.
Goneral and special rorma of press
are enclosed herewith. Proven .n
be used at the meeting must he
lodged at the Registered Olfice nf
the Company, sltual* at Xbti iah
B iahopsoate. London E.c.2 nm igtrr
than 12 o'clock noon, on the 4mday or March 1977, m

Dated this 9th . day of February

fly Order nf the Board
DAVID CROWLEY

. Becreiaty.

LEGAL NOTICES

In the .Matter of oleenhBRIDGE
PRESS Limited and in Ihe Matior of
The Gompoatee Act L -'J3.

Notice is Itereov alven that the
CRlDITOKS of tho a bavD-nimid
uampili-. which U being VOLUN-
TARILY WOUND UP, are required,
on or be! ore m< >>Iai day ot MtUUi.
j«77. to send m Uioir lun Chrtd:'rtin
and surnames, their addresses and
descripiions, full narticuiars or Ihelr
debts or claims, and tho names and
addrogojS of their Solicitors 1 If

any . . to the undersigned P. ORAN-
tiLLE TiHrrt. ol 1 . wardrobe
Pkirc. Carter Lane. London, EC4V
SAJ. the UOLIUATOR of the said
Company. an>i. If so required tat
notice in walling from the da'd
Liquidator, an*, personally or by
their Se'ticliors. to come in and
orove their debts or e'aima al ouch
Hme and place as shall be specified
in such nouce. or In default thereof
they wi'l be e^cm-tod Cram the b*™e-
H! of aBy distribution nude before
such debts are graved-
^Dzied t/j 17th day uT February.

"p. GRANVILLE WHITE,
Liquidator.

THE COMPANIES ACT. , 1948
CROWLEY & HEFFERNON Limited

Notice is heteby given, oureuant
•o section 2'io of Die Companies
Awl. J918. that a MEETING of thn
CREDITORS o( the. above named
Company will ha held al Winchpbiup
House. London Wail. London.
L.C.2 on the Tut day nf March
l-f-. at 1D.J5 a'cloc* in ihe Fore-
noon. tor the purposes ihenLloird
1 -1 sections 29j and 2ij of the said
Aci. I f. '—1- Tne nomination of *'
Liquidator. 2. The aituotnlmcnl of
a Cou.mlltoe of Inspection. Genoral
anrt -neerai terms of ^re- v art? en-
closed herewith. Proxies to be
ared at the meeting must be .lodged
a* the ReqW'ep-d Office of the
Company. situate 'at ino’lAa
Bisbunsvale. London. E.C.2 not
later than 12 o'clock nooo on the
aih day or March 19T7.

Paled mis 9th day of February

By Order of ihe B-wnd
DAVID CROWLEY

Soereiary.

LEGAL NOTIGEi

No. 00461 of 1 5177 45
In the HIGH COURT of J|F
Chancery Division In ifaq

p{7 • LllRN
UnUTed And In UK> Mattel
Canttwoias Act iv-te
.Notice la hereby given
P^rirtQN was on the **u
«' y WJ wwnted to HV bHiftb Conn of Jusut

,
corillmianan of ihe ndip
«ai the UplMi -or Uw.ahovm-aJExZ&te.
SoT hf Sr.Sl 6

C
.'

returning Capital which 13 1
of the wants of the said c

'

And notice la further giv
the said Petition la direct*
heejrd betore the Honours
Justice Oliver at the Roys.'
ol Justice. Strand, London
on Monday. &e 7th day 0
1977. Any Creditor or Sfta
of the said Company
opoose the mating of as a

dm
the ctafLrraathm of tbe uli
lion of Capital and Share F
AvciHxnt snoutf appear at t-
or .10aring in nereon or by.
(or lh« purpose. A copy *

sold Petition will be .focal-
toy inch person requiring a
by Lie tmdermentioned Sossc
pavmetii ot me regulaled Ou
ui« same. ,

Dated Uw 23th day of f
2 977 •

Nflbarra Natbanion, 211
. diliy. London Uta
Rot: -ID.-BGH, 4B9TT
tors for- tho
Company.

me Companies Acta 19M
PROVINCIAL fc NOtr^-FfNANCELmineti -. -.r .

.
Notice is hereby siren. -'(Mt A -•

ro secnon 295 of tiro -CiSr - ’

Art 1<M8, Hut a MECTfiVG e 1
CRTOiTORS^ol
Coin pane wiu be beMat sr.
itnct street. Ltmthn, 'VIA 31
Thursday. The loth dav of
1977. ot 12 o’clock midday
purposes mentioned in amfir
and295 or the aalit act

i(j

Dz:ed this sun day oi Fot

4 -i

Property

Properties under

£25,000

ENNfSMORE AVE.
CHISWICK, W.4.

Nicely furnished ground floor,

ciil-da-sac Hat.
Spacious reception room, open-
mo onto an enclosed garden.
Icily nttad kitchen, bathroom,
e:c . 1 double. 2 single bed-
rooms. cellar, fitted carpets and
cudams

Vacant possession SI April.

95 TEAR LEASE

£19,508

TEL 01-995 6305

Luxury s/c singles Hat

Nr. Marble Arch

Modern uurpoav bum IS x 12
living ream with concealed 4fl.

\ientiebed. sop. bath A kitchen
Fully rilled, new Floating, re-
decorate J. Ample cupboards.
Caroct. blinds, fittings included.
3d year lease.

£10.950

01-267 8539

SCENIC MEDWAY RIVER

145 fliliu. Victoria)

!

Detached Houseboat "jra aris-
ing a bedrooms.

.
l doable. T

single, study, ord bedroom. 28ft
lounge with picture windows.
Hi -t Fitted kliennn. BttMraom-
ydUi, w.«. Secure mooting m
idyllic setting.

£7,600
Tel; ay B5Q

4468

MID WALES
Remote lftth century aiotfe
farmhouse, in superb position
Radnorshire Breconshire border.
Large kitchen. 5 bedrooms,
bath. C.FT.. attic beams and
flagstones etc. Accues to
open hill.

£22.000 oji.o.
HUNDRED HOUSfl 237

S

5
0
0
•

:
O
0

detached ' Tudor
fully modernised.

LAVENHAM, SUFFOLK
Lovely
eotlage. _
Z bedrooms, bathroom and
if .C. Oak staircase and oak
windows. Large living roam
with IngienooB Flreplarc.
Fully fitted kitchen -

diner.
Patio and garden. Cargo
dLlached garago.

E18JI50 FREEHOLD
Tel: 01-840 5007
La vonham 7739.

GOING FOR A SQH6 §
T hour Liverpool Strout O

GSSOOOOOOOOOOOOCOOOO
8 0
o
o

O Pert OF a countryhouse In n
O need ol repair. 0
O 3 bedrooms 1 living room, O
O bathroom, kiKhm/dinlng room. O
o Tel. Albuty 235 o
o. o
ooooooooocoocooooooe

WELSH COTTAGE
MODERNIZED PERIOD

- . COTTAGE-
In V acre, in poacofol Dytod,
Lampeter 12' miles. tu» 8.
2 bedrooms, small box room,
dining room, living room with
black Welsh Fireplace.' spacious
kitchen

.
and bathroom/w.c.

Storage heaters.
£12.000

Owner need* to more farther
north.

Tel. Q923 222427

PROPERTY WANTED

HAVE YOU A VIEW ?

Couple with country home wish
root attractive flat Aprtl.'May
for 6/9 months. Imperative

adiacenl city. Prefer river

view.
BOX 0442 J.

THE TIMES-

CHANCE OF A
ft

* * *

LIFETIME I

.i, r* J
•

W’oklnq. -‘StMTcy.- Superb
much-loved lamJly house
sale, on* niUc town
Uon,-& tkraWa bedrooou -aaf :
single bedroom.. 2 large bar-
rooms. ample';- ctoakreom..-v **

!»ige roccotion rooms, incic'
lag one 26 fodiilong pUvrQc.'“ to' patio and . heal

'

swimming pool. Excallt
breakfast room- Grass tou'

25ra*"ra«Sf
r?
K.U p>'« ,4a«P*cart: room. -Solar • water ha ,

tag. Pan
. dauble-qinma j •

central h*uing. . Emy “-al
qardtm. Manv othor hornuu

TeL 048 62 73236

RURAL N. STAFFS
Conscrvatibn area. Attrectii
house. S 'bodrodmsL 2 bit]
rooms, J W.C.. 5 roccpHon
kitchen, plnyraom. ** ptos
5 furnished sail contain'
flats. 8 garages, AH In an
of Undsca^^grdeo.

Tel : 0782 750409'-

EA3T GR1NSTBAD, 20 ruhn An'
live modern dcuched boose:
bedrooms, baumlom, 2 Wm*
recems,. iboui wttta wood^Sri
floors/. Newly fitlorf
.breakfast 'WB,t EroneKtens, gau^ei. £29:0

-tincL lilted carpets
Grttutead 27060. c

REIGATE, SURREY-
velopment of - detp-
roomed. ft bathroom
lows'. Nom- £5
Debonair'Homes.. 77;Ball
Rrtgaic. Ye). 1 74 i. 42674;
69466 eves.

_ :
LotfkSi'

&Siibini)R

ALL THIS AND: CORDON
Thor-' are horses 4f t
of my lUsttwwaKieD.
from. London. ' lO_

a

station .
-

Half an hour-,to.
Cbaifog Cross
statlotU. 'V
Come home Jo-
ful vlnwi am
heated swbmnb
if you leant to
anii U vo to..
bouse. Iclnpim
AU, this rt£75

BAST 8Rl®t~
house. 1902. !M

^.OSS^^T.

NEAR, MONT ST. Ml-..—
family bouse (4 beds;
secluded garden. Vlow
Price £42.000. Box' 54.
rue Halevy. Purls 9*t .-uGRAN CANARIA: Overto&Sdnq
sea. modern beautifully fure"
villa, comxbting-2 donbir
rooms ' lounge: dining '•

kitchen, bathroom. W.C.
Soot.

.. .1 V . til
L. Plava del Hombro. Told*.
Canaria.

garage ' for 2 'em. Ravhr. IS
Edvtn HotoibgB. C/Looe jMt

Mortgages

BIGGER A.' BETTER _

6701 /a.

' •Ronefr>>
AH advdrtlsaniDnts «ee
to thd- rtnutiticnj orji

?SpSrsf
t

N*sss*^
tm roquMt.

—

appears every

Wednesday and Thursday

. d !
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Postal Shopping Home extra

AS ADVERTISED ON TV!

lie EASYWAY
[RIMAND SHAPELY
=IGURE _
iRIMAND SHAPELY d

If7 -50
,

^

JjHjJ

f VITH PODGE! Shape op tups, ibigfa. "Jj
it iml- ankles FAST with the AMERICAN Body Exerciser! ufl
IS FASTI ITS EFFECTIVE ! ITS PORTABLE! lit THE EASY WAY

2jv IER AND MORE SHAPELY YOU IN ONLY MINUTES A DAY

l

flf
tpne and posture. LOOK belter. FEEL better! Feel flA§

^ and MORE VITAL .. or money hack! Send ONLY £1.50JBp
{ 25p p-f-p (or enter TWO for only C2.QQ inc p - f- rl

VlLLE LTD- Depi. xka 13 Railway Street. Chelmsford CM) IQS.

^5^35

MARBLE ARCH TYPEWRITER

m

pii OPDtW

m<A’Ai:cjf

ers' Projection Scheme Hail Order AdrerJising

eel from April 1. 1*0®. national ncKiPapvs here set op a
lixnd 10 rrtund mo.iics sent By r^nfer* in rraponer to

ler atK'afllSftmenlS blactd by r.-a.f ordi-r trari*-rs M'lm i«il fo

goods or n-iund the r.onw and who Iwvp dbcoi.iv ihv
or liquidation or hanfcnlplcy r-.-nceedlnqs.

‘

1111 ;. ari.n.i-
les noi anpiv to any fanur* to suni’iv omhU adv<*ni:?»l in

Hue or direct mail solicitation. Him* refunds arr
uuntarr taste on orbalf nt the cimirthutors to the I- unit

readers’ claims are limited to the Nt-*-»pan*r Publishers •

cion on behalf of the CL/imtuiors.
aurpasn of tin ticlKme;
il Order AdventiUng Is deUned a* direct resnunse
.-crtlseraents. display or postal bargains, where cam !.j*

be sent In adranee of quods betno remitted. Oj

M

illed

.enlslne and nirdiniiw fejnirr* aj-- ixciudt-d.

grilled advertlama is denned as advertising that apprv;
Jer a " Classifies Hon 11 hMding kScMIhs " Postal and
efcnnd Shopping "1 or Within me classified columns or

unhappy event of the failure ur a. mall order trader,

are advised to lodge a r-iilm with the- newspapers
ed within ihre# mantra from the nal- or appearin'-? nr

ertlsoiicnt. A ns’ claim lrce!v;d afitr this prnod n«ai b*

ThlishtnMi
t

*^of

r

thls
B
F vuid* eiiabfes you to respond to these

enicnt* with cmlldence.

MONTHS
instead of

years

!

_"r'Sl
FREE

LESSON
raw

»Wb-tad

llECTROMC ORGAN,
VlANO-ACCOBDlON

yMCiIITSBRIDGE

*jc*

*OCHUR£

MJCHAMP
^CE 5W3

f5S4 5770

Soltronic Solarium

Tans from head to toe simply and

safely with ifigita! electronic

accuracy. Send for fufl details

NO ONE TURNS ON THE SUN

LIKE WE DU 01 940 0615

Nelldum Ltd, Oept T, 11 Onslow Rd.

Richmond, Suirey TW10 6QH
_

Special Otter

Contract Carpet
£3.85 sq. yd.

plus V.A.T.

Renf Brtj

dr Stall lesfetint

it Veto Pile

•dr Plain Catos

it WH-ta Dndfriay

it Cat mj nWlh lo 4 wires

it Gumtral S yens

it U AHraclIre minors

JOHN CHARD CARPETS
268 High Street, Guildford,

Tel. 60355
P/ease wrlfa or telephone for

samp/es.

BTREE
IRDLNS
OiKton Garden -

Centre
•and Outdoor

ip.dscapiriii
'

'

Sundays

Tabiree Lane,

[, L.ondon'S^V.6-

U1-3S5 6280 .

4 ',.04 comjuti

ISetfMiesivelabels-,
'

ttfflfcP

.• SIZE- ...

Strang clear view

CLOTHES

+2Dpp.lp.
Keep your cioUit*
clean'. Help protect

quick garment
oclccllon i with LON'.i ZIP l-RONV
OPENING for easy use. Will fit morw

*. 3op p. a p.
6 tor E5.7r< + JUP P- * b.
MARTlN^KINtt^WjUSS LTD.

MT Dartmouth Rd, London SE26 40Y
Prompt Dispatch

PU5T1C COATED 5HELYW6

Eg
1®.

AULE- Ill'Sr »RLL.

Adi. overy 2ln. Free not* and botuj.

H
72 w 34 x 13 8 eh. £7.80»>»> 13 5 m- £6.70
1G * 34 « II 8 in. £6.60
72 X 34 5 a 4 eh. £6.60

If*- H-|8
1C x 3«1 x 9 4 tin. £5-5?
72 X 34 < 24 6 »*»• cJ2'g9
72 « 13 * » » fv'ISjo v Oj a IS A ill- £7.50
72 f 34 x 18 6 £

r 7“lo-»/3 mg d 1ft A fJt. £7.40
fSSilJ jfesh. M.|0

tfrsL 26 * 44 X a « sh-^*=8^* 72 x 34 x 7 6 9h- £6
.'
3B

Carrtapr nald uno Inland only i . 'A1
paid C.W.O-

5HELVIT. Dept- T3i B.ll. Vile Mill.

Weltsale. Bornlp*. Lene*.

Ti|. (0202 1
29356,33713

^:TOpOD3llt](:f:

£kp

7.T. BliCKOTTl

-I'/i-Wllpl-i

'

iHjt -

This ncfcihic* *\rr

[SILVER'

ledallioni

&Z34Sif*
'l.iieni i/ui.-rn

iMutj.itt II. itMlnurked -it the
HinnlnulLUii olllce—or-
LUioK-runLi- .llmiit 7.‘lmnt—dU
11 jinm. A wonJuriul souvenir i>f a
ruttwn.il iih'bf illan iWitch mjy welt
lliwTXii.B III vjluv In i-njrs 1U l DII1L

.

Urjllsnun IlnUlit-d and Iwarino In
irlief a perfect IlLuness uf tier
Muh-sly '-.-llli jpjirnpri.il*- u-urAlno
jn<l tl.ile.. In ,i prs-s.-nuilou bolt
with coirunemaratlve UlsnlAV slitiw
.ard for nrin-f-. nine. t'*.7 b.ihli-i.

/Is., in SOLID SILVER £7.96 ulus
lou pus' iil., in SOLID 9ct.
COLD £29 plus 4<h> post. Allow
14 1*1 u.y» for delivery.

World Famous C23n3 |

\4ldfschoeni

*a.tnd-m3i»r
nrocusa- Indispensable for wet con-
ditions. Uiip‘-rs and soles or
specially selected leather. Outer
tij.tvr turned outwant! lu ejtcJatip

damp: Inner upper sewn In wlih
liut wa-:od thrr.’d. Veh sown to
inner upper. Douuie Ivalhvr snirs.

Double J.uuh'-'l. Brown only. Sizes;
(i to Kl. £21.50 + "l P. * 1>-

juh comiurc wlih snap prices-

Salvlte Row brogues same price
i not js above > Mil lit-vuri' shoes.

SHEET STEEL DOCUMENT]

.inHN DUDLEY &' CO. LTD,
j

INC.VAT pip

bf«Sc^V:^
c«- ^

SWt

,

^renca, '}v

C e-b/ahforme

Periodp*Sm
quality fuiijiture

Martin Bstnen s new collection ot eupcioly tuxutious hide lutmluie MAHU
qust'P/ that you would expect ay using the finasr Connolly Hides era

i

m^r^pt l?3Cers >n leather design mo quail:-/ out iunge is being offered

our small V,* i lasareoh or to> oaport. We havo a wecxiy delivary ser

and the Widdle East.

Crossesthe

price barrier

a>5
*sK

.

foV 1

m
U

E.fclusiee Ros&oood
WALL UNITS
8/ Suken Berger also the

Starlight Collection

Dertmor. Margaret Rose. etc.

At London's lowest prices.

inERSHAM, KENT

gh Halden 270 w/ends, eves.

SAFESMn£MGXPBiSN£
NEW HOUSEHOLD MIRACLE

PLUG LITE’"
'

amount or llgnl . _
lo soothe nervous
kiddies or far you OrLcJ£1/RW4
to nave around _ . D 40P> im-

^,t
„;g

0
M«?.

hl •«"»**» despatch.

Flags directty Into any 13 amp. 3 pip
socket. Completaty cold. ikMMBMh.
Consumes only 1 wad of electricity.
fM It and forget It. A tiny running cost
for with a grval conywilenrfc,

MIDLAND SALES (Dept- Til).
5 Holmesfleld Rd.. Shefneltf, S18 SWS.

[BOILED EGGS
DON’T

CRACK
If you maks a

hole In Iha big

end to let the

air out with the

NO-CRACK EGG PRICKER
Used In millions of. ConUoental
houarfiolds. 4«p including p. ft p-
bis. for £2.T3.

7TVICC
Dept. T3. P.O. Box 13.
Platt, Ssytmalt. Kent-

WATERPROOF
MATTRESS GOVERS
Kept flrgdy mi nattress by

fiUadmds. Bubble, ML
wafwgteat Csaraatearf prfltY //

Lo* Pries* /t==iTO

7DayTrial
Cash RaTutid

2nSss 3ft 411 4fias6

£2-50 £260 £340 £3-60

keys ot -Clacton

'132 Clil P.OADlCLACTON'ONSEAiSStX

M.KP?STEI\i 78

UNCHMJB6ED LEADERSHIP
Leading experts now recognise us as
manufacturers of the finest quality
Lounge Furniture In this country. As
wa are the only uphotoore/s exclu-
sively sofling our own products direct

.lo you. we can offer savings of at
least 331% Wt normal Retail Prices.

MAKE NO MISTAKE—SUT THE BEST
EASY TERMS AVAILABLE

BEST AND BRITISH 1 1 Balstrode Street, Lc

Available only through Martin Barnett distributors. Special Expo ,

A SpecialMessage to allRe,
Slaughter irt Edmonton.
I now have the biggest collection ot Reproduction Fumlnture

I will sell at prices that wIU defiberately undercut any of my
buy, come and talk to me lor a deal unobtainable

elsewhere.

Yours sincerely.

32 Afferent softs Of tJudrr

OPENDAILY XO a.m»-5 pan. 01-807 3132

62FORE STnEDMONTON, N.28 aimed an hr amor

Light and attractive our range
of top quality cane Is the ideal
way to spend a little money on

102 CURTAIN R0,EC2.T£L:0i-759 9055

H v.. mso AT OUR FACTORY 230 -235 ANGEL RD. EDMONTON N 18
'

OPEN SUNDAYS 9am-2pm. MON-ffil. 9
y
am-Bpm.

agisasss?

t
340St24hnJ

miarTb-
i.9* “L5 6ND.

EVERLASTING^
CAULIFLOWK^

Hardy paratmltlk, Ti»ra

,

live your nfgtiiM.'
producing up to 10 head*
cious lennb halLob- ..c 1

caul IIlowers. Qooq -W
f/eKing. growing Vraar 31
year. Once ptoad.

cutting
.

•-•

25 str®9flPhnl8 sentHkvJ,
poet £2 00. SO -hr SsS?

Order now for Mey/Jbna^John Pairton .ry
13 Coofnbe.Houfcl
Exbridge, Dulwjt^

SomerselV

MB
lformarly Martin Barnan)

design

SPACE SAVING

8

tm

ff-JY

;

Undoubtedly show the largest selection of

REAL LEATHER FURNITURE
All leather high back armchairs £135
Exotic Brazilian high back suites in leather

with teak or rosewood finish frame £595

See the entire range at .*

137 High Street, EPSOM.. (78) 40302
57 Hill Road, WIMBLEDON. 01-947 6096

WORLDWIDE EXPORTS S CONTRACTS DIVISION—EPSOM

LOUNGE SUITES-GALORE®
Visit our Six Showrooms of beautiful HUVisit our Six Showrooms of beautiful

Suites at great discount prices

ICredit facilities available)

THIS SUNDAY 27th FEB.
9.30 am-2 pm

Mon.-Frf. 9 am-5.30 pm
TRADE DIRECT FURNITURE SERVICE

289 tttdaertod taatoE2.W»«M3»5125

SAVE MONEY ON -

KITCHENS & BATHROOM Qmm*

C. P. HART & SONS LT!
Mc’wr.ham Terrace. HercjlL-5 Rcai. ~

2S&

"eiiEiaioGEaALK ^5"
r

from Wessex

TRADE PRICES OFFERED!

s

ASTON MATTHEWS LTD

The talk
TliCTimes Safcu/d

Bazaar isa bright,unusi

and services advertised

houses,to exdugive,

ThelimesSatu
Ihingsintife.

To buy-read it.To

ASvatiseinThel

to advertise.
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Whatley Manor
Easton Grey, Malmesbury, Wiltshire

Set in this beautiful English Cotswoid countryside, with

grounds extending to the River Avon, Whatley Manor offers

comfort and gracious living to its guests. Well-known for fts

exceptional facilities— all bedrooms , with private bathroom,
colour television and extensive views—-its peace and seclusion

—stables, outdoor healed swimming pool and patio, Alt in

a magnificent setting. - -

Several golf courses within easy distance. Excellent -cuisine.

Egon Ronay and B.T.A. Commended.
Ssnd now tor brochure.

THE UNKS COUNTRY PARK HOTEL

VEST RUNTON. NORFOLK

Superb English and Continental cuisine may be enjoyed in our

elegant dining room and a fins selection of wines Is available

from our cellar. A la Carte or table d’hfite menus and

specialities of the Chef are always available. For reservations

please telephone:
WEST RUNTON (026 375) B11

ISLES OF SCILLY

: v Ite-cpenlug tor' It* Ions Mason on 1*1 March

when Truce Is ablaze nttb daffodils

AA THREE-STAR £ pOSETTE. .

" hACX RSAC THREE-STAR
4- RECOMMENDED BY THE MICHHJN GUIDE.

Awarded the commendation of the British tourist authority

R)R VERY HIGH QUALITIES OF WELCOME, SEAVICE & GOOD FOOD
“

- ASHLEY .
COURTENAY RECOMMENDED

Trwitio is a small private Island, two miles by one. lying at tbe bear! of Uib
Islea of Scllly. The Island Hotel Is superbly situated within yards of it*

vale beach, and with magnificent views across the sea to tt»

healed outdoor swimming pool. All
.
room* are certral

.

There are no crowds and. ho motor cars on Tresco—perfect for a quiet
holiday in luxurious swrowSJings, a friendly atmosphere and superb toon.
FUtt board terms from £10.85 in March, £15,25 April to July and mto-
Septainbsr to mid-October, and £15.45 mid-July to mid-September. All terms
ploavio% *ervice and V.A.T. Write for colour brochure and tariff Ip Uw

. 4
Telephone Sdllonla (07204) B83

: . One of Britain's Prestige Hotels

- LOOK US UP IN. THE CURRENT GOOD FOOD GUIDE

: v When you come to the

Cotswolds, stay in the wood
Cotswoid countryside, mellow sandstone, French
cuisizie^-lfjyely wines.

A Georgian mansion, -a luxury restaurant,
.
well-

appointed rooms or-stmes.

Quiet. Relaxation. Sophistication.
Mother nature.

Not expensive, not cheap.

.

For a weekend, break from the rut, foi,

Easter or Badminton week, the Jubilee
celebrations at nearby Beacon Hif *

or for longer, phone Painswii i

(0452) 812160. i

DRAMATIC, NATURAL, UNTAMED
A world away from 20th Century cares

Tiic Norui Coast of Dc.-on otters rob!.some of the most oxclifng
„ id romantic -ci-nery on Ihp Atlantic Coast. A beautiful cotnblna-nn o' maanlficc-ni sands and roaming surf, crowned by the idealf nuc ter your nul holiday.
Y.-imi hospitality, comfort and cmci'mcy—ihc perfect atmosphere
ter a rUllised mlt or adults and children of air ages. On-r -90
br-di-oams. most with print? bath room -and many with balconies.
More temptation—a beautiful Induce- heated Swimming Pool.
Squash Tennis Court*. Felling Orem, Solarium > Sauna . atlracllvo
rashion Gut Bou(.qurs. the i-leg-inny decorated Restaurant with
pj-mramlc rl*.-tv-s. " in Hotel ”

. emeruuunent—Pop. Folk.
D «raLh?qucs. formal Dancing. Films, even noil on two nearly
Championship Courses.

COME AND SEE US SOON
Opening 7th April

Phone Croyde 212 or write

SAUNTON SANDS HOTEL
BRAUNTON, NORTH DEVON

iwITt

"

ST. NONS HOTEL
ST. DAVIDS
DYFED

A small comfortable hotel on the outskirts of SL Davids.
All rooms have a private bethroom and the Hotel is well noted
for its imaginative cuisine and personal, friendly service.

The hotel features In the majority of the food guides and is

set near one of Britain's most beautiful coastlines.

Special Spring Week—Between Easter and Whitsun—£109 +
vat 8% two people, dinner bed and breakfast.

WRITE FOR FULL DETAILS OR TELEPHONE ST. DAVIDS 23S

14 GOOD REASONS WHY WE’RE

SURE YOU’LL BE GIVING US A
RING ANY SECOND NOW .» .i

' 2S acres of woodland grounds' -

’ Indpor and -outdoor Iannis courts
’ 9 bote goH course
1 Squash courts
' Indoor and outdoor swimming pools'
5 resident sports professionals

'

Robins for labia Iannis, billiards and card* ~
.

ChRdren'a playroom and resident nanny
Resident band
Ladles and Gerejetnon'sJiaJrdrsssing salon'

'

Bowl lorn cuisine and extensive wine cellars.

Alj-ihe trappings of four star luxury

Colour TV available in rooms on request •

Choose from 138 bedrooms (112 with private bathroom) arid six suites.

•fAf Let os cater lor you this summer

end enjoy yourseff at

\l\Kfcf t The

Palace

. Hofei
Torquay TQ1 3TO
TeL: 0803 22271

tack tn • 1S25 the hotel is ideated In one of the most
sec I uded and .enchanting situations' on the edge of Salary Boy,
one and a half miles from Auchencalra. Heston Isle, the famous,
smugglers haunt, serves as the foreground to a delightful
panorama o£ die lovely Solway Coast, with the Cumbrian Hills iv
In the background. ....
Our cuisine is based on the imaginative preparation of local
delicacies Galloway Beef, Heaton Isle Lobsters, Prawns and Sole ;

and. of course Baleary Bay Salmon, served in a variety uf ways. .

Superb alternatives. Extensive wine list. Excellent accommoda- i
non. Cocktail bar and lounge.

’

Write or phone for details : ,

Franco Galgani

BALCARY BAY HOTEL
AUCHENCAIRN
By Castle Douglas

Humphries & Gelloway
Phone Anchencairn 217 (5td OSS 664)

S5fs;.iss^fl

°^te Goldeti
<T)

fieasant otel

Traditional warm hospitality in old country pub with spacious,

pretty rooms. Egon Ronay recommended restaurants. Ideal tour-

ing base, relax In comfortable lounges and gardens with magnifi-

cent views or enjoy our own first class riding, fishing and shoot-

ing. Golf nsarby. Private bathrooms from: £9.25 dinner b&b;
Week, full board £57 both all inclusive.

Please write tor colour brochure mentioning this advert and
enclosing stamp.

B.T.A. COMMENDED COUNTRY HOTEL
LLWYNMAWR, NEAR CHIRK LLANGOLLEN

NORTH WALES

Telephone Glyn Ceiriog (STD 069 172) 281

Grand Group of Hotels
Is’e of Wight

SPENCER'S INN, RYDE
Tel. 3301
Comfortable inn. fully licensed. Terms from £4.00 B. & B.
Moats 8 la carte.

GRAND HOTEL, RANDOM
Tel. 2233
Modem hotel, bathing, dancing, from £35.00 weekly, full board.

DAISH S HOTEL, 8HANKUN
Tel. 2274
Self-catering flatlets, tuliy licensed bars, from £6.50 each person
weekly.

Km CHARLES I HOTEL, VENTN0R
Tel. 852161
Good food, comfortable beds, from -£35.00 weekly. Dinner, bed
and breakfast inclusive. v-

Piease send enquiries and two Ist-ctass stamps to hotel of your
choice.

i

BUTLER ARMS HOTEL
Waterville, Co. Kerry, Ireland

Nestling between lakes and the Atlantic Ocean in the south-

west comer of Ireland, this cosy family run hotel is surrounded
by mountains and magnificent beaches.

The free salmon and sea trout fishing on Lough Currane is

considered by many fishermen as the best in western Europe.
Opportunities for deep-sea fishing are also, available, while
other activities include a championship-standard 16-hole golf
course, riding and tennis.

Chef proprietor Peter Huggard and- his wife Mary look
forward to welcoming you to the Butler Arms. Why not visit in

May or June when the fishing and the countryside are at their
best ?

Telephone WatervfOe 5 or 20

ELEGANCE-
TRANQUILLITY-COMFORT at

IXWYNDERW HOTEL, ABERGWESYN *

3 Uanwryd Wells (ieL 238) County ol Powys

All double bedrooms with-own bathrooms.
’ New library just added.

;

. -1.000 feet above sea level in wild Cambrian mountains.
; Unexcelled for walking, driving, bird watching.

Central point for touring north and south, moorland and seacoast
* FLA.C. rosette for cooking.

Please consult any reputable guide book for details or write tor

brochure.

Use.. fvaUxijs
' Tfistbric Ludlow has been
described as “ the most
beautiful town m Eng•

land” whilst the famous
Feathers itself (it has its

arum adjoining Antique
shops) is'ideal as a centre

for touring the Heart of

England and Wales. .-

’ AA*** R.A.C. Micbelin,
‘

Egon Ronay. Good Food

.

Guide and. British Tourist

Authority Commended
Country Hotel.

Ludlow. Salop. SY8 1AA.

TeL 0584-2718. and 0584

p-..

^

The Chequers Inn

Fingest, nr. Henley-on-Thames

Only a few minutes' drive from the M.40

exit at Stokenchurch, we invite you to an

old world inn peacefully situated besida a

church over seven hundred years old. jn the

middle of some of the most beautiful English

countryside. Here, in an atmosphere of com-

fortable elegance, you can choose a meal

from a menu which includes the best of

traditional and continental dishes cooked

with flair and imagination and complemented
with wine of your choice from an excellent

and comprehensive cellar.

Phone Turvile Heath 335

Commercial
:

: Services • 1

ClassifiedAttractions
\

,

•

TheTimes regularlyruns classified

features oq many subjects of particular

interest to its readers-and advertisers. . . . .

listed below is the next series

of classified features, so whether you're

buying or'selling, recruiiing’or offering ..

a service, these features could help ycu
to reach bur many interested readers.

. For further details please ring

01-8373311.

In the North ring ourManchester
office on 061-834 1234.

*10% discount Tor advertisers who book ihrir ••
. ..

advertisement 4weeks prior lo date of feature' !

MOTOR CARS

ISTANBUL.—CaooWo, lrmUlonit
woman - required tp mo well
; :fJcd house oad toJte_ca»r o’ 5
» *v aged ID to la.—01-562
117a .

AH PAIR BUREAU,- PICCADILLY,
world's lanjMl aa pnlr Ahmicv
a liars Oast Jaas London or diro.nt
a* «?_ Reoenl SL. W.l. U3 4.TfiT

.
* SB Oxford Si.. Wl. 008 1015.

COJPLE SOUGHT far cruiee txaraa.
Sen Ccnenl Vocs.

KINDLY RESIDENT companion
holp 'housetneper lor cheerful
elderly lady In luxury fldt.
Bncfcfinhnm. . Kent. Car drlvor onJWj. TP I UL-46D 17U4.

NURSE with . gardener tpIoUvo
offered gaud modern house and
*01011:. No children under school
ago. Also roanirod. 1 sJnglo
nurse.—Rina Chi log lion 566.

SE INC Hflcicnl Domestics We
can holo yon w'tfc mined
fangUih-sneakltid «arf. Telephone

NEW JAGUAR XJS A
Signal red black, auiornaiiu. .'3

Si whitewall tyros. .

|

NEW ROVER 3500 n
AUTOMATIC 1

5 iPre-SDl model). Turmeric/ 0™ bronze, p.a.s. , . nBEWAC VdOTORS H(PARKCATE) LTD. q
fg TEL. COVENTRY B312T- - g,

BMW 30CS
auiamailc coape—nord metallic
b^e. Chairman's car. cjiaaftenr
drl*jn and malnudned ifi perfect
coidlilon. 20.000 miles. Newp™. /tew lx,lierv. all exuai.

.

1« reulslered Jan. 15*73.

£7,400

REQUHIED

QUALITY STORAGE service* a call-
able In Warehouse openino
shorily In Eas< London. IK
oiler co.npciiilvR rates. 'Short or
Iona term. 2Jhr. serv.ee. Import/
report and fall L'.K. Euroon in
distribution facilities. Bax 05v9
J. Tne Times

EDUCATIONAL

OXFORD AND COUNTY
bLCRKIARUU ULLEUt
o4 St Giles. Oxford

TeL 5SMb&

Hesiovoiml rial- ioi Slu-
oans comnrmi en*iv» aocrilar-
l*l teron-.ir including lan-

fltugos. nonra** A> weeks.
Prosa»CUla.

.

PROM PHILIPPINES well irom-
mended. expenenend -- 01*109.
cuupios. housemen . apMdliy
arranaod. a-year contract.—041
R87 700U. New World Agy. -

MOTOR CARS

THE TIMES

36r/zaar-

appears every week.

For advertising

detdis ring

.

01-278 9351 a„ ,
NOTICEM bdv:«tl*mBBls are subiecr

L'i S.
1.* i indirtons of arcoptanee

copies of w&Jca «n aranotea
on imikui.

MardiSth
Caravans and Touring

March 8th

The Ideal Hume

March 10th

, Spotlight on West

Coontry . L .

. March 18th :

Vifla and Self-Caterfeg

Holidays /

mm

MW 1002 '! .S " ran. LB.QUO
mile*. H.H.W. MUct Blue, bicei-
Icot condition. Qjraned and
reou*arty ecrelcrd. £2.200 cosh.
01-332 8121. raL 4400 .

TRIUMPH 2500 TC. gnwn. *7S N
Hoq. Mtm cdturn inn. low m.Ie-
aae. extras, £3,723. . Welwynw*o.

Tel. Mr*. Brad9h**
9 si.rai.-5 p.nt.
0732 3S3271

ESCORT HER IN THIS!
l«7fi P registered Ford Escort
J60D sports, 1 owner. y.Ouu
miles., white with Hack in-
terior.
Two rears' warrants1 labour

and parts.
Details In wrltlna. 10 year

guarantee Ztetnrt rust-prooflni
treatment- Finance arranged.

Tel. Crewe 57240,
office hours.

VOLVO 144 S

1V7J. ' yellow, clout seals.
Kneed witidows. urtth- radio and
stereo. Good- gennral coniiuioa.

us«4 sad M.o.T. £1,110 o.n.o.

Tel.: 373 93G7 home

DAIMLER - DouUr-SI>; manapinp
cliauffeur nutlDMUiL-ii:

15.000+ miles: fusl neglstercJ
. »>oy. 'T^>: B.R. green; elec, bup-

ruor and aerial, cassette radio,
many other encas: £4.BoU

.
a.T.n.a.—01*607 1Mb any lime.

AL CAPONE t1yl».—BlocL, SOS
model lWf Hover, 14 hp. t,
cylinder, lwou cc : 1 owm r
unlit 19 14 : genuine hi ,oyu
mil. : superb condition : £1.&0U.

. —Ring »o2 6.U4 any llnte.

JA.CUAR XJ8 <L2, 197S jp».
rJ-^00

,
“t1*- «tu»„ wlilio.'nai v

tool, rubbing su.j
sIjsj, stereo ui-e;

radio. £3 .450 .—lUfiiai 713307

Ptstftjpuioe. &ti« and
s«rtlrt..-=ui fS6U ufaun . .. , .T

* own ora
OHtwiy.
mnn on

LAND/RAHQE - ROYERSs ttedlord
chassis' :• eab»:;
Dingo Lroil. - lel. •

. wanmn fin
_rhaiue* uirmi

«BUANT SCIMITAR TS7« nnlslfpd.
lAtertor. Plfwred ai

-with .4 months,mms' ami
tawjtar Bparnniew: • ncontrol

.
.Cars.:. .RlTUqrd -»ZtOHi.

LflJtClA BBTA-J.6O0 QVW*. f^Cslted
‘ X SpOm, sreen •• SMmrJiMv tsm«a
- alag*. One- owner. -7«.

cmroi.can.-^iitdtiaTd eaasa.

CX ESTATE. Sava ovufal prc-lncn>ase price, cpiaur
. fionuiu, 01-5JI4- 6441.
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Holidays and Hotels

Great Britain & Ireland \

West Country
Scotland

South Coast Wales North

FRESH FARM FOOD!
CHARFORD MANOR

Dipford Tomes.
Devon TQ9 7tT

. Mr . k. k. Lack ’A-'Icann*

Iffi? ,|JSS-I.
eu

vSS

JT*?.
1

iMut'id Wh' ior children

for hrocnure or
5u mcl

Plcatr Writ"V/riie ior nrnHiui
rlnu South Brent 31 It

SPECIAL OFFER
M VIIL.H Ttli-AHPIL I -I

£33.30 P.W.

(george i^otcl

Cafitlt Carp
SOMERSET

FEELING JADLI) ?

>n<t
'flnj <11

lV*i i*n'.irt < v uni. l. Vjiny
<ui .it li'-nrtk .Hrnii lu " till. Ui-
c.u-linii L-iHn>ii. t- till or
"f'timi lur n >•... :ir<- ainl

CASTLE CAHV '61

GEORGIAN HOLIDAYS
OF BATH

l.xrrllvnl helf-tontatnod attorn-
i-iii.Vii.iii -i ""rtort .Oats
In line <1 . Georgian building.
I ..r u. i ,.ea-i . "i 1

-rau.id
‘•Jj ii.w inclusive.

Also Spring wsefcrnds at

For
|,

frc» brochure contact
C. H. a
47 Rleere 31..

Bsih. Tr . nag.. aa—n.
(24 HMir iniwadni a|r*lctl

Channel Islands

&u; ia our Ij'.ri} in**" ,r

jvriow.aw u'Ciur
-
» i«ii-

harbour. jnil nlo? LirnwJi' at

•i ii.-julilul and i- jiiln. • <

'
'"vlMwerli. Mon. clt_ If If'.

nrc-iLiasi '.Ji! ’D.. I.. «. •

AMLrni. tr.. ov<- t»* W'"-
l'jn.'i. Lli.oU <'-v S 1

iunilti
. . . „ , .

i* r,r*. Lvnlun w
oiiinrr on In. by rrjn*1

Otn'r Korflavn oteir.^ -i-aL-ii..

April ^.,uf!, r% im-jL
l.C't'l.

A.1 ' * !l.v,- Ml' 1

L.OIUTCIMV

CORNWALL
sit i*on rsu kiJF'

ROSCLVVG HOL'SH
,\A * • nA«- - -

iu.pi V'lnl. -u-*-rb v."» *

own pr.valc bijrii. .* d • <*•

and iv lli'-

NO CH1LD11EK LMDCR H

Tel.: Portscailru 320

He Hotel. AA
L« i 1 Clio-
1)0drconn.

GLENEAGLES HOTEL
Ono ii| the moil minimi hi*.-

nrr. in Hi*, s-ahh tt'iri

-..-III ii.n bodruum having in
iivvn Ujinru'jiii .mil nr viiuuvr
.ml loltri. LMlioltill' sllujlvtl.
•itorln.-Klno .11. .Ii'l’i i :•»*'» alia
ii.-da.Tir iii'uii. niipifT) ii'i-'i
iron. ii'dM ln-iirauiii^ rn.i til

pubii: ri i.ii" Ljrm< -un l*nlJo

.

I'.jm mg healed uuuluor »tflm-
i i,m pool. l-uoIjXiln wlIJi

i„ ii. ...I. . i.ulufi A
luunuL CuO.1011 R-*r.

BOOK NOW FOR EASTER
._ol<.ux vri broihorn *>u*l terms

villi plusnr. .

licilsn-aoci. r orquar; riji

JOS .
Id I or t|uo.Y J*..

NR. FALMOUTH
LL '.I'lJV CIILLKSIOK
LOTI ALL IO LLI

-ui L.r-|i> | I m!j
lin su a "'iii!; Li:ui|>ii4;<l I liclu-n.

i.iv%n n.ii-rli n u-l.li OJlw
Wait H.'fkmu JM’-iiW lur

U.iy -mor Jnd v.-j-«jr ski bual

mi qun inirtiriiiijb. Avj l.iblc

Mali. Jur»L-. mWr.
fiiiu-jnl*. s^nd > d.c. for dijjlw
i» \irs MoniCom^ri. ^ S^m
l. 9 ;aii- CmHci-. ^im Ceilio.
.htu ii

:

tiline. AiTTihlrc.

I THIS YEAR WHY NOT

CULAG HOTEL

LuJitawr ll-tir jjrmundoit W M1.**

nc-n rennUy rtmovjled and
of rrmnie Sulhrrtand. The bulldlna huu W
la nxw on.- uf Sv-nland a ^ Tsivnilve wine U*i

with priva.c balli. eu“°" ^ "ttl.^Unnn *nd trout

^‘.^^“r.^r'an^^h.U.b ^ -«a « -Hiduv.

Brochure and tariff od appUcntion to Ok rcsWcm «»«»„«

B. L. L>ons.

Tel: Lochinver (05714) 209

WWWWgDORSET •
|

THIS VEAR. °^°XF1
VHr £ •

slv™
1

S^f
ss.s?sffsr s

Mr. wanhini •
J (In ina. rurback HUIa>

.

prlr. tutiuID&'c",

^"^riled'^wJKimlnq jmol
in lUcnih'* fcirtmt. Lpitiri-iS Is rntfith' FirtOlt.

5 Ima* bar nmnse. Brarhea 4
. 5 r.dTn- Modrrn nUhfUtB.
• WAHBMAH 21T7
'• Only 2-i hour* from London
• Ashley CouroHMy

ST. NON’S HOTEL
HT. DAVIDS

PEMBHUKESHIRE. DVFED

i'anilty Dwund. oxcj!!£'F
food. boo<* fiicnttli

n^vfer.
Srdional lrrlir on anpJKiJWh*

A. >*. surttna.
-Phone St. iMkld *

KILDW1CK HALL
One ot the Sorin'* smwt
Tw-O' Jacobean mantr
hmucA. oiler* stiprrbiir

jppoininJ In-druonit and an
uvijra-vtlnnlnj njuunw. A
truly uivIotbenable vM«n

at th-- aatewoj to ^tha

JWSo'v *rro**."

KKU^SS

Rtcom
nded.

:

2 i !“
' vllfage nn ndBhbOur*.

I

ao ln-yL-.an
catering c*m-

Uccnj.'d
is. S.a r. lur

i-r-tsancr.
nen a-'Ui or

•\'ON —r urn
;; caay reach
UD*rb vli wa.
g : col. I

7—Ci. Soiiih-
orecnu-iV*.

evon. It*.

DEVON
cvur.f oiin

LtLlFt.ILMJ CO I IA'jLS' „
IS J lUi OENTLHV MANOR

•J 1 acre, garden woodland. <•«

Iflvrr 'I -Kin. crf||r -DantnOL-r.

lor dWrrnlnq ucoui- biiwu

‘

"tliM-hur “s. .a . <s. o»nHnn 1 !»»

Tlmo* : Mr*. D. Alo-n. Uolt-
SD-CI Manor. LTLinrur-'. Orion.

Pull) bODfcrd twl-r and
JU

Minimum * urckt Julv.
SruLcmbcr.

&<-.on -.^ur own eonnuy **r" l inow lor a lew <W'» J "d
rt -.idu for vnureclvci that II*

Larnwal). noi llio ConUneni.
UtU yuar.

The porlscaiiio Hold * Rr*-
tuuiont. i

>orL»caLhb I
Iruro.

Lomwaii. THlc <HR.

ml poruuiih.i -‘l

Walk our uncrow ded

beaches, breaibe our inas-

nificcnt air. see our

beautiful wild flowers,

enjuy our friendly wcl-

come. FlsWng. sallins,

Siilf. Superb sea food,

ample accommodation, no

V.A.T. Frenuent dirccr

nishts daily from Souilt-

araptun. . . .

.

Aideme >—Ibe irtii Hide hind >

Send today ter oer |J>U cower
brochure to Room 5o,

STATES TOURIST OFFICE,

ALDERNEY.CHAHNa ISLANDS.
' IdtjhoM »H-EE.KET(II4fn32'23»

unu island.—

S

mall cel and love*

Hnlof Ute (aunnol Itlund*. dwm
oiler* the peace of

5?Si
SSB’aHflS

ISSiUy-^UtoSJd S

Hou.-l.Rcnu. via Guernsey. Clun-

I SPRING
l-

NOIJDAY IN JERSiry.—
J

S
H.R*. Aiercn- AnrtLM+v.
luon lUDBter. Eo aO- roi. tu*w
:iiw.

University of Glasgow

DISCOVERY HOLIDAYS
Botuitv tKintfl JW1

}
‘>poa fUr

"T frnt w“ fc
iW'Mhtc^v ta

din«rt^
1

Jt
,

kA«»
I,

law'no*.
_

eoacl'.

U

'J%* ““'^-ind Lccnlnu

and irsM-l wUnln vla'tjow

nod per u<*r»on
V.A.T.

I till deiail* it™
: _

Atcoiiuuc.tS.i- ion unic«r. Lm-
vi-r*uy oi fitasgow. 4 LrUyci-

iiir Ganleua. G.a*'jow uu
5M|J.

Children’s Holiday

General

C*Cl.

Senior
uni-

PERFECT ENGLISH
HOLIDAY

on a oaLTtfr“v
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PHILIPS COLOUR TELEVISION

RECORDER Model N 1 502

£625
(Brood new. Limited stocks.)

Fully guaranteed

Prompt service' available

Cash /Access /Barclay
Card/American Express

SCOTT BROS-,

178 LONDON RD- EAST GRINSTEAD, SUSSEX.

0342 23192/21117

Immediate freo dollvary tn

.UM» full rango of b,Bnk w5seIl“ fll tUac0 pdtM '

'

RESISTA CARPETS

Few dar> ot the

Sensational Spring Sale

^“lo'yd
'0"15 ‘rW"

Groat reductions
Irani

ca.ss yd

In Wiltons

BOUDOIR 0VER5TRUNG
GRAND PIANO

Bv Erard of Paris, walnut

on! mcoUant condlUon. raanr
bcivtifui lnKnnoeai-

£650 OJ1 .0.

Tel. : Southend 525872

wardrobe's now Spruw wile®"
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iverynne too**
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*For^nSritmenl to London. 0273

S®WS»2. 1K!SIS

for detail!' _

FRANK SINATRA tickets IwdllW*.
01-859 480S-

sMTERIOR DHCORATION-

*SBJ- SJ^X;

I'jgg&gisfflL't&S

EARLY KEYBOARD
AGENCY

°}^,TESSSSim
fi
aSSfc

““SSg[i fft^manuaL iu7a.

u
-Gobft ^En’

7
°eiliwle manual.

esceUeni rendition. E1.4^j-

Telephone: Oxford 1 08631
65989.

C* Lima to* free: Expert filling.

Kalla >« -service.

148 HROMPTON HOAD. S.W.^
’lOPP. »EAUC IIAklN^gf^ff •

Late nipht* Weds. o89
MS NEW VJNGSROAO. S.W.6

rUW FULHAM Bft.jp. S.W.6
7 ->b lC*OA

183 UPPER HICHMONO ROAD
VEST. S.B .14. B76 2089

1973 WELMAR oprtght modol C
piano In piall nuuioganY. “JK!'
innsiv maintained. £9b(i. Phone

3B61-

'^Tw.-^. 45®' ‘VRMi

»India fWL -j**. * jj, tann fUU.
2 IDEAL furnished
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4KPIALS AND BIRDS
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6019-
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i.icirin f-ire*n Park.-

ajtoor wk|

New and

unys |pruttnre.
Cww.ut wd-.-Jj^-
vn rj,,t" 7S1 AuUl-

H. 1-AN?
I .fin’s M^frSh'um Rd-.

piano" BALE, oveiwrog* «
Pl muk down prices. Artflxama,

w Alto, all pert*.

1711*

P1
wh?re to^°n»Ti^'to^dwio
Sa BnaUtoer Grands and 150
miniatures of all makes. 4l*o. ra

_

ss?
v-.ntaiue bargains—all guariin

Free deDvery this couotrs
i^Sciimhiemal
weekly.—The _P»no speejaum*.
TSSm or Streatham. 01-671.
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BOUGHT AT MAPLES
Dintnp room or boardroom

assembly In brand new condu
1 ,U

3ft 4 711 2tn extendable tablo

'"u^toddSrtack chairs m
Riatrh. With deutchebto fost'"

srai* and flowery nj^olalary. --

rhe Mtnploto sal tor only

CJ
Btng “22 64 JB or 433 2136

1 even

.

BRIVATE COLLECTION Of BlIIHM'*PR
iu canra^rTyan/tnB eties-— *

Phono 437 1461. '...*

i«ciup GOLD. Silver, HlBWIWtr-.'

spHUWg KBSHE!®

:

nef-is^BatCTLgg

wsa au^^urp«s^g«ss&'igg £

?5ip»
Sliunw’cpii.ciiK.' galli available.

wans l/’lUTEtnv . mink coat.M bust Fox collar by Harrov

Effef^-SSrJSE- jsg

onjimous/jedoCtlnn on tost-

A^-'D&O^lREPlACEa, genu to e-

™AS5ans. SOSfeoSB-

•SESsww*:
ALL^BRANDED HTEDdlg^R
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1 WANTED
'

scats
Writs

er^E^E^vSriTsTM'adklalnr“MvhK .
•=»^^>51nton .Lacs.

230.

.osre ARTS, .’

March 1*1 March T»t Man*
to toS^oy. «« tbe- next An
Buyer's Guide-

rg»-:«s
Boyer's Guide .

for ^Ihe
rniillr
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or SELL
Art
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best ;
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mailon about
rates.
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ADVERTISING
VP

ft place an advert! (ament In
any of these categories , tel.

Private Advertisers only

01-837 3311

Manchester office

061-834 1234

Appointments

01-278 9161

Property Estate Agents
01-278 9231

Personal Trade
D1-278 3351

Animals ted Bird* , . 33
Appointments Vacant . . 30
Bualnaia to Bunnui . . 32
DonnllC Situations . , 33
EducaiiMui aarntarulnmema Saadio
(Ut Sharing . . 23
For SaJfl .23
Molldays and Hotels In
Greet Britain end Ire-

land 23
Horan Extras . . 21
Motel A Good Eating

Guide 7 23.
Lege! Notices .. ..20
Motor cars . . . 22 and 23
Pastel stepping . • 21
Property . . . . 20
Saturday Boner .. 11
Secretarial end Non-

Socretonal Appointments 20
Services - - . . 23
Warned 23

Box No. replies should be
addressed tut

The Times.
P.O. Box T.

New Printing House Square.
Gray's Inn Road.
London WC1X 8EZ

Deadline Tor cancellations and
alterations to copy ( except lor
proofed advertisements! ts
13.00 hrs prior to the day •

f

publication- For Monday's
issue the deadline u 12 noon
Saturday. On ell cancellations a
Stop Number will be Issued to 1

Hie advertiser. On any
subinqaenA Queries regarding
the cancellation. tbls Stop
Number must bo quoted.

PLEASE CHECK YOUR AD.Wo make every effort tc avoid
errors In advertisements. Each
one Is caret a Ity cheeked and
proof raid. When thousands of
advertisement* are handled
each day inlstahos do occur endwe ask therefore that you check
your ad and. ir yui spat an
error, report It to the Classified
Queries department Immediately
by telephoning 01-837 1234
(Em. 7180]. We regret that we
cannot be responsible for more
then one day's Incorrect
insertion If you do not.

- . For our light dfnicilon.
which Is but far a momtrr;. wpr-
Lcth lor ns a Mr more exceedin'!
and ttortuf weigh l of glory. "—2
Corinthians 4:i7.

“THE BEST OF AUDI"

On Monday, 28tt February,
The Times wm be hlahllahtina
" The Best Of Audi

So (f roa lure «* Audi to
sell ring So* Ntctails now on

01-373 K3l
.

• la the north )

061-834 1234.

HAVE YOU SEEN THE
BEWILDERMENT .

cn the face, of * loot col or

BIRTHS
CAMERON.—On February 27lh. IO

biaine and .Indrvw—a dauuturr
Ci-argia Frances Alice. SUIor lor
.ic-nry and Hannan.

HARD lb.—OP I eSru-iry 17'Ji al
v.fslmlnainr hu^r-lul. ic, Annotwand .Nigel—a son • Robin',KNAPMAM.—On February 2.5U1 at
Uuccn CiiJrlaitc i Hasaiidj. to
Mrnny ,avp Cox- .mo Paul—

a

daugnlc-r >110111 Claire 1 , a atslcr I

I'jr Henry and Emily.
LAMB.—On 23tul hehruarv, l*-77. I

in Oviord. iu J.If Lc.irr nco I

»• 'the and (inilt.iia—a son.’
Loul» f>L’x N.itiian ••lbs ltoa->>.
!*

q
bn>:hcr lor 4 launder and

MARCH.'—On 24!h February. 1077.

a! Princess Ura trie i> Hospital. la -

Lil/abcih >nci- PlArjiniv. and
[amrs—

3

sun . Riciurd Andrew >.
McLFilAN .—-A ip 2.ird I ubruny,

j ,

DEATHS FORTHCOMINGirnSNTS
ABERCROMBIE On . FM» 24U).

'

i"T. at home. In InntrUan. alter
~

hSB SKEWS’*# Ssar- •
FIFTH musical

wTSha.^Gnt&ie^d WEEKEND
and Grandmother of

Sh Haft*11 *' ? >°w*V Eicot Prti ceoinr
aiaSn—-

„

hatisa hatcl sett Newbury.? February 1977. March 19/2a.
?>LJ1.trJ’ttB?,- Miramar. Wl- Cuod food - and company.
*RS*Lj Dublin. «. L. Allen. and boanafai mnsle by MMOTt,

'

nwg Principal Of the HartnTjTc. Bj3l ole
"

BBS* £&£i pirn ftw

“

19 .30.wHUly ffll&SW nj. hup ftoaert SniamrlKaa.
140 nowers 91a ChiHMUurch HoadT^'-ad-

asifn ,C|£*- B*?*5 -. . tag. nos 7BD: ReadingAMIES.—On Feb. "4lh. aftor 3 SwDOo.
Nion lUncH. Joyce .Mildred
Callirrtne. dear sKlor or Iraae •

and Peior. and tlarnvj-t-law of Uwcham life British wnnn'i
Eowtiu. For many year* in Orion ChinstrtaMWp. nth F»Y-diarno or Jh«atrra 11 Md«i- &rd . MasslLT'aTr. SaUoaal
tecoke* .alrliHiMpiai. Funeral. Squash Contra. Wembley-TBMMy, Mira lit. at 3 n.tn., -

oi the Chcrch nr The Good
Shepherd, CJtrolcrton, Cumbridpr. ANNOUNCEMENTS
followed br cremation. Flowers
In Ruten ’.Ulear. Cnnbrltoc. —

>

BARTON.—On 35iii Frofiiarv’.
5°77. oeacefullr. Arthur William.
of 9 Soethflnlda Drive. Ttmner- , __ . _
toy. Cheshire. Beloved husband THE BEST OF AUDI"
to Dorothy, devoted father of .

GUI. Mm B3«f Andrew and dear __
' _ . .

prandfauier- to Sonhle. Requiem °n Monday, oath February,
Moil m St- -3Qhn iho Bantill The Times wDl be blnhltahBng

EZr2n4
T
t85!7m°%JSr?S: *• 9HL « Am -.

and aferwardo Intemnu In tho . „ •
•

..Uwn Cemntery. Dnnhqm Muwr. So If you have ut Audi toWnM, J
fci

n
-«8

s“ N“ flW «

Funvnt! service at Grardon tin lie north)
CrematnrliM. on UWitesdar. ... -

.

Van-h 2nd at 2 njn. Dnrudons 061-S34 1234.
If drain**, ro The Watllaalon
Bar-Hit r-hureh. —

IbRPQNMEAR.

—

on 2-3Ih Fvh.
. v. . v—

,
1W77. suddenly, at hTx home. IV3 HAVE YOU SEEN ' THE

I Hiall* Clci50. rjiurio^ V nod. ‘ nCtaxt t r T-TLT-r
BIH. bdovd rsthrtr of John and BEWILDERMENT .

Front:, and d»eot»d onrcDiDvr cn Che faco of a lost col or
.of Fora and Amanda. Fim~r.il
sin-ice BrfsbiDear CS»~>a-
torluii. nil'll*^. Wed-. S-’d
Manrh. st 11.13 a.m. . Rri--»n
to Janm n»'M> t«<t.. 63 fflqh
Street. Rlclmt.inswonh.

CLAYS .—On February tlWh. 1977.
nNteefiilli'. aflor a short Ithieas.
Sir Anhrry.- Moynlhan C.loxr.
aped 80 year*, of 6 Amh'irs'
Corirt. CJmtrrbia*, dearly beloved
hatband of Flainn and rather of
June and E<J«*be»j| and orand-
fnrhnr of Catherine. Amabel.
Michael and Mark. Cremation
mlvaie. Vo flowers. plea*e. -

Memorial Service to bo announced
later.

OS HAUTEV1LLF-BELL.—On' Feb- o A vrci? O J7CT Aurn
rnarr 24. 1977. auddonlr. Roger VAikUCK AMCAKIU
Iamhart, much loved hn«hand or C A ATPA THTUPhNlDoa and deivlerf father r~ i-.NnirAlVji'i

Chrtiropher
Patrtet- Ja““ !' tor Uraejt single -naoorTrr

cremr-Mon. CANCER RESEARCH
LANDMAN Otr th" 2dlh IVhruorr. CAMPAIGN

1177. Ji-IVP U>-ldmAn. M.D.. «»*e TrmrI7a/«Ja«ir
-
ai

,

fT'vor ay Queen Anne S)rr"l. Lem- Terraco. London SivTY oAB
don. W.l. peacefully In Ills 97lh
year. • —

LEWIS On 2.01b February, m
hfuotlal. Tlrln»' V. M. (jnrle.
B'ahoD^ Hotel. Richmunil lone- MEND A HEART
time Horfter rorrashomleni of
Thn Times 1 . Funeral service at Thousands of cltUdren haw-
Mortiatre Ctrmatnrjiiin nn W^S bnen^Sd mTS
resdar. 2nd March at 12 noon. . Heart Dlseirae Please heio
T'mvere ifliT. H. Samler* & ««) 'us conrbTue^'ta nrli nee ih£
Lid-. Tn Krw Road. Rich- iVai work by unduis dona-fBaBri, p 11 rjvr lions la :

MOORS. On February 23th. 1977. BRITISH HEART
peacefully, tn boanltal aJI-r a FOL>TDATlON
rhort lUnew. In his TOth yrar. Room T
Rarmend Johnson Moore, of 7 57a Gloucester PIac»'
Knlahiou Rise. Leicester. Beloved London VIM 4DH
husband of Lucy and father Of
Grah-im and Nlaal. Solicitor, and
DlociKS Registrar Of Ldcwl-r — -

sssr KSSgnadM cancer research
Mate^ih

1-

. ^t
,h
2.% ™.m

rid
Na FIGHT BACK AGAINST

finvrrj, olcase. Hut donations. If C A vrPR
desired, to the Chartf OrgeBl*a>

1 Mon Society. 18 Friar Lane. NOW
• Leicester.
PREKN.—On February 22nd. 1977. . by sending a donation or la

rhorfolle. suddenly. In the Memoriant girt
Hart*v street Clinic. Funeral IMPERIAL CANCER
crlvate. „ RESEARCH FUND

WILLOUGHBY On February C4th . T-rP9. Bo*, l24-
al Com lord Houee. Pemburv. Llacoln s Itm Fields, London.
Tunbridae Veils. Alice Kathleen. «* oP\ •

aged R2 years- Funeral *»n1ca
at Comfort Houie. on llodnes- „

w aSrt’ ^ iraranoose. Eastwo
i5?^u-3d2s.v “s abwardi s

dts ^srsss^HjasSf

PERSONAL COLUMNS
ALSO ON PAGES 22 AND 23

UK HOLIDAYS

SELF-CATEWNG: HOLIDAY - -

•
* ' HOMES

Excel]cut seU-cootaiaed bolldaY accommodation for 2-io

people from March to October at many centres in Eogland,

Scotland .and Wales.

This accommodation is. strongly, recommended for family
holidays.

Weekly lets commencing each Saturday at sensible. prices.

.

For free colour brochure contact ; ...
UNIVERSITY HOLIDAYS Dept T

Borehamgaro House. Sudbury. Suffolk C010 6£0
Telephone 1078-73} 76380 124-HOUR 'BROCHURE SERVICE#

TAKE A (THEATRE) BREAK
IN CIVILIZED SALISBURY

. . . Ylyit Ute brand new Satlsbun' PUyhouM ... cat and %(ecp
at th* comibrlaWr Cathedral Hoicl. Enjcr . peaceful Wiltshire.

I
March 3-Moroh 3o—” Slemh " by Anthony Shaffer.
March 30.April 23:—“ Joneph and the Amarillo Tpihnlfalnr Dream-

coat "—Musrtrvi hj- Andrew Uort-WrtW and Ttjn Rice.
_

holidays and villas

- TAKE-GOOD CARE -
OF YOURSELF !

- "YWaa.- flats, tohtt. tararanl—whlrtuirer way yoo'i-e taJOna.Qn of yourwli on mar sel!-
. raiding WM«

; taka cars in
read The Thnos guide 'to villas
and sr Ir-<«luring haKdaya an
Mazuta 18. - -

Tour operator i, e|c . — take
.•g«rf are of pour botutingt—
ting Bridget- ga 01-878
07 .ay lho north. 06X-K3J 123a.

S March 30.April — Joseph and the Amaeinn
coat Musical by Andrew Uoyd-Webher And Thn —
• April 27-May o; Mar 13-13: May 19-21. PratilCre of Denis
Cotuuntiuns.* dramatization of £e«iyn (Faugh s " a Handful of
Onit "
JOO mins. t*r train from London or 1QQ mins, by rar f^m London
end or ‘1.5. AU inclualre rab: of ilS.Sj covers ihrairc ticket, trans-
port rran bolol lo theatro and bach, dinner, bed and - brsiUM.
And K jtm are arriving by trahi wv mrtt you at Ihe stailon.
bur an evtra dv or two i.we ra rtabr in Uic centre) tor £U->o
- Inner, bed md brnkfu-.
Phan* or wille for Befalls to: •

CATHEDR.VL HOTEL
Milford St.. Salisbury SP1 2AJ

Phono .1)723,1 SOIAA

SPORT AND RECREATION

CANCER RESEARCH
CAMPAIGN

I- the Uraoat studio *-UDBoner
!n (be U.K. of rtstwrch into aC
forauj of coaerr.

Help us to coaaQar cancer
with a leuicr. donatlca or " InMemor*am ,r donation -g

CANCER RESEARCH
„ CAMPAIGN
Qcm rxi 3 Canton House
Terrace. London SlvTV OAR

MEND A HEART
. Thousands of children have

r*w«rch Into
. Heart Disease. Please he4o
us continue to finance this
vlmt work by sanding dona-
tions lo :

BRITISH HEART
FOL-NGATtON

Room X
57a Gloucester Place
London WLH 4DH

CANCER RESEARCH
FIGHT BACK AGAINST

CANCER
NOW

. by sending a donation or in
Memodam gift

IMPERIAL CANCER
„ RESEARCH FUND

. ,
Room LoQ T. PO Box 123.

Lincoln's inn Fields. London,
WC2A 3PX •

DRSLEY.—On F i-brnirv 23rd. Londoo. See Commercial ServIvvT. suddoniv at home. T. C, REWARD I Do you hare Holloa? -

Cuthbcri * IVorsley. writer and Acconunodailan available In
critic. Funeral aeirlc*. The 1977 If »"» *IJK Hoildaj*
Downs Crnmattulmn. Bear Road. SAVS THE CHILDREN FUND
Ertahtnij. on FrtHiV. .Ma rcli 4lh . Cbarltr Art FvhlWUon—Royal
at 12.30 n.m. Tf desln-d rower- Exchange. 10 o'clock to 3.40.
ni.iv hp sent to S. B. Slonn^r Feb. 2-jml-March 2nd, wenkdays.
aid Sons. 143 Lewfr* Road. Adm. Fkm. "
Brighton. SCENIC MEDWAY RIVER House-

MEMORIAL SERVICES Pr0^e» l£3*MEMORIAL SERVICES EaV'OuO ” ^ aaBr

GWINNETT-—— \ service of thanks- ROSSI .CIHO, HABAHf YAKO 7

;

otvlm ft- Ih* Rle and ‘vrtt of Ihe gTnvhlcy 2024 uB-rj 381-Vj.
p^. T-hn liwini-tl. \f,c .

f raddle.

will tw" hrid In the CMpel Raral LIVELY CHOIR hu»'- seheduio
or St. Peter ad VlncULl In R.M. central London would llk« to

Tower n t Lndon al j B.m. on
Haiurday. March 3rd.

u.uaoem >nec i-ia.rainiy ami tv irrunn t A IUT—a son RiLiurd Andrew >. I IN MEMOKIAM
»?* a,

1 -
£h?o«» i

CAMPBELL—M̂ajor;General
Hosnlta).

4
loj’-V-w.imd iSS hefc• .rvmer and Robert—a son 'i;Vn

Forc' Br oor 104

I'lirtMqDlJer
nBaa ' * ftroU,ep ,or

!

Rowland.-^r*n Feb C7rd at New - 1

ton Athol Ho'plial. to Pr-nrionc
|

••nee Sov.T-'i and lalin—a dough- •

trr <oiivu Kaiharine Alice*, aj•Pep for Gll»a
RUTTER On lebruary 24. 1VT7. I

pride.
MARX.—In eternal m

O. Paul M . D. Mara

ii Jock
and Bar.
help and

central London would likn la
hear from young singers.—0621
81 all-l.

SELF RELIANT Graduates and
Undorgradualas to work as Cour-
iers on camp altos abroad.—See
Canvas Holidays In General Vau.

CATHOLIC PRIESTHOOD.—Young
men tR.C.l who waul tlma tomink and enquire about the Pries-
thood or Religious Ui> are Invited
lo spend the solemn days of Holy
Week: 6ih-lCob April, m a

le fiSr" iriw 1 CMWI.—In loving tnoraary <Jl Phone Contact Ol-
irnSSK?, and

i llourenant Rndner Tranrls Pow-r IF YOU CAN READ
_nn ^r„S ' rah IQ— tlorne. Raral Navy. Heet Air those w7>o canni

to* \TetorilP'and ~Joh sign’d ArmV killed' nytng*_ from H.MS BlLnd ,Socleor pro
SALKELD.—On 22ml Feb. 1977.

to \TciorU and John—a second
son.

SAUNDERS—On February 32. to
Valerie and Pi ter—a -on.

WATERS.—Cm Frb. 23. a! St.
Thomas's Hospital. London, to
Su'-an i nee WaWn and Simon

—

a dauahler 'haiherlnr •

.

Wl> MAMS.—On 24th February at
Oueen CharloirfK Ho--plt.il. to
D'.ma i nee Temple and Robert—.1 dauahrer iGrlseldsi. half
Ms:«• to Oliver and Hayes.

MARRIAGES

Albion off Australia February 26.
ii'jy.

JEFFREYS.—In trrasuied memory
of our darling E'Pabi'Hi. who died
suddenly Feb. 1*. 1943. Always
In our thoughts.—Mummy,
Daddy and David.

PEERS.—In lovltto
,

memory oi

B
rian Maravel Taylor, died 37ih
ebruacy 1V76. and her husband

E'wyn. died 10th September
1 ' *7n.—Helen Molr.

REYNOLDS.—In memory or
Edwerd Hevhald* who was tajni

on September 6 1874. lid died
on February 26 1944.

spora one Sunday .afternoon to
hove lonely old oeaplo to Ira 7—
Phone Contact oi-soci 0«u.

IF YOU CAN READ THIS nmembor
those d.1io cannot. The Jewish
Bltod Society provides resldenilol
homes, day centres, holidays,
social tun-lcn and rehabilliadoii
for blind and tumallc slgittod
persons and thorn families. H«p
S
lease l Donations to: Hon Trea*-
rer. JBS. Room 4. 1 Cram

HIM. London. W.2.
ST JUDE In order to encouraoe

devotion to you. I graiefUiry

,

scknowledge that yvory favour

WINTER BREAKS

Inghams Summer Days
22 • Sardinia

Perfect peace at a
guaranteed price

The tiny harbour town of Palau
and the vfllags of Porto Rafael
Ua on the nonhrmmos: edge at
the island on a rugged -aastllns
Indented with benches and aoc-
]tided cores, and ororiooUng a
clear emerald iu. It’s perfectly
peaceful, beautiful, unspoilt.
And with Dishorns the
non stam toe moment you
book. There are no airport
rasas or levies to add on and
no surcharges to worry abouu
Our prices are Inclusive, final
and unconditionally guaram-

ran fy from Rihrltt u
g rtlla! or apartment In Snralnla
from only £128 far 2 works.
Ask your travel agent for our
book or ring 01-785 3331.

Ingbams Summer Days
Places you've rareIr heard of.

People you have.
ATOL 035B ABTA-

ERNA LOW HOLIDAY
. SELECTION

Our arrangements appro; to
discriminating travellers MU.
ton Inlerestlna. goad Him
holidays hi salrcied cen-vs °r

f
the beaten track. Fpeclal
arrangements for families, s-n-
gle people trarefiing alone,
young people. there with
Special Interests and motorists.

Please anplv foe-:
Holiday Selection Abroad. Holi-
dare to Britain. Young Britain
tchlldren and teenagers',

inn(or Snorts.
DRNA LOW LTD.

(associated w!Ul Enjoy Brllala
Ltd. 1

.

.
31 -Ti Old Bromntoa Road,
i opposite South Keivslnmon

Lndcroroundj.
Tel 01-684 434o ••3^93 -901 0.
ABTA ATOL 923B

SOVIET UNION ’77

Folly Inclusive charier air tours
from London Gatwlrk Alrpor::
3 Surtnp lours rhltliy. Leoln-
nrad'

M

ostow/Klev. > nights
rrom £141. Denari 22nd Atoll
and 3 May Day Celebration
tours ytslilng Moscow. Ltnln-
BracL-. Kiev 'Samarkand. 8
til guts'- from £167. Itoaort "9lh

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS

UNITED AIR TRAVELS
OFFERS YOO ECONOMICAL
FARES TO -USA. AUSTRALIA.
TOKYO. EUROPE. MIDDLE A I

TAR EAST. S.W.C. t S. i

.

AFRICA INDIA- * PAKISTAN - -I

and other dasitnaiionv.
|

Contact:
b-6 Cocentry Street. MM.
Near Piccadilly Cirrus.

01439 2326/7/8
> Airline Aacntsi

TRAVELAIR
latmuDonat Low Coil Trace!. ;

For Courtema, jEfoclant Red* ,

ante Fare Quoiatirms On Your
Nest Long Distance. Mom- I

Destination Flights On Normal »

Scheduled Airlines. Hotels And
Ground Arrangranenu. Contact.

TRAVELAIR
2nd Floor.

-UJ Gt Marlborough SL.
London. VI. 01-139 7503
Tcs: 26S332 MLTRAVli

(ATOL T09BD r

. Late BooWngs H’clcoined To
Moat Destinations.

SPECIALISTS IN

POUNDSAVERS
MUNICH . . .. . ... £j0
Every Sat.
MUNICH SPECIAL £39
Dup. 26/2 for -4 weeks.
Zl'WCH M9
Every Iburs. A Sun.
Day tol fllqhts from Gat-

vicL—wn bare ram coach
. tiunsron -.to- most of Europe's
top sU resort* Including Sciva-

.. CHANCERY TRAVEL
. IbOCT.i Cjmgdcn Bill RNd
'.

. . London. Iv.rt

01-229 V4S1
ATOL. 339H. - AHTA--

REUNION PLIGHTS /
Visit Friands and Relatives ra
KENYA. SOUTH AFRICA.
WEST AFRICA. ETHIOPIA.
SEYCHELLES. AUSTRALIA.

Fully guaranraod scheduled -

nights
•• NEVER KNOWINGLY

U NDERSOLD "
EG0NA1R INTERNATIONAL -

3-13 Albion Bldgs.. Alderagato
St.. London £C1A 7BT
Tel. I 01-606 7968 '9207

1 Airline Aoemai

EASTER IN THE
GREEK ISLANDS

Easier holiday* In — Corfu.
YUuu Cram 2*u: cmto: villas
from LI 15.
_ TOO Auiallms Bench .HoteL.
Cycrhit. (rain 2172-

Book your Easter holiday
SOW.

AMATHL'S HOLIDAYS,
61 Toncnhara Court Road.

Admlninraron: 01-656 615S/9
ABTA. ATOL 4308.

LOWEST RELIABLE AIR
FARES

IO 276 worldwide destinations
from VDCAS. Europe's fore-
n.ost travel clob with I7.UOO
members in 67 countries. PlusWEXAS Dlscovernrs—haUdsys
lor the advmtarou* of all ages.
Far free colour hradiwe
phone 01-584 9917 .24
hauls—

7

djyi i call in ai or

‘
. -- May we get yim \i

'

'

ROIXING IN THE TSl£§ l
You. cn JotRrVttrtST-bBrtK

motor vnrfir Smalr World T far
a week .vt. lwo1* Jeliurwy
mrander through The CycladSs, '

Dodecanese or atond ibe To.
--Aish_coa»lt a SnSTWond «ta.
party fmoaiiy tor. the L7-3Won bfyltonas If- yoa pr*f*p,swingtog ra mUlng: cna mrramu in qmi/umh, Parts. .

Parorar Sy»>—opt R> mrullpn --

. 8401 jsue (hare's -uaitoiiival -i

- wluo rtowtag I4 the accmuuanl-

. moat of -our famed sinaraL1

cuisrae. =-. - . • .

If Fob 'j7rtf*r bidoBondescr
wo :ara susoetoern* &phnmu, hoards., -eic.. . -m
Greece. Spain. Italy nd
CorslCJa • >-

.

' ask ror onr suggestive fcnr»
Chore.

$M4LL WORLD ft TRAYXL
WORKSHOP . . .

.
- 3 -Garrick. flC VCSE 9AZ

(ABTA. ATOL 460ti)
- 01-856 7856 or 01-040 3253

MENORCA
-Bwftsid* villas wttfa pools.
Strop 4-6. i3-day air holiday
from £.75 per adult to May lo
£35 in Aun_ an toduslre. with

STAftV&XAS (Dept Ti -

£5 nigh SL. GhattrunL
Cambridge

TeL 69622 (ATOL 517K)

- speoal-announcemf)

Round thewprld in 90-

cruise with “AchiHei^
.1AJQ0Q TONS 7

10TH JANUARY TO 8TH AP^jt.ar

lauro ‘ Ltoaa anoocouia W*il" Their Fiavahtr. too m. -
*

• LAURO *• will oycroJO w. Ruund the VtnrM Liahr L-

.-to me Far East, the America*, the t-trlobcan, (v>

.‘-Madeira. Tne crutoe win anil tram :

—

GENOA ON lOTH J.lNUARl'. latfa

:Eastward via the Sue* Canal and westward its lh<-
' TStlag 27 tascUuUno duos. Port Sari iF.yypti iL;

Colombo It. Laf'Ea • . Pcrang > SlaUyiU i . Sin*a;
•i fThaUandl, Honfl Koeg. Kobo i- Ynsoliamu »Jap

1 fHawnllL San franciaco ft Lm AnseL-i .cali'or
ijiATtoJ, wathna i Panama Canal l. rjntw. Am j

Rico. SL THirmt Gtude:uo3r ft Uernjrtos i riiripnj-fii

AMcu, Mftdelrs in 4 conunesB and crpssmg u Oo r '

to:

—

GENOA ON 3771 APRIL. 1978

The UghUghts of this onil*a are too mmcation ihrpu.
" M'mU's malar Corals—die Suez Cen-rl ari tho P-i

• umsus pvu to She South Aslan one Ann-rttan i-or

: from toe Mrdlinranran tori to*: Sue inJ posaina lui
- win cross too Red Sea, toe Indian Ocean, ihe Sou
(he Arabian' Sea, the Pacific and AUsniic Orton*.
The “ ACHILLA LALHO ' wUwtiii; «

.
,4 one e

milp Is cqnlptail with Dn>ny Brown suKiLwr» onr
conditioned. She -to -«*ay Bitriemlsed and all ..cr
innate facSltlBS: There are many olher rar>J.JTi mrirri
Ruw ranee from S3.750 per pvan to a double u
E7.4S0 for « stnqlfi oWMbto caOln. .13“ »

. mem to Gecna are avnuaue at anpaleoientHT cost

For rrora intamiba mnuct rn» Trji>l Agent or

LftLItO CRUISES. 99 Rxnrbery Avtnn*-. Lr,edo

: or telegftone Gary Dunc=n on OI-;-.".7 Sl&T-

AUSTRALIA AN

SKI * SKI * SK3 * SKI
DUTY FREE ANDORRA
i ft a weeks from sn & Bias
Sunday dims- by BrlQsb Air-
ways until Aprl lu: BftB or

ttSSSR
1

:
‘ m-T“!

.unsSST:
cheap skipocks: even chtapir
apr^i-sk. English-*DaJdng
ocbeoi and now tie ^ki

. Fond.

UP UP AND AWAY

NEW ZEALANI
Tain; tbe voyage of * lifetime—via Panama. <

the Pacific Islands. Visit tall ihe world on tf
-

superb comfort and style of one of the greater

ORIANA sails November 13. 1977

for Bermuda, Port Everglades, Nassau, Panasr,
Lo* Angeles. San Trandsco. Vaocouvi-r, Hm
AucUand (December IS), Sydney (Decern be
fares : 4-berth from £358 (Auckland)

2-benb from £741 (Auckland;

Fun
: details and bookings from ytrar Travel At

P&O 4iif 01-283 8080 and ask for John Munraj

hiiura—7 dors i

writer IVBXAS.
uniru. 45 Bra
Kniohisbrld'ir. 1
• Alrllno Agents. 1

-7 days i call In at or
IVBXAS. International
45 Bromplon Road,

bridle. London SWZ.

I.A.T. LTD.
r> Park Manslonf Arcade

(Scotch ^Houftei
.

^Krightsbi itlge,

01-oBt ilL'JL. 2. 3
ATOL 4370. Airline Agents

WHEN FLYING

FLY
_ FLAMINGO TRAVEL
76 SJuituMV Are.. WJ,,

r»l: M-459 7761/3.
I Airline Agents)

P&O

THE ALGARVE AGENC'
1977 brochure on Lunxiy Villa Holidays :s no-

We arc also.proud to present

PATRICIAN GREECE

MASON : SCHERMAN.—On 24 til TRFFUSIS. PAIX. M.C.—Jtt erer-
l'-’b.. 1077. at Swedish Church.

{
loving tnonuny.— <David and

Harcourl S«-. London. Richard I Driie.
'lason, of Sydney, to MadeUUne I

Rchcrmao. Of Londun.
FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS.

acknowledge that evory favour
raauoned has been ptasapUv
granied.—MPW.

WHEN MAKING YOUR WILL pleas*
remember grievously disabled men
of both World Ware still being
cared for at the Queen Alexandra
H-rtpitoi Horae. GHTord Houie,
Worthing: the Home Is outside the
Health Service and ne->ds yourdSe .

Berertoy Hills. A bed
Jhouse. for_ similar to London.

BIRTHDAYS
BETTY T.—Happy 2->lh.—Love

Tarn.
GARLICK, GEORGE HOLLAND.—

ri-jm one alien nedk'd 'un ic
another. Hbppv Elrthdjv. Ha no-.

Retirement, Happy Everything.— 1

Pairlcl.i Eilem I'eo.
.

I

JOHN BOWLEV Is 70 todav. IU*
;

If hr grandchildren send him ii
Jot of love.—Guy. Ben, Xoldto. !

Sophie. Patrick. Xavier. 1

J. H. KENYONUtri.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
Djv or Night Service

Priraie Chanels

4'H Edgware Road. ll'.J
01-723 7477

49 Marioes BwJ. W 8
01-937 0757

•lyiaavi ares jihuin rare rau N«rares
August. 353 3307.

C.I.C.C.U. CENTENARY CBLHRRA-
TIO NS. June 11th. 1977. Further
Information: Flora Purdy.
Kewnham Collrga, Combridge.

ALAN ' Mad Mitchell " SdUchciC
forget Ihe wedding prerant.
Conte back. All is fanjlvon. Ring
Derby 8103->3 now. Keren*
charge • off-peak only'.

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS

TheTimes Crossword PuzzleNo 14,542

THE NEW GASLIGHT

cure that you are taken to THENEW GASLIGHT, 4 Duke of
York Street. St. James's
S.W.I., where you will find
attractive friendly company.
dine .or drink in an Intimate
Ituuiiuiu snrrotmdtrtg at prices
that wQl not spoil your fun.
_ Free courteoy car available
from all London bo lets.

Trt- 01-754 1071
Open from 6.30 until early
- - hours.
GEVTT-EMFN'S VINE BAR al
Tbe GaclIehL op»n Mon.-Frt.
12 noon -1 3.m. Snuer buffet
table, frlendlr totlmaie bars.

SPORT AND RECREATION

nights from S167. 'VjaXtrftK
April. For details vrlio. cnone

I INT-OuklST MOSCOW LTD.
293 Regent Street, Lcniton

Tei. Mra-74 '5.

Member of A.B.T.A.
-

"

UK H0LIDAY5

HOUDAY VACANCIES?
if yon have a holiday cottage,
chalet caravan, hotel, boat,
etc., to lot this summer, why
not let The Times help you
fin those vacancies cheaply and
QtdcHy.

For further details of our
Feature:
Holidays and Hotels In GB and

iTfUiuJ
Thai appears every Saturday
Ring Julie Hollis or Sue Walla

on 01-837 3311

REWARD !

Are you an Hotel with holloa?
accommodation avaliab'c in
1977 Fluasc ‘photiu Brtdnct or
J»un7. You could let inur
vacancies by using The Taues

Holidays to i;b * feature.

PHONE - NOW ON 01-278
9331 AND (TOO OLT MORE
ABOUT OUB OfSCOUNT
S>1HEME.

QUIET SECLUDED modern four-
hedroomed ' latmbouae. uiUi
large town. In Village, non c.h..

,

avail, from May-iend Ju*r: 9-23
July, and from 27 August.—vue-
T*r». ShorUhaw - Farm. - Nunney.
horocreel. Tel. Nuaney 278.

SPANISH DIRECTOR and Limliy .

rvcuirc house lu Kent. ’Sussex. 1
mouth from 1st August to eloap
9. vrlih ensy accuse rail to Lon-,
don and coast.—930 25U9. ext
219*5.

"
!

" — novice we have" ihe holiday lo' I
* jn7M& 8i«5i 1

,li
uiir,:"ffl1

SRIXiE2Pi
CORFU. A

GREECE 77. Athens and Corfu
from fibp. Valcrander lours

I (ATOL 27BB1. UL-935 5936-

SWStfe* 3sakt%.SuaUv- Holidays. C1-J37
6361. ATOL 7008- Sf^ 285, t'are SL London.

N.«*. Ol-Sfat) llri i ATOL SSMUl.

fSWtT ,T 1

r - BY ORDER
J

' MUST LIULIDATE

I
51,000 CASES WINE

j
BELOW IMPORTERS' FXWIS

I Ben toxinnr AmoutUtodo £11.
|

Chateau Labardie 1974 £13.00
|

Arand Rouge i Dural C13.R9
1 Sulnelutr Claret '£12.70

I.iebfriuunQch 1975 • CJ.3.99
Borech NTcratrin 1973 £14.V»

• Prices per care I3,buu.

I

Full list available upon requirti.
VAT . tncludad- You may- tails
before you bur. Cato and Col-
lect Monday (a Saturday to

_a.hljo 6 p-m.

GREAT WAPPING 1VTNE CO.
60 Wopping High Street

- London. E.T
Tri. 01-488 3983

- TAD offered -subleci iihiqM) .

TROUT 'SALMON ftxhtng courere 22«*5.
Arr.-Sept-. 1V77. 3-day raslden- *

tlai private atoclrad fisher;-, mar.
LuSSSPfc LAKES COTTAGE, remote *n not

IvaU-’d. Magnificent vl-rwe. ail

Rrnarat tontun i

wool. 21'* .* nyian.
yd. ir r.p. k.« "ii .a

Niii'omridn rcvcifa:
raj-v-rlS Quality aa-lst
siMimmcd. r.entjct.

mister nousn *
'

Las: •irinst«Jj _
Hi-.us orii;-

i’ High Sir:
r.ad! Cnn.it-.

.

I PAIR 1STH CENTURY
: hralderlos. Irum <*.

» Alilantr colour rnpra.
! after Reynolds ouia u>

afttf Huberts an 3 r.nl>-.

fllOU. Priytito unrr.

J

Ring 01-6211 74(x-.

* (Continued on pa:

ttsasr-vjs
traka. 7 nights Iron

Esmond Drury. 1-angton-by-
j

SplUby. Lines. P£2o 4PU-
!

HOTEL FOR LADIES. — MU Single I m

sSr-CSa*W?~5k !I WHY YOU SHOULD 60 TO MALTA j

ACROSS
. 1 Stage House in as sad state

as the Moated Grange flUj:

9 Wool for an ottoman (6 >.

10 What Vaughan Williams
made of Greensleeves (S).

11 OiKStondlng quality In sale,

nice organlsanon (8).

. 12 Irishman's North Sea change
<4»-

13 Reverses the roof by the
’ gates (10).

la Make mar more functional
- by tearing off a strip (7).

17 0. Doc, Ava is indispused.

from a pear (/}-

20 He was iron, now rubber
(10).

21 Briefly Unionist isles (1).

‘3 Son of bee guard that galls

rose (8):

25 Lovely description of sea-

man embracing a girl (8).

26 Ivanhoe's lady bids another

not to rest on her oars (6).

27 *‘I long to bear you” in

your shanty ;tlQ).

DOWN'
2 Authorize budding up the

Spanish ruin (6).

3 \ fee for one of the fol-

lowing (S).

4 Clarinet for “ A-hunting we
will go ” ? (6-4),

5 Period doubtless for anni-

hilation l“L

6 Not Edward Gcrmaa but
Charles (4).

7 Might this Roman matron
hare named a . daughter
Gemma ? (Si.-

8 A whale of a gargoyle

!

110).
|

12 Katharina gone to earth
]

here in England ? (10).
|

14 French soap of round elu- !

sire shape, say, for
J

Florence's priest (10).
j

16 What a hoax, old man ! (81. <

18 India for P.T. ? St. James’s
for society (8).

J

19 Cold, maybe, or a type of
heater (?1.

22 Bright giri for William in

South Africa (6).

24 No tree for’ a picnic, or a

sort of a sup (4).

Solution of Fuzxie No 14*541

,

**r*5T3 , Fflaga^sjpg
» ~,m -ft s r3 .lo
f? it . *\ re nj5_E_i

w.:ora
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332SI5W caffWHPSSjfl
ran 5? 3}

« 11

.: n f3 ^ ^ ?• g
& rr ^ ii Tj

~ & F,

i4k!!15T5 .fiKSV^?g5li^5
? ? n ti n r? s-n

Two More Ford

Fairmonts

Required

Svzuerb condlllor.. 36.U09
to lies. Watrmt vrith black
vtol 1 top. P.A -S. , *>c,
-windovrs. p. braica. auto.
Must iw> ini drive to
JblirtclJic (cost new bow
ES&Wj j. My price

As the car was sold to

ths third caller, this well

worded advertisement
was booked on our suc-
cessful series plan (44-

1 free) and the adver-
tiser able lo cancel on
2nd day. Don't keep
two buyers waiting.

Phone

01-8373311

amenlUffft. Apply 172 N«p' Kc-n- i

Hoad. London, SX. 1. 01-70/ I

4173.
]LAKE OiSTRICT 'tango, near

Ponrllh. Superior furnished 1

house, sleeps 4 'j. Available toUt*
April mwi3.—Harris, a.? Carl-

'

on Hoad. London. S-W.14. 01- I

Lid -^5-4J.JAGYU.—Ckitmlag, .cora;orubie
cotiace: Inland: near LocP GU-
pheadi . comfortable for 4 or

J

I
enro-rod 6: Easier on. nol July.- !

Aniavt. carelnl tenanb. pi cmso. .

Dumbarton 6l6uV.
. COTSWOUJS. Near STuu-. Faily-

-

equipped holiday house. Long
aummer lei prelerred. 0131
SUflO.

WILTSHIRE. Former vtoage school.
1 toie . bedrooms. 17Uv July La
2»rh August. _ k*3 p.*-. Tel. t

belltoS Ul-Saj >324 i ftlev - •

HICHGATE.—Lane Edmrtbs tus.
In quiet read, sleeps 7. batoroom, I

I sap. *\c., modern USchvn and
[

I dining roam, comroriabir altUng
J

room with t.v.. drlighlful recta- |

ded garden. Available Auntul 1. i

|
to September 1 . £130 p.vi- . Inc.
ul-Mo 73SKS.

OCVpN.—To Jure. SC for 2 'ft.

T.V. £15 £40 p.ve.—Ol-o74

FORT ' AUGUSTUS Boncalow.
1 sInus 6. April-Mat: .—Oban 21V7.CORNWALL.—-Miner's Hone

costage, sleeps 2 : modern am ral-
lies Leaning unique rortage frt.
:ur*j. Sesladed ill'ag*. e.v«v :

fart UioKi, marvel tows. >.SJ i

I _ ff.w C H.—Saint Dumtoick Lit. <

I EASTTR IN COTSV/OLns. Cutlagc
,

!
vith tvtoiu Lourt. siecfld raur.

,

i It. qnlvr village; ;lao amiable
I Iu'-Mbis* aid Sopl. Tel.: I

i} Uo!-'«’3‘>h»-,-n 267. :

;

WELSH VILLAGE, nr. Uunpetor.
|

lie ildar honse. 3 h'-droom*.
f Fl-hlng. nni'iSnq. vulnuaing. etc. '

i 01-467 6L »tj. 6 -a.Ri.-5 pm. i

|

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS
j—- — -

— - - . —- ^ i

[
BUDGET AIR HOUSAYS. PrictS i

WHY YOU SHOULD GO WITH
MEDALLION

2 Why Malta ?

Malta has atundent sunshine
and sLparii sjinaming.
Malta has soma of lh? best
hotels In Ihg Maditefrenoan
Malta has cine at 40p a boUtg.
and a niphl out . lor a iracdon
of the cost ai home. .

Maha has car hire from CS.5D
a day with uniimltod oileeqe
on toe »eH hand side of the
road.
Maltj has

.
the clear**! blue

sea you hove ever seen.
Mails has 5.000 yeao of history
la explore
Mafia nos warm. firlonatv

English - speaking people nho
rill always make

. you teal
wticotne.

Why Medallion 7
Medallion specialises exclu-
sively in Mafia. ...

•

Med-JIlon has hotels and
apartments to soil evory lasts
and pocket.
Medallion files on An Mafia,
i Is parent company. •

Mt-daKion has the people .and
the arraniaitlon m make your.-
LUfia holiday lh» best. ever.
Medallions brochure prices are
tfia ones you will pay I only
Governmera eelion can arise!
IfliS).

MelxlKon has- a cotowtui
brochure available from ABTA
Iravel agents or from (Jedal11-^
Hobdays at 182-4 Edywere
Road. London W2 CDS. Tele-
phone- .01-724 2341.

S MALTA MEANS MEDALLION S• ABTA ATOL 960 BCD •
C99M0|fl9Ht0ima»099Hat9tit»W»i89tHB

. from ; R'inu- £di : v rankfurt.Lia

:

I Nairobi (346. PehnwDi-id. 01-Sag
OOIC ABTA, ATOL 117B. !

KOHOHT IRAYEL

cams
ATHENS. NAIROBI. NEW
YOSK, SPAIN. CYPRUS. FAR
EAST, AJSTR.. ITALY. ETC.
Equator Alt (Agents)
01-S3S 2*G2 fil-838 2S0
01-338 1383 01-838 1032
01-240 0337 01-240 0338

flights from your total/ trove! agent
° mr-imal accotnmoddiion indadet . .

Hylo IS dsstiruiions between Crate and
ths Canoes topiup to 8 UK airports. Only £36
for 3/4 day breaks and from £45 for2 wmIq-
aB covered by a Ne-Slfrchatoa Guoaraea.

SM your local ABTA travel agenL
tale phone (toddsedon (09924) 6721 1 (24 hrs},
or writs or ctS at 61 Akhrych, London WC2
Arww holiday ' »>ii -fT15 .

sondes from OSL

SALK!
Piano Specialist Mrs GoixJon

presents her febiuary spending ci

'

r
But my standards of reconditionini;. superb

cra&manship. free deliveiy.and fid! 10 year guariir:-

rernain defiantly inviolate!'

GRANDS
Bedaatin 7'9* (blsct) £28« down oj

Bloxhner 6’3* (rosewood) £2895 cotm to £2 1" ^

Bcdwdn 6' 1
1“

(roscviwd )£2S95 dimn to [2 1“ i
Irmler S'S'lawhoganyl £1975oWn to £l75,i

Schiedmaya- 6'CT (rosewood) £ 1975 down w L tn5n
G«xs & Kallmann'S" (rosewood

! £1£95 down to I v -J
Chappell 6'l"{maliog;iny) £1S95 down to £1 55U

Meyer 5 ’0” (blade) £ 1793 down to £ 119 .

George Rogers ^lO'lmabpganylf^'JSdLto-n toil i.Mu
Bnasn^yj>"(ro=cvrood)

CoUard * CoUard 6’9'’ (rcesewood) £1673 down lot Ip jU
Cramer 5'0" (rosewood) £1595 down 10 £I2“1
Cromer -J'7" (rosewood) £1593 down if Cl 2* • *

Eavratiff 5'2" laabosw) C\ 593 down 10 £1 5

UPRIGHTS
Br>~h

s

tem (mahogany) £1293 don n 10 £U>°5
Sdriedmayer (WacL>£S95 down to £"95

Broadirood (rosewood) £S93 down to £7j‘ i

Rud. Ibacb (rosewood)£795devn to £(Sr»5
Rud. Ibacb (-walnut) £795 down to £Ij93
Cramer (rosewood) £79U down to £075

Hemaman (tran^p«inB)£7y0d<?wn ui £r, :5
Brinsmeod (rosewood) £795 down to £5V5
Bmy (mahogany) £695 down 10 '

5

1 -3

Metzler (mahogany) £A95 dcra-i to »5

Cramer (6-octave) £695 down' C5~*.
3. Bishop (rosewood) iJ575 down to£350

MoojngtoQ& Weston (6-octavc) £380 doiva to i j
Boyd (mjJKgany)£5ao down lo £ ?f5
Skinner (walnut) £595 dawn to £ -,«/3

Schubert (mahogany) £3^5 down to £ i'.»s

Shaatnoe (walnut)£595 down to 0195
William Squire (walnut) .f5y5 down to H’J

Squire (black) £595 down to £rt~^

aerMey(maiKsany)£5;<3dontJio£i73 -

Cromer {mahogany) £550 down to £ i_'>

Call 01-328 4000
open -7 days a week in Judin; SatonJa;- and Sin.* »

10 am to 7 pm

A70L2318C

=r
. -r—


